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Monday 
Dust... 
Spectrum chans the rise 
and fall of Biba, symbol 
of the Swinging Sixties. A 
three-pan series 
... to dust 
The dead have more 
security than the living. 
Gillian Tindall reports 
Aiming... 
Christopher Thomas 
looks at the Mondale bid 
for the Democratic 
nomination 
... high 

MODERN TIMES meets 
the people with shares in 
the high life 

... and higher 
In the first of a series in 
Career Horizons, Edward 
Fennell advises on higher 
education for those with 
disappointing A levels 

The war... 
CND is not the only 
threat to Nalo. Philip 
Towle explains 

... of the worlds 
Full reports on the 
closing day of the World 
Athletics Championships 

Hospital 
watch on 
Gormley 

Doctors at Charing Cross 
Hospital. London, should know 
today whether yesterday's oper¬ 
ation on Lord Gormley, the 
former miners’ union president, 
in remove an obstruction in a 
narrowed blood vessel in the 
neck, has succeeded. 

Zia deadline 
President Zia ul-Haq of Pafa's- 
un plans constitutional changes 
••irenglfrening the role of the 
President and ending martial 
law after elections to be held by 
March 23. 1985 Page 5 

TV-am ahead 
TV-am has overtaken the BBC. 
according to breakfast tele¬ 
vision audience figures for last 
week, which give it 1.3m 
viewers to the BBCs 1.2m. 

New tap stock 
Tbe Bank of England launched 
an fSOOra tap stock against a 
background of firmer gilt prices 
and optimism over the US 
money supply. Sterling gained 
55 points to $1-4835 against the 
dollar Page 11 

Israeli crisis 
The Israeli Cabinet met army- 
chiefs yesterday to discuss plans 
for sweeping defence cuts in 2 
move to resolve the economic 
crisis in the country Page 5 

16 die in Chile 
Sixteen people were killed. 100 
wounded and 700 arrested 
during the day of proiesi called 
by the Chilean opposition 
against President Pinochet's 
regime Page5 

Killer dies 
Alexander Sinclair, the inter¬ 
national drug smuggler sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment for 
the murder of a gang colleague 
in the “handless corpse" case 
died in jail Page 2 

No to dual-key 
Chancellor Kohl has rejected 
suggestions of a West German 
i cio right over the firing of US 
nuclear missiles, which are due 
!■:» be sited in the country- 

Test hero 
Nick Cook, a last-minute 
selection, took four New Zea¬ 
land wickets for 28 runs in the 
Third Test. Former England 
capiain Mike Brcarlcy is almost 
icriain to come out of retire¬ 
ment to play for Middlesex 
today Page 16 

Leader page, 7 
tatters: On remand prisoners, 
irom Ms I- Cove; NHS 
priorities, from Mr R. M- 
Nicholls: the Met Office, from 
Sir Henry Smith 
Leading Articles: United States 
and Mexico; Union contri¬ 
butions to party funds 
Features, page 6 
Daisy Ashcroft's unpublished 
story-. The reluctant private 
patients; Sorry, you’ll hear that 
again 
Obituary, page 8 
Lord Wise. Professor r. J. 
Daniels 
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nearly succeeded 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

British Levland yesterday 
disclosed a document said to 
come from the fax-left Socialist 
League, giving details of bow 
the company's car plant at 
Cowley. Oxfordshire, was to be 
infiltrated and why it was 
considered important to do so. 

The document, handed, to BL 
management by. concerned 
workers, was described by an 
executive as “reading like a 
battle plan”. 

It is thought that tbe aims 
outlined in the document came 
close to succeeding. 

BL said that it was circulated 
to members of the Socialist 
League, an arm of the inter¬ 
national Trotskyist movement, 
last summer when the company 
was recruiting up to 1.300 
workers at Cowley, mostly for 
tbe new Maestro car. 

Although the document is 
typed on plain white paper. BL 
has no doubt about its authen¬ 
ticity. 

The conspiracy plan which it 
describes appears to have been 
followed closely, judging by the 
disclosures which accompanied 
the dismissal earlier this week 
of 13 Cowley “activists” for 
giving false information on 
their job application forms. 

Although the document does 
not spell out the purpose of the 
proposed infiltration, it makes 
dear the strategic role of BL 
within British industry and the 
importance to BL of Cowley 
and its new Maestro. 

“The size of the plant, the 
importance of BL and the 
general lack of opportunity in 
large cars/engineering plants 
means that we must go all out 
lo get comrades in ”. the 
documents says. 

Infiltration "must be seen as 
a dear priority for tbe organiza¬ 
tion”, it adds. 

Comrades are told what kind 
of job background they have to 
claim in order to be recruited, 
and that they have to be able to 
give an address in Oxford. 

If references were to be 
offered from outside Oxford, 
members would need "a cover 
story to explain why they are 
now in Oxford or seeking to 
move”. Members reluctant to 
move from other pans of 
Britain are reminded that the 
Cowley jobs are well-paid. 

The document calls for a 
large number of comrades to 
assemble on the day recruiting 
begins and to sign on as 
unemployed at the Oxford Job- 
Centre. If they were short of 
funds, branches would “have to 
allocate the necessary resourc¬ 
es”. 

Comrades already working at 
Cowley would be on hand to 
help prepare newcomers for 
recruitment interviews. 

Women comrades in particu¬ 
lar arc urged lo turn up because 
BL was worried, the document 
says, about discriminatory re¬ 
cruitment allegations and was 
asking existing workers if 
women in their family wanted 
jobs. 

An Oxford telephone number 
is provided, together with an 
address. 26 Bullingdon Road. 

There was no sign of the man 
believed lo be tbe regional 
secretary of the Socialist League 
ai the small terraced house in 
Bullingdon Road yesterday. 

A lodger said that he had 
decided to go away for the 
weekend visiting family mem¬ 
bers outside Oxfordshire. 

A neighbour said that he bad 
often seen about a dozen people 
in the front downstairs room of 
the house working late into the 
nighL Typewriters were used 
and there was a lot of 
paperwork, be said. 

Another neighbour said that a 
young couple had spent almost 
a day last week removing 
stickers, most of them political. 

How near the conspiracy 
attempt came to success and 
how thoroughly cover stories 
were provided became dearer 
last nighL Company letterheads 
carrying references looked very 
authentic, but it later transpired 
that they referred to non¬ 
existent companies and had 
been professionally printed. 

Sources last night said: “They 
were so well done that they 
would have taken in most firms. 
It was only when the company 
began checking them six 
months later that investigators 
were sent to the addresses and 
found open spaces or ordinary 
houses." 

It also became known last 
night that six of the 13 people 
dismissed were university 
graduates. They had not dis¬ 
closed this on their applications 
and in most cases had suggested 
that they had a much lower 
standard of education. 

All indicated that they were 
unemployed and had moved to 
the Oxford area to look for 
work. 

How well they played their 
chosen roles is emphasized by 
the fact that BL management 
already alerted to such a move 
by the document handed in by 
workers, still did not detect 
them Document, page 2 

Libya bombs 
retreating 

Chad forces 
Ndjameoa (AFP, AP, Reuter) 

esterda? attackedltre'Village' of 
Coro-Toro lo which Chadian 

forces retreated after evacuating 
tbe northern town of Faya-Lar- 
geau on Wednesday. 

The village is some 200 miles 
south of Faya-Largeau. The 
scale of the attack w-as not 
known. 

The Libyans had earlier 
bombed the Oum Cbalouba 
cross-roads in north-eastern 
Chad, about 220 miles south¬ 
east of Faya-Largeau. which the 
forces of the Habre Govern¬ 
ment had seized on Wednesday 
night from the Libyan-backed 
troops of former President 
Goukouni Oucddi. 

The bombing 
Chalouba. followed the loss by 
Habre forces on Wednesday 
afternoon of the Faya-Largeau 
oasis, the third time the giant 
paint grove has changed hands 
since June. . 

. The recapture of the Oum 
Chalouba crossroads, which is 
on the route to the important 
eastern town of Abeche, had 
somewhat compensated the 
Habre. troops for ihe loss of 
Faya-Largeau in the face of 
heaw Lifcrvan bombing. 

The Libyan Army was re¬ 
ported to be pouring supplies 
and reinforcements into Faya- 
Largeau in possible-preparation 
for a new assault on govern¬ 
ment positions on the road 
south. • .. , 

Meanwhile. • President 
Ha’crc’s beleaguered govern¬ 
ment met in emergency session 
to assess the niilhari' situation 
after the fall of Faya-LargcaiL 

No statement was issued at 
the end 

War of words, page 5 

Coach speed limit 
cuts proposed 

By Philip Webster. 
Political Reporter 

- Tbe Government'is consider-' 
ing a reduction'ru the 70 mph 
motorway speed limit for 
coaches after several recent 
serious crashes, and has pro¬ 
posed that the speed limit for 
lorries on dual carriageways be 
increased from 40 mph to 50 
mph. 

Coach operators reacted 
sharply Iasi night after Mrs 
Lyuda Chalker, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
said that in view of public 
concern about the coach limit 
she was prepared to consider 
evidence from interested organ¬ 
izations that it might be too 
high. 

Mrs Chalker will decide in 
the autumn whether legislation 
is needed after receiving the 
results of a study being carried 
out by Department of Tran sport 
officials on coach speeds. Staff 
are conducting a monitoring 
exercise on motorways all over 
Britain, noting the speeds at 
which coaches are travelling 
and the lanes they are using. 

The department has acted in 
response to representations 
from the public and MPs after, 
the accidents, but it acknowl¬ 
edges that a reduction in tbe 
limit could have far-reaching 
consequences for coach com¬ 
panies. including re-timetabling 
on most routes. 

The Bus and Coach Council, 
which represents 98 per cent of 
United Kingdom bus operators 
and two-thirds of the coach 

Increase to 60mph for 
caravans on to# 

Some relief for motorists is 
offered in the speed limit 
changes, with a proposed 
increase to 60 mph In tbe limit 
for cars towing caravans on 
motorways. The present limit 
is 40 mph or 50 mph 
depending on size. All the 
changes are designed to take 
account of the increase in the 
lsot 20 years in doa! carriage¬ 
way road. 

operators, in a strong response 
last night, said that barely 1 per 
cent of all motorway accidents 
involved coaches. 

Mr Denis Quin, the direcior- 
general, said that not one of the 
recent accidents bad been 
attributable to coaches speed¬ 
ing. He said: ‘‘Coaches limited 
to 60mph would be a nuisance 
but to restrict coaches to the 
near two lanes is likely to 
increase accidents rather than 
improve safety.” 

The congestion in those two 
lanes was already serious on 
many routes; some heavy goods 
vehicles were scheduled to 
average speeds as low as 35 to 
45mph while few, if any, fully 
loaded lorries could maintain 
60m ph. he said. 

Mr Robert Brook, chief 
executive of the state-owned 
National Bus Company, which 
runs the 1,500-coach National 
Express fleet. Britain's largest, 
welcomed the Government's 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Thompson stays one jump ahead of the field 

Daley Thompson (above) was able 
to profit from an error of judgment in 
the high jump by his most fancied 
opponent in the decathlon at the world 
athletics championships in Helsinki 
yesterday. 

The first day of the decathlon ended 
with five events completed and 
Thompson 120 points ahead of tbe 
field - six points better than his 
position at the end of the first day in 

Athens last year, when he set a world 
record in winning the event at the 
European Championships. 

Jurgen Hingsen. who bettered 
Thompson's world record two months 
ago, decided not to attempt the high 
jump with the bar at 2.03 metres, but 
failed in his three attempts at 2.06 
metres, which left Thompson with a 
2.03 metres clearance and a 25-point 
advantage. 

Colin Reitz won Britain's first 
individual medal of the champion¬ 
ships, taking the bronze in the 3.0G0 
metres steeplechase. He was in fourth 
place at the final barrier, but Marsh of 
the United States fell w hen-taking it, 
letting Reitz in. 

“I’m not going to say I'm sorry. The 
barriers are there to be jumped,” Reitz 
said afterwards. 

Report and results, page 15 

TUC talks 
with Tebbit 
next week 

By Pan! Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The TUC has quietly 
dropped its 18-month boycott 
of contacts with Mr Norman 
Tebbit, the Secretary of State 
for EmploymcnL in a move 
expected to infuriate hard-Left 
critics of the Labour move¬ 
ment's "new mood of realism”. 

A full fortnight before the 
annual Trades lTnion Congress 
debates whether to ban dis¬ 
cussions with the Minister on 
labour law reform, union 
leaders will see Mr Tebbit on 
two successive days next week. 

On the agenda for the first 
discussions between the TUC 
and the Employment Secretary 
since January. »982 are the 
operation of the Government's 
Youth Training Scheme and its 
proposals to repeal the nine¬ 
teenth-century Truck Acts as a 
step towards “the cashless 
society”. 

The talks with Mr Tebbit 
next Thursday and Friday are 
regarded as a breakthrough by 
his advisers, who see these 
discussions as a step towards 
persuading union leaders to 
accept his plans for greater 
internal union democracy 
through the introduction of 
secret ballots before strikes and 
for elections to high office in the 
labour movement 

A much more guarded view 
is taken by the TUC where it is 
argued that the boycott only 
related to Mr Tebb/t’s union 
law proposals and did not rule 
out contacts on issues where the 
unions feel they may have some 
influence on Government pol¬ 
icy. 

It is IS months since the 
unions officially put in an 
appearance aL Caxion House, 
the Westminster headquarters 
of the Employment Depart¬ 
ment, and the initiative for next 
week’s meetings came from the 
TUC. 

The Minister is likely to be 
unresponsive to the unions’ 
proposal that the weekly allow¬ 
ance payable to young people 
on YTS schemes should be 
raised in line with inflation 
from £25 to £26.50. 

Warder ‘drove Gelli out of jai 
From Our Correspondent, Geneva 

The mystery surrounding the Gelli’s cell, he had earlier given 
disappearance of Signor Licio 
Gelli from Geneva’s Champ 
Doll on prison in the early hours 
of Wednesday has been deared- 
up - he left in the back of a van 
driven by a warder. 

The same warder, named as 
Edourd Ceresa, is alleged to 
have unlocked his cell door 
during the 'night, led him 
downstairs into the courtyard 
and hid him under -blankets in 
his private van. 

.As ihe officer on night duly 
in the block housing Signor 

more than one assurance to the 
prison security centre that the 
former banker and head of the 
banned Italian P2 lodge was still 
asleep in his bed - when, in fact, 
he was already concealed in the 
van. 

Announcing the arrest of the 
wander yesterday. Mr Jcan- 
Pierre trembley, the judge 
investigating the banker's es¬ 
cape. said, that Signor Gdli’s 
disappearance was discovered 

tbe prison day shift shortly 
er 7 am. 

The warder drove out of the 
prison normally, the judge said, 
along a side road and across the 
French frontier only a mile 
away. Occupants of vehicles 
with Genova number plates are 
seldom asked for passports 

How lar they went into 
France ‘ has not yet been 
ascertained. The warder did not 
come back into Switzerland 
until many hours later. 

The judge said inquiries were 
continuing to detennine 
uhclher other persons inside 
the prison were involved. 

Micro mites make a computer killini 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

A college, a bank and a 
nuclear weapons laboratory 
hare been raided by a team of 
young but knowledgeable 
home-computer, buffs. ; 

What they stole was infor¬ 
mation - non of it classified but 
presumably some of if 
personal- Such was the alarm 
about national security that the 
FBI was brought in to find out 
how 12 people, aged 15 to 21, 
achieved the very thing por¬ 
trayed in the film •‘War 
Gaines”. 

In that fictional story a 
teenager uses a home computer 
to break Into the information 
data of a defence computer 
coatrolfing nuclear weapons. In 

(be non-ficiriooai story tbe 
home computer was used to 
break onto computers at a 
dozen locations, unhindered by 
any sophisticated defence 
mechanisms. 

.Tbe computer buffs were 
working at the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory In Mil¬ 
waukee, operated by tbe Uni¬ 
versity of California for the 
Department of Energy. 

Mrs Barbara Malkin, a 
laboratory official, said no 
information was “compro¬ 
mised’7 - doubtless a euphem¬ 
ism for saying it was not 
disturbed. No classified infor¬ 
mation was acquired, sbe 
insisted. 

“There are elements of the 
security system that watch for 
unusual activity.. They are 
built-in elements,” she said, 
explaining how the raiders 
were caught. The raiders had 
acquired records, messages and 
routine reports. 

The Milwaukee Journal 
tracked down one of the team 
members, who said the raiders 
bad. no difficulty breaking into 
a dozen computers. 

"There's no security," be 
said. “It didn't Cake too much 
intelligence,” 

Their computer was connec¬ 
ted to Telenet, a computer 
communications network, and 
the group used Telenet tele¬ 

phone numbers to contact other 
computers. 

9 British concern: British 
computer experts have in recent 
years been coucemd a boot the 
breaches in security caused by 
the spread of microcomputers 
(Our Electronics Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

Computer programs which 
skip around traditional security 
checks have made it easier for 
the microcomputer user to gain 
easy access to central computer 
systems. Before the prolifer¬ 
ation of microcomputers, the 
computer power was central¬ 
ized and supervised by security- 
cleared personnel. 

as output 
The 

started 

By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

of inflation has two-thirds of the industrial rate 
to rise again and 

industrial activity has fallen 
unexpectedly, denting some of 
the recent optimism in Govern¬ 
ment and industry about the 
incipient economic recovery in 
Britain. 

Official statistics published 
yesterday show that prices rose 
by half a percentage point, in 
July, pushing the annual rate of 
inflation up from 3.7 per cent to 
4.2 per cent, the first increase 
since February. 

A rise of this order had been 
widely expected, and govern¬ 
ment officials emphasized that 
they were figures in line with 
the Ta'asury's official forecast 
that inflation will rise slowly to 

■between 5 and o per cent by the 
end of the year. 

Industrial production fell In 
June, according to provisional 
figures, at a time when most 
economists were expecting fur¬ 
ther consolidation of the recent 
dear signs of continued econ¬ 
omic recovery. 

The index of industrial 
production fell from 104.5 to 
102.7. its lowest level since last 
November. Both^ the Treasury 
and the Confederation of 
British Industry described the 
figures as disappointing. 

The fall iu production con¬ 
firms that the recovery is 
patchy, although officials point 
out that industrial production 
in the second quarter as a whole 
is still 2 per cent higher than in 
the same period last >car. 

The breakdown of the figures 
shows that manufacturing out¬ 
put which accounts for roughly 

production index remained 
static between the first and 
second quarters. While output 
of chemicals, metals and textiles 
rose, the engineering, steel and 
food and drink sectors all 
registered declines. 

The CBI said that the figures, 
while disappointing, provided 
evidence that the underlying 
trend in production was up¬ 
wards. in line with its surveys. 
It expected output levels to 
continue to rise slowly. 

The July price increases were 
almost entirely attributable to 
the Pi, per cent increase in 
mortgage rates and higher petrol 
prices which accounted for 0.45 
per cent of the increase. Some 
lood prices also fell but by less 
than usual at this time of year. 

The Government's other 
inflation measure, ihe tax and 
price index, which measures 
how much earnings must rise to 
maintain living standards, is til! 
running below the retail price 
index. 

Mr Robert Sheldon, a Labour 
Treasury spokesman, described 
the figures as "an electoral 
scandal”. Pensioners would 
have their pensions raised in 
November by only 3.7 percent, 
the annual inflation rate in May 
this year, when prices would 
clearly be higher in the autumn. 

Although the rise in the 
inflation rate was expected after 
falling to its lowest level for 15 
years in May. ministers and 
officials are still confident that 
it can be held below 6 per cent 
by the year-end. 

Owen warning, page 2 
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Lord Wigg, former Paymaster 
General and chairman of the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board, 
has died in London after a Ions 
illness. He was S2. 

Lord Wigg was the Labour 
peer who broke the Profumo 
scandal to the world in 1963, 
rocking the Conservative 
Government of the lime. 

It was announced yesterday 
that he died peacefully on 
Thursday after suffering for the 
last five years from the little 
known disease myasthenia 
gravis which attacks all the 
muscles of the body. He leaves 
a widow and three daughters. 

It was only ir, his sixties that 
Lord Wigg began to emerge as a 
major figure in the Labour 
Pam. Perhaps more than 
anyone else, he secured Harold 
Wilson’s election as leader oi 
the Labour Party in February 
1963. 

In the same year he was 
tipped off about the association 
of John Profumo. then Sec¬ 
retary of State for War in the 
Macmillan Government, with 
Miss Christine Keeler. 

In October 1964. he became 
Paymaster General and chief 
political adviser when the 
Labour Party swept to victory 
under Mr V- iison and devel¬ 
oped a reputation as the Prime 
Minister’s tireless ‘'chief blood¬ 
hound" 

Lord Wigg resigned from the 
Government on his appoint¬ 
ment in l^6T to the chairman¬ 
ship of the Horserace Betting 
Lc% > Board. He v.:-s noted as a 
man with a passion for the iurf. 

Obituary, page 8 
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cut revolt 
By Our Political'Reporter 

Treasury ministers still ap¬ 
pear ready to face a confron¬ 
tation with Conservative back¬ 
benchers over a possible cut in 
the real value of unemployment 
benefit. 

Suggestions that the Govern¬ 
ment is untimely to press 
forward with consideration of 
the issue because the savings 
involved would be trivial were 
denied by Treasury sources 
yesterday. 

It was pointed out that in 
mooting the possibility of a cut 
the main concern of Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, had not been lo 
make admittedly small savings. 
He had in mind the “disinccn- 
ii\c'* of a high rate of 
unemployment benefit, and the 
view that some people were 
making a deliberate calculation 
that they were better off on the 
dole. 

Mr Lawson said last month 
that it was not possible to give a 
guarantee on any particular 
u prating of unemployment 
benefits. 

He said: “There can be no 
doubt whatever that at the 
margin there are people, even in 
present circumstances, who take 
a rational decision that it is not 
worth their while taking a job at 
the sort of pay at which jobs 
would be on offer.” 

But Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
later carefully left open the 
possibility of a cut when she 
went out of her way in the 
Commons lo emphasize ‘ that 
the pledge in the Tory mani¬ 
festo to "price protect” pensions 
and other jinked long-termed 
benefits did not appplv to dole 
money. 

The Treasury calculates that 
the savings from each 1 per cent 
cut in unemployment benefit 
would be worth only about 
£12m In film 
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Alexander Sinclair, the inter* 
tional drug smuggler sen* 
iced to life imprisonment for 
e murder of a gang colleague 
the “handless corpse” case, 

:d at Parkhurst Prison, Isle of 
ight, yesterday. (Stewart 
ndler writes). 
Sinclair, aged 39, is thought 
have had a heart attack on : 

« way to lunch. He died on the 
*.y to' hospital. 
A few weeks ago, Sinclair, a 

■>w Zealander, said to have 
crued £25m from selling 
nnabis and heroin, began 
■ccedings at the European 
art of Justice alleging a 
scarriage of justice at his trial 
Lancaster Crown Court in 

>31. A royal commission in 
jstralia on drug trafficking 
30 recommended his extra- 
lion to bee five murder 
aiges. 
There were also reports that 

-nclair was prepared to reveal 
irruption and the use of 
undered money from drug 
les to buy arms for the 
■□visional IRA, A post mor- 
m examination will be held on 
uesday. 

interest rates, 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

French trips 
Commonwealth citizens who 

re not British citizens were 
’vised by the Government 
sterday not to travel to 
ance on excursion trips 
ihout a passport. 
France has refused to con- 
me the special trips for 
lich a passport is not usually 
quired/ Urgent discussions 
ive been taking place in Paris 
ice some travellers, many of 
era black, were turned back. 

ieenactment of 
;uTs last walk 
Lothian and Borders police 

si night staged a recons true- 
an of the last known move- 
:nts of Caroline Hogg, aged 5, 
no was abducted from outside 
t home near Edinburgh five 
;eks ago and murdered. 
Her journey from her front 

xw to a park, then along 
xiobeDo Promenade to the 
jo City amusement park was 
traced by Marion Beck, aged 

mr, the daughter of a police- 
an. Ptdics relumed several 
i messes to the scene In the 
ope the reconstruction would 
jg their memories. 

Hunt for clue 
in classics 

Detectives listened to 
lassica! music yesterday in an 

• exempt to find a due to the 
isappearance of Mrs Diane 
ones. Police removed more 
tan 120 tape cassettes from the 
annhouse in CoggeshalL Essex, 
/hoe Mrs Jones lived with her 
■usband, Robert. 

Officers believe a message 
>uld be concealed on the tapes. 
*et Supl Michael Ainsley said: 
it is possible to put a piece of 
■llotapc over a pre-recorded 
pe and then record over it". 

helicopter firm 
iismisses pilots 
Bristow, Europe's largest 
licopter concern, is to make 

i of its 500 pilots redundant, 
■ie company blames unfair 
bsidized competition from 
e state-owned British Airways 
elicopxers. Fifty-three jobs, 
ainly in Aberdeen, will go by 
e end of the year. 

rish remand 
A man arrested during the 

nvestigation into the kidnap¬ 
ping of Mr William Somerville, 
a Dublin solicitor, was remand- 
rd on bail until September 9 at 
tray District Court in co. 
•Vicklow. Eugene Prumy, aged 
53, was chained with demand- 
ng money with menaces. 

Dr David Owen last night 
called on the Prime Minister to 
warn President Reagan that a 
further increase in American 
interest rates could threaten a 
world economic crisis. 

The Social Democratic Party 
leader said that much was heard 
from the Government about the 
value of friendly relations with 
the United States, but true 
friendship involved speaking 
openly, honestly and critically. 

Now was such a time, for 
Britain must not stand back 
while the United States pursued 
“narrow-minded financial iso* 
lationism of the worst kind**. 

Dr Owen said that unless 
there was coordinated action by 
world finance ministers, next 
week could see a further 
damaging rise in interest rates. 

He proposed an urgent 
meeting between the United 
States, West German, Japanese, 
French and British finance 
ministers who were committed 
by the Williamsburg summit 
meeting to intervene together 
on currencies when faced by 
disorderly conditions in the 
world financial markets. 

*‘If they foil to take coordi¬ 
nated action we are on course 
for another spiralling yet self- 
defeating twist upwards in 
world interest rates. If this 
happens then any chance of 
even a modest European recov¬ 
ery will be stillborn", he said. 

Dr Owen said that there were 
formidable pressures demand¬ 
ing that the United States take 
action to curb its mounting 
trade deficit. 

He said that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer should de¬ 
mand at the least a public 

The Government is interven¬ 
ing to prevent implementation 
of a wage rise award above the 
rate of inflation to low-paid 
snack bar workers. Mr Norman 
Tebbit, Secretary of State for 
Employment, has told the wages 
council covering small res¬ 
taurants that it should not go 
ahead with a 6 per cent pay 
increase for 120,000 chefs and 
waitresses. 

The Unlicensed Places of 
Refreshments wages Council 
has been informed that increas¬ 
es of up to £4 a week could 
harm businesses and jobs “at a 
lime when the real need is for 
the level of pay settlements to 

chess lew 

From Harry Golombek, Chess Corrsepondent, Southport 

At the end of the round 4 in 
the Grieveson Grant British 
Chess Championships in South- 
port four players, Hebden, 
Johansen, Mestel and Thipsay 
were leading with three and a 
half points each, closely fol¬ 
lowed by _ Barua, Botierill, 
bradbury. Koslen, Lawton J 
Littlewood, Ravikumar, Speel- 
man, and W. Watson with three 
points. 

The most important game of 
the round was between the 
English gandmaster Jonathan 
Mestel and the international 
master Mark Hebden. Mestel 
looked to be winning for most 
of the time but eventually 
Hebden’s stubborn defence was 
rewarded with a draw in 50 
moves. 

The Australian master Johan¬ 
sen beat Homer with a strong 
and enduring attack and the 

Indian player Thipsay won in 
40 moves against Britton. 

statement from his American 
counterpart that the Federal 
Reserve prime rate would not 
rise any further than the 11 per 
cent announced last Monday 
and that the US Administration 
would cooperate fully in an 
attempt at coordinated action to 
steady the Deutschemark, yen 
and pound against the dollar. 

The Americans, he added, 
should be urged to take fiscal 
action to reduce their budgetary 
deficit. 

The Federal Reserve had 
acted only half-heartedly to try 
to lower the value of the dollar 
and with the rapid rate of rise in 
unemployment in Germany, 
ministers there were concerned 
about the consequencies if they 
were forced to raise interest 
rates to defend their currency. 
Britain was “piggy in the 
middle” hit both ways as the 
pound fell against the dollar yet 
rose against the Deutschemark. 

Dr Owen went on: "It is time 
Mrs Thatcher reminded Presi¬ 
dent Reagan of what he said at 
the North Atlantic Council 
meeting in Bonn on June 10, 
1982: ‘If we have values worth 
defending against external 
threat - and we do — then it 
would be irresponsible and 
ultimately tragic if we foil to 
protect them against a crisis of 
confidence within our own 
ranks.’ 

“Britain should be telling the 
US that they are provoking j'usi 
such a crisis of confidence and 
threatening the world economy 
with high interest rates, bringing 
about an abortive recovery and 
threatening an economic crisis," 
Dr Owen said. 
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The Prime Minister and Mr Denis Thatcher (left) being met at Zurich airport yesterday at the start of their Swiss holiday 
by their hostess. Lady Glover (right). 

Doctor says cuts bar children 

Tebbit intervenes in 
snack bar pay rise 

By Paul Routledge. Labour Editor 

decline and encourage die 
creation of new ones". 

Mr Tebbit adds: “I strongly 
urge the council to take serious 
account of representations on 
this point Confirmantion of 
these proposals would be very 
damaging and I cannot see how 
the council could justify such an 
award 

The council meets next 
Wednesday to deride whether 
to implement the award, cover¬ 
ing about 20,000 establishments 
in Britain. Under it, the rate for 
a chef would rise from £66.95 a 
week to £70.97, whtie for other 
restaurant workers it would go 
up from £59.90 to £63 4? 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
was criticized by the Royal 
College of Nursing yesterday, 
for choosing private medicine 
for her recent eye operation. 
The operation could easily 
have been performed m a 
National Health Service hos¬ 
pital. the college's official 
newspaper Nursing Standard, 
said. 

The Prime Minister's de¬ 
cision showed a lack of faith 
which damaged further an 
already battered service, it 
said. "Mrs Thatcher could 
have done much for the morale 
of the NHS, what's left of it, 
by showing that it Is good 
enough for her, as it is good 
enough for everyone else." 

The service in not only for 
long-stay geriatric care or for 
the mentally ill or handi¬ 
capped, the journal said. “It 
has displayed time and time 
again that for sophisticated 
immediate emergency work, it 
is par excellence. 

“Its skills range from heart 
transplantation to patting 
somebody's arm back on. Mrs 
Thatcher's operation was well 
within its capabilities. *’ 

The college, the nurses' 
professional body, said that it 
was no enemy of private 
medicine, but was deeply 
committed to the NHS. 

“It would, have done much 
to redress the balance and 
would have been seen as a 
convincing gesture of faith in 
the NHS if the Prime Minister 
had decided to entrust herself 
to it on this occasion." 

Children with serious brain, 
heart and kidney conditions are 
being turned away from a top 
teaching hospital as a result of 
government spending cuts, a 
concultant paediatrician said 
yesterday. 

Dr George Haycock said 
emergency child admissions 
had been stopped at Guy’s 
Hospital London, because 
there was not enough money to 
pav nurses. 

Children are normally re¬ 
ferred to Guy's from all over the 
South-east for specialist investi¬ 
gations and intensive care. 

"But for the last couple of 
weeks we have been forced to 
say we cannot admit these 
children because we cannot 

j nurse them". Dr Haycock said. 
“This does not mean they are 

! turned away to die. They are 
sent to another hospital unit, 
but it is the unit of second 
choice.’’ 

Dr Haycock said that if these 
other hospitals had to contend 

i with an increased load they 
would also feel the strain. 

He said-extra funds should be 
given to Guy's by the South-east 
Thames Regional Health Auth¬ 
ority because the hospital 
treated many patients from 
outside the immediate health 
district. 

Dr Haycock said: “The 
money provided for this health 
district has been reduced as part 
of the Chancellor's - spending 
cuts. 

“That means that out of a 
smaller total sum of money the 
district have got to fund the 
same regional services that they 
did before - which is a 
nonsense. 

“The children's department 
is an expensive unit and there is 
no doubt that we have been 
overspending because of the 
kind of work we do. In the past 
the district has been able to 
shuffle funds around for us to 
cope, but now they are no 
longer able to do so." 
9 The child health department 
at King’s College HospitaL 
London has openal a £100,000 

City refuses EEC 
job creation aid 

Killed by drink 
Dr Arthur Davies the 

Southwark Coroner, yesterday 
recorded a verdict of death by 
chronic alcoholism on Mr John 
Clifford, aged 47. of Manor 
Grove. Peckham, south 
London, who drank 24 pints of 
rider a day. 

New recruit Mr John 
Redwood, a merchant 
banker and keen advocate 
of privatization, who yester¬ 
day became the latest 
expert to be nominated to 
Mrs Thatcher's Downing 
Street policy unit. 

Mr Redwood, aged 32, 
wQl join the unit on second¬ 
ment on October 1 from N, 
M. Rothschild. 

Liverpool City Council has 
rejected about £350.000 of EEC 
aid for four job creation 
schemes. 

The Labour council leaders, 
who have passed a £300m 
regeneration scheme for the 
city, which has 19 per cent 
unemployment, say they would 
rather use their money on their 
own projects than contribute to 
the four schemes. 

The schemes would have cost 
about £700,000 but the EEC 
would have paid half the bilL 
Central government would have 
provided three-quarters of the 
balance. 

Organizers of the schemes 
had applied for help from the 
European Social Fund, and 
were told the money was 
available if the council agreed. 

But at a special meeting of 
the city’s joint economic devel¬ 
opment, bousing and building 
committees, councillors 
refused. 

The four blocked schemes 
are: the Speke Together Project, 
which, at a cost of £280,000. 
would provide training for at 
least 126 young people and jobs 
for 21 staff, Mencap, which 

provides a shopping deliveiy 
service for the housebound, 
employing 10 mentally handi¬ 
capped people and three staff 
for £71.000; a Toxteth group 
employing 16 trainees and six 
staff for £165,000 to build an 
engine for use in the third 
world; and Greenbank - retain¬ 
ing physically handicapped 
people with the help of seven 
staff at a cost of £192,000. 

Last year Merseyside was 
allocated 45 per cent of all the 
money coming to Britain from 
the European Social Fund. 

Miss Gloria t Hooper, the 
city's Conservative MEP, said 
she was “staggered and dis¬ 
gusted" by the council's de¬ 
cision. ' 

“Jast because the four 
schemes do not fit in with their 
own plans they are refusing to 
back them. This city needs as 
much help as it can get to 
provide more jobs. 

“I have worked with one of 
the scheme organizers for two 
years to get the EEC to accept 
their application and now we 
are back to square one." 

Coach speed limit cut 

mMi 
MM 

For some children the future still 
looks dim. 

But to many The Save the 
Children Fund has already given new 
hope. 

Surveys taken in 1967 in 
Southern Africa revealed that nine out 
of ten children were undernourished 
The Save the Children Fund 
embarked on a vast feeding 
programme and now a quarter of a 
million children are provided witha 
free meal at school every day. 

This is only one example of our 
work around the world. 

But to carry on the work we need 
your hdp now 

Every pound you donate will help 
to bring the light at the end of the 
tunnel a little bit closer. 

Please send a donation direct 
using the coupon below (s.ae please, 
if you need a receipt), or through 
National Giro No.5173Q00 or ansa- 
phone 01-7010894, quoting your 

Access/Barclaycard account details. 

Continued from page 1 

intention to consider evidence. 
But a spokesman said that the 
company was convinced that 
the evidence would show that 
coaches were safe at 70mpb 

Mrs Chalker also yesterday 
circulated draft regulations 
proposing amendments to 
speed limits for lorries and 
other vehicles on dual carriage¬ 
ways, setting new limits at a 
point midway between the 
present limit for ordinary roads 
and for motorways. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port is holding consultations on 
the changes which will be 
subject to approval by Partial 
ment. 

Tbe maximum for lorries on 

The minister added that work 
by the British Standards Insti¬ 
tution to develop a standard for 
reducing spray from heavy 
lorries was nearly complete and 
draft regulations would be sent 
out in the autumn. 

Her announcement was wel¬ 
comed by the Freight Transport 
Association 

Proposed changes ia speed limits 
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appeal to improve facilities for 
premature babies. 

Dr Harold Gamsu, a paediac- 
tririan, said: “There is un¬ 
fortunately a general shortage of 
available places to accommo¬ 
date these babies in London. 
Our unit is a very busy one, and 
although we try to admit babies 
whenever we ran, this is not 
always possible " 

• All patients referred to 
Whipps Cross Hospital, east 
London, will be accepted at 
least for the next six weeks (Our 
Social Services Correspondent 
writes). 

The Waltham Forest District 
Health Authority last night 
confirmed its chairman's action 
in temporarily suspending the 
ruling under which patients 
outside the hospital’s self-im¬ 
proved catchment area were 
sent back to their doctors unless 
they needed emergency treat¬ 
ment. 

Suspension of the policy will 
remain temporary until the 
authority meets again on Sep¬ 
tember 26 to discuss economics, j 

Text of the 
Cowley 

document 
The following is the docu¬ 

ment handed to BL manage¬ 
ment by workers concerned 
about left-wing infiltration at 
the Cowley car plant. It was 
written on a single foolscap 
sheet headed “Jobs Special." 

BL's Cowley plant at Oxfbnl is 
recruiting now for the autumn of 
this year. This recruitment is geared 
toward the launch of the LM1Q in 
the spring of next year. A launch 
requires 10,000 to 20.000 care “in 
the field" on the launch date. So 
from September BL will be taking 
on labour to prepare for this: 

The LM10 (the new Maestro] is 
the first of a range of cars between 
the Metro and the luxury car 
bracket. It is central to BL's future 
plans. The number of people that 
will be recruited will be in the region 
of 1,000 to 1,400. This must be seen 
as a dear priority for the 
organization. The size of the plant, 
the importance of BL. and the 
genera] lack of opportunity in large 
cars/engineering plants means that 
we must go aD out to get edes 
[understood to mean comrades] in. 

Any local tendency to say that 
this disrupts the branch/distnct etc 
must be opposed. Every branch! 
organizer should discuss with 
unemployed and white collar edes 
with a view to gening them to apply. 
Cdes in nan-prioriLized jobs should 
also be discussed with - this should 
include LT edes. 

From the centre edes Baker and 
Blanca will be leading this project: 
and applying for jobs. Other mil- 1 
time edes will be discussed with. 
Reports from the plant indicate that 
BL will be recruiting women in this 
wave so from that point of view also 
this is a major opportunity for us. 
Cdes will need a job background of 
unskilled/semi-sldlled work, not 
necessarily in engineering, covering 
the last five years. They will also 
need an address in Oxford. 

If references are outside Oxford, 
they will need a cover story to 
explain why they are now in Oxford 
or seeking to move to Oxford. None 
of this presents any problem. The 
main problem will be persuading 
cdes to change jobs and to move to 
Oxford. This applies particularly to 
the London branches. Conference 
decisions on this point are quite 
clear. 

We have a disproportionate 
number of cdes in London, and one 
of the objectives of the turn is to 
correct this. Cowley openings will 
allow cdes to move directly into 
relatively well-paid jobs in a key 
industry. 

Recruitment will start next 
Wednesday and we expect that there 
will be a large number of applicants. 
We need as many cdes as possible in 
Oxford on that day and the two days 
after to go to the Job-Centre and 
apply. Branches must allocate the 
necessary resources to ensure that 
cdes can get to Oxford. This is a 
colled ve responsibility. 

The edes who have got jobs in 
Cawley win be available on Tuesday 
to help cdes with interviews, etc. As 
many as possible should be in 
Oxford on Tuesday. The Oxford 
branch and the centre will have cdes 
there to help. Cdes going to Oxford 
should contact the national centre 
(Baker, McDermott, Hanks and 
Pu Ilford) or the Oxford hr. 
[Telephone number deleted by the 
The Times J. Cdes coming to Oxford 

'should go to 26 Bullingdon Road. 

BL has been under pressure 
because of its discriminatory 
recruitment last time. They are-now 
asking people in the plant if they 
have any female relatives who want 
jobs. So it could be the case that 
women cdes have a proportionately 
belter chance than men. For this 
reason and because of the obvious 
gain for the organization, women 
cdes should apply- [The surnames 
given are understood to be 
codcoames.] 

Noraid man 
fined 

for rioting 
in Belfast 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

A young American from the 
Noraid delegation to Ulster was 
fined £100 and threatened ■ 
deportation yesterday after 
being found guilty of riotous 
behaviour in Belfast 

The magistrate. Mr Basil 
Mclvor, told Stephen tick, aged 
22. a stock manager, from 
Indianapolis, who denied the 
charge, that he had abused his 
freedom to come to Northern 
Ireland by taking part in 
disorders. 

He had encouraged a lot of 
misguided youngsters to disturb 
the police and destroy property 
in their own community which 
not only endangered lives and 
liberty but the fabric of their 
own community, Mr Me Ivor 
said. 

“Your presence and partici¬ 
pation in this riot as a citizen of 
the United States may also on 
this occasion have bad a 
specific, perhaps considerable 
influence on an already sensi¬ 
tized section of the community, 
leading youngsters to believe 
that international opinion or a 
substantial part of international 
opinion is behind their violent 
and criminal activities", the 
magistrate said. 

He added: “I think yon are 
misguided and I think the court 
is expressing the wishes of the 
vast majority of men, women 
and youngsters from the comm¬ 
unity -who hope far peace and 
who long for better oppor¬ 
tunities for employment in their 
own homeland. 

“You will leave here at the 
earliest possible moment and if 
you do not voluntarily leave 
here I have the power to 
recommend that you be de¬ 
ported and that you do not 
come back", said Mr Mclvor. 

Stephen Lich: Told to 
return to US. 

Lich was arrested for throw, 
ing missiles at a Royal Ulster 
Constabulary patrol during 
disturbances marking the twclth 
anniversary of the introduction 
ofimerament. 

He had been identified by his 
green swrater in a crowd 
involved in rioting at Lower 
Clonard Street, off the Falls 
Road. 

Lich claimed that be was 
merely standing on a street 
corner at 4.15 am last Tuesday 
watching bonfires and people 
making a noise with dustbin 
licks. 

• Gangs of youths went on the 
rampage in Belfast yesterday, 
hijacking and destroying ve¬ 
hicles. (The Press .Association 
reports). 

A van. a lorry and bus were 
seized and set on fire at the 
comer of VVhiterock Road and 
Springfield Road in west Bel¬ 
fast, where Thomas Reilly died 
earlier this week. A soldier has 
appeared in court changed with 
his murder. 
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■i* r>1 by reprinted brochures 
A new package holiday price 

war was signalled yesterday as 
Thomson Holidays and Bir- 
tningham-based Horizon both'- 

. brought out reprinted brochures 
of winter sun holidays abroach 

v with prices cut by between 7 
and S per cent on average. 

* The price war could also 
. extend to skiing holidays. 

Ingbatns, the Hotclpbui subsidi- 
ary which is among the top 
three skiing specialists, has cut 

• prices of a quarter of its 
holidays by up to 30 per cent 

Other tour operators with 
>- winter sun programmes which 

appeal more on keener pricing 
policies than the quality imagp» 
underpinning Thomson and 
Horizon made no immediate 

> response yesterday to the two 
> market leaders. 

At Intersun. one of ther top 
three operators, it was argued 

> that its existing prices would 
1 suQ remain competitive. But 

% companies like Intasun could 
!. find themselves under increased 

-' pressure, possibly forcing them 
. into making at least selective 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

special offers a little later in the 
booking season. 

This summer Thomson re- 
primed its brochures with .Tower 

: prices and seized considerable 
extra sales, largely at the 
expense ofm Horizon.■ .Now 
Horizon has' adopted' Thom-, 
son's strategy of-Iower prices to 
gain from a higher volume of 
sales it - seems likely that 
Thomson and Horizon together 
will .snatch sales from com¬ 
panies like Intasun. ' 

Horizon is cutting 'prices of 
160,000 winter- gun - holidays, 
wfaibh is 80 per cent of the total 
it has on offer. ' 

The strength' of . sterling 
against the tourist' currencies 
had allowed the cuts to be 
made. Horizon said. With the 
big falls of the peseta against 
sterling, the best bargains are in 
Spanish resorts,1 with cuts 
averaging 10 per cent, the 
company said. But holidays are 
also cheaper in Italy, Portugal, 
Morocco and Greece, y 

One 14-nigbt holiday .in the 
Canaries is being cut by £54, 

Six firemen Judge visits feuding 
Z= families’ battlefield 
UJ lUlllViS From Owr Correspondent, York 

• 

Six firemen were overcome 
by smoke and fumes while 
fighting a big fire at a chemical 
warehouse in Macclesfield, 

- Cheshire, yesterday. 
"J. It took more than seventy 

- firemen over thee hours to bring 
- the fire at the J and C 

•: -international building in Fence 
Avenue under control, and 
houses near by had to be j 

evacuated because of toxic1 
^ fumes from burning PVC i 

granules. 
: > ^ The alarm was raised at 5 am. 

At one stage a thirff of.the 
r if. warehouse, measuring 300 by 

.— ',f • Sj 100 metres, was in flames. 
ik The six firemen-who -were 
¥ overcome had hospital treat- 

m&aL Three later returned to 
"‘‘•TVMacclesfield fire station, but 

' wUI go back to hospital for X- 

p| Greenham cases 
• not dysentery 

• Two women from the Green- 
ham Common peace camp. 

- . admitted to hospital with 
. -4‘ suspected dysentery were su^r- 

*'' * ing from gastro-enteritis, 
Basingstoke District General. 
Hospital said yesterday. One 
has already been discharged- 

- - . Villagers win 
silo fight 

Villagers in the Bourne 
- Valley have won their fight to 

•. stop the Southern Counties 
Agricultural Trading Society 

, building 19 grain storage silos 
.* on land at Newton Tony in the 
; bean of the valley, near 

Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
Salisbury district council, re- 

' fused permission and at a public 
inquiry last June residents 

• turned up in force to oppose it. 
The Department of the En¬ 
vironment has now dismissed 

: the society’s appeal. 

Irish approval 
for local radio 

More than thirty local 
commercial radio stations are to 

% be established in the Irish 
Republic next year under an 
authority appointed by the 
Dublin Government, putting an 
end to RTFs monopoly of 
state-backed broadcasting. 

Dozens of “pirate" stations 
which have sprung up- over the 
past few years have generally 

• been overlooked by the auth¬ 
orities pending legislation to 

■ replace them with legal local 
" stations. 

Police rush to 
—-toy gun game 

A police car sped to a 
• ‘ Sheffield polytechnic she and 

7 c ' "M. an officer jumped out yelling to 
'*; ihree boys aged 13: “Drop your 

7 ,r2 guns." Then the police realized 
• i the boys were enjoying a 
j*-** holiday “shootout” with toy 

. - ' "T... • i guns. 

•- ff „ . 

A judge moved his court 
yesterday to a field near a 
village where two families have 
feuded for four years. 

Judge Baker, QC, has presid¬ 
ed' over three country court 
cases •. involving disputes 
between Mr Brian Brook, a 
former, and Mr Ron Mallinson, 
a smallholder. 

Yesterday be decided to view 
the ."battlefield'' on the edge of 
Melbourne, North Humberside. 

During almost 20 hours of 
cases Mr MaOinsdu and his 
wife, Margaret, have claimed 
that their life in their cottage 
has been turned into a “living 
hell" by the Brooks, who live 
500 yards away. 

North County Court has been 
told that the Brooks waged a 
war of harassment, involving 
training their alsatian guard dog 
to bark'all sight and keep the 
Mattinsons awake, driving-cars 
and tractors at them, destroying 
their property, turning other 
villagers against them, abusing 
and maligning them and send¬ 
ing them insulting messages.. 

Mr Brook and his wife, Jean, 
claim the MaHinsons have 
buried 'bricks- and insulted 
them, 'deliberately caused their 

handicapped daughter to fell 
from her pony, and intimidated 
them by carrying tape recorders 
and cameras to provoke them 
into losing their tempers, 
trespassing on their property 
and frightening their children. 

Yesterday the Mallinsons 
were back in court seeking, for 
the second time, an order--to 
have the Brooks jailed for 
breaking an injunction banning 
them fiom molesting the Mal¬ 
linsons. 

MrMallmson, aged 49, a self- 
employed demedition contrac¬ 
tor, told Judge Baker the latest 
incident in the long battle was 
just two days earlier. Mr Brook, 
he said, demolished one of his 
fences with his combine har¬ 
vester. 
•. Mr Brook claimed Mr Mal¬ 
linson deliberately'tore it down 
himself to “frame" him. 

Judge Baker then, ordered all 
parties involved to travel the 13 
miles from York to Melbourne 
so that be could see the whole 
scene for himself. 

. Judge Baker has already said 
in court that he is “frankly 
bafQed" by the bickering. 

..The case is expected to end 
on Monday. "*■' 

Prisoners join festival 
From Richard 

Four prisoners from Mount- 
joy Jail, Dublin, are to appear 
next month at the aty’s 
international theatre festival in ~ 
a play specially written for - 
them. The group. Exit, has 
been given permission by the 
Ministry of Justice to act in a 
public theatre for the first 
time. 

. The four men will be joined 

Tories back 
GLC over 
green belt 

By a Staff Reporter . 

The Government's' pro- 
posals-for new guidelines on 
development within London’s 
green belt have ran into new 
criticism, this time from 
Conservatives on the Greater 
London Council. 

While the Government will 
not have been surprised by the 
attack on its plans from the 
Labour-controlled admini¬ 
stration at the . GLC, Ha 
announcement appears to have 
almost, equally alarmed the 
Conservative opposition, 
whose planning spokesman, 
Mrs Joan Wkkes, urged 
extreme vigilance to protect 
the fhture of the green belt. 

ft was recognized that there 
might he snail pockets of land 
which could be released for 
housing, but “the essential 
objective most be to protect 
London from thjls encroach¬ 
ment", she said. 

*tTlw green belt is para¬ 
mount to ..London's environ¬ 
mental well-being.” 

Ford, Belfast 

on stage at the Focns Theatre 

by a professional actress to 

present Fancy Footwork, a 40- 

minute lunchtime play about 
boxing, .written by Miriam 
Gallagher. She said that .it 
would feature a stylized fight 
as a lot of the prisoners taking 
part in drama workshops were 
good at the sport. 
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Scotland Yard artist's 
impression (above) yester¬ 
day of a man wanted -in 
connexion with the rape and 
murder of a girl a year ago. 
Yianonlla Yianni, aged 17, 
was found by her family on 
August • 13 -last year 
strangled at their home is 
Belsize - Park, north west 
London. The man, who 
followed the .girl home a 
month before the murder, 
-was iR Wseariy twenties. 

front the old brochure price of 
£513. A £134 Spanish holiday is 
reduced by £T4. Thomson has 
;cut prices on 350,000 holidays, 
three quarters of those it has on 
offer.1 There is an . average 
reduction of £15. 

Both Thomson and Horizon 
are passing on the benefit of the 
lower brochure prices to any¬ 
body who has already booked a 
holiday. 

The siding holidays move by 
Ingham s is aimed ai sharpening 
Ingham's pricing in resorts and 
hotels where it - is competing 
against other key operators 
which have pitched their prices 
lower. The biggest cut, of a 
quarter,, is £188 off a 14-nigbt 
holiday by air in Austria's 
Mayrhofen resort, bringing the 
cost in February to £337. 

The initial reaction of other 
ski-tour operators was that 
hqghams was largely moving in 
line with market prices. But 
many Inghams prices are 
claimed to undercut the oppo¬ 
sition - so discounting could 
spread. 

X. 
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New sweeteners br office 
to go on sale ‘removed 

By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent , U Y IcIImIiI 
Six new substitutes for .sugar 

will be permitted in Britain 
from September 6, Two of them 
are intensely sweet chemicals 
intended to replace -saccharin, 
the only artificial sweetener 
permitted at-present 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
said yesterday that final regu¬ 
lations approving the six sweet¬ 
eners would he tabled officially 
on Tuesday and would take 
effect three weeks later. Ap¬ 
proval-has been expected for 
several months, after a rec¬ 
ommendation by the Govern¬ 
ment's Food Additives and 
Contaminants Committee. 

The two intense sweeteners, 
aspartame and aces ul fame K. 
will receive most public atten¬ 
tion as their manufacturers fight 
for the large market now 
monopolized by saccharin. 

Animal experiments have 
suggested that saccharin may be 

carcinogenic, although it has 
not been proved to cause cancer 
in humans and it will continue 
to be permitted in Britain. 

• -Britain will be the first 
country in the world .to permit 
acesulfeme K, a zero-calorie 
sweetener 130 times' more 
intense than table sugar, which 
Hoechsi developed- in West 
Germany. . . . • 

Although the company de- 
dined last night to disclose its 
marketing plans, acesulfeme K 
is seen as a potential replace1- 
xnent for saccharin 

Its American rival Searle 
already sells aspartame in 
several countries. The company 
plans to enter the British 
market with the sweetener from 
September 6. in the form of 
small tabletop tablets- called 
Canderel and as a sugar 
substitute for soft drinks called 
NuiraSweeL 

Silver raid inquiry short 
of corruption evidence 

By Stewart Teadler, Crime Reporter 

A bijj Scotland Yard investi¬ 
gation into serious allegations of 
police corruption linked to a 
£3.4m silver bullion robbery in 
1980 could end in the next few 
months .. without any pros¬ 
ecutions. 

Sir Thomas Heiherington, 
the Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecution,, was recently handed a. 
new and comprehensive report, 
is understood to show that after 
two years investigsation is still 
short of sufficient evidence for 
charges to be brought. 

The DPP will, have to. 
consider whether fresh investi¬ 
gations should be carried out or 
whether the inquiry should end, 
leaving Scotland Yard to 
consider the . possibility of 
internal disciplinary- charges. 

The problem for. the investi¬ 
gators,, a small team led .by 
Deputy Assistant -Com-' 
missioner - Ronald Steventon 
and Det Chief Supt Alan Stagg, 

has been the lack of witnesses 
coming forward to" confirm 
allegations surrounding missing 
bare of silver worth £120,000 
and a record reward of £1-80,000 
which was paid out. 

The allegations arose after 10 
tons of bullion were stolen from 
a lorry on the AI3 Barking 
Essex, in. March 1980. Two 
months later officers from the 
Yard's robbery squad recovered 
309 of the missing bare from a 
garage. 

The DPP's decision is not 
expected for some time but the 
investigating team is under 
stood to have already been 
reduced. Mr Steven ton mires at 
the end of this month after 
staying pn-beyond his original 
time of retirement to. oversee 
the inquiry. 

A second team of detective 
is understood to be continuing, 
on- other allegations parallel;to 
the corruption inquiry. 

‘removed 
by tenant’ 

A High Court judge was told 
yesterday that British Rail 
became the victim of a “sting" 
when most of a 42,000 sq ft 
former parcels offio? which it 
leased out in Sunderland van¬ 
ished and some of it reappeared 
on a farm 60 miles away. 

The building, which would 
cost £300.000 to reinstate, had 
been leased from BR for £6.000 
a year. 

Then, in what Mr Justice 
Falconer described as “an 
amazing story," most of the 
building was dismantled and 
sold. 

Part of it turned up, re- 
erected, on a farm 60 miles' 
away at Robin Hood's Bay. 
North Yorkshire, Mr Timothy 
Jennings, 'counsel for BR said. 

He said that the premises, in | 
Robinson Terrace, Hendon, 
Sunderland, were leased from 
British Rail in JMay by Mr 
Kenneth Burrell, of Ford Oval, i 
Sunderland. 

The Judge, who had been 
shown “before and after" 
photographs of the site, granted i 
BR a 'temporary injunction 
banning any more demolition , 
work-or removal of materials 
from the site pending a further 
court hearing. 

Mr Burrell was not present, , 
nor was he represented in court. 

Order returns in the 
great grouse race 

By Stephen Goodwin 

Bird's eye view: A newly-hatched ostrich 
chick staying close to -its mother at the 
Cotswold Wildlife Park in Harford, Oxford¬ 
shire. When more than 20 eggs were laid in 
the early summer it was feared that they 
would not hatch because the adult ostriches 
showed no interests in incubating them. But, 
as they do in the wild, the birds left the eggs 
exposed to the sun for long periods and let 
the British heatwave do the job.Fonr 
chicks have batched so far. (Photographs: 

Chris Harris). 

The social peeking order was 
reestablished yesterday when 
those who can afford £ 19.50 for 
lunch were able to eat fresh shot 
grouse in London's Park Lane, 
while lorry drivers who _ had 
hoped to sample haute cruisine 
at a transport cafe on the Al 
had to do withouL 

Mrs “Tubby” Clark of the 
Cafe Blue near Biggleswade, 
Bedfordshire, believes she was 
the first to serve grouse in the 
South last year, upstaging the 
West End hotels. Yesterday was 
not so glorious; by lunchtime 
she had bagged a good 12 brace 
of ladies and gentlemen from 
the press, but not a grouse was 
to be had. 

“It's such a shame”, she said. 
However drivers who had 
hoped to have grouse, chips, 
baked beans and bread and 
butler followed by pudding and 
a mug of tea for £1.50, hardly 
turned their noses up at Mrs 
Clark's substitute, fresh Scotch 
salmon at the same price. 

The regrettable absence of the 
Red Grouse was explained by 
Mr Edwin Checseman, manager 
of the Park Hotel in Bedford, 
who planned the operation. 
“They just have not shot 
anything", he said of the guns 
he was depending on, combing 
moors south of Edinburgh. 

Mrs Clark never really stood 
a chance against the motor¬ 
cycles, helicoptrs. light aircraft 
and, in one case, Aston Martin's 
turbo-chargcd Tickford Capri 
used to rush the birds from 
Scotland to the West End. Mrs 
Clark's two and a half brace 
travelled part of their journey 
by British Rail and arrived in 
time to be served for lea. 

It was the first public 
appearance of Aston Martin's 
new 145mph car, which carried 

Miss Scotland, Isobel McPtaea- 
tors. from Heathrow to the 
Grosvenor Hotel, bird in hand. 

laic brcakfastere at the Inn 
on the Park were able to sample 
grouse shot at dawn on Lord 
Cawdor’s estate near Nairn. Ten 
guns, led by Lord Cawdor, set 
off across the heather shortly 
after Sam and caught six and a 
half brace in just under an hour. 

Although the bag was not as 
big as the organizers had hoped. 
Lord Cawdor said he was 
satisfied and.there was enough 
to provide breakfast at Nairn's 
Golf View Hotel. The rest were 
flown south from Inverness by- 
Dan Air. with passengers 
enjoying a taste of grouse at 

' 33,000 ft. 
The race between three big 

hotel groups. Trust House 
Forte, Thistle Hotels and Stakis 
Hotels ended in a close finish. 

The first grouse reached 
Trust House Forte's Cumber¬ 
land Holed, Marble Arch, at 
8.32am, only 11 minutes before 
the Selfridge Thistle Hotel 
received its birds. The Stakis 
team had missed their plane at 
Inverness and arrived at the St 
Ermin’s Hotel. Caxton Street, at 
9.25am. 

The winners collected three 
cases of whisky from Long John 
International but donated the 
equevalent value, about £300. 
to the Raigmore Hospital, 
where it will go towards a 
diagnostic scanner. 

Glorious Twelfth gimmickry 
seems to know no bounds. Miss 
Jennie Lee. aged 21. a legal 
secretary, leapt 3,000ft from a 
light aircraft with two brace of 
grouse lucked inside her flying 
suit for customers of Ye Old 
Bell Inn. Barn by Moor, near 
Retford, Nottinghamshire. 

Village guns crack 
lordly image 

From Ronald Fanx, Ickomshaw 

The men from the York- beaters to drive the birds into 
shire village of Ickornshaw 
were oat at dawn yesterday 
waiting for the first quack to 
mark the start of their 
Glorious Twelfth. 

It was not a gentrifted shoot 
in the normal tradition. The 
local garage owner shattered 
the silence at 4.50am by firing 
a gun he had nor used for a 
year. Near him in the heather 
was the coalman, the elec¬ 
trician. a mechanic and a 
weaver. There were cuuncil 
workers and a joiner. All of 
them exercising an ancient 
right to shoot on the 999 acres 
of moorland as freeholders of 
ickornshaw. 

Mr Chris Robertson, who 
has been on the shoot every 
August 12 for the past 16 
years, said the right was 
jealously defended. AU if cost 
them was a £6 game licence for 
an entire season, while on the 
big estates one day could cost 
up to £700. “It's what I call an 
unique bargain.'* 

The right bad been given by 
a patrician mill owner and 
dated back beyond the days 
when loom workers stalked the 
moor wearing clogs and 
working men fought off a 
group of high-handed Halifax 
gentry with pick-axe handles 
to keep them off the moor. 
Strangers and non-freeholders 
were never welcome. 

They have little in common 
with the hoi poloi on those 
other private moors where the 
ground is protected and pa¬ 
trolled and the sportsmen wear 
billowing pins fours. At 
Ickornshaw there are no 

target dusters. 
The lads hide in the hollows 

of the moor that carry such 
names as “Billy H ill's 'Ole” 
and “TStending ’Ole”, wait¬ 
ing for the firzt gnunblihg 
croak of the cock grouse and 
the answering quacks of the 
hens before firing. After the 
shooting starts it is np to any 
freeholder to work the moor 
with his dog. 

Birds beaten up'froni two 
neighbouring estates some¬ 
times cross the Ickornshaw 
boundary and wish they 
hadn't. “Mind you, they get 
quite a few of oars, so it’s tit 
for tat”.- 

The men have their own 
cunning skills at imitating 
birds. People remember John 
Willie Teal who never missed 
a day on the moor between 
August 12 and December 10. 
He could quack fike a hen so 
that neither man nor bird 
could tell the difference. One 
veteran recalled: “The old 
cock birds would listen to him 
and all but perch on the end of 
his gun. He was a superb shot 
but could hardly write bis 
name". 

Mr Robertson summed up 
the day's success: “We did 
very weiL a lot better than 
some moors where the weather 
and disease have ruined the 
shooting this year. 1 got a 
brace and a half which will do 
me nicely. The important thing 
was to exercise the right for 
the sake of Ickornshaw folk to 
come". 

Bolton Abbey shoot, 
photograph!! page 8 

Bludgeon bomb victims, doctor advises 
- A doctor is recommending 
that victims of a nuclear attack 
should be put out of their 
misery with a crack on the head. 

Dr Barney Williams gives the 
advice in a 10-point, survival 
plan which he has been handing 
to his patients in Chippenham, 
Wiltshire. 

Dr Williams-said: “When a 
nuclear attack-takes place there 
will be large numbers of people 
suffering from burns, com¬ 
pound fractures, crush injuries 
and radiation sickness, who will 
be in a lot of pain, very shocked 
and. very iU. 

“As no drugs will have been 
stockpiled for the population at 
large, it would appear that the 
best thing that can be done for 
them is to hit them over the 
head with a large stone. I am 
handing out the leaflets to my 
patients, provided l am satisfied 
they will not become menially 
disturbed by them.” 

Dr Williams, aged 44. said 
none of the patients to whom he 
had given the leaflets so far had 
fell offended or upset. 

He said: “The universal 
reaction has been one.of saymg 
‘thank you' for this. I gave it to 

the wife of a senior RAF officer 
and he came in specially to say, 
'You are so right, male-.” 

Dr Williams said he was not 
a. member or the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament or any 
similar organization. He had 
produced the leaflet in response 
to a Home Office request to 
doctors to draw up plans for the 
aftermath of a nuclear attack. 

Another of his suggestions is 
that those about to die should 
not do so where 1 they might 
pollute water supplies br cause 
disease. 

Spread your wings 
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NHS ‘could save 
extra f 75m’ by 

improvements in 
audit systems 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Health authorities should be reallocate funds within 'their 
able to double their present present cash limits, 
target of 0.5 per cent efficiency “Such reallocations are made 
savings - the equivalent this much less painful if they can be 
year of about £75m - the funded by internal savings 
Government has been told. arising from improved .cost 

The improvements would effectiveness and value for 
come from a drastic overhaul of ' money. There is every incentive 
the National Health Service’s now to invest in releasing 
audit procedures, with the resources from within the 
creation of “value for money" health service”, 
units, that should produce year The report, which is being 
over year savings of I per cent. issued to health authorities for 

That could be achieved consultation, recommends that 
provided sufficient manage- a “value for money unit 
ment effort is invested in should be set up within the 
producing the savings, and Department of Health and 
provided that the money saved Social Security, responsible to 
is largely available locally to the permanent secretary, 
imporve services, a report form .“fj1 res10? district 
the Department of Health/NHS should set up similar umis with 
audit working group has con- targets set for annual savings, 
eluded. Apart From making savings. 

The report, from a team of the report says that the health 
NHS treasurers, auditors, and service s internal audit needs to 
administrators under the chair- be improved for its own 
manship of Mr Patrick Salmon, efficiency and security, 
chairman of the South West . The great shortage of exper- 
Surrey Health Authority, says: tise m computer audit had 
“We believed the Secretary of meant that where new computer 
State is right in his assertion systems were developed, ad- 
that there is no room for equate controls were not always 
improvement in efficiency in built in at the right stage. ^Tus 
the NHS without adverse effects situation must present a senous 
on services to patients”. potential financial risk - of 

re*. considerable proportions and 
ni ust be tackled urgently." 

Cinderella services of mental Re^ Qj [he DHSS/SHS Audit 
handicap and illness and care wSrUng Group. (DHSS (Leaflets), 
for the elderly must with the PO Box 21. Stanmore. Middlesex, 
level of funding allowed for HA 71 AY. £3.80). 
growth, compel authorities to Going private, page 6 

Computer aid cuts 
waste from rubbish 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

Local authorities in Australia, 
the United Slates and Sweden 
may soon be using a British 
designed microcomputer sys¬ 
tem which predicts the cheapest 
way to run refuse collections. 

The system was devised by 
LAMSAC (Local Authorities 
Management Services Com¬ 
mittee) and has been sold in 
some form to 200 local auth¬ 
orities in Britain. -It can cut 
costs by up to 30 per cent 

Refuse collection is highly 
labour ' intensive; manpower 
accounts for over 60 per cent of 
the annual cost of £500m. The 
new system, which has beenr 
developed from one used on a 

larger computer, is _ called 
Remse __ Operation Systems 
Simulation (Ross) and can be 
run on a Commodore Pet or an 
ICL DRS microcomputer. 

LAMSA has high hopes for 
the United States, where it 
intends to exhibit in September 
at a municipal conference in 
Detroit. The computer system 
is being used by three munici¬ 
palities in New Jersey. The 
British computer package will 
be sold through a US agent. 

Australian local authority 
representatives were in London 
two weeks ago to look at the. 
system and the Swedes two 
months before them. 

Young jobless 
likely to fill 

Forces places 
By Rodney Cowton . 

Defence Correspondent 

About 2.600 unemployed 
school leavers have shown 
interest in joining the armed 
forces for a year under the 
Armed Services Youth Training 
Scheme. 

.Recruiting began on August 
4. and in just a week the Royal 
Navy had received 575 inquir¬ 
ies, the Royal Air Force 509, 
and the Army an estimated 
1.500. The Navy is initially 
offering 350 places, the RAF 
310 and the Army 1,250. 

The Ministry of Defence said 
yesterday that all three Services 
regarded the figures as encour¬ 
aging, and felt they would be 
able to fill the available places. 

The scheme is open to 
unemployed young people aged 
16 and 17. They will begin 
(raining between early Septemb¬ 
er and early October. 

Welsh language 
activists 

defaced signs 
Members of tile Welsh 

Language Society were 
removed from Newton magis¬ 
trates’ court in Powys by police 
yesterday as they protested 
against fines imposed for 
obliterating English-language 
road signs with paint. 

Before the court were three 
Aberystwyth University 
students: Lydia Margaret 
Griffiths, aged 18, of Pwllglas, 
Penegoes, Machynlleth; Ton- 
wen Davies, aged 20, of Lon 
Goch, Talwm. Anglesey; and 
Helen Elizabeth Prosser, aged 
20, of Parklands Crescent, 
TonyrefaO, Mid Glamorgan. 

They were charged with 
criminal damage and carrying 
materials with intent to damage 
property. They refused to plead 
and were each fined £75 for 
criminal damage and £25 for 
carrying materials to came 

WomaHjOf 
68 fought 
off killer 

son-iiirlaw 
- A.Birmingham coroner paid 

tribute yesterday to the bravery 
pf a grandmother, who almost 
certainly saved her granddaugh¬ 
ter during a triple shooting. 

When her distraught son-in- 
law, Patrick Breslin, burst 
through a window with a sawn 
off shotgun at the family home 
in Birmingham last May Mrs 
Rose Meehan, aged 63, grappled 
with him in a vain attempt to 
seize the gun. 

Breslin, aged* 37, rushed 
upstairs and shot his estranged 
wife, Margaret-aged 3$, twice. 
She died shortly afterwards in 
hospitaL 

Then, as his eldest daughter, 
Tracey, aged JO, came running 
from her bedroom, he shot her, 
killing-her instantly.' - 

Mrs Meehan, who had flown 
in from Ireland only hours 
earlier,- shielded the younger 
daughter, Stephanie, aged eight 
and later carried her from the 
house and.handed her over the 
fence to neighbours. Meanwhile 
Breslin reloaded, put the gun to 
his throat and fired. 

The coroner. Dr Richard 
Whittington, recorded a verdict 
that Mrs Margaret Breslin and 
Tracy Breslin had been unlaw¬ 
fully lulled and that Patrick 
Breslin took his own life. 

Dr Whittington told relatives 
in court that they could be very 
proud of Mrs Meehan, who has 
since returned to her home in co 
Donegal. 

Det Chief Insp Roy Bunn 
said that had it not been for Mrs 
Meehan there was every likeli¬ 
hood that the younger child 
would have been murdered. 

The court heard that the 
couple separated two years ago 
and Mrs Breslin took the 
children back to Ireland where 
they had married. She eventu¬ 
ally returned to Birmingham 
and had moved into the bouse 
in Institute Road two weeks 
before the shootings. Before the 
separation Mrs Breslin had 
complained of violence by her 
husband towards her. 

Two days before her death 
she went to a local police station 
to ask for police protection. 

Jedi’ video 
pirates 

fined £300 
Two men were fined yester¬ 

day for having the first pirated 
video copies of the money 
spinning film. Return of the 
Jedi ; 

Five sets of the film 'were 
found by trading, standards 
officers when they raided a 
south-west London video shop 
in' June. They were hidden 
among other pirated .tapes in a 
box in a car parked outside 
Xenon Electronics in Wimble¬ 
don. , 

Wimbledon magistrates were 
told that 541 illegal tapes, some 
in a backroom and others on 
display, were seized from the 
shop during raids in March and 
June. 

The Shop manager, Yusuf 
Ali. of Kenilworth Avenue, 
Wimbledon, and- the owner, 
Abdul Qureashi, of Melrose 
Avenue, Mitcham, south Lon¬ 
don, each admitted three 
charges of breaching copyright, 
IS of offering to supply films 
and one of supplying a film, all 
in breach of the Trades 
Description Act. 

They said they paid £10 for 
every tape but refused to 
disclose the source. 

They were fined a total of 
£300 ou two charges and given a 
two-year conditional discharge 
on the rest- They were each 
ordered to pay £150 costs. 

International marine fraud 

Net closing in on criminals 
By Michael BaDy 
Transport Editor 

The net is closing in on the 
international criminals who 
made fortunes in the late 1970s 
from marine fraud. That is the 
■onfident view of the Inter¬ 
national Maritime Bureau, 
•vhich was set up in 1979 after 
he scuttling of the oil tanker 

Salem. 
Mr Eric Ellen, the director of 

he bureau, said yesterday that 
.he scuttling for insurance 
purposes and diverting ships to 
>eli the cargo illegally at a 
Jiferent port had all but ceased. 

Incidents of arson, documen- 
-ary frauds, and foiling goods 
•hat do not exist, although still 
rommon, have decreased. 

Mr Ellen, aged 52, the former 
lead of the Port of London 
Police, who has an office in 
London docks, said that al- 
’ hough no one knew the size of 
he international marine fraud, 
.here was clear evidence of a 
decline. “There has been an 
icross-the-board reduction in 
.he past few months. Scuttling, 
raudulent charter and docu- 
nentary crimes have all de- 
xeased". 

It was the bureau which 
dated the police abo ut the 
lnivai in British ports this week 
>f $25m of Taiwanese toys and 
lectrical goods that bad been 
nought by a Taiwanese citizen 
>n the strength of worthless 
cheques. 

The bureau has continued to 
build up its international 
contracts, dossiers on suspects 
and the range of its communi¬ 
cations and controls. Suspect 
ships are now required to report 
ibar position daily to prevent 
any “disappearances." 

However, Mr Ellen attributes 

subsequent scuttling off Dakar 
to claim insurance on the ship 
and non-existent cargo was, said 
Mr Ellen, “an affront to 
shipping. It changed every¬ 
thing.” 

That was the stimulus needed 
to set up the International 
Maritime Bureau. Sir John 
Cockney, chairman of Thomas 
Cook Group and Brooke Bond 
Group, was appointed as 
chairman. 

Miss Kuo (above), in com- 
mon with all International 
Maritime Bureau investi¬ 
gators, does not carry a 
weapon. But she Is an expat 
in the martial arts. Miss 
Kuo, the daughter of a 
policeman, was a top investi¬ 
gator with the Taiwan police 
force before she joined, the 
bureau. She left Britain this 
week to work on a new case 

in the Far East 

Its 14 investigators have a 
dangerous job because of the 
large sums of money involved. 
Although no one has been 
harmed. Miss Kuo Shiao-Lia, 
aged. 25, from Taiwan, was 
taken off her last case after the 
bureau’s clients received death 
threats against her. 

International shipping, with 
its reliance on trust and 
attenuated relationships and 
documentation, has always 
been vulnerable to fraud. 

the decline in fraud principally 
to a greater awareness of foe 
problem in shipping and in¬ 
surance circles. “Our checks 
have shown that people in the 

■ industry are being more carefuL 
But there are stiU some taking 
too many rides.” 

Ironically, it was the Salem 
case, when a passing ship saw 
the tauter being sunk, that 
alerted governments and ship¬ 
ping- circles to the scale of its 
problems. 

The illegal sale of the Salem's 
oil to South Africa- and its 

Mr Ellen blamed the ex¬ 
plosion of crime is die 1970s os 
the spread of affluence and 
international trade to the 
Middle and Far East and Africa, 
areas unsophisticated in trade,’ 
and the breakdown of “the 
system” originating primarily 
in the City of London, unto 
which international trade was 
conducted. 

“International trade had 
always been a case of‘my word 
is my bond*. But when you get 
people coming in whose word is 
not their bond it doesn’t work." 

'Although the bureau handled 
44 cases in the first half of tins 
year, compared with 78 for the 
whole of rite last, the overall 
incidence is definitely in de¬ 
cline, MrEQen says. 

Tight security in: Lourdes irks the church 

Freni Soger Beardwoed 
• ''Faria 

. Mohs;than 3,600 rpoficemes, 
all-armed and some-in..plain 
dothei .will,, be • in Lourdes 
tomorrow for the arrival of the 
-Pope at the start Of a two-day 
visit, - - . *- 

Security, already tight, was 
strengthened, after a' bomb 
-wrecked tbe first Station of the 
Cross near the basilica, v. 

A group calling itself Arrtts 
Cuirfcs '(down with the clergy) 
claimed responsibility, -saying 
the Rope was “the president hnd 
director-general of. the-.Vatican 
multinational corporation visit¬ 
ing, his French subsidiary”. 

•PoUceK yesterday- found a 
large-caBbre pistol in a left- 
luggagelocker at Tarbes railway 
station,- near Lourdes, but later 
-announced it to be*V collector's 
copy that cannotfre fired! 

Vandals ‘-set fire to. a 
fifth teemh century, church at 
Saintes, in Charente Maritime 
department^ badly damaging 
the interior. Slogans spray- 
painted on outside walls read 
“Vive le Diablef” (up with the 
Devil) and mentioned Lourdes. 

In Lourdes," the church is 
highly critical of the tight 
security. Father Joseph Bordes, 
responsible for shrines at 
Lourdes and one of the 
organizers of the papal visit, 
said be hoped the bombing - 
“this derisory act of of 
vandalism” - would not deter 
pilgrims. If it did, “that would 
be the end of civilization”. 

An estimated 200,000 people 
are expected in Lourdes. They 
will include several thousand 
Poles. Father Bordes said that if 
there are fewer than a quarter of 
a million people “that will be a 
true outrage” against the Pope. 

Officially, the Pope’s visit is 
pastoral. But. significantly, it 
will start with a private meeting 
with President Mitterrand. 
They will have much to discuss. 
The Church is unhappy about 
proposals to reimburse, through 
social security, the cost* of' 
abortions, and about plans to 
integrate Roman Catholic 
schools into the state education 
system. ....... 

About 1.9 million French 
children are in Roman Catholic 
schools, but the governing 
Socialists view them' as elitist' 
and reflecting the strong anti¬ 
clerical strain in French life, 
resent any state support for 
them. 

The church is ia poor shape 
in France. Although 80 percent 

Journalist 
lolled in 

*€«War 
minefield 

*' Tehran (AFPJ^Mr &&umotb 
Momoae, the Japanese corre¬ 
spondent of the Tokyo news¬ 
paper AsuhSShimbsn, yesterday 
described how be aad two othq; 
jbernalistswere woundefoanda 
third killed, m * nancfichj fa 
foeixan-iraq battlefield. 

. Mr 'Momcse, who h fai 
hospital with a slight shoulder 
wound,-said that M the time the 
miner exploded; tbejowroaifcfa 

i <»■ wn un_ 

mm 
fflt 
Church nd state: Some of the 3,600 policemen who will be in Lourdes for the Pope’s visit 

take up postion outside thebasilica. - 

of the French are nominally marry in church and have their St Bernadette. " \ \ 
Catholic, only ten to twdve per children baptized and con- Of 4.4 million vkitoralast 
cent are regular communicants, 
according to a recent survey. 

Since 1965, the number of 
priests has dropped from 41,000 
to 30.000. or fewer than one to a 
parish. Most French pepble 

firmed. . ' • year,, the .church estimates that 
Lourdes, a town. of. 19,000 more than three quarters were 

people in the foothills of the pilgrims. About 70,000 were 
Pyrenees, . remains . .one .. of suffering from ailments they 
France's great spiritual centres, hoped to cure in supposedly 
devoted to the Virgin Mary and. miracfowqririfjg waters, . 

jpg the Iranian 
Mehraro-. -- 

He noticed; just beforc foe 
explosion, that many tna& 
mifflS ’wrc scattered about the’ 
hillside. ■ : 

Iranian troops had deared a 
passage 28i» wide through foe 
centre of the minefield for the 
press party, accompanied by an 
atay guidance (Information)! 
Mn^itry OfiSaaL 

The official anti an InriW. 
Mr Najunul Hassau. -Rente 
correspondent, stepped too -far 
to the left and were Jcffled whefr. 
a mine exploded. 

Mr Momoe in his hospital- 
bed drew a sketch showing tha£ 
Mr Hassau was only 10 yajfo 

j away fronx the Iranian bffidaf 
when they were IriHed.' - 

Mr Momose, who has been in 
Iran for 18 months, said: “Our- 
grade, who was kffled,dldnbt 
have much experience “of 
frontline' conditions . and- the1 
Iranian soldiers could not speak 
English so could not warn us of 
afiy dangers.” . - 

-Mr Momose; an'. Italian1 
journalist and * am ' Iranian 
reporter were carried. 300 yanfr- 
to a lorry which then drove 12 
miles oyer a rough road where 
they-were given medical-treat-; 
mem befor- being'• tokens by= 
beScopter to ~ hospital .at' 
Bakhtaran. *.. . 

At present the three journal 
ists are here in the Mustapbfc 
Khomeini hospital, named after? 
the deceased son of ion’s 
religious leader. - 

Mr ; Hassan< aged 37, t the 
father of two chiMreo, flew here, 
only-two days-ago to relieve 
Reuter’s permanent -coTrcspon- 
cSrat, Mr Eu4 Edte. who is on 
HaVfeln' Atistrafia- ' '' V 

Signor GiovanniGatella, who 
has been here for the past tbrec- 
and-a-half years as correspon¬ 
dent for. the Italian news agency 
Ansa, -was slightly wounded, byi 
shrapnel in. the lung, for which _ 
he had a successful opetatioiL J 

’s widow loses 
Newark, New Jersey (j£euter> — 
The widow of the man^executed 
in 1936 for the kidnap and- 
murder of the baby son qf 
Charles Lindbergh the Ameri¬ 
can aviator has lost her attempt 
to have his conviction over¬ 
turned. 

Judge Federick Lacey ruled 
on Thursday that Mrs Anna 
Hauptmann, aged 83, had foiled • 
to produce evidence to prove 
her husband’s constitutional 
rights were-violated-during his. 
inaL The statute of-limitations 
bad also expired in the case,the. 
judgeadded. - 

Mrs Hauptmann filed . a. 

. ..... (£66m£damages'xdit fo. 
October 1981, alleging that the. 
rights of Richard Brung Haup¬ 
tmann had been violated by 
New Jersey’s Attorney General, 
at the ' time, . Mr Richard 
Wilentz. . : 

The suit also declared that 
the 'body said to be that of the 
Lindbergh baby was .not' the 
boy, even though. . it was 
identified by the father. 

It said an examination of the 
body showed, the .Skeleton was 
33’* in long, while .foe Lindberg “ 
chad was only 29m at the time ; 
of foe kidnaping.'-’ j;; 

Mrs Hat^itinmn^oDntendfid 

■ that Mr‘Wilentz’had knbwinj 
presented' peijuried, faEse' a 
misleading testimony at tfa]e 

' trial and foul conspired with foie 
Hearst pubbfoing - empire -fo 
deprive Hauptmann of his right 
toa fair trial ' ■ '' - •' 

She also asserted that he had 
authorized illegal, tapping .of 
telephone, conversations of 
defence personal. .. 

' Oh Thursday Judge Lacey 
-ruled .that: “She (Mrs Haup^ 
tm'atin) provided ho' maiarial 
foots to indicate that there was 
an .agreement between Wilentz 
and Hearn.”:' . **• 

Gendarmette aims for the top 
Mme Marie-Josee Latapie, one of the first 
eight women to break into that male 
preserve of France’s national police force, 
the Gendarmerie Nafionale. 

The eight, nicknamed gendormettes by 
the French press, were trained alongside 
men at the forces school at Montiupm in 
centra) France. Eight others have become 
instructors and there are plans for 160 
women in the force by next year (Roger 
Beardwood writes). 

Mme Latapie, aged 24, who was formerly 
a secretary in the gendarmerie, started her 

-duties at Beziers in the-South-west.-She 
says she has no strong vocation for police 
work but is ambitions. “I am studying for 
the examination to become an officer”, she 
said, like the other gendarmetta she will 
earn 4,200 francs (about £342} a month for 
the first two months, thereafter rising to a. 

.maximum- of 7,000 francs. Women receive 
pay equai to that of their male colleagues.. - 

The gendarmerie, which numbers 79,598, 
including administrative workers, comes 
Hnder the Ministry of Defence and patrols 
the highways as well as policing rural areas 

India opposes partition 
of Lainfei, ‘; Or 

•Delhf- (AP) > Mrs Tfndira 
GandhL vtfae Indian^ Mme 
Mlmstcr, yesterday: aanounced 
Indian support fos -ethnic 
reconciliation in riot-tom ;Sri 
Lanka.- by umting- the- Tamils 
and foe Sinhalese rather than by 
partitioning the country. . •- 

In a statement to Parliament, 
Mrs- Gandhi refected- the-to 
mands of Tamns in both Sri 
Lanka and <aIndia for an 
independent sfote forthtf Tafoil 
minority! • 

She. said she had offered 
Indian assistance' to President 
Jayewardene, a Sinhalese, to 
restore broken ties wiih Sri 
i an if an Tamils “to find, a 
lasting solution to their prob- ; because' of 
terns within foe framework of a information 
united SriLaoka” - > 

President Jayewardene “rea¬ 
dily-welcomed^ foe Indian 

ffer, Mrs Gandhi said, report¬ 
ing on -talks in £)elhi with Mr 
Hector Jayewardene, foe Presi¬ 

dent's personal ’ envoy aad 
brother. - =- • -• •' Vy 
' Mrs Gandhi also annbuncea 

she was establishing an Indian 
xrifef fund for Sri' Lanka .to be 
started with a contribufion. ‘cf 
10 m rupees (£66o000) from 
her own national reBdF fiuuB 
and administered by a com¬ 
mittee that she would bead.' " 
• COLOMBO: The'official 

death toU, in Jhe communal 
violence was-gi ve n yesterday as 
384 and not 350 as stated on 
Wednesday, (Donovan, Mtrf- 
drich writes}. 

Mr Douglas' Liyanage, Sec¬ 
retory of foe Ministry of Stale, 
said foal figure had been revised 

the inchisioa of 
from outstotionS 

and hot became, of any new 
tfllings. ~ *' 

Altogether 317 crviBans died 
in mob violence while . 34 
dviliahsc including looters; were 
killed T . . . 

IUDs raise 
pelvic risk 
Bine times 
pticago (Reuter). Women 

us?ng intrauterine contraceptive 
devices (DJDs) gre .nine times 
more fikefy rodevefop a serious 
inflammatory - - -disorder . than 
users., of' otter birth •• control 
devices accoifong to an Anadir 
can study.; 

Women still reying on the 
Daikon Shield, an IUD. taken 
off the market nearly a tiebade 
ago, are at particularly high rifo. 
said the study published in this 
week’s Journal of therAmerican 
Medical Association. 

The complication, ' 'pelvic 
inflammatory disease, afflicts 
an estimated 850,000-women in 
foe United -States each year.- It 
can ' lead'' to ' -fallopian tube 

and infertility. = 
enereal disease and IUDs 

both appeared -to play a role in 
foe disorder, foe study said. 

Briton accused 
of arson over 

blaze in forest 
Front Mario ModbuM 

Athens 

A British motorist and his 
German ' companion' were 
charged with -arson and 
remanded in custody yesterday 
in connexion with a forest fire 
along the Afoens-Kaionifca high- 
way, 20 miles north of fife 
capital, ► 

Brian Walter Welstesd, aged 
42, who lives in. Switzolnd, 
and Petra Marguerite, of Stutt¬ 
gart, were arrested following 
claims to -police that a foe had 
started after they left a parking 
area on the highway. 

Both denied any involvement 
when they spoke to -journalists 
outside foe magistrate’s office:1 • 

Royal wrangle threatens Swazi peace 
From Ray Kmae<y, JohMBesbfoy 

A battle royal is developing 
over .foe dismissal from office of 
the Queen Re^nt of Swazitond 
amid signs that the tiny African 
kingdor for so Jong the 
epitome of peace in a turbulent 
continent, -. is heading-, for a 
serious constitutional crisis. 

Yesterday -police mere pasted 
around the broadcasting station 
in Mbabane, the capital, shortly 
before Prince - - Bhddmpi 
Dlamini, the Prime Minister, 
went on radio and tdevison to. 
denounce moves by .a- fraction 
within foe royal femily to annul 
the appointment as regent of 
Queen Ntombi,„ mother- of 
Rince Makhoswive, ^ed 15. 
who has-been named successor 
tothethrOneL ■'. 

-The royal, family of: Swazi¬ 
land is vast King Sobhuzn n, 
who died last year affor d 1 years 

of absolute rale, bid 100 wives 
and more than400children. - 

’ Sources in iMbabsne said: 
’The situation is calm but 
Swazis, who are royalists to a 
man, are growing angry over foe 
feuding within foe royal family' 
They1 want to ktUHlf.wfio is in 

The "crisis came' earher this 
wedc with a proclamation in- a 
government gazette that QnCmi 
Dzcliwe, King Sobhuza’s senior 
wife and known te.the nation as 
the IruHovukazi, die Great She- 
Etephant, . had been replated as 
regent by Queen Ntombi on'the 
orders of foe Supreme Council 
of State, foeUqoqo.' 

Within .24 houm it . was 
announced that" -Queen 
Ntombi’s . only’, son. Prince 
Makhosetive, who attending 
Greezilzftf House SchooL a unit 

of Sherborne Collie, in Dorset, 
would succeed to foe . throne, 
when he i?2L;. . 

But a faction, of foe royal 
family led by Prince Gabheni, 
Minister of Home Affairs and £ 
senior member of the Defence 
Council - which controls ..the 

.Army! and. the police/ had 
denounrod Qnqen Dzdiwe’s 

. dismissal’as ratyl. 
- ^Yesterday he'. cafled a 

ing 6ftbe nation,” a traditional 
Swazi gathering te. ifoJcb.gqev- 
ances'-are aired in .fotitiic, for 
today at tire royal ‘Kraal at 
Lomhamha.—. 

His .' announcement-■■ .was 
followed tty foe Prijpe \frrn~ 
Stef’s. broadcast ihat such a 
steering itsdf would te DIega 
and repealed .that .foe dfoioini- 
radnt -of Qneen' Nt 
regent remamediii force; 

Craxi wins" 
vote amid : 

Gelli furore 
From Petra- Nichols . 

Rome ■ • 
Signor - ' Bettino ' Cran*. 

Government has Won its vote of 
confidence in-the Chamber, but 
under the shadow of tiw 
spectacular escape from a Swia 
prison- of Lkiio GdK, the hem 
of foe banned. P2 masonic 

voter- 26J to 243, came* 
day late. The result however, 
was.’ a foregone' conclusion 
because Signor Craxv aithoup 
the first Socialist Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Italy, leads a; brow, 
coalition drawn - from - 
parties offering him. substontin 
parliamentary support. . ,T1» 
debate.nowjja^estdtlre Sente?. 

■ Parliament moved qukidy * 
set up a new commission fienar 
both Hohses to in^nre into foe 
GdSi Affair,; Signora . Tin* 
Ansdmi, the Christian‘Desna* 

^ l. 
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out depoty whopresicted 
amutar commission>m the;“?t 
parfiament, was asked to chair 
it 
; -Meunfoile,- 
metit -faced u 

•the hew Gbvero: 
Up.to. iheG^J 

___. Signor . Oscar 
.forf'Interior Mmisi®1, 

isted "that the -. sscxtl 
services had infrmsed the Sw^ 
atithoritres4>f a'possiWetelani* 
tofrw^gnorGelE 

?A. Jrtter seat to. the. 
MnjstBC . by. fMgtew wefro 
fcongo, foe -Mnhster -fe fo8 
Bhd^ crtalai a deeper stir- 

■4! g 

Donqccals. and was.foo 
party secretary to appear oh ti* 
fists-of alleged lodge membert. 
fonndm Signor G-enfs home- 
. . In . a note for Signw 'A^ 
yesterday, bd..ie&ired to 
photostat of a fcto\ofor wf 
^preaugifo- Mguatme"rtrf~Grih 
expressing : gratitude. ;-Lomp ‘ 
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Zia strengthens role of j 16 killed 
in Chile 

martial law time limit 
Fran MirinfJ Hamfyn 

Islamabad 
President Zia ul-Haq of 

Pakistan last night unveiled.his 
plans for new elections in the 
country. His scheme envisages 
constitutional changes strength¬ 
ening the role of the president. 
The job seems tailor-made far 
him. 

Elections are to be held 
before March 23, 1985, for 
provincial assemblies, a 
national assembly and senate. 
The date has some dignificance 
in Pakistan’s history, as a 
govern meat minister later poin¬ 
ted out; it is Aimed Forces Day. 

The President, who is also 
chief martial law administrator, 
announced, however, that mar¬ 
tial law would end after ■ the 
elections. He said the elections 
would be held on the basis of 
the 1973 constitution, with 
certain amendments. 

Speaking in from of the 
Majlis-e-Shoora, his nominated 
federal council, who sat in pain 
at parliamentary desks and 
applauded by rapping the tops 
at frequent intervals, the Presi¬ 
dent described die consti¬ 
tutional changes he proposed to 
carry into effect. 

The Prime Minister would be 
appointed by the President, he 
said, though he would have to 
command a majority of the 
National Assembly. The Presi¬ 
dent could dismiss the National 
Assembly and call fresh elec¬ 
tions within 75 days. The 
President would have the power 
to send back any legislation he 
did not like for reconsideration. 

Explaining this last point 
afterwards, General Mujibur 
Rahman, the Minister of Infor¬ 
mation, said it did not amount 
to a veto, but he did not. 
indicate that there was any 
method by which the Presi¬ 
dent's wishes could be overrid¬ 
den. 

The only body able to 
override the president's wishes 
is to be a national security 
council, the composition of 

3> ''-mmm - 

.... 

General Zim A 
CaBor made post 

which has yet to- be disclosed, 
but _which seems certain''to 
provide some institutional role 
for the military. The council 
will have the power to say when 
a state of emergency is to "be 
declared. 

The President was quite firm, 
however,, that “there shall be no 
new role assigned to the armed 
forces”. And the President 
would also have the power to 
appoint the beads of the armed 
services. 

Although the new. democratic 
arrangements are described as 
Islamic, General zia empha¬ 
sized that the country was hot 
to be a theocracy. There would 
be no constitutional role for the 
Council on. Islamic. Ideology, 
even though, as was made clear 
later, the council had'envisaged 
such , a role for ' itself in . 
presenting proposals to the 
regime. 

The constitutional' changes 
are -Islamic to the. extent that 
candidates standing for election 
must-fulfil certain requirements 
of honesty and decency. It has 
not been made dear yet whether 
the national provincial elections 
will be run on a- party'-political- 
tosis. 

Under the 1973 constitution- 
the President himself is elected 
by members of the provincial 
assemblies and the National 

Assembly. . General Zia . pro¬ 
posed no change - in this! 
arrangement, although he had 
been .widely .expected to an- 
□ounce a directly, elected presi-1 
dcncy. It was not stated, 
however, when the next-presi¬ 
dential . election would. take! 
place. ■■■'■'" I 

General Zia made it clear 
that he intends to'stay in charge 

. at least until. the democratic 
process has (idly worked out. 
“The' measures I have just 
announced, God willing, will he 
completed .under' my super¬ 
vision”, he said. 

Wearing a neatly cut, grey 
civilian sherwud - the high- 
necked formal national dress - 
he told the assembled council¬ 
lors, who included 14 women 
neatly segregated on the left; 
“We will make the transition of 
power-peaceful and smooth”. 

“There' arc ' people”, . he 
added, “who will try to sabotage 
this. But if they try to create 
chaos they will be dealt with 
severely and sternly. Jslam. does 
not like those who create chaos 
and trouble”. 

- By malting his announcement 
two days, before his self-im¬ 
posed deadline of August 14, 
Independence Day, the Presi¬ 
dent has upstaged the Move¬ 
ment for the . Restoration of 
Democracy (MRD), a coalition 
of banned political -parties 
which plans a day of demon¬ 
strations for Sunday. 

However, many leaders of the 
MRD have been arrested or 
have gone underground, as a. 
result of a series of police 
swoops in the past few days, 
and1 one of the main props of 
the MRD has been kicked from 
under it with the withdrawal of 
the National Democratic Party. 

The fissi parous tendencies of 
the opposition; the increased 
activity of .the security forces, 
and the general popularity of 
the Ishtmization . programme 
seem likely to ensure that 
General Zia's new proposals 
will have a reasonably easy ride. 

Diplomat's son in brief defection 
From Leslie Gelb (New York Times), Washington 

The 16-year-old son of a 
Soviet diplomat here took his 
parents' car and ran away from 
home because he hated his 
country and ' loved America, 
according to a letter signed 
with his name. 

By dte .time the boy barf 
returned home to a Washington 
suburb less than 24 hours after 
his flight on Wednesday, he ■ 
had created a' diplomatic 
incident, involving the State 
Department, the FBI and 
police. 

Some aspects of his disap¬ 
pearance remain a mystery. It 
is not dear whether govern¬ 
ment authorities, at the time 
they ordered the search, under¬ 
stood that the boy's departure 

might involve a possible defec¬ 
tion. 

Soviet officials told the State. 
Department that Andrei 
Berezhkov, son of Mr Valentiu 
Berezhkov, a first secretary in 
the embassy, had taken the car 
but then returned borne at 2 am 
on Thursday. 

A letter.in English, dated 
Tuesday and signed - Andy 
Berezhkov, was received at the 
Washington office of -The Nw 
York Tima on Thursday. The 
writer said he had abuT written 
to President Reagan asking for 
bdp„ 

“I hate nry country and its 
rales and I love your country,” 
the letter said. “1 want to stay 
here”. . ■ • 

Mr Oleg Sokolov/tbe Soviet 

Minister-Counsellor, when 
asked about the Incident, said: 
“The" situation is perfectly 
dear. The hoy is hade home 
with his parents. As far as the 
authenticity of this letter, we 
certainly think ft is a forgery, 
and it looks like a very dear 
provocation to us”. - 

- State Department officials 
said they were asking the 
Soviet Embassy for the right to 
see the youth, and that, he 
should not leave the country 
before bang interviewed. 

The last case of a Soviet 
youngster running away In the 
United States occurred in 1980, 
when 12-year-old. Walter 
Polovchak left his permits' 
home in Chicago to live with a 
relative. 

protest 
From Floreacia Vara 

Santiago 

Sixteen people were killed, 
100 wounded and 700 arrested 
in die 24-hour protest called by 
the opposition against 
the regime .of President Pino¬ 
chet. The dead included three 
children, aged between eight 
and ten years. - - 

1 The . government, which 
.brought in 18,000 soldiers from 
regiments around the. country, 
severely repressed the various 
demonstrations which took 
place in the streets and at 
universities. ■ 

The worst violence occured 
on the-outskirts of Santiago, in 
the shanty-towns Lo HermkJa 
and La Victoria, where police 
entered several houses, smash¬ 
ing them up and arresting the 
occupants. 

Santiago was like an occupied 
city; there was no special police 
squads. They were stationed 
under bridges and on the 
rooftops of tall buddings, while 
army lorries filled with soldiers 
carrying machine guns patrolled 
all-sectors of the city. 

As ■ predicted, the armed 
farces were issued with orders 
to shoot to ItiD and in the 
Tobalaba area a group boys who 
threw stonesat the soldiers were 
fired on. Six of the children 
were seriously wounded. 

A curfew ' was enforced 
between 6.30pm on ■ Thursday 
and Sam yesterday. 

The city was left completely 
to the military patrols, as all 
safe-conduct passes had been 
revoked, including ■ those. of 
diplomats and journalists, ex¬ 
cept for'government and mili¬ 
tary offiaals. 

' Yesterday’s protest, in which 
the opposition called far the 
resignation of President Pino¬ 
chet, was the most violent of 
recent demonstrations. For the 
-first time, , despite the presence 
of the armed forces, the 
protesters paraded under their 
noses. 

In the. shanty-towns people 
built barricades with -tyres 
which were set alight, to keep 
Out the armed forces. 

In between the racket of pots 
and pans being banged - the 
characteristic opposition “noise 
protest” - one could hear shouts 
of: “It’s going to fan, it’s going 
to fall, the military dictatorship 
is going to fell.” 

The new Cabinet recently 
announced by President Pino¬ 
chet, ironically called "the one 
which null lead to an open 
dialogue”, had the worse poss¬ 
ible debut - with Thursday’s 
events. * 

Yesterday the regime faced a 
formal accusation in court by 
the Commission far Human 
Rights over the way it reacted to 
the call for a “pacific protest”. 
The right to protest and dissent 
peacefully is enshrined in a 
document recently issued by the 
Supreme Court. 
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Reagan renews his broadside against Castro 
From Christopher Thomas ■ 

Washington 
President Reagan, worried by. 

the increasingly sophisticated 
political machine of America's j&'* 
Spanish-speaking community, 
yesterday denounced President 
Castro for selling young Cubans. 
as cannon fodder to the Soviet 
Union. 

Apart from ingratiating him¬ 
self with Cuban exiles in the 
United States, Mr Reagan 
abruptly ended a period of calm 
in which both he and the Cuban 
leader have been sounding 
more conciliatory over develop¬ 
ments in Central America. 

Dr Castro set a more 
moderate tone a few weeks ago 
by offering to pull all his 
advisers out of central America 
if the United States did the 
same. Mr Reagan has been 
saying all along that .he wel¬ 
comed the gestiue and. was 
looking for evidence of sin¬ 
cerity. 

But in yesterday’s speech to Show of force: President Alvaro Mngafia of El Salvador watching a display of air power on 
the Hispanic Chamber of board the US aircraft carrier Sanger off the coast of his country. 

'declared'thai^^the^United Reagan knows, it is working in In"the year to June 30, 2^292 from a large area of northers 
States did not meet its responsi- favour of the Democrats. . troops were killed in action and Nicaragua. 
Slides in Central America “be The President will hold talks 32* were listed as missing. The • COMAYAGUA, HON 
will pay dearly” The security tomorrow with President dfi la increases reflect - intensified DURA& Some 300 U$ troop 
aspect of the challenge must be Madrid of Mexico in la Paz, efforts by Government. troops were setting up the nerve centn 
addressed. Those who suggested during which be will seek and there is said to be an here .for the largest .military 
ntherarlv- w&re com-tiiMsdisas- Mexican support for his Central atmosphere of “real optimism- manoeuvres ever'staged h 
ti*r hpcatrt America policies: that the guemlas are retrench- Central America (Reuter re 

Mr rim-, nip » Rond, '»*—*»> - 2"£-' *S9: __.... 
opened four days- of speech¬ 
making before Hispanic groups, 
whose numbers continue _ to 
grow rapidly. Their political 
machine, long encumbered by 

board the US aircraft carrier Sanger off the coast of his country. 

-s, it is working in In the year to June 30, 2^292 from a large area of northern 
Democrats. troops were killed in action and Nicaragua, 
snt will hold talks 328 were listed as missing. The # COMAYAGUA, HON- 
th President de la increases reflect - intensified DURA& Some 300 US troops 
lexico in La Paz, - efforts by Government. troops were setting up the nerve centre 
h be will seek and there is said to be .an here .for the largest .military 
-ort for his Central atmosphere of “real optimism” manoeuvres ever'staged in 
ides: that the guemlas are retrench- Central America (Reuter re¬ 

tire civil in H ing. Any suggestion of victory,, ports). 

Salvador has Sri i. 
deaths of more than double the gress reports on the conflict 
number of Government troops . « KJANGUA: US backed 
in the past year compared to the. insurgents blew up a bridge near 
previous year, • according to ^ Nicaraguan town of Jinote- 

Tfce troops are‘establishing a 
communications centre, tor- 
racks and mess hall for exercises 
that. will involve 5.600 US 
ground troops, 6,000 Honduran 
soldiers and three naval fleets 

squabbles reminiscent of those reports reacting ilPSPS ?° thodeepest penetration of can^jg jtf QOOmilitary person- 
endemic in their former home- But all the agns are that the their, offensive, the Defence ^ 
lands, is al last Showing signs of guerrillas-at Jetert for now-are Ministry said (Reuter reportsV . i—-hW*. 7 
effectiveness. And, asPreadent being beaten back. The .attack cut .tile, town off V. Leading article, page 7 
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Sodden death: A council worker using his silenced pistol on a stray during an anti-rabies 
drive In Istanbul's slums. The disease has killed 20 people in Turkey this year. 

The war of words over Chad 

Francerejects Libyan approach 
From Roger Beardwood 

Paris • 
French officials last night 

described as bizarre Libyan 
suggestions made through its 
official news agency Jana that 
France should .join talks to end 
the conflictin Chad. 

France's objections were 
apparently as much to the use of 
a news agency to pass on a 
message that should haws gone 
through diplomatic channels, as 
with the content, which virtual¬ 
ly invited France to end its 
support to President Hi&sene 
Habre. 

The Foriego Ministry raid: 
“We shall continue to support- 
the legitimate government of 
Chad.” 2he UN Security 
Council was due to discuss 
Chad, and France regarded that 
as a proper place for debate. 
Chad will also be considered by 
the Organization of African 
Unity. 

The Ministry said; “We very 
much favour a local or regional 
solution, and if the OA-U can 
contribute to that, provided the 
solution is acceptable to the 
Chad -Government, we - shall 
support its intervention.” 

There is relief in government 
circles here that President 
Reagan, in his latest statement 
on Chad, has apparently backed 
away from urging a joint 
Franco-American effort, em¬ 
phasizing that Chad is mainly 
within the French sphere of 
influence and therefore its 
primary responsibility. 

Until now the US has been 
talking of coordinating efforts. 
This has embarrassed the 
French Government because its 
own left wing and its Commu¬ 
nist minority partners have 
been vehemently critical of 
France's playing what they see 
as a proxy role. 

Mr AUam-mi Ahmad the 
Chad Charge d'affaires in Paris, 

said the Jana message was a 
new attempt by Colonel Gadaffi 
the Libyan leader, to sow 
confusion and discord between 
Fans and Ndjamena and 
between Paris and Washington. 
“All constructive dialogue is 
impossible with Tripofi, be¬ 
cause there is no sign at all of a 
change of political direction 
there", he said. 

The French Ministry of 
Defence continues to be reticent 
and vague about the size and 
composition of the 500 French 
troops ordered to Chad. If still 
maintains that they are not 
there in a combat role, but has 
admitted that if fired upon they 
might fire back. 

• WASHINGTON: By de¬ 
claring that Chad is primarily 
France’s sphere of influence 
President Reagan has ruled out 
any direct US military inter¬ 
vention in Chad (Mohsin Ali 
writes). 

However he announced 
Colonel Gaddafi's “empire¬ 
building” making it dear to a 
hurriedly-convened press con¬ 
ference on Thursday that the 
US would continue to send 
military supplies to President 
Habre’s Government 

But when asked if the US 
would allow Chad to fall to 
Libyan forces rather than 
intervene, the President replied; 
“As I have said before, it is not 
our primary sphere of in- 
fl uence. It is that of France. We 
remain in coonstant consul¬ 
tation with them but E do not 
see any situation that would call 
for military intervention by the 
US there.” 

The President also said he 
did not think that the fall of the 
northern oasis town of Faya- 
Largeau to Libyan and Libyan- 
backed insurgents on Wednes¬ 
day marked the imminent end 
of the Chad war. He said that 

Faya-Largeau was a long way 
from the capital of Ndjamena. 

When asked whether France 
should provide air support to 
Chad, the President said; “Well, 
as I say, I do not know what 
their plans ere. Frankly We bad 
believed at first that there was 
going to be some aeuial activity 
there. I do not know whether 
they are negotiating at the same 
time with Libya or not." 

The President recalled that 
his Administration was giving 
emergency military supplies to 
Chad worth S2Sm (£16m) and 
that the US had offered to 
transport troops from other 
African states to help President1 
Habrt’s Government 

“But we are not in any way in ( 
tine for participating militarily 
other than that", the President 
said, evidently setting limits on 
US military aid to Chad. 

He added; “I think the whole 
attitude of Gaddafi and his 
empire-building is a concern to 
anyone. But the main concern is 
to the surrounding African 
states. They are all very much 
alarmed and disturbed because 
they believe that they are all 
under a threat". 
• CAIRO: Egyptian auth¬ 

orities finally announced early 
yesterday that the Bright Star 
joint military exercises with 
5.500 US soldiers had started 
after a 48-hour news blackout 
(AFP reports). | 

Amid rumours of cancel- < 
lation, reliable sources said the 
manoeuvres had been launched 
around Cairo on Wednesday as 
announced in Washington on 
July 10. 

The.blackout in contrast to 
publicity given to the last joint 1 
exercises in 1981, three weeks 
after the assassination of Presi¬ 
dent Sadat can be explained by . 
Egyptian caution over the war 
in Chad, observers said. 

Force ruled 
out against 

atoll landing 
The Government yesterday 

rejected suggestions that it was 
planning to USe & frigate lO 
remove 36 coconut fibre mer¬ 
chants from a tiny island in the 
Indian Ocean, about 130 miles 
from Diego Garcia. 

The Ministry of Defence said 
it had no plans to involve.any 
naval vessel in the situation, 
which - arose when the mer¬ 
chants, from Mauritius, landed 
illegally on the uninbabi.'tti 
atoll ofPeros Banbos. 

The attitude of the Foreign 
.Office is that a representative of 
the British Indian Ocean Terri¬ 
tory has had contact with the 
Mauritians on the atoll and that 
there is every reason to suppose 
that they will leave peacefully 
within a short time. 

No political significance is 
being read into the Mauritians' 
presence on the island. 

The frigate Andromeda, 
which had been reported as 
being on its way to remove the 
Mauritians, is in fact believed to 
be scheduled to make a good- 

| will visit to Mauritius later this 
month. 

Money machine 
gets the bullet 

Largo, Florida (AP) - A man 
confined to a wheelchair pulled 
out a pistol and fired six times 
at an automatic bank teller 
when the machine kept his 
plastic tank card and refused to 
give him the money. 

Mr Thomas Jackson Morton, 
aged 34. a Vietnam veteran, 
admitted he lost his temper. He 
said he probably did not hear 
the machine beeping at him 
when he incorrectly entered his 
identification code. Police are 
considering charges. 

Model freed by 
kidnappers 

Florence (AP) - Ludovica 
MachiaveUi. a descendant of the 
political philosopher, was freed 
by kidnappers on Thursday 
after being held for more than 
three months. 

The 24-year-old fashion 
model's father said he paid a 
huge ransom but declined to 
give an exact figure. 

Actress flies in 

UN asked to take strong line 
From Zorkina Pysariwsky, New York 

With the war in Chad as. a 
common theme the United 
Nations Security Council yes¬ 
terday. continued to hold sepa- - 
rate sessions as Chad sought to 
vilify Libya in one, and- Libya ■ 
tried in the other to portray the 
United States as; the true 
adventruer in North Africa. 

The Soviet Union which is 
trying to strike a. balance 
between its allegiance to Libya 
and its attempts to court Egypt, 
called on. the US to end 
imperialist meddling in Chad 
but stopped short of giving 
unreserved support to Libya. 

Mr Korom Ahmed, the 
Deputy Foreign Minister of 
Chad, made an impassioned 
appeal to the council during the 
first session on Thursday to 

take measures to force Libya to 
end its armed aggression. He 
said the conflict could no longer 
be characterized as a civil war 
between internal factions but as 
a war between Libya and Chad. 

He described the Libyan 
forces as an armada of heavy 
weaponry which saw as its 
destiny the takeover of areas 
which went far beyond the 
borders of Chad into the Sudan. 
Egypt, Cameroon, Nigeria and 
Niger. 

In Thursday’s second debate 
the United States rejected 
Libyan charges that the Reagan 
administration was intend on 
the overthrow of the govern¬ 
ment of Colonel Gaddafi, 
calling them an attempt to 
confuse Libyan aggression 

Peking sends film crew 
From Richard Hughes, Hongkong 

China has sent a four-man team 
to Hongkong for the first time 
to make an on-the-spot film “to 
introduce Hongkong to Chinese 
mainlanders". 

In the past documentaries for 
Chinese showing have been shot 
by Hongkong film companies. 

The Peking team - writer, 
sound. technician and two 

I cameramen - will be assisted by 
SiJ-Metropole, a Hongkong 
firm, whose assistant managing 
director. Mr Chen Chine-Po. 
said the documentary would 

“concentrate heavily on Hong¬ 
kong's economic system and 
dose-ups of life and living - as 
well as scenery". 

The unpublidzcd arrival of 
the Chinese a team coincided 
with an official announcement 
that the Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit Hongkong on 15 October 
for two days on his Asian tour 
as international president of the 
World Wildlife Fund. 

He will go bird-watching, in 
Hongkong's New Territories, 

Druze exploit their hold 
on Beirut airport 

Israeli Cabinet meets in defence cuts crisis 

JRram RobertFisk; Beirut 

Lebanese Government prom- ■ 
ises that it would consider 
demands made by Druze 
leaders after two days of 
fighting around Beirut that cost 
at least 27 lives prompted Mr 
Valid Jumbiatt to mgfr the 
reopening yesterday _ of the - 
capital’s-mtcrnational airport. 

Mr Jumblatt's Progressive 
Socialist.--.Party milita an¬ 
nounced in Damascus that it 
would respect the latest cease- 
fire in the Ctonf mountains. 

■ If the tentative contacts 
between. President GemaycTs 

i Cabinet amp the Druze appear 
’ on the surface fo pftssage some 

fresh stability in Lebanon,1. it 
would be an illusion. The Dnize 
are now claiming that Beirtrt 
airport is- bong used “for the 
puroose-Ofsubjugating us” - in 
the words of Mr JuimUan's 
party - because Lebanese Air 
Force Hawker Hunter jet 
fighters based -there are a- threat 
to .Druze positions in the Chpu£ 

Mr Gemayd cannot stfomit 
to* Druze demands for. the 
withdrawal of the Lebanese. 
Army* from the edge-of the 
Chouf; and Dnoas requests that 
she Phalangisi militias .should 
be disarmed arc unlikely to be.- 
befcded •* -■ 

From Christoper Walker 
Jerusalem 

• Urgent . moves . to rescue 
Israel from its most severe, 
economic, crisis continued yes¬ 
terday when the Cabinet was 
convened in emergency session 
at army headquarters in Tel 
Aviv to discuss proposals for a 
sweeping £240m cut in foe 
defence budget. 

The proposed reduction' is 
qne of a number contained, in a 
controversial austerity package 
drawn up by foe Treasury man 
effort to trim pnbHc spending 
Vy a total of £705m. It has been 
vigorously resisted by. Mr 
Mosh* Arens, the new Defence 
Minister, and leading members : 
of die military estabUshibait. 

. At yesterday’s ennsusal 

gathering, army AWii spelt out 
what they churned would be foe 
dangers' of catting nuHtary 
spotting at a time of Arab 
army expansion in the regfcra. 
In a speech before foe meeting, 
Mr Arens said:. “The choice 
before ns is a better fife or life 
itself, and foe Israel Defence 
Force is Jffc torif; . 

Economic experts hare re¬ 
peatedly argued font any 
attempt to tttn Israel’s econ¬ 
omic difficulties will have to 
fudiide a pruning of foe defence 
budget^ which in 1982 
amosmted to mote/foan 25 per 
cent nf thp gross domestic 
product. ~ The contmutbig in-, 
votvemeiit in Lebanon is cost-- 
ing Israel about £600,000 a 

final., decisions. were 

taken yesterday about whether 
the Treasury scheme will be 
approved. Another Cabinet 
meeting is scheduled for tomor¬ 
row at , which - the whole 
austerity {dan will be reviewed. 

Hie mores by Mr Yoram 
Aridor, the Finance Minister, 
to stave off the economic 
disaster, threatened by hype¬ 
rinflation, spiralling foreign 
debt and a balance of payments 
crisis* aw Ekdy to have wide- 
ranging political repercussions. 
They wiD come at a time when 
foe ruling coalition of Mr 
Mennchem Begin eqjoys only a 
narrow parliamentary majority. 

Mr Shimon Peres, leader Of 
foe <mfwaitkn/IAboiir. Party, 
has demanded that the Knesset * 
be-recaDed foe a-spedal sesskm- 

to debate the economic crisis, 
which has already resulted this 
week in a 7.5 devahmfora of foe 
shekel. 

The Labour Party leader was 
sharply critical of the plan for 
education cats and reducing 
pensions. - He claimed the 
desired saving could be 
achieved by two measures: 
complete Israeli withdrawal 
Cram Lebanon and-a halt to 
building work hi the occupied 
West Bank. 

• VIENNA; Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, tike Israeli Foreign 
Minister, will .pay- an official 
visit to Romania later this 
month (Renter reports). Roma¬ 
nia 1$ the only Soviet-block 
country whh diplomatic re¬ 
lations with Israel . * • • 

against Chad with a "‘smoke¬ 
screen of patently diversionary 
coumercharges”. 

Mr Charles Lichenstein, the 
American representative, said 
the motivating force behind 
Libya's brand of new colonia¬ 
lism was the Soviet Union. 
Libya had taken its complaint 
to the Council to protest against 
the joint US-Egyptian military 
exercises, as well as similar ones 
in the Sudan, Somalia and 
Oman. 

While Chad, Libya and the 
United States issued hard-line 
statements which saw little. 
scope for compromise other 
countries in the region - Egypt, 
Ivory Coast and Sudan - 
delivered speeches striking in 
their moderation. 

British give cool 
welcome to 

Argentine move 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 

The Foreign Office yesterday 
welcomed the announcement 
from the Central «nk of 
Argentina that discriminatory 
financial restrictions on British 
companies had been lifted. 

A spokesman for the Foreign 
office said, however, that time 
would be needed to establish 
whether the restrictions actually 
were lifted. 

Britain sees this as a useful 
step towards normal relations 
with Argentina, but its welcome 
for the Argentine move is 
qualified because it was the 
British understanding that these 
restrictions were .to have been 
lifted as ■ long ago as last 
September, when Britain lifted 
financial restrictions. 

Hus. move, and also. the 
recent call for an early rcsump- i 

; tion. of .negotiations on the 1 
i future of the Falkland Islands,. 
are seen in Whitehall as part of 

i a process on the part of! 
Argentina to prepare, the ground j 

for a debate on the Fafldands in 
the United Nations General ; 
Assembly. j 

> - Business news, page 111 

Koo Stark, foe actress friend of 
Prince Andrew, arriving in 
Sydney from London for a 
television appearance, and 
thereby ending speculation that 
the couple would meet at 
Balmoral after the Prince's 
return from a canoeing holiday 
in Canada. 

Governors poll 
Lagos (Reuter) - Nigerian 

voters elect 19 state governors 
today. President Shag&ri’s rul¬ 
ing National Party controls only 
seven of the states being 
contested, but expects to win 
16. 

Memory clue 
Portland. Oregon (AP) - The 

man severely injured in a traffic 
accident and now in hospital 
here thinks his name is David 
Miller and believes he is from 
Loudon, but remembers little 
else. A London woman re¬ 
sponding to a BBC broadcast 
said she remembered going to 
school with someone of that 
name. 

Nkomo stays 
Mr Joshua Nkomo. the 

Zimbabwe opposition leader 
who fled to Britain in March, 
has been given permission to 
stay for a further month, the 
Home Office said. 

Leader returns 
Cleveland (AP) - President 

: Joao Figueiredo of Brazil has 
relumed to Brazil, four weeks 
after undergoing heart bypass 
surgery at the Cleveland Clinic, 
Ohio. 

Disaster aid 
Washington (AFP)-The US 

I Agency for International Devel¬ 
opment will send $75m (£50m) 
in disaster aid to Peru, Ecuador 
and Bolivia, which are suffering 
the effects of floods and 
drought. 

Refugees home 
Nairobi - The Ugandan Vice- 

President. Mr Paulo Nuwanga, 
has told Parliament that most of 
the 10,000 people displaced by 
an anti-guerrilla operation in 
Luwero district have gone back 
to their homes. 

AIDS no help 
New York (AFP) - A bank 

robber who terrified cashiers 
into handing over money by 
claiming be had the killer 
disease AIDS has been arrested. 
Garnett Wikon, aged 36, 
handed over a piece of paper 
saying; “I have AIDS and less 
than 30 days to live.” 
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A head of steam 
The joke among those awaiting the 
announcement of a new chairman 
for British Rail (caught up no doubt 
m works on the line) is that Terence 
Higgins, thought the Torv most 
likely to succeed to the job," can no 
longer hope to get it. The majority in 
his Worthing constituency is only 
15.-55. So here arc a few more 
spotted in the marshalling vards: 
Lord Ecdcs's son and heir, John, 
deputy chairman of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission: Leslie 
Bond of the Rank Organization, 
Who wrote one bit or the Serpcll 
report the Railways Board could 
bear to read; and Professor Robert 
Ball, principal of the London 
Business School and chairman of 
Legal & General, to whom the Prime 
Minister is still indebted. Do not 
blame me if what eventually turns 
up is someone completely different. 
Sir John Trclawny of the head-hunt¬ 
ers Kom-Fcrry has been looking for 
months, and has produced nothing 
acceptable ycL Candidates he 
interviewed included Joel Barnett, 
which is even farther fetched than 
Francis Pym. 

Editorial excision 
My former editor. Sir William Rccs- 
Mogg. has just taken his blue pencil 
to Sir Roy Shaw, former secretary- 
general of "the Arts Council, of which 
Rees-Mogg is chairman. Recs-Mogg 
had originally cleared for publi¬ 
cation in the Arts Council's infor¬ 
mation bulletin a valedictory article. 
h> Shaw, “though there were queries, 
in the office as to its appropriate¬ 
ness". The chairman's tolerant 
attitude changed when Shaw ap¬ 
peared on Kewsmght with Rees- 
Mogg. his own successor. Luke 
Rittncr. and the Arts Minister. Lord 
Cowrie, and charged that there was 
a direct line from Margaret Thatcher 
through the minister and the 
chairman to the new secretary-gen¬ 
eral. “It was an accusation he should 
know to be unjustified". 

BARRY FAiVTONI 

•Curious how Gillian's Neville has 
stalled using a public call box’ 

Model to follow 
With more spare time on his hands 
since he ceased to be chairman of 
the United Drapery Stores group. 
Bernard Lvons has written a 
psychological thriller, tentatively 
entitled The Sorrow Edge. It 
concerns a woman with a mystery in 
her past which she cannot recall, and 
is in the hands of publishers in 
America. Lyons's only previous 
book was a privately printed volume 
of memoirs. The Thread w Strong. 
but the experience of his wife. Lucy, 
•s some encouragement. An exhi¬ 
bition of her sculptures worth some 
t>:\O00 opened at Leeds City Art 
Gallery ysMcrday. She started 20 
>ears a:o with some modelling clay 
and a teach-yoursclfbook. 

• Reader s Digest is shortly to 
sFtisk a emJevcd Rrh.'c here. The 

! r*!cr:c3r: rer-rer. produced last 
■.ear, is celled Tne Reader's Digest 
Brhle. 11.-re i: will re The Reader's 
Bible. Fo- yi\v. eien the tttlc is 

Swept away 
G: ricb'.s. we should haic been 
cclshraung t!’-.’ diamond lubilee of 
the Spangler vacuum cleaner this 
week. Instead it was the seven!}- 
lil lit birthday of the Hoover. 
V. illiam Henry Hoover, owner of a 
failing horse and bucg> business, 
persuaded J. Murray Spangler, an 
asthmatic caretaker in an Ohio 
department store, to part with the 
rights of til.* “ckvinc broom" he had 
invented. \s \dnan Room remarks 
m his dictionary of trade name 
origins, a Spangler vacuum would 
v reate “several favourable _ associ¬ 
ations (Sparkle', “spangle'l that 
Hoover can never have". As to the 
diamond jubilee. Queen Victoria 
spoilt that by appropriating the jewel 
for the sixtieth anniversary of her 
succession to the throne, effectively 
ending j:s traditional association 
with seventy -Si lih anniversaries. 

9 }•* the timing institute in 
B entwoed. Essex, the coming 
vtart stones «;// be ftnaw by 
\t> Pc niter woodwork, by Mr Joiner 
\!n Fr\'*t !’•' charge of Christmas 
deenration v and Isii.vis .for these 

u ah ;c improxe :hc:r bridge will 
he taken by Mr Luck. 

My local 
sandwich 
bar pro¬ 
prietor could 
have been 
lnckicr as to 
whom he 

sold a cockroach sandwich. It went 
to a Camden council employee 
fetching refreshments for a meeting 
at the Health Education Council's 
offices, and ended up in the mouth of 
a principal health education officer. 
Poor old Pete was fined £50 and £15 
costs for selling contaminated food. 
He has since sold his lively business 
*nd is now unemployed. ‘ 

How a four-year-old imagined a papal frolic in London - with an 

invitation, and inducement to fill a literary lacuna 

Young Daisy’s visiter 
A previously unpublished work by Daisy 
Ashford, author of The Young Visiters, has 
been discovered. Her family claim , that, she 
dictated it at the age of four to her parents. It 
is called The Life of Father McSwiney and 
tells the remarkable story of a jaunt to 
London by the reigning Pope a century 
before John Paul IFs visit in. 1982. Full of 
naive charm and mordant perception - and 
better spelt than most works by infant 
prodigies - it will be published on Thursday 
by the Oxford- University. Press in. a 
collection of works from Daisy's oeuvre 
entitled The Hangman's Daughter and 
Other Stories. 

An introduction tells the story of Davy's 
childhood, with a section on how The Life of 
Father McSwiney came to be written.' 

Daisy's papist story was discovered last, 
vear. when Oxford published Love and. 
Marriage, three romantic stories by Daisy 
and Angela Ashford. An interviewer on the 
BBC Kaleidoscope programme about Daisy 
spoke to Mrs Malcolm son, daughter of 
Daisy’s sister Vera. Mrs Malcolmson 
mentioned having read .the biography of the 
sparky Jesuit priest. Father McSwiney, some 
years ago and quoted some choice passages 
from memory. 

Daisy Ashford, budding best-seller 

. Henry Hardy of OUP, prince of the 
literary resurrection men, was listening to 
the programme and immediately got on the 

trail He telephoned Mrs Margaret Steel, 
Daisy's elder daughter. Yes, she said, she 
thought she might have such a story in a 
drawer. It must have come back to her after 
Vera's death. When Dr Hardy asked why 
it had not been offered for publication 
before, she replied: “It never occurred to me 
that anyone would be interested". 

The first half of the story tells of the birth 
and childhood of James McSwiney in Cork, 
his piety (“foil of a grand and Jesuit-like 
joy”), his first confession fT should tike to 
so much, as I feel rather wicked”), and his 
confirmation at the age of seven with “nine 
and jl half” painted on his chest in black 
figures to persuade the bishop that he was 
old enough. When the second part starts, 
McSwiney is about to become a Jesuit Now 
read on. 

A few lines of the manuscript towards the 
end are missing. About 34 words between 
“was rather" and “they caught the fleas”. 
The Times and the Oxford University Press 
offer a prize of the Compact Edition of the 
Oxford English Dictionary to the reader who 
submits the best suggestion for the missing 
passage. Entries wm be judged by Henry 
Hardy of OUP and Philip Howard, Literary 
Editor of The Times. 

THE LIFE of FATHER McSWINEY 
HEN James McSwi¬ 
ney was about twen¬ 
ty-five. he began to 
be a novice for the 
Jesuit life. After he 
had takeo his vows, 

he began to wear horsehair shirts, 
and very tight belts with gold 
buttons. He wore sandals half a size 
too large for him. and a floppy hai 
with a green band, to show he was a 
Jesuit. He bought himself a magnifi¬ 
cent prayer-book the day before he 
went to the monks' college.' 

When he got there, a housemaid 
in a red frock came out and said. 
“You must be very quieL Jesuit, for 
there are visitors. There are four 
priests, and two very ignorant 
bishops.” 

He was then led to a dear little 
sitting-room, in which he found a 
first-rale novel which he began to 
read. 

In a few minutes a man cook 
came in. and announced that there 
was a holy priest named Father 
McAuliffe come id see the Jesuit'.' 

He had tinged curly hair, brushed 
back, and coming over one eye. Hie 
had most expressive pale blue eyes, 
which looked as if he had just come 
a very long journey, and a tender 
mouth. 

“How do you do. my dear Father 
McAuliffe". exclaimed Father 
McSwiney. •.■* 

“I do very well, thank you", 
replied Father McAuliffe. in a sweet 
angelic voice. 

*'! expect", said tlie .good;fat 
Father McSwiney. as he sat down, 
“you will be a canon in a few days, 
you look so dreadfully pious." 

“Oh! well I don’t quite know", 
said Father McAuliffe. ■ 

Then Father McSwiney blew his 
nose and began thus: “You know, I 
said the Mass of St Bernard this 
morning, and I don't think it agreed 
with me very much, as I don’t feel 
very well." 

“I am so sorry to hear that", 
began Father McAuliffe. rapidly 
shrinking as he was not very strong: 
"it seems a great pity that a novice 
should not agree with his mass.'' 

“It does seem a pity”, said Father 
McSwiney. “but 1 never had a great 
devotion "to St Bernard." 

"1 am afraid", said Father 
McAuliffe. looking very sadi and 
timid, "that my Mission is very- 
small. and somehow I'm rather 
uneasy about it." 

“Is that so?" said Father McSwi¬ 
ney. "if I could convert a duke or 
two and send them down to you.ihat 
might make it better, mightn't it?" 

"It would be so very kind if you 
would", said Father McAuliffe, “you 
see I don't quite know how to 
arrange my services: I have con¬ 
fessions before and after mass every 
morning, but the people tell so very 
few sins that the absolution isn’t so 
long: so i can't sit peacefully there, 
and I think over what vestment I 
shall wear: and in my sermons I 
really don't know what to say; I 
cither talk about the birth of our 
Lord, or obedience to the command¬ 
ments of the Church, and I am sure 
the people must have heard it all 
before." 

“That reminds me", said Father 
McSwiney. "that 1 have had three 
sermons "given to me by Father 
Seraphim, and they arc all written 
out: they might do - you could read 
them out on the three coining 
Sundays." 

“It would be such a pleasure if 
you would send me two or three", 
answered Father McAuliffe: Tm 
sure 1 will be most grateful to you. 
and 1 will say many Our Fathers and 
Hail Marys for you. I suppose I had 
better go and see the priest of this 
retreat place. I have business to talk 
with him. tf you do not mind my 
leaving you."' 

“Well to tell the truth, I am 
coming with you", said Father 
McSwiney. with a chuckle in his 
chest. 

“You arc lucky, holy Father", said 
a novice to Father McSwiney as he 
passed by. 

"1 know- not the reason then", 
answered Father McSwiney, going 
upstairs. 

At last he reached a _ small room, 
in which sat the Pope, holding the 
habit which Father McSwiney did 
not know he was just going lo 
receive. 

"I have brought you a habit", $aid 
Pius IX, holding out a brown habit 
with a hood to it. 

“Thank you, dear Pope”, said 
Father McSwiney, throwing turnself 
at the feet of Pope Pius IX. 

Five days later Father McSwiney 
knocked at the Pope's door. 

“Come in", said the Pope in an ili 
voice. 

“You have given me the wrong 
habit", said the good Jesuit. 

“Have I? I thought you were going 
to be' of the First Older of St 
Francis”, said tbe mild and innocent 
Pius IX. 

“Please give me the black habit, if 
your holiness does not mind", 
answered the most “beautiful-in-his- 
words" Father McSwiney. • 

“Most -willingly”, answered tbe 
Pope, giving the black, habit at that 
moment to the Jesuit. 

“My most honoured thanks to 
you", and out went .Father 
McSwiney. 

retreat at Manresa was 
given by the Revd T. 
Gordon Goodwin, and 
Father McSwiney was 
shown upstairs by him 
after having said a 

pious goodbye to the Holy Father. 
■ The room into which-be was shown 
was very small indeed.' ■ it was 
furnished with three chairs and a 
small table in the middle, orr which 
was the Old- Testament and other 
pious books. In one comer of the 
room in a very draughty place was a 
bed made of an old straw mattress 
covered over with a-quilt. Where the 
fire ought to have been, but was not, 
was-a small grotto, made-of oak 
wood. On this grotto was a-statue of 
Our Lady with two wax candle* each 
side. - 

“Here" sad Father Goodwin, “is 
your room; you see you have 
everything you want but your bath, 
and you will find that the opposite 
side of the landing. Whenever you 
are in here you must pray hard," 

“Certainly, I shall be delighted", 
said the pious Father McSwiney, 
clasping his hands tight. 

Next morning Father' McSwiney 
jumped up and had bis bath'and 
then the Pope, who was in his 
dining-room, said that all the 
novices were to be taken to the 
meditation room to be tried on 
piousness. 

This is how the Pope began: he 
said to Father McSwiney. who stood 
at -the top of the claw, “Say the 
Lord's Prayer." 

Father McSwiney began in his low 
voice and after he had finished the 
Pope said. “What were you thinking 
about when you said it?" 

“God", said Father McSwiney 
slowly. 

“That’s all right", said the Pope; 
"come here to me." 

Father McSwiney walked up, his 
sacred face beaming with joy. 

“Pax tecum", exclaimed the Pope, 
“you are the pionsest of all.” 

Father McSwiney smiled and 
looked round at the other novices as 
if to say. “What do you think of 
that?", at which the other novices 
were rather insulted. 

“Fll make you a Jesuit if you 
like", exclaimed the Pope. 

Father McSwiney said “Yes” and 
this is how be was made a Jesuit. 
First of all the Pope washed his face 
in holy water and oil and then 
blessed him; after that he gave him 

' fresh clothes and the Jesuit habit. 
“Now", said the Pope, “you must 

stay in this monastery till you have 
grown a beard and then win be a 
Jesuit." . 

When his beard had grown he felt 
rather stuffy and wished monks 
could go without beards. And then a 
great event was to happen in honour 
of his being a Jesuit. A lovely mass 
was .to be said at which the ladies 
were only allowed to sing the Kyrie. 
When the mass was over a lovely 
breakfast took place in the Manresa 

- gardens. 

. There was first some lovely 
Italian coffee which the Pope had 
brought with him and some French 

- tea.' and then- in the middle of the 
whipped cream's, as they were eating- 
them, the Pope said, "Let ns make 
speeches - you ' begfa ‘ Father 
McSwitiey." ' ; 

Father Mc5winey got up on a 
chair and said; “Clergy, ladies and 
gentlemen, as I have been made.a 
Jesuit F stand on' this rickety chair to 
give you ihanks lor coming to the 
entertainment. I don't mean to say 
that I-think myself pious because I 
am a Jesuit' - I might be very 
wicked. Oh how well I remember the 
first day I was in this monastery" - 
and here he felt very like crying, so 
he got off the rickety chair and the 
Pope -gave him a bun and an - ice¬ 
cream in honour of his nice speech. 

Then the Pope made his speech, 
but he stood on a throne and said, 
"Dominos vobiscum et cum spiritu 
tuo in 'nomine Patris et Filii etc. 
This is a happy day. I feel cold and 
joyous and I return thanks to the 
darling Father McSwiney who is so 
humble - he says he is wicked but 
ah! his goodness runs through my 
heart like sacramental wine." 

Here the Pope began to weep 
violently, and nobody knew what 
for. but he managed to get off his 
throne somehow, and the Arch¬ 
bishop lugged him into an armchair 
as he thought he was going to feint, 
and two bishops poured wine down 
his throat. 
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The Hangman's Daughter and other 
stories is published by OUP at £2.95. 

Brief flowering of 
a girl of letters 
The Father McSwiney story - part 
of the manuscript is shown above- 
adds another intriguing chapter to 
Daisy Ashford's brief but brilliant 
literary career. The Young Visiters 
was the product of her more mature 
years - written at tbe age of nitre 
when her asters were playing at 
simps at their home in Lens, 
Sussex. Bat, like Visiters, father 
McSwiney was pot away iu a drawer 
and forgotten; almost 30 years 
passed before it was published, with 
an introduction by J. M. Barrie. 
Because of the sophistication of 
much of its style and content, many 
readers believed It was he who had 
written it - me chased the pnUisher 
down Wignwre Street shooting: 
“Did he, or did she?” Barrie was 
reluctant to endorse the book but 
most critics agreed that even without 
hu prefect, ft wouU hare become ft 
runaway snccess-at one stage it was 
selling thousands of copies a year. 
Daisy Ashford* wrote several Other 
stories, hot her output virtually 
stopped when she wait to convent 
sdiooL The pictnre at left was taken 
in 1968, four years before her death 
at the age of 90. 

The next day, as Father McSwi¬ 
ney was reading the New Testament 
in bis room, in walked the Pope ail 
ready dressed in his vestments. 

“Hullo Father!” he said; "I am off 
to see the London sights, and I mean 
to take you with me. Have you 
packed?” he added with sigh of 
relief 

“I am very very sorry. Your 
Holiness”, replied Father McSwi¬ 
ney. “but I did not expect such a 
grand invitation as this.” 

“All right", answered the Pope, 
“you pack up while 1 put up a few 
new shirts in ray box which have 
just unexpectedly come." 

Father McSwiney, in a great state 
of excitement, bundled np his 
monkish dothes into his portman¬ 
teau and walked downstairs with it 
in his hand, and continued to wait 
till the Holy Father would appear. 

“Tm coming", shouted the Pope 
from the top or the stairs, “and I will 
phv your fere." 

As soon as Father McSwiney and 
the Pope had bid a tearful goodbye 
to their sympathizing companions, 
they soon found themselves walking 
hand in hand into the station at 
Barnes. After having tried their 
weight, and taken a piece of 
chocolate from the slot, they soon 
found themselves seated in a first*: 
class carriage and going off to 
London. • . 

“The first thing, we’ll do, you 
know", said the .Pope, “is to go to 
the Opera: it’s very good, Fve heard 
them say." 

“Ah! I daresay”, said Father 
McSwiney smfling.'“but that is not 
in my line.” 

“Good gracious!" said the Pope in 
astonishment, “but you'll have to go 
to Drury Lane.” 

“That's a deal better!” exclaimed 
Father McSwiney, “and I heard 
Father McAuliffe say that in love 
affairs piety comes m, and it has 
been my greatest ambition to see a 
pious love affair." 

will now tell you where 
these two went They went 
to Durrant's Hotel to spend 
a few nights with a 
favourite Catholic waiter of 
theirs. The first lark they 

I 
had was to go to Drury Lane with 
this waiter. 

As the three walked together the 
waiter said, “There's a love scene in 
the play”, and here the Pope nudged 
Father McSwiney. 

There was a love scene, and it was 
very pious, and in it there was a 
great deal of conversation about St. 
Joseph, and Father McSwiney 
laughed with pleasure; in feet the 
Pope did too. 

Between the acts they went out 
and had brandy and water and a pint 
of whisky toddy, and the Pope, 
although the Father of all Christians, 
thought it was quite necessary 

They did not enjoy Drury Lane as 
much as they thought they would, 
because the lady at the bar kissed her 
band to Father McSwiney, and that 
they thought was very fast. So they 
immediately went to the Gaiety 
Restaurant to have a few mutton 
chops and fried soles. 

In tbe middle of supper the Pope 
rang the bell for some mashed 
potatoes and gravy, ami in came a 
red-faced tipsy waiter. The Pope was 
fairly astonished, and to show that 
be was so he poured two or three 
drops of water down the waiter’s 
throat, and patted his back to see if 
it would make him come un-drunk, 
but it was no good. 

So what do you think that 
talented Father McSwiney did? He 
made the waiter sit in front of the 
fire till be got his right senses, and 
then he sat beside him on the sofa 
and gave him full instructions an 
not being drunk, while the Pope 
looked on and smoked a pipe. After 
that awfe] adventure they soon left 
that restaurant you may be sure. 

That night these two were very 
unfortunate. They could not find a 
bed anywhere, so they wandered 
about the low streets of London till 
they saw a fet old man, who 
volunteered to give them a night's 
lodging in his Public... 

[Here a third of a page of the 
manuscript is tom off and missing] 

... was rather... they caught fleas 
andwenttoskfep. 

The next morning the Pope fold 
Father McSwiney logo and teach in 
St Petals College in Russia, and the 
good Pope wcnthack to Rome after 

left Father McSwiney with many 
tears and a tittle present of a pair 
vestments and bis photograph. And 
now Father McSwiney is very 
comfortable at Manresa where he 
first began his monkish fife. 
O ChM n«H. tm. 

Peter Nichols 

In stitches but not 
laughing in the 

Casbah of Cures 
Not the Peter Nichols. Not the one. 
whose pertinent reports on modern 
Italy you may regularly read in these 
pages, the one whose wife - 
according to mine, who is often 
mistaken for her - gives memorable 
dinner parties in the hills above 
Rome. 

No. I was until lately a playwright 
and once wrought a play called The 
National Health, staged - with some 
reluctance - during Olivier’s seasons 
at the Old Vic. all of 15 years ago, so 
that anyone under 30 will need to be 
told that it was a brilliant pro¬ 
duction with a large cast (20m, 100 
and gave a pretty grim impression of 
life in the medical ward of a London 
teaching hospital which I called the 
Sir Stafford Cripps. And anyone 
under 50 will need to be told that 
Stafford Cripps was tbe embodiment 
of post-war austerity. 

The play had started from my 
own observations as a patient during 
three attempts to inflate a collapsed 
lung, but had become with each 

aft more ghoulish, a process 1 now 
see to be an error of judgment. Still 
it was nothing like as morbid as 
Orwell's essay How the Poor Die, 
which was to some extent my 
model. This told of his spell in a 
Paris hospital in the 1920s and dwelt 
on brutal remedies and casual death 
with a relish that Swift might have 
envied. Yet for all that, Orwell’s 
widow was among many on the left 
who thought my play a reactionary 
attack on the health service. 

In feet, I have never doubted that 
the NHS was an aspect of public life 
for which every British person could 
feel some pride. Being well-estab¬ 
lished, it could not be harmed by 
criticism, only strengthened, so 
hardy and fruitful that no govern¬ 
ment would dare uproot it, so 
obviously right that private medi¬ 
cine would soon. like Marx's 
proletariat, wither away. We live 
and learn. 

Brought down by a virus, needing 
a minor operation and faced with an 
intolerable waiting list 1 have for 
the first lime paid for treatment in 
Harley Street. The operation was 
carried out in the early morning. I 
woke from the general anaesthetic at 
10 and looked out on a scene as busy 
as any in Tehran or Kuwait. 
Burnouses and veils passed to and 
fro in this new Casbah of Cures, 
fathers, leading their families to the 
right counter in this Harrods of 
Healing And where did the 
shopkeepers learn their business? In 
those same National Health teaching 
hospitals which I had sent up in that 
old (flay. 
; .Perhaps foe Aneurin.Bevan would 
have been a better - name for my 
.ward because it was he, not Cripps, 
who swung the service on the BMA 
by exploiting a rift between surgeons 

and physicians. Many welcomed it. 
of course, and most learnt to work 
within it and still da moonlighting 
in Harley Street for only part of the 
working week. So why worry? If oil 
money subsidizes our national 
health, isn't that only Robin Hood 
in modern dress, a new distribution 
of wealth? 

Who can blame a nurse for going 
private when her association has 
promised not to strike for better pay, 
believing their work to be outside 
politics, which of course no one’s is. 

This tension will not hold. 1 do 
not believe that commercial medi¬ 
cine and a real public health service 
can live together for long. 

The last nail in the coffin of 
communism as killed by the Soviets 

The tension will not 
hold. I do not believe 

that commercial medicine 
and a real public health 
service can live together 
for long... One of them 

must wither away. 
The question is, which? 

was the news that they now allow a 
sector of private medicine. An area 
of privilege is no more necessary or 
welcome in health than in edu¬ 
cation. If Marxism is only to be an 
alternative view of history, most of 
us won’t be concerned. What 
interests us is the practice of 
equality, which notion Mary McCar¬ 
thy said was irresistible. In a world 
that values only profit, either 
commercial medicine or a public 
health service must wither away. 
The question new is: which? 

We all know about waiting lists - 
I hear that a hernia may be done in 
seven years. An elderly woman 
friend of my mothers spent her 
savings on a hip operation that 
enabled her to leave the house. For 
advice on how to live with tinnitus. 
I would have had to wait two years - 
or two months If I paid. I not only 
bought my way up the queue but got 
a general rather than a local. “How 
the poor get cured" is as urgent now 
as how they die. And “who are the 
poor?" is another question. 

Drinking a post-operative coffee 
after signing my cheque. I browsed 
through the brochures. A new 
scheme aims to attract British 
customers by offering twin-bedded, 
rooms at a cost that will corns. 
within the range of the private 
insurance companies. So now ever 
the better-off British are - by thr 
standards of Messrs Leech ant 
Sawbones - the official poor. Com 
back, Stafford Cripps. all is forgiven. 

Roy Strong 

Now a golden oldie 
road report 

Whatever I am doing about the 
house, whether struggling in the 
kitchen or wiring a topiary peacock, 
I always have one ear cocked to 
Radio. 4. What other service gives 
such extensive coverage of the arts 
as Kaleidoscope or the immediacy of 
Today, a programme that sets you 
up with all you need to know for the 
next 24 hours? 

But, passionate devotee though I 
am, I have a complaint to which, I 
hope, the BBGs new chairman, 
Stuart Young, will address himself: 
repeats. 

I have always accepted that The 
Archers has to be repeated, in feet 
three times in ail. But now, 
increasingly -evoking a scream, a 
shout of “Not again" and a flick of 
the off-switch, the practice is being 
extended to other programmes that 
formerly went out once only. 

During the silly season especially, 
I suppose, impoverished planners 
have to paper over the odd hour or 
two at bargain basement prices. But 
can that really justify editing 
Richard Baker's entertaining Start 
the Week on Monday morning and 
broadcasting it again the same 
evening? 

Robert Robinson's irritating ve¬ 
hicle for the opinionated. Stop the 
Week - thankfully off the air for the 
moment - is repeated only four 
hours after its first transmission on 
Saturday evenings to ensure that we 
don't miss any crumb of its 
perpetual demolition of everything 
from gardening to old-fashioned 
good manners. 

Plays are endlessly repeated, 
though the intervals are much 
longer. Often a play strikes a 
familiar but disconnected note in 
foe memory; phrases float around in 
the recesses of the mind trying, 
vainly, to be placed. But all is 
revealed at the end when the 
announcer tells us that the play was 
last broadcast in 1976 or 1981 or 
1965, 

Concerts share the same fete, 
although music by its very nature is 
one long repeat, so it is far less 
obtrusive, it is repeats involving 
words that really nag. 

The repeat cycle at its most 
devastating can begin on Monday 
with an extract from the programme 
devoted to what’s in store for ns 
during the coming week. There will 
be the programme itself and its 
repeat, then perhaps another dose in 
Margaret Howard's Pick of the Week 
on Friday evening - with a repeat on 
Saturday morning. Add to this 
sections used as trailers and one can 
be hearing either a whole pro¬ 
gramme or chunks of it np to eight 
or nine times within seven days. 

Then, of course, there are' the 
programmes devoted to recycling 
old material. The BBC archives have 

proved lo be a goldmine for every 
variety of reruns. There is straigh 
comedy like the present Sunday 
lunchtime replays of shows mostly 
from the 1960s and early 1970s. 
Joyous in their heyday, they now do 
a positive disservice to Kenneth 
Home, Kenneth Williams and Betty 
Marsden, their mainstays. Time has 
moved on so much that their topical 

allusions are as remote as those in 
The Shoemaker's Holiday. 

But the archive offers much more 
than foal to the purveyors of 
nostalgia. With judicious editing and 
the addition of a commentary, 
“new" programmes can be created1 
from dusty old recordings. The 
voices of the great can be cobbled 
into radio portraits and the vanished 
worlds of music hall or musical 
comedy made to live again. 

It would be interesting to have the 
statistics on repeals. Is it my 
imagination or have they increased 
dramatically in the past five years? 
And with the BBC's diminishing 
resources, where will it lead? At the 
moment it looks as though Radio 4 
could become one gigantic feast of 
repeals, apart from the News; and I 
sometimes suspect there must be 
regrets at Broadcasting House that 
even this cannot be repeated. 

Perhaps it could be. After all old 
news is safe; its disasters no longer 
devastate, its threats no longer 
ruffle. 

And why not repeat old weather 
reports? The same applies to them. 
In fact; why not give over a whole 
wavelength to repeats and provide 
more time on Radio 4 for something 
new? It might be less frustrating in 
the end for planners and listeners 
alike. 
Sir Roy Strong is Director of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 
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Mexico is more important to the 
Unites States than ismeL the 
whole of the Middle East, and 
probably Europe too. That 
importance may not be recog¬ 
nized explicitly tomorrow when 
President Reagan meets Presi¬ 
dent Miguel de la Madrid in La 
Paz. Their discussions, it is said, 
will concern developments in 
Centra] America. Behind those 
discussions, however, there is a 

• tacit acceptance that the fete of 
the two countries has become 

•even more interwoven, so that 
both would suffer from any 
continuous disagreement over 
what to do in Central America. 

Unfortunately that disagree* 
meat already exists in a form 
which may not allow resolution. 
The view from Washington is 
that developments in Central 
America could ultimately sub¬ 
vert Mexico. The Mexicans 
resent this attitude as one more 
manifestation of American pa¬ 
ternalism. However, American 
suspicion of Mexican stability is 
long standing and well founded 
in view of. recent Mexican 
developments - the scale of its 
problems and the unpredictable 
and mysterious nature of its 
politics. The collapse of Mexican 
stability, leading to insurrection, 
revolution, or just a prolonged 
period of economic and social 
disintegration cannot feature in 
any exchange of courtesies 
between the presidents, but it' 
features in the minds of Ameri¬ 
can policy-makers. 

The effect on the United 
States of such a collapse in 
Mexico would be very serious. 
The two countries share a 
common frontier of 1600 miles. 
Their economies are similarly 
bound together. The United 
States is Mexico’s main trading 
partner, the . destination -and 
source for more than three-quar- . 
ters of Mexico's trade. Mexico 
has replaced the Middle East as 
the principal foreign source of. 
American oil, while the United 
States in turn supplies Mexico 
with 82 per cent oi its imports. 
There is an estimated $7 billion 

of. direct. US investment in 
Mexico. 

So, regardless of geo-politics, 
the United States has consider-, 
able vested interest in the 
performance of the Mexican 
economy. Washington has 
watched with justifiable concern 
the mismanagement of that 
economy by the last President, 
and the. .difficult stabilization 
programme of President de la 
Madrid. The Mexicans, for their 
part, can legitimately claim that 
the performance of the US 
economy has a critical impact on 
their own through the rise in 
interest rates which costs Mexico 
$700m for each percentage point 
rise, given Mexico’s . need to 
service - is huge international 
debt 

The Cuban revolution "has 
already caused hundreds of 
thousands of refugees to flee to 
the United States. Soda] disinte¬ 
gration in El Salvador and 
Nicaragua has now created a new 
exodus of refugees to Southern 
Mexico and the United States. 
Today’s difficulties would be 
tiny compared to the massive 
upheaval across the US-Mexican 
border' should Mexico’s inde- 
dferable polity'start to disinte¬ 
grate under the pressure of 
Cuban-inspired subversion 
spreading from Central America, 
and the strain of economic 
austerity at home. ' 

Last year the United * Slates 
received nearly 900,000 illegal 
immigrants across the border 
from Mexico. T*gpl crossings 
each ■ year . now exceed 
200,000,000. The header, is not 
controllable. Moreover, a Mexi¬ 
can Government dedicated to 
mischief-making could aggravate 
its relations with the United 
States.by laying claim to territory 
beyond its border with as 
legitimate a basis for the claim as 
the Argentine one to the Falk- 
lands - in other words juridically 
questionable, but rhetorically 
popular in Latin America. 

It is symptomatic of the 
Mexican unwillingness to share 
Washington’s concern for these 

matters that the. Mexican 
Government prefers to. maintain 
the status quo on the border, 
even though it festers in their bi¬ 
lateral relations. Mexicans seem 
to consider that it is a necessary 
safety valve within Mexico, to 
allow a sufficient number of its 
citizens to escape their social and 
economic difficulties by illegal 
emigration to fhe United States. 
That does not say much for 
Mexico’s selfconfidence in its 
future capacity to manage its 
own society in the face of further 
infection from Central America. 

The trouble with Mexico is 
that the presidential system 
introduced with the 1917 Consti¬ 
tution does not-provide for any 
real popular participation in 
presidential politics other than 
in the most formal sense of 
regular elections. The President 
is selected secretly. He is then 
elected without having to reveal 
either his policies or toe base of 
his political support It is true 
that Mexico has avoided the 
military intervention that has 
characterized toe rest of Latin 
America, but toe health of this 
secretive, unpredictable and 
inherently arbitrary system of 
leadership cannot, be taken for 
granted in toe -feoe of toe 
sustained instability of most 
other countries in the region. 

Under toe influence of oil 
revenues the State has become 
more centralized in its planning. 
Mexico’s leaders are more tech¬ 
nocratic and less populist. That 
might augur well for toe manage¬ 
ment of its economy in terms 
which would find favour with 
toe IMF. But toe nightmare for 
some Washington officials is that 
Mexico’s technocrats wifi dis¬ 
cover that they are as out of 
touch with the scale of disaffec¬ 
tion in the nrral areas of their 
country as were the Shah’s 
managers in Iran. It cannot be 
pleasant for Washington policy 
makers to visualize a future for 
the United States sharing a 
common frontier with a neigh¬ 
bour of 7J million inhabitants 
vulnerable to such political 
volatility. 

VOTING WITH THEIR WALLETS 
It is not simply because it is feir 
(though it is) that Mr Norman 
Tebbit intends to give trade 
union members the right by law 
to deride, through a compulsory 
ballot, whether or not their 
union should have a political 
fund. The object behind toe 
ballot is also the political one of 
quickening toe decline of the 
Labour Party, and perhaps also 
assisting the realignment of the 
left in a way that makes it more 
responsive to Labour’s tra¬ 
ditional voters, and also more 
conducive to political stability. 

To this end, Mr Tebbit 
intends to write a firm and early 
date for the first ballot on the 
political fund into his forth¬ 
coming trade union bill, though 
no firm date will be given for the 
noire complex change of ballots 

■or union governing bodies. 
Jtuons will be obliged by law to 

' sk their rank-and-file whether 
here should be a political fund, 

•tnd to pat this question within a 
ear after the bill has received 
he Royal .Assent, which is 
xpected to be between April and 

>une of next year. 
If the ballot had not been held 

by the given date, toe existence 
of toe fund would be illegal and 
Conservative trade unionists 
.-ould, and would, challenge it in 
’.he courts. The virtual certainty 
that it could be successfully 
challenged, and the fact that it is 
an entirely open question. how 
trade unionists would vote 
nowadays explain why toe ballot 
is realistic as well as feir. For if 
in one sense this is an exercise in 
-oHtical expediency, it also 
ncets the changed facts of public 
ife. 

T wenty years ago, even ten, no 
Conservative government would 

■ave contemplated imposing a 
allot on political funds because 
hey would have known- that it 
ns pointless. Then as now it 
■ould have been feir, then as 

•row it would have been reason- 
.ble to be sceptical about figures 
•vhich suggest tost in some 
nions practically the whole of 
he membership want to pay the 
political levy. Everyone knew 

hen, as now, that some unions 

have their ways of making 
contracting out very difficult. 
But even so, until very recently, 
such a ballot would never have 
separated toe majority of trade 
unionists from Labour, which 
they regarded as their own party, 
whatever its faults. Ballots on 
political funds would merely 
have registered the solidity- of 
individual trade unionists sup¬ 
port for Labour. 

Now it is self-evidently differ¬ 
ent. Increasingly, trade, union 
leaderships do not properly 
represent their ordinary mem¬ 
bers. and the voting figures for 
toe Conservative and Alliance 
parties show the decline of trade 
unionist loyalty to Labour. The 
system-by which union leaders 
can affiliate to toe Labour Party 
as many millions of their 
members as they have .funds to 
buy votes with, and use those 
votes to swing Labour policy to 
the left, is clearly a political 
abuse: The system was always 
theoretically unfair bat that did 
not matter when trade unionists 
fuBy supported the way in which 
their money was used. Now iris 
questionable how far they do and 
it is right, for them to have the 
chance to say. They can still vote 
for a political fund (which will be 
used to support Labour) if they 
wish, and for the time being, 
almost, certainly, toe great 
majority of unions still wifi. 

. To make toe change feir, Mir 
Tebbit ought to act in precisely 
the same way to ensure that 
shareholders of ■ companies 
periodically sanction gifts to 
political parties, in practice toe 
Tories. 'Hie majority of share¬ 
holders w21 still probably ap¬ 
prove such donations, certainly 
so long as Labour poses a threat 

. to toe private sector. So fer il 
does not seem that Whitehall has 
been set to work to determine 
how tins should be done, but the 
kites flown by Mr Tebbit and Mr 
Cecil Parkinson that they are 
prepared to act on companies’ 
political donations ought to* be 
followed up. , 

The immediate purpose of the 
ballot is to put a stop to the 
automatic provision which en¬ 

ables union leaders to uSe "their 
members’ funds as 18th century 
political patrons used their 
rotten boroughs, whether the 
majority of their members like it 
or not The fed that the 
consequences of toe ballot are 
largely unpredictable is itself a 
justification for the change. The 
bill wifi only. require each 
member to be a&ed whether he 
or she supports a political fund. 
It will not require them to be 
asked which party that fund 
should support But there is no 
reason why onions should not 
put that question also, and there 
may be increasing pressure on 
some to do so. 

Though the ' bill is only 
concerned with toe automatirity 
of funding, behind it lies the 
further thought that the ballot 
may. assist the rise of the SDP in 
place of Labour. Before toe 
election toe Conservatives were 
reluctant to say or do anything 
that might promote the SDP for 
fear that it might harm them and 
bring a hung parliament. But the 
election has established that toe 
Alliance mainly lakes votes from 
Labour, and as Labour’s post- 
election decline and leftwards 
swing have quickened, more 

. defections seem likely and the 
chances of an augmented SDP 
replacing Labour have entered 
the realm of toe possible. 

Some ministers at least have 
therefore come to - see the 
desirability of this in order that 
the free and mixed society which 
Mrs Thatcher seeks to establish 
should not be overthrown, and 
they would be happy to see toe 
SDP swap places with Labour by 
the next election. However, the 
ballot for union funds assures 
the SDP of nothing. Though it 
could eventually bring the new 
party some support its virtue is 
that it is a permissive bill, and it 
will-be fascinating to see what 
use some unions (the white-col¬ 
lar ASTMS. or the electricians) 
make of it It cannot be wrong to 
give them a chance of a little 
more say over what happens to 
their money now that a wholly 
new question hangs over politics 
and their true opinions. 

A better deal for 
those on remand 
From Ms Ji! Cove 
Sir, The news item by Peter Evans 
(August 4) 00 the plight of remand 
prisoners must surely give rise to a 
number of questions in the minds of 
all caring people. 

Many of these remand prisoners 
will eventually be acquitted of the 
charges against them, or, if con¬ 
victed, wfll be dealt with by non¬ 
custodial sentences. They wifi have 
no opportunity to ciaixn compen¬ 
sation fer the degrading treatment 
received whilst on remand. 

To allow remand prisoners lo 
remain in police ■ cells, where 
conditions are even more cramped, 
unhygienic and de-humanismg than 
prisons,, is nothing if not intolerable. 
To learn that some are manacled 
together during their IS minutes’ 
exercise is even more atrocious. 

The f 1.4m that has been spent 
during the first two months of this 
financial year could and should have 
been reallocated to provide more 
bail accommodation, not only in 
hostels administered by the Pro¬ 
bation Service, but also those run by 
the voluntary organisations. 

Sentences should be reminded 
again of the need fer a presumption 
for granting bail, even though many 
seem to accept police opposition to 
bail without apparent question. 

Leon Briltan, the Home Secretary, 
has gone on record as saying that he 
is determined to stop the use of 
police cells to house remand 
prisoners by the end of the year. So 
far. there has been no evidence of a 
proposal as to bow this will happen. 
In any case, members of this 
.association believe that four months, 
is too long to wait 
Yours faithfully, 
JTL COVE. Vice-Chairman. 
National Association of Probation 
Officers, 
3/4 Chivalry Road, 
Battersea, Swil. 
August 4. 

Parents and Pill 
From Dr David Cqwper 
Sir, I have read your leading article, 
entitled “Parents and the Pfll” (July 
27) and feund that you put forward 
both sides of the discussion co¬ 
gently, but I do not think the writer 
can have been, a doctor who has 
been directly faced with a request for 
contraception from a girl who is 
under the age of sixteen. 

Firstly, I would say that in my 
own experience it is a relatively rare 
occurence. Usually by the time 
someone of this age group asks for 
contraception they have already 

.been sexually active: There are a 

. smaller minority who take “the pOT* 
'merely to keep up with their peer 
group and are not sexually active. 

In the past I have delivered more 
than one 13-year-old of her first 
baby and a 14-year-old of her second 
baby. I admit that these types of 
confinement are rare, but are never 
the less traumatic for all concerned, 
including the doctor. 

1 would suggest that prescribing 
contraception to sexually active girls 
could reasonably be construed as 
good preventive medicine^ 

As fer as I know there is no 
published evidence which shows 
that a girl or young woman using an 
ora! contraceptive is therefore more 
liable to be promiscuous. 

I think Mrs Gillick would have a 
justifiable case if she could show 
that doctors are actively persuading 
their younger female patients to use 
contraception against the wishes of 
the patient I do not believe that any 
of my colleagues are adopting this 
type of behaviour. 
■ It appear? that girls who are 
sexually active early in their lives 
often come from homes where 
communication within the femily 
has been poor, or has broken down. 
I-believe that'having legal sanctions 
to back up parents would almost 
certainly limit discussion within the 
femily even more. It might also act 
as a lore for physically mature, but 
emotionally immature adolescents, 
on the basis that “forbidden fruit” 
are often more tempting and 
challenging. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID COWPER, 
33 Chartfield Avenue, S.W. 15, 

Striking a balance in medical needs 
From the President of the Institute of 
Health Service Administrators 
Sir, Your well informed leader, 
"Balance sheet of medicine” (August 
4), rightly drew attention to the need 
for more truth and frankness by 

■both Government and health auth¬ 
orities in considering how to meet 
growing demands in times of 
increasing. financial stringency. 
More and more the debate might to 
be about alternative priorities and 
standards of care, not about clever 
ways to balance the books or meet 
the centrally imposed manpower 
targets. 

None the less, it is important that 
the. public know the fxul extent'of 
what you rightly describe as the 
development? which have been 
rattling the NHS since the election. 
While there has been a good deal of 
debate on the posable effects of the 
recent financial cuts (£140tn in the 
current year), it is still not known 
whether they are to be recurring, but 
health authorities are increasingly 
fearing the worst and planning 
accordingly. 

In addition, substantial NHS 
manpower reduction targets were 
announced- just before the parlia¬ 
mentary recess and so fer these have 
received very tittle public attention. 

Health authorities are currently 
considering bow best to meet a total 
staff reduction of 6,000 to 8,000 
from the position last March, by 
next April. While just under one per 
cent of the total NHS labour force, 
this is in excess of the reductions 
required by the financial cuts: it has 
to be achieved in under six months, 
despite low current staff turnover 
and anticipated strong trade union 
resistance and will detract from the 
efforts being made by NHS man¬ 

agers to find toe most cost-effective 
solutions. 

As your leader points out, the 
targets increase central control, 
despite the Government's staled aim 
for the recent reorganisation “to 
ensure that as many decisions as 
possible are taken by local health 
authorities” (Patients First, HMSO, 
1979). The targets could produce the 
ludicrous effect of authorities paying 
out more, either to their own staff 
who, while reduced in number, will 
earn more by increases in bonus or 
overtime payments- to cover the 
work, or to contractors, not because 
they are cheaper, but because they 
employ staff who will not count 
against the authorities targets. 

In either case the net effect win be 
less resources fer patient services 
and already some authorities are 
postponing priority developments 
for which they have the funds, while 
others may have to reduce services 
further than they need to keep 
within their cash limits. 

The NHS is used to living with 
financial uncertainty and has con¬ 
sistently improved its productivity. 
NHS managers understand that they 
may well have to operate with fewer 
resources while continuing to de¬ 
velop agreed priority services. They 
are more likely to do so, without 
resorting to the Whipps Cross type 
of restrictive solution, if they are 
allowed to develop their own most 
cost-effective plans without constant 
fluctuations in their resource 
assumptions and arbitrary central 
controls. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. M. NICHOLLS. President 
The Institute of Health Service 
Administrators, 
75 Portland Place, Wl. 

Harvest of change 
From Lord Walston 
Sir. Is it not time to stop trying to 
pin solely on fanners the blame for 
changes in the countryside? Can we 
not face the feet that the whole of 
England, rural »nd urban, is passing 
through a period of rapid change, 
some of it unwelcome to one 
minority group or another, but most 
of it bringing benefit to toe 
majority? 
* There are many things that L as a 
relatively prosperous countryman, 
selfishly regret My nearest town, 
Cambridge, is very different from 
what it was when I was young. Old 
buildings have disappeared and 
been replaced by large, and usually 
ugly, office blocks. Small shops and 
cheerful shopkeepers have gone, and 
instead are impersonal supermarkets 
and chain stores. Cars can no longer 
park in uncluttered streets, but must 
go to multi-storey car parks. 

The village, that I have known alt 
my life, is twice the size it was 40 rrs ago. Cottages formerly lived in 

rarm workers and their families 
are now, enlarged and modernized, 
the homes of commuters or retired 
people from far away. Paddocks 
where a few cows used to graze are 
now rites for bungalows. Ponds and 

water courses regularly dry up in the 
summer because of water extraction 
for the use of distant towns. 

Others, less fortunate than I. 
suffer from motor-ways or by-passes 
bisecting their land or running 
within yards of their formerly 
peaceful gardens. Some have air¬ 
ports on their doorsteps. 

All these things, like modern 
fanning methods, noisy bird scarers 
(fer less noisy than moior-bikesX 
continue working late at night (but 
never more than two or three times 
a year), are essential pans of a 
dynamic scene. They bring annoy¬ 
ance and sadness to some, usually 
the comfortably-off and middle-aged 
or elderly. 

But even to these people, and still 
more to millions who are less 
fortunate, they have brought the 
prosaic advantages of running water, 
indoor sanitation, ease of access to 
different, and lovely, scenery - and 
an assured supply of food, the cost 
of which has risen less than that of 
most of toe other things on which 
we spend our money. 

Yours truly, 
WALSTON. 
Town's End Springs, 
Thriplow. 
Royston. Hertfordshire. 
August 10. 

Making a charge 
for forecasts 
From Sir Henry Smith 
Sir, The leading article in today’s 
Times (August 10) headed “Every¬ 
body’s weather,” reminds me of a 
period many years ago when we 
gave much thought to the underlying 
problem. 1 then occupied a post in 
the Air Ministry. 

The baric dilemma is this: the 
Meteorological Office, at consider¬ 
able cost, produces an “output” 
which is both non-material and, for 
the most part, of ephemeral 
application. Either this output is of 
value or it is not. If it isn’t, then the 
Met Office should be abolished. But 
if it is, as is demonstrably toe case, 
then to the extent that it is not made 
use oL money spent on the Met 
Office is being wasted. 

It can indeed be argued that 
having spent a large sum of money 
in producing this potentially 
valuable information, the sensible 
thing to do is to spend more money, 
if necessary, to ensure that the effort 
has not been wasted: lo see that the 
information is used as widely as is 
economically and socially profitable. 

It was not easy to convert these 
principles into practice. As fer as I 
can remember, we derided that the 
general output of the Met Office 
should be freely available to all and 
that every help should be given to 
the press and broadcasting auth¬ 
orities to disseminate it as widely as 
possible; and that only where spatial 
arrangements had to be made to 
meet an industrial or commercial 
requirement should a charge be 
levied. 

On this basis it would be wrong, 1 
think, to seek by whatever means to 
raise a charge against members o' 
the public who ask questions b: 
telephone and thus assist t1 
forecasters to make better use • 
their expensively-acquired 
ephemeral information. 

Yours faithfully. 
H. T. SMITH. 
130 Wantage Road. 
Wallingford. 
Oxfordshire. 
August 10. 

Criminal evidence 
From Sir Darid Napley 
Sir. Mr Douglas Hurd's carefully 
phrased answer (August 2) to my 
letter (July 20), will simply not do. 
There may be a baste Home Office 
circular to the police recommending 
chat scientific findings, having a 
bearing on Die case, should be made 
available by the police to the 
defence, but in 46 years' experience 
of criminal justice T cannot recall a 
single case in which it has so fer 
happened. 

Mr Hurd asserts that in summary 
trials the results of any examination 
which the prosecution proposes to 
use in evidence are supplied to the 
defence. Apart from certificates as to 
excess alcohol in drink driving cases 
this is not correct. 

It has been the procedure for 
many years, under toe Magistrates 
Courts Act, for copies of statements 
to be supplied in advance of the 
committal proceedings. This has 
nothing to do with the laboratories 
and in the preponderance of cases 
toe scientific statements are so 
worded or edited that the matters 
which may assist the defence are not 
generally self-evident. 

The Attorney General's guidelines 
for cases to be tried on indictment 
are relatively new. Unhappily, up to 
this stage nothing has been guided in 
my direction in any case with which 
1 have been concerned. 

If the Home Office desire to 
achieve justice why must these 
recommendations be made to toe 
police? Why cannot the defence 
have direct access to the laboratories 
without going through the police? 
Wby are toe scientific laboratories 
not made independent of the police? 

Finally, why does Mr Hurd think 
it entirely reasonable that a Home 
Office scientist is not allowed to 
consider, and give evidence in 
regard to, a specimen which has 
been the subject of report by another 
Home Office scientist? Scientists, 
including the laboratories, make 
mistakes and often form a different 
opinion on scientific artefacts. 

If justice is the objective why is it 
reasonable lo prevent a different 
scientific Government laboratory, 
from being presented lo the Court? 
Yours truly, 
DAVID NAFLEY, 
107-115 Long Acre, WC2. 
August 2. 

First Jewish MP 
From Mr Alan Searle 
Sir, With all due deference to Mr 
Stephen Shick’s letter (August I), .it 
would nevertheless seem that the 
first Jewish MP, at least to fulfil his 
duties, albeit with rather unusual 
results, was Sir David Salomons, 
sometime Lord Mayor of London. 

He was elected as a Liberal 
member for Greenwich in 1851, 
taking his seat and voting in the 
House without being sworn in the 
statutory way, far which offence he 
was fined £500. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN SEARLE 
67 Fitzgerald Road, El I. 

Theatre museum 
From Mrs Jack Emery 
Sir, Mr Hods man (August 6) refers 
to cultural activities and the heritage 
as an optional extra to be paid for 
only when toe nation has already 
paid for its defence, education, 
health and social welfare. In so 
doing, he perpetuates a fundamen¬ 
tally erroneous view of national 
priorities and one that does much 
harm to the arts. 

The claims of aQ components in 
our national life must legitimately 
exist ride by side. It is the interplay 
between them that defines toe 
character of British society at any 
one time. And the values of that 
society are continually expressed 

and challenged in what we call “the 
arts.” our traditions of literature and 
criticism, of music and toe visual 
and performance arts. 

The idea that the storing of 
“theatrical ephemera” is crucial to 
the national interest can easily be 
ridiculed. So can a consignment of 
bedpans or a delivery of ground 
sheets. That is to miss the larger 
point of national cultural identity. 

What price education with no new 
writers or playwrights? What price 
health and. welfare with no sustain¬ 
ing cultural values? What price 
defence when there's nothing left to 
defend? 
Yours faithfully 
JOAN BAKEWELL, 
20 Chaicot Sauare. NWl. 

Attlee’s Korean policy 
From Professor Alan Thompson 
§ir. General Sir Anthony Farrar 
Hockley's lucid article today (Spe¬ 
cial Report. July 27) on tbe Korean 
war clearly makes his forthcoming 
book on the subject obligatory 
reading for aS students of postwar 
political, military and economic 
history. I would add only one 
observation to his treatment of the 
British involvement in this war. 
This was the crucial role of the 
Prime Minister, Mr Cement Attlee. 

His decisive leadership in the 
Cabinet led to the immediate 
despatch of two battalions (two 
months ahead of our promised 
brigade group) to defend toe 
Natking river where, as Sir Anthony 
points out, a brave and skilful North 
Korean force was on the verge of 
breaking through. 

As a young Labour parliamentary 
candidate in 1950 1 knew something 
of toe intense opposition to Mr 
Attlee's stand from within his own 
party. Throughout all this pressure 
and manoeuvring. Mr Attlee re¬ 
mained cool, consistent and deter¬ 
mined. The finy of bis opponents, at 
party conferences and elsewhere, 
failed to move this quiet, implacable 
roan from his chosen course of 
action. 

Mr Attlee did not believe that the 
problems of Asia could be solved by 
military victory. Furthermore, his 
experience at Gallipoli in the First 
War left him with no illusions as to 
toe sufferings and sacrifices of war. 
As far as the South Korean regime 
was concerned he never believed 
that Mr Syngman Rhee was a 
reincarnation of Abraham Lincoln - 
or a dedicated reader of John Stuart 
Mill's essay On Liberty. He also had 
grave misgivings (as did President 
Truman) about General MacAnhur. 

What he did know, however 
(from the tragedy of Eastern Europe) 
was that, under Stalin, a larger 
tyranny threatened toe world. His 
prompt despatch of a military force 
helped to avert this threat¬ 

en domestic political terms, Mr 
Attlee's achievement was outstand¬ 
ing. He committed the Labour Party 
firmly io a policy of collective 
security against aggression and gave 
it new confidence in its role in world 
affairs. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN THOMPSON 
11 Upper Gray Street, 
Edinburgh. 
July 27. 

for employment to move from, 
manufacturing to service industries. 

There are three related questions 
which do deserve .toe attention of 
the Government 
1. What fidwe is there for older mat 
who have been/thrown out of 
obsolete jobs who ace not adaptable 
to the new types of employment? 
Should they have the option of an 

teYClcmmwt of “new technolpgy^ - catty pension in of lump-sum 
but these yriH be predominancy for redundancy payment? 

Paid jol>s far all 
mmPnfessorD.A.Beff 
ir. It does not need high-powered 

•escareb to answer this question in 
general terms.. 

Some could be traditional jobs if 
traditional economic activity re¬ 
vives. Some will arise in the 

those with intellectual skills: 
acknowledged in a December, I98L 
White . Paper (.4 New Training 

2. The employment of the unskilled 
has always been precarious and will 
be more so in future. Can we 

UiitimvxAProgramme for Action. - sotont therearera* 
Crond 8455) dm jobs wffi t* more unskilled? If not, what do we offi=r 
plentiful at the level of technician them? ' 
and above-than Wow. Tfe histori¬ 
cal trend,: whichis already visible m 
other countries .'besides toe UK, « 

3. The key to everything is that 
productivity nr the UK would be 
doubted and labour costs reduced 

and that we pease to import such a 
high proportion of manufactured 
goods. This will not be achieved by 
merely adjust^ taxes'and interest 
rates, so what is to be done?' 
' Hitherto toe “Government has 
always said that it cannot create jobs 
but win create the conditions for 
industry to provide empksymeaL 
On tins pokey the Government 

-should be -looking for answers to 
these three questions rather than 
trying to pinpoint partfoolar job 
opportunities. 

Yours faithfully, - v 
D. A. BELL, 

■ 87 East End, ‘ ‘ 
WaUdngton,. 
Beverley, 
North Humberside: ■ 
August 5. 

A Nicaraguan treaty 
From Mr prank Griffith Dawson 

Sir, Tbe letter from' Mr Jeremy 
Corbyn. MP, and others (August 1) 
concludes that Britain' has a 
responsibility to find a peaceful 
solution to the Central American 
crisis. Their argument would have 
been more effective had they 
identified with greater precision the 
grounds (upon which that 
responsibility rests. 

- During the eighteenth century 
Epgfoh colonists settled along toe 
Caribbean coastlines of Honduras 
and Nicaragua, where they were 
shielded from Spanish attack by the 
fierce Mosquito Indians. Even after 
toe settlements were abandoned in 
1786. English traders from Belize 
continued to cultivate the Mosquito 
friendship. 

In 1842 Mosquito King Robert 
Charles Frederick toed, leaving a 
win . appointing toe Belize Superin- . 
tendon Regent of his kingdom 
during toe minority of his heir. 

Using this pretext, British policy- 
makers established a protectorate 
over the Mosquito kingdom down 

. the length of tbe Nicaraguan coast 
An English consul lived at Bluefieids 
as tutor and adviser to the young 
king, who adopted toe laws of 
England as the laws of his own 
domain. The Mosquito flag - 
modelled on tbe English naval 
ensign - waved over this new 
imperial acquisition in defiance of 
Nicaraguan sovereignty. 

In I860, bowing to American 
pressure, Britain signed a treaty with 
Nicaragua surrendering its .protec¬ 
torate on condition that the 

-Mosquitos were allowed to live in a 
semi-autonomous reserve under 
their king Nicaragua tolerated this 
arrangement for 34 years before its 
troops inarched in to, reassert 
Managua’s authority. 

Eventually, in 1905, Britain 
signed an additional treaty consent¬ 
ing to toe abolition of the. reserve 
provided its old 'toties, the Mas- 
quitos, were allowed to reside in 

their own villages, “following their 
own customs". 

Today, approximately 12,000 
Mosquito refugees have fled over 
the frontier into Honduras to avoid 
forcible relocation by Nicaraguan 
troops who have burned their 
villages in violation of the 1905 
treaty. Many Mosquitos both in 
Nicaragua and Honduras, where 
there is a considerable indigenous 
population, speak English and recall 
with pride their framer British 
connection. One old man ««nnd 
me he intended to write to Queen 
Elizabeth to enlist her help in a 
dispute with the Honduran 
authorities! 

Given these historical links, it 
seems dear that Britain has a 
responsibility in tbe Central Ameri¬ 
can debate extending beyond a 
rubber-stamp endorsement of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's controversial policies. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANK GRIFFITH DAWSON, 
Wolfeon College, 
Cambridge. 

Missing the point 
From Mr John Bennett 
Sir. Like Mr Yorke (August 9) I have 
noticed many new opportunities 
afforded by the absence of punctu¬ 
ation on signs. Many forms in toe 
Home Counties now offer the 
chance to “Pick your own car park”. 

In truth, toe comma has merely 
been redeployed as an apostrophe. 
For example, at Glasgow Central 
station a list (without commas) of 
stations served includes Milton 
Keyne's. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BENNETT, 
97 Woodlands Avenue. 
Wansiead,Ell. 
August 9. 

Intimations of mortality 
From Mr AT. O. Comakers 

Sir. “Those socks”, observed my 
wife eyeing first toe pair I was 
wearing and then my nether rations, 
“are on their last legsT 
Yours sincerely, 
M_ O. CARRUTHERS, 
Fisherman's Creek. 
Pillory Hill, 
Noss. Mayo, 
Plymouth. 
August I. 
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SOCIAL 
NEWS 

Princess Anne will a [tend ihe Royal 
Counties Veterinary .Association's 
centenary dinner ai the Castle 
Hotel Windsor, on November 15. 

Princess .Anne. Patron of the Riding 
for the Disabled .Association, will 
visit the Hyde Park group at 
Knightsbridge Barracks. on 
November IT. 
Princess Anne. Chancellor of 
London University, will attend 
Commeoration Week celebrations 
nr King's College on December !. 
Princess Anne will attend a 
performance of The Great Waltz, by 
ihe Bristol Light Opera Club, at the 
Bristol Hippodrome on November 
IS. 
Princess Anne will open Ihe 
Department of Education and 
Science's Presentation on Micro¬ 

electronics Education Programme 
in Bristol on Nove«nbcrJI- 
Princess Anne will dine with oast 
and present officers of the 14ih/20th 
King's Hussars at the Cavalry and 
Guards Club on November 21. 
Princess Anne uiil attend the 
annual presentation of medals and 
certificates to nurses at the Hospital 
for Sick Children. Great Ormond 
Street on November 22. 
Princess Anne. Colonel in Chief. 
Royal Signals, will attend the Royal 
Signals Institution annual London 
lecture at ihc Royal Commonwealth 
Society on November 23. 
Princess Anne. Chancellor ■ of 
London University, will attend 
Foundation Day celebrations ai the 
Institute of Education. Bedford Way 
on November 24. 
Princess .\Ie\andra. as president, 
will be present at a Holloucden Ball, 
held m aid of the Royal Star and 
Garter Home for Disabled Sailors. 
Soldiers and Airmen at the Inter¬ 
Continental Hotel, on October 31. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrC.G. S.Calcutt 
and Miss N. J. Thornton 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr Patrick Calcua and the late Mrs 
Joan Calculi, of Sutton Scomey. 
Hampshire, and Nicola, eldest, 
daughter of Mr Robert Thomron. of 
Chew Stoke. Avon, ana ihc laic Mrs 
Joan Thornton. 
Mr W. H. J. Maidens 
end Miss V. L. Giddins 
The engagement is announced 
between William Henry John, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs A. L. Maidens, 
of South Croydon. Surrey, and 
victoria Louise, cider daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P. S. Giddins. of 
Magham Down Farm, near Hail- 
sham. Susses. 
Major M. H. Myers 
and Mrs P. C. Iredale 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Myers. MBE. Royal 
Pioneer Corps and the Sultan of 
Oman's Land Forces, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs D. A. Myers, of 
Worthing. 'Vest Sussex, and Patricia 
Iredalc. of Micklefteld School. 
Sc j ford. Sussex, only daughter of 
the late Mr and Mrs F. C. Henley, of 
w hickham. co Durham. 

MrP.M. Philby 
and Miss L. J. H. Ross 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick Montague, only son 
the late Commander I\ M. Philbv. 
DSC. RN. and Mrs S. Philby. of 
Pctcrsficld. Hampshire, and Linden, 
y oungest daughter of Dr and Mrs R. 
P. Ross, of Stoke Abbott. Dorset. 

Mr J. R. J. Srrnberg 
and Miss A- M- White 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs .A R. Scmbcrg. of 
Great Houghton. Northampton, 
and Anona. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E. H. White, of Maddybenny. 
Coleraine. 

Mr N. R. Sharp 
and Miss D.JF. L- Elioponlos 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Robin, son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Y. C. Sharp, of 
Wickham. Hampshire, and Diane 
France Louise Eiiopoulos. of New 
York, daughter- of M and Mme J. 
Eiiopoulos, of Paris. 

Marriage 
The Hon Julian Gibson-Watt 
and Mrs Wallicb-Clifford 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London yesterday of the Hon Julian 
Gibson-Wait. eldest son of Lord and 
Lady Gibson-Watt. of Doldowlod. 
Wales, and Mrs Marie-Therrsc 
W’aiiich-Cliflfbrd. widow of Mr 
Anion Wallich-Clifibrd and daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
McQuade. of NcwarthilL Lanark¬ 
shire. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Jack Gill to be Secretary of the 
Export Credit Guarantee Depart¬ 
ment. in succession to Mr Kenneth 
Taylor, who retires at the end of 
September. 
Mr J Roy W atson to be Chief Fire 
Officer o‘f Lancashire County Fire 
Brigade. 

Service dinner 
RAF Binbrook 
A guest night was held last night at 
RAF Binbrook to dine out departing 
officers. Group Captain R. L. 
Barcilon was the principal speaker 
and Squadron Leader T. M. 
Holloway presided. 

Jumble bargain 
Two Japanese prints found tucked 
inside a bock were sold at Phillips in 
Edinburgh yesterday for £3.600. The 
book had been bought for about £1 
at a Sconich jumble sale. 

Latest wills 
Garoidc. Mrs Edith May. of 
Hampton. Middlesex.£459.840 
Has I am. Mr Frederick Henry 
Thomas. ofWollaton. Nottingham.. 

£246.828 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Dame Elizabeth Aekrnyd. 
72: Miss Sheila Armstrong. 4j; Air 
Marshal Sir Michael Bcavis. 54; Sir 
John Burning. 65: Vice-Admiral Sir 
Henry Burrell. 7°: Sir Moore 
Crosthwaiic. Mr A P. Firth. 55: 
Air Vice-Marshal K. V. Garsidc. ”0: 
Mr R. D. Jackman. 38: Major Sir 
Renmc Maudslay. oS: Lord Oram. 
“0: Sir James Richards. 76: Lord 
Sainsbury. 81: Dr F. Sanger. CH. 65; 
.Air Chief Marshal Sir Denis 
Smallwood. 65. 
TOMORROW: Major-General J. 
W. Channing-Williams. 75: Mr P. 
\V. Daniels. 102: Vice-Admiral Sir 
Peter Daw nay. 70; Sir David Evans. 
90: Dr H Montgomery Hyde. ~6: 
Dom Philip Jebb. 51. Professor Sir 
Andrew Kay. 67: Lord Mishcon. 68; 
Sir James Pitman. S2: Mr Frederic 
Raphael. 52: Lady Swavthling. 75; 
Mr Feliks Topolski. To: Sir Charles 
Villicrs. 7|; Lord whaddon. 56: Mr 
Svdncv Wckxfcrson. 6°. 

Kenneth Leech 

Politics of the Magnificat 
The Feast of the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary', cele¬ 
brated throughout most of the 
Christian world on Monday, is 
not a feast to arouse wild 
enthusiasm among English 
Christians. 

Seen often as a polemical and 
divisive dogma, an ecumenical 
embarrassment, or arrogant 
assertion of papal claims ia the 
pre-Vatican 2 atmosphere, the 
dogma is not widely seen as 
more than an irritant, at best a 
peripheral factor, at worst the 
most outrageous of the Marian 
heresies. 

Yet in the Eastern churches 
this is Mary’s feast par excel¬ 
lence. while Jung hailed the 
dogma as the sign of the 
restoration of the feminine 
dimension to the deity. Some 
feminist theologians, such as 
Rosemary Ruether. have poin¬ 
ted to the potentially liberating 
features of this and other 
Marian dogmas in an over¬ 
whelmingly male and cerebral 
Christian tradition. “Liberation 
Mariology" is certainly on the 
North American agenda. 

Undoubtedly much Marian 
devotion has been based on a 
distortion of- the Mary of the 
Magnificat. the prophetic 
woman who. according to the 
Anglican Consultative Council 
in 1973. "praises the Lord for 
the radical changes in econ¬ 
omic. political and social 
structures”. 

The late Pope Paul VI in his 
encyclical Maria!is Callus 
11974) also criticized the false 
Mar: of corrupt piety, stressing 
that "Mary of Nazareth . .. was 
far from being a timidly 
submissive woman: on the 
contrary she was a woman who 
did not hesitate to proclaim that 

God vindicates the humble and 
oppressed, and removes the 
powerful people of the world 
from their privileged posi¬ 
tions". 

In fact, the dogma of the 
Assumption is a development 
of that of Resurrection. As 
Christ is the first fruits of the 
harvest of the dead, so his 
Mother, the God-bearer, is 
raised up to share in the risen 
life of the. glorified Body of 
Christ- As in the Resurrect ion 
of Christ, so in the Assumption 
of Mary, it is the whole 
personality, ihe soma, which is 
raised. 

The Assumption repeats the 
false dualism of body and soul 
which still affects the Christian 
world: it is the whole person 
which is raised, just as it is the 
whole material creation which 
is to be transformed and share 
the freedom of the children of 
God (Rom 8). 

Mary is thus the forerunner 
of the cosmic assumption of 
which Paul writes; she is the 
microcosm of Ihe new and 
glorified creation. The dogma is 
io part an assertion of the 
materialistic basis of the Chris¬ 
tian hope. 

But the raising up of Mary 
represents also the exaltation of 
the poor, the anawim. Gods 
little people. Small is not only 
beautiful: small is Queen of 
Heaven. It is this reversal of 
power structures which Mary 
predicts in her “hymn of the 
universal social revolution" (as 
Thomas Hancock called it). 

God has looked lovingly on 
her humble state, her littleness, 
and as a result she will be 
Makana. blessed. God puis 
down the dunastas and fills 
those in need, “ft would be easy 

to ovcr-spirilualize the meaning 
of these vencs and ignore that 
literal interpretation", notes the 
evangelical scholar Howard 
Marshall. “The coming of the 
Kingdom of God should bring 
about a political and social 
revolution, bringing the ordi¬ 
nary life of mankind into line 
with the will of God.” 

The .Assumption is also a 
pointer towards the recognition 
of the feminine dimension in 
God. Not in the sense that Mary 
is exalted to the status of a 
fourth person of the Trinity: but 
rather that, through the raising 
of this woman to share the 
divine nature, we should face 
the necessary’ consequence that 
womanhood, as much as man¬ 
hood. is involved in that nature. 

God is not male, and the 
“motherhood of God” needs to 
be taken seriously. Marian 
devotion can only too easily be 
used as a safety-valve, a way of 
transferring the feminine di¬ 
mension away from God to an 
idyllic, virginal creature. So we 
relate to Mary, while retaining 
the essentially male-dominated 
symbolism of deity. 

There is much to be wrestled 
with before we can assert 
positively that Mario logy is a 
potentially liberating tradition. 
But the place of Mary alongside 
her Son can hardly be ques¬ 
tioned. As the late Fr Raymond 
Raynes once said: “If Our Lady 
is not in heaven, where the hell 
is she?” The truth of the 
resurrection demands that, 
whatever else we say, we must 
at least say that Christ is in 
heaven and his Mother with 
him. 
The writer is race relations field 
officer for the Board for Social 
Responsibility of the General Synod 
oftne Church of England. 
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The Duke of Devonshire’s party preparing for the first day of grouse shooting' yesterday at Bofton Abbey. From left 
Lord Tollemache, Mr Richard Beckett, the Earl of Burlington (kneeling), the Marquess of Cholmondeley, the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, Lord Vestey, Eddie Tennant (with dog). Sir Martyn Beckett, the Marquess of Hartington and 

• the Hon Toby Tennant. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Church news 
Appointments 
Thr Rev C Atkinson. Rector SI John in** 
BapUsi. Halesowen. and Rural Dean m 
Dudley, diocese of VvorecMcr. Io IK also an 
Honorary Canon ei Worcester Caihcdral. 
Miw dloctw. 

Th** Rev A Bnnkiunk Rector of 
Crevslol'e. MMterdalc and MunnrBdate 
w»h watermillock. diocese ef Carlisle, io h- 
Rcclo- of Haotoy diocese of Wort oner 

The Rev D F Brown. Honorary Curate w 
Christ Church and Si Stroller, elocro- nr 
Snuihwark. io Or Chaplain Io The Royal 
Vurvten Hospital, dlixrvtl London. 

Thu Rrv L Bum to be Rector o> Pcootoion 
with while Ladles Asian. Churchill and 
StMlchtrv. diocese of Worcester. 

The Rev F w Butler. Prlesi-in-charge of 
Cotunomc. diocese of Chichester. to be 
Team Racier of Moulsccoomh. same 
diocese. 

The Rijv D Crow hurst. Curate ot St 
John s. Kidderminster, dleery of Worces¬ 
ter. lo be Curate-m-charge of Wrihbmhall. 
same dloresr. 

The Rev M H Cobb. Warden of the Quest 
Community. diocese o! Birmingham, lo be 
Vicar of Ail Samis. Gravelly Hill, same 
diocese. 

Brother David Columba. SSF. lo be 
Bishoo s Domeauc Chaplain, diocese of 
Birmingham 

Thr Rev p G Croft, communications 
oflicer. diocese of Sheffield, lo be Sub.Doan 
and Canon Residentiary of Guildford 
cathedral, diocese of Guildford 

The Res J Cull. Rector of Woodehesler. 
nlocerr ol Gloucester, lo be Reclor of All 
SainLi Sormaliold. diocese of Chelmsford 

Canon J Da*, too. Reclor of SI Manilla*. 
Malvern Link diocese of Worcester, lo be 
also Rural Dean of Malvern, same diocese. 

The Rev B R Dtjcon. Rector nf 
Thurcaslon. diocese of Lcie-ster. lo be 
Rector of Cranborne with Roverfdqe. 
Cdmondsham. Wlmbome St Giles and 
h oodlands. dloccsc or Salisbury. 

The Re, M Dunn. Vicar of Si Justus. 
Rochester, diocese of Rochester, in be \ tear 
of Malvern Wells and Wyche. diocese of 
Worcester 

Thr Rev D G EVfrell. Team Vicar of 
Fenny Stratford and Water Colon, diocese 
nf Oxford, to be Industrial Chaplain of 
hi Ilian Keynes, same diocese 

The R-v R E Fanning. Team view ef 
W'lcfecombe-ln-the-Moor. Inud-it and 
Princelou-n with Pas manor and Hcecabv 
Chaps, diocese of Cxclcr. lo be Priest-in 
rharoe or GartraMtsham with Bio' Norton. 
Rlddlcsworth wlln Gasthorpe and Kneltl- 

•nail, and Brelimham with Rushford and 
Shad well. diocese of Norwich. 

The Rev P Pluck. Team Vicar of IpDev. 
diocese of Worcester, lo be vicar of S 
Barnabas. Dudley, same diocese. 

The Rn R Gibbs. Rector of Rlbbesford 
vhISi Eewdley. diocrve of Worcester, lo be 
also Rural Dean of Kidderminster, same 
diocese 

The Rev B Gilbert. Vicar ol All Saints. 
Prams prove, diocese of Worcester. lo be 
\ tear ol SI Michael's. Slourport on-Severn. 
Hm* diocese. 

The Rev M Clan vl 11--Smith. Team Reclor 
nf St Martin -Mill St Prler and Worcester 
South em. diocese ol Worcester, lo be also 
an Honorary Canon of Worcester 
Caih-dral. same diocese 

The Rev H Goddard. Chaolain IO Ihe 
Royal Marsden Hosollal. dtocese of London, 
lo be Reclor nf Martiey and wicnenford. 
dioerse of Woreeeler 

The Rev J Green. Curaie of Carfcingion. 
diocese of Exeter. lo be PrlcsiJn-charge of 
Hippie, dlorwc of Worcester. 

The Rev R 4 A Hamer. Curate of South 
Gillingham. wttn special responsibility for 
social work, diocese of Rochester, lo be 
Adviser to ihe Canterbury and Roches!er 
Diocesan Council for Social Responsibility. 

The Rev T Hart. Vicar of AU Salnla'. 
South Shields and Rural Dean of Jarrow. 
diocese of Durham, lo be Reslrtendary 
Carwn of Durham Cathedral, same dloce**. 

The Rev* R H Jennings. Team Vicar of 
BdliesfOTd wills Ashby, diocese of Lincoln. 
io be Team Vicar of Witnea. dloeeso of 
Oxford. _ 

The Rev A J Meakln. Reclor of 
WMcklum and Rural Dean of Gateshead 
Wesi. diocese of Durham lo be also an 
Honorary Canon of Durham Cathedral, 
same diocese. _ _ . 

The pe*. I F Marsh. Team Rector of 
Samorord PcvereU Team Ministry, diocese 
of Exeter, to be also Prlest m-charoe. 
Huntsnam. same diocese. 

The Rev D J Mar pan. to be Mintons lo 
Seamen Chaolain lo vrve Great Yarmouth. 
Lowi-ctoll and Felixstowe. diocese of St 
tdmundiburv and Ipswich. _ 

The Rev m A Morris. Assistant Curate of 
All SalnIS. LeamliMlon Priors, diocese or 
Coventry, lo be Assnlanl Curate of SI 
James. Mllicn. Portsmouth, diocese of 
Portsmouth. 

The Rev D J New. Vtcsr of SI Michael 
and Ail Angels. Soulh Vardlev. diocese of 
Birmingham, lo be vicar of Si Agnes. 
Moseley same diocese. 

The Jfov E H O'Connor. Prial in-charst 
of SI George. Armor, and AH Saints. 
N-wchureh. ble of Wignl. diocese of 
Port?mouth, lo ne vicar of plurality of 
Arrrton and Newchurch. lame diocese. 

Science report 

Testing our daily rhythms 
The daily rhythm of our 
physical and menial activities 
is regulated by mo separate 
biological clocks, recent 
research has shon n. 

In normal life oar internal 
docks ran with the same 
period because they are reset 
every 24 boors by external 
events. But an experiment at 
the laboratory of Human 
Chronophysiology in New 
York has successfully 
uncoupled the two oscillators. 
one indicated by body tem¬ 
perature and the other respon¬ 
sible for the daily cycle of 
sleep and wakefulness, and 
proved that each affects a 
different type of activity. 

The US researchers kept a 
young volunteer isolated from 
all normal time Ones for 52 
days. They gave him meals 
and sent him to sleep accord¬ 
ing to a timetable designed for 
the experiment, without 
revealing the real tune. 

After nine days on a 24-hour 
sleep/wake schedule, the sig¬ 
nal for the subject to go to 

By Clive Cooluou, Technology Correspondent 

sleep was delayed by five highest temperatures 
hours on the tenth day. Then 
the researchers imposed an 
exact 25.8-hour sleep/wake 
routine on the following 40 
days. 

This timetable produced tile 
required desynchronization of 
the two rhythms. The sleep/ 
wake cy cle held to the Imposed 
25.8- hour period, while the 
body temperature (recorded 
automatically by a rectal probe 
every minute) followed its 
own independent 24.8-boor 
rhythm. (Many previous expe¬ 
riments with isolated volun¬ 
teers have shown that the 
"free-running” circadian 
rhythm is normally slightly 
longer than 24 hours.) 

Five times a day the subject 
performed a series of rests 
measuring simple manual 
dexterity and complex verbal 
reasoning. Computer analysis 
of the results showed that 
manual dexterity followed the 
24.8- hour temperature cycle 
very closely, with best per¬ 
formances at the same time as 

Performance on the cognitive 
tests depended on both the 
temperature and the sleep/ 
wake cycle, but much more on 
ihc latter. The subject reasoned 
fastest soon after waking. 

The New York experiment 
helps to explain previous 
observations that people do 
simple repetitive tasks most 
efficiently daring the late 
afternoon or early evening 
peak in body tempera tore, 
n hilc jobs requiring more 
thought and/or short-term 
memory are done best in late 
morning. 

When our circadian rhythm 
is thrown out of phase fay 
jetlag or by working on a night 
shift, the temperature cycle 
takes much longer to adjust 
than the sleep/wake cycle. So 
verbal reasoning recovers more 
quickly than physical dex¬ 
terity; better lo be a jet-set 
journalist than a globe-trotting 
athlete. 
Source; Nature, vol 304. pages 
543-545, August 11.1983. 

Dunvegan echoes to 
pipers' fine lament 

By Angus Nicol 

Ten pipers competed on 
Thursday night in Dunvegan 
Castle in ihe seventeenth 
MacCrimtnon Memorial Pio- 
baireacbd recital for the silver 
chanter. The event was insti¬ 
tuted by the late Dame Flora 
Madcod of Macleod in com¬ 
memoration of the silver 
chanter said to have been 
presented io ihe Macleod's 
piper by a fairy in the sixteenth 
century. 

A historical theme closely 
linked the tunes played by ihe 
competitors in lhai they were all 
composed by members of the 
MacCrimmon family, heredi¬ 
tary pipers io ihe Macleods 
from the sixteenth to nineteenth 
centuries, or were connected 
with them. 

Thw winner of the silver 
chanter was Hugh MacCallum. 
who played the "Lament for 
Donald Ban McCrimmon”. the 
only man killed at the Rout o( 
Moy in 1746. 

Pipe major Angus MacDon¬ 
ald. Scots Guards, who came 
second, played the “Lament for 

Patrick Og McCrimmon". 
Donald Ban's predecessor as 
hereditary piper. The tune is by 
lain Ball Mac Kay. of Gairtoch. 
Patrick OgV pupil, who com¬ 
posed the tune in the mistaken 
belief that Patrick Og was dead, 
and was later able to play it to 
him. 

Murray Henderson look the 
third prize with the “Lament for 
Donald Duaghal MacKay”. 
composed by Donald Mor 
MacCrimmon, grandfather ol 
Patrick Og. Another tune 
ascribed to Donald Mor is the 
“Lament for the Earl ot 
Antrim", which was played by 
pipe major Gavin Sloddart, 
who look fourth prize. 

The fifth prize went to Tom 
Spcirs. who played “The King’s 
Taxes”. 

As well as a competition this 
was a superb concert of tunes 
played in what was formerly the 
Great Hall of Dunvegan Castle, 
where many of them would 
have been played for the first 
time. 

Percy Thrower wins 
again, reluctantly 

From Out Correspondent, Shrewsbury 

Mr Percy Thrower yesterday 
won Shrewsbury Rower Show's 
supreme award for the fifth 
successive year. 

The retired Shrewsbury parks 
superintendent and broadcaster 
drew- the ultimate accolade from 
ihe judges who said his display 
of fuchsias, made up of a 
million blooms, had “surpassed 
all previous displays”. 

One point behind Mr 
Thrower, aged 70. whose 
exhibit gained 97 points out of a 
100. was Mr Marlin Robinson, 
a Preston vegetable grower. 

Mr Thrower said: “1 was 
delighted to have won the 
trophy but it is noigood for the 
show. I would have been just as 
happy if someone else had 
taken it, I was hoping Mr 
Robinson would win it because 
his vegetable display was 
exceptional” 

Mr Keith Bremtand. a 
teacher who makes a habit of 
beating the professionals at 
their own game, took the 

gladioli award for the tenth time 
in 11 years. He did it with 
nearly 5.000 blooms from his 
allotment in Shrewsbury. 

Last nighi it was estimated 
that more than 40,000 people 
had visited the show on the first 
day. putting the even! in tine for 
financial success. 

Principal awards: Op«n and trade. Finest 
-AhttiL Percy Thrgww tPhrewrtrwry,; 
nne»i AKday faaturtng water Sandwetl 
MMToooUtan Borough, dahlias: WanUg 
Minenn. Svsion. Laics, rotes: Fryers 
Kursertes. hnutsTerd: vegetables. M 
Robinson. Forum. Preston: chrvsan- 
■nnnums: S A Edwards. Nsihcr Whlucer. 
Birmingham: . ctedotl K Brennan*. 
»irtrws»njrv: dtsway ot Furtoios. Fuchsia 
Vale Nurseries. SummarflaUi. Worcester: 
Hardy Wants and nosms. Etrtdgcf&ert 
Nurseries. Nanlwleh. 

Severn Bowl icui roaesL Nortel Priory 
row gardens. Wabefleld: Dlngte cub imn 
and lurflir flowenK .Bees, of Charter; 
Quarry cub tcanuumt: Steven BaUey.LUL 
Sway. HsrnprtUrc. R H Price SaFvrr 
iOamiasK Bens Danou. w«od Piumpton. 
Pmum, 

Open competitive oases. Duplay oi 
flowrrliw plana: S Aston. Shrewsbury; 
■pensias: B KmL Shrewsbury-. BeamUK K 
Gallagher. Whitchurch. Shropshire cacti 
mm succtdnus: J w Martin. Market 
Drayton, Shropshire, hardy (lowers and 
WW). Shnrwsnury Chrysanthemum 
gortclr: gladioli: Cnrrgtone Park Nm-*erie», 
Tadcarter: sweat, dcbs: D Davies. Uyven. 
Brwon: roe** F L Birth. StaUord: display 
of dowers, fnflt md vrgrlabln: Brrrtngim 
Meuse Carden Oiih. Shropshire: potatoes; P 
l Mdvne. Shrewsbury. Basket of veg-Ubles: 
O wunatr*. Birkenhead: nor si art: Tony 
Brown. Hilton. Derby. 

OBITUARY 

LORD WIGG 

and Army affairs 
Lord Wigg, PC: who died in 

London on August 11 at the age 
of 82. was an active figure in 
politics for many years, and 
reached ihc peak of his influ¬ 
ence during the period from 
1964 io 1967. when he was 
Paymaster-General in the 
governments of Mr Harold 
Wilson, as he then was. 

Wigg's exact responsibilities 
in this position were never 
exactly defined, though efforts 
were frequently made to find 
out what they were. What was 
known was that he was very 
dose to Wilson, that he was 
responsible for keeping Wilson 
informed about developments 
within the Labour Party, and 
that he took a particular interest 
in matters of security and in 
defence in general. 

His interest in defence dated 
back many years, to the time he 
had spent in the .Army before 
and during the Second World 
War. This experience coloured 
his view of politics, and he was 
often seen as bringing the style 
and attitudes of a barrack-room 
lawyer into Westminster. 

He had. in fact, a devouring 
passion for the Army. As an old 
sweat who had served for some 
25 years, he believed he knew 
how men in barracks behave, 
and that he could spot a scurvy 
quartermaster a mile away. He 
expressed measureless con¬ 
tempt for any army that kept its 
officers fat and its men thin. 

At the same time he had a 
marked streak of pugnacity. He 
enjoyed rows, particularly if 
they involved the smiting of 
Tories or Ministers of Defence 
- though he would privately 
admit that his lust for battle 
sometimes obscured his • jud¬ 
gment. But his anger arose, not 
from a choleric temperament, 
but a passionate desire for social 
justice. It was his concern that 
the soldier should get a square 
deal which made him a 
merciless harrier of successive 
Defence Ministers over recruit¬ 
ing and the ending of National 
Service. 

He long had a fondness for. 
the Turf and loved to spend 
time at the races, mixing with 
trainers ami'owners. He himself 
owned race-horses at one lime. 
After leaving th^ government in 
1967. he became chairman of 
the Horserace Betting Levy 
Board, where he remained until 
1972 and showed his character¬ 
istic blunlncss in challenging 
the rules of the Jockey Club. 

George Edward Cecil Wigg 
was bom ' on November 28. 
1900. ;the son of an Army 
officer. He.won a scholarship to 
Basingstoke Grammar school, 
and left at the age of 14 to work 
in a factory. In 1919, he joined, 
the new Tank Corps, and during ' 
his subsequent Army career’ 
spent some time in the Middle: 
East, which gave him a lasting 
interest in Arab affairs. He also 

educated himself through the 
Workers' Education Associ¬ 
ation. (WEA) 

He left the Army in 1937 to 
become a part-time organizer 
for the WEA, but returned three 
years later as an officer in the 
Royal Army Education Corps. 

In 1945 he stood for Parlia¬ 
ment and was elected MP for 
Dudley, which he represented 
until 1967. For some years he 
was Parliamentary Private Sec¬ 
retary to Mr Emanuel Shin weft, 
as he then was. fust at the 
Ministry of Fuel and Power, 
and later at the War Office. 

In those days Wigg to some 
extent supported the Bevanitcs, 
but he also believed in party 
discipline, and in 1951. after 
Bevan had resigned, Wigg 
became a Labour Whip, which 
he remained until 1954. 

He was early associated with 
Harold Wilson.' He gave him 
open support in J961-in his 
challenge for the leadership of 
the Labour Party after the 
Clause Four and unilateralism 
disputes. Two years later, after 
the death of Gaitskell in 1963, 
Wjgg acted as Wilson's cam¬ 
paign manager in the leadership 
struggle. - . 

Ll alike other canvassers. 
Wigg worked silently, keeping a 
close watch on developments 
from the sidelines. But be was a 
skilled analyst of the forces in 
play, and his assessment of 
Wilson's support among the 249 
Labour MPs was only three out 
when ihe result was announced. 

Nowhere else was his talent 
for political strategy so apparent 
as in the way he achieved the 
downfall of Mr John Profumo, 
and very nearly of the Mac¬ 
millan administration. It was 
Wigg who broke the story of 
Profit mo's association with 
Christine Keeler to the Labour 
leadership; who through the 
evidence he had painstakingly 
collected, convinced Wilson 
that the rumours were justified; 
and who. with Barbara Castle 
and' Richard 'Crossmarr, broke 
the Story by raising the'rumour 
during the Vassal! debate. 

After Profiniio’s 'denial Wigg. 
armed with further evidence. 

Wilson on to press for f 
ter inquiry. He shrewd]) 

advocated thar Labour shook 
concentrate on the secants 
aspect of the affair, rather thaJ 
that of sexual morality, and thaj 
strategy served the party well. 

With his wide ears, his beat 
nose and doleful &ce. Wigs w» 
a csnoonisl’s defigbL In Parlia. 
ment he.acted with courtesy foj 
the greater part of the time, but 
he also bad his devastadna 
outbursts, and then he was a 
master of invective. 

He was also a master ol 
parliamentary tactics. He had a 
delight in filibustering, he loved 
to sabotage motions, and he 
knew how to create confusion 
with shouts of "ObjcctT or “I 
spy strangers!" He claimed to 
hate Tories: ‘T hate their guts; I 
always have and 1 always shall". 

When Labour returned to 
power in 1964 Wjgg, ^ 
Paymaster General was given 
responsibility for advising Wil¬ 
son on security questions within 
No 10's ambit, as Wilson 
himself confirmed- But beyond 
that bis official role escaped 
precise definition. What was 
clear was that he operated as 
Wilson's confidential aide on a 
'vide range of issues; and no 
minister or civil servant was 
ever closeted with the Prime 
Minister so regularly or so lone 
as Wjgg. 

Wigg's wide brief to keep a 
watch on Labour MPs caused 
its frictions, as did his belief 
that his responsibility for 

.security matters entitled him to 
a say in matters normally in ihe 
purview of the Defence Minis¬ 
try. He was also hypersensitive, 
like Wilson himself over leaks 
to the press, particulary on 
military matters, and that led to 
controversy over the D-notice 
system. 

Wigg's interest in racing went 
back many years. From 1957 to 
1961 he was a member of the 
Racecourse Betting Control 
Board, and from 1961 to 1964 
of the Totalisator Board. When 
he moved . to the Horserace 
Belting Levy Board.in 1967. he 
made it clear that he was not 
going to be a mere figurehead, 
and he was outspoken on many 
occasions over the rules of the 
Jockey Club, which he regarded 
as too conservative. 

In racing as in politics. Wigg 
say himself as a spokesman for 
the ordinary* man. He took the 
view that the existing system 
was too favourable to owners 
and strainers, and that more 
money should go such matters 
as reduced admission charges 
and improved amenities. In 
1973 he became president of the 
Belting Office Licensees’ As¬ 
sociation: in 1972 he published 
his - autobiography George 
Wigg. 

Wigg is survived by his wife 
and their three daughters. 

PROFESSOR F. J. DANIELS 
Professor Frank James 

Daniels. Professor Emeritus of 
Japanese in the University of 
London, died in his home on 
August 9 at the age of 83. He 
had retired from his post at the 
London School of Oriental and 
African Studies (SOAS) in 1967. 

Daniels graduated in Econ¬ 
omics from the London School 
of Economics in 1927 and 
before the Second World War 
spent a considerable time in 
Japan in various capacities, 
particularly teaching English in 
the Oiam Higher Commercial 
College in Hokkaido, and the 
Shizuoka Higher School, both 
of which have since become 
universities. It was in posts such 
as these that be realised the 
importance of thoroughly re¬ 
searched and devotedly applied 
methods in language training. 

The cffectivness aod human¬ 
ity of his teaching is indicated 
by the way in which many 
former students of the insti¬ 
tutions in which he taught came 
to visit him in London to pay 
their respects, and by the 
warmth with which he received 
them. 

While in Japan, he had begun 
what was to be a lifelong study 

of the Japanese language, seeing 
in it a way of helping the 
citizens of emerging countries 
to take a full pan in world 
affairs, as well as a tool in the* 
analysis “ of meaning. This 
interest he maintained until the., 
end. and his major publication, 
in fact almostlife's*work, was 
Basic English Writers' Japan- 
cse-English Wordbook, a dic¬ 
tionary which showed his 
profound knowledge of modern 
Japanese, and which is highly 
regarded in Japan. 

On his return to England in 
1941. he became senior lecturer 
in Japanese at SO AS. where in 
the early stages of the Pacific 
war. he started, with Major- 
General F. S. G. Piggou, a 
course in Japanese for members 
of the armed forces. He used a 
team of teachers, with the help 
of his late wife, Otome. and 
applied his methods to the 
intensive training of far more 
British experts in the language 
than had existed before. His 
approach to his task was 
civilian rather than military, 
which was highly appreciated by 
his students.- some _ of whom 
until recently entertained him at 
an annual dinner. 

After the war. with the 
implementation of the Scar¬ 
brough report resulting in the 
expansion, of Asian. Studies in 
British universities. there 
emerged under his leadership a 
strong section of Japanese in 
the SO AS Department of 
Languages and Cultures of the 
Far East. This section expanded 
under his Professorship, which 
came in 1961. and even after his 
retirement his influence con¬ 
tinued to be strong: for 
example, his insistence that the 
early teachings of a new 
language was so important that 
senior scholars should share in 
it and not leave it to assistants, 
is still respected. 

His qualities were recognised 
internationally by his being 
given in 1978. a Japanese 
Foundation Award, and. in 
1980. honorary- memberehip of 
the European Association for 
Japanese Studies. 

Many who have risen lo 
eminence in the study of Japan 
have done so from a basis of 
language knowledge imparted 
by Daniels. Although a reserved 
and austere man. he was 
approachable, kindly and 
humane. 

Mr Percy Dalton who died at 
his home in Jersey on August 9. 
at the age oF 75. began working 
life in his teens selling firuit and 
vegetables from 3 barrow off the 
Commercial Road in London's 
East End and became a reputed 
millionaire. 

Ever an alert and resourceful 
trader. Dalton made enough 
money to establish himself in 
Spt'taJfields Market, where he 
bought an old warehouse and 
graduated to the wholesale as 
well as the retail trade. But 
while the fruit and vegetable 
business was conducted from 

MR PERCY DALTON 
the from of the warehouse, at 
the back he began lo experiment 
with what before the Second 
World War were known as 
“Monkey Nuts”, and in the East 
End to this day are still known 
as “Percy Daltons". 

These were peanuts, which 
Dalton began to experiment 
with by roasting in their shell. 
He was attracted to the idea of a 

,product less perishable than 
other fruit market wires, and 
succeeded in producing a nut 
whose flavour was enhanced by 
the roasting yet in the process 
did not become dry. From 

selling quantities of loose 
peanuts, he went on to sell pre¬ 
packed nuts, known as "Percy 
Dalton's Monkios"._His cooking 
oils are now on the, shelves of 
many supermarkets^ and are 
widely used in the catering 
trade. 

After retiring nine years ago 
Dalton continued to take a close- 
interest in the business until 
shortly before his death. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Dorothy, his two sons who are 
in the family business, and a 
daughter. 
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THE ARTS 

Television .■ 

Basic humours 
by accident 

The first of four comics to 
explore the roots of his humour 
in the new series Comic Roots 
on BBC t. Micbqf* Palin of the 
Monty Python team., traced its 
beginnings back lo a fezber who 
used to place fake dog messes 
on the carpet shortly before 
guests were expected. Palin's 
sense of humour as a child was 
similarly basic. His best friend’s 
parents recalled that his favour¬ 
ite job was to be a lavatory 
attendant and that some of the 
rhymes he made up were rather 
rude. His old geography master, 
who obviously hadn't heard 
them, remembered him as “a 
clever boy. quiet, not humorous 
really - but of course we didn't 
have that kind of humour in 
those days, did we?” 

Travelling back to his ado¬ 
lescence in Sheffield, the point 
came across through remins¬ 
tances with old friends of how 
accidental a comedian's career 
is. If he had not been invited lo 
join an amateur dramatic group 
by a colleague at the steelworks 
he had gone into after failing his 
Cambridge interview ... if he 
had not then gone to Oxford 
and struck up a comic partner¬ 
ship with Robert Hewison {now 

with The Sunday Times)... •_! 
would he have' realised his 
talent for this elusive an? 

An interview with Spike 
Milligan, whose Goon Show 
nas a revelation to the 11-year- 
old Palin, emphasized the point. 
Still starry-eyed after all those 
years. Palin asked how the 
Goons had been formed. “Just 
by- chance.” said "Spike. “We 
had a good summer, that was 
what it was.” 

Plalin joined forces with Terry 
Jones for the first time at the 
Edinburgh. Festival and critics 
wrote of “a new generation of 
satirists in the wake of Beyond 
the Fringe. On leaving Oxford, 
a tired Brides bead Revisited 
narrator intones over a scene of. 
Palin gazing thoughtfully 
through a train window, “there 
was very littie future for me in 
any respectable profession. I 
was one of that caused gener¬ 
ation doomed to take nothing 
seriously at all. As ft turned out, 
ro -the good fotune of Monty 
Python devotees. Palin and his 
friends filled the gap left by 
their boyhood heroes, the 
Goons. 

Clare Colvin 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A Complex Heart (tomorrow, 
BBC 2. 8.10pm). an essay on 
Gustave Flaubert by Julian 
Barnes, embellished with lus¬ 
trous pictures by the cam¬ 
eraman John Else, is all the 
better for its lively rejection of 
(he academic approach. Flau¬ 
bert the man is here as 
powerfully as Flaubert the 
writer. And so strongly is he 
here in Mr Barnes's commen¬ 
tary that, with all due respect to 
the actor Richard Bebb who is 
got up to look like Flaubert and 
confides quotations lo the 
camera to considerable dra¬ 
matic effect. Mr Barnes is really 
the only other living person 
vhosc presence on screen is 
indispensable. 

If. as Mr Barnes assures us. 
Flaubert is the literary icon to 
which he has referred since he 
was 15. then he does not 
prostrate himself before his 
idol. Rather, he views the icon 
with a respectful, ironic eye 
("Graham Greene has referred 
to the writer's need to have a 
chip of ice at the bottom of his 
heart. Sometimes. Flaubert 
srems to have a whole refriger¬ 
ator down there.”). And there is 
an irresistible final flourish in 
Mr Barnes’s reminder that, on 

the site of the house where 
Madame Bovary was written, a 
paper factory now stands. Not, I 
however, for making toilet! 
paper. - j 

The 20th Century Remem¬ 
bered (tonight. BBC 2. 8.30pm) 
is the third - and, so for. the 
best - extract frpra Kenneth 
Harris's four-part interview 
with Dean Rusk, the former 
American Secretary of State. It 
could hardly have been other: 
wise, for ft takes in not only the 
Cuban missile crisis when we 
tottered on the brink of the 
Third World War (Mr Rusk 
puts u better when he talks 
about Washington and Moscow 
looking down the cannon's 
mouth and not liking what they 
saw), but also the assassin’s 
bullet that ended the Kennedy 
“Camelor years, and. above 
all: the Americans’ involvement 
in Vietnam. Away from the 
scene of conflict, Mr Rusk talks 
interestingly about the world's 
debt to Britain for its pioneering 
work on the notions of liberty 
under law and the imposition of 
constitutional restraints on the 
exercise of power. 

Peter DavaHe 

Radio . 

No appetite for 
Main Course 

“Good God,” we said, “What's 
thisT The day was last Satur¬ 
day. the time soon after 8.30 pm 
and we had just switched on the 
car radio in an attempt to ease 
an endless journey down the 
length of the M4. We found 
ourselves in the opening min¬ 
utes of what was plainly a 
Saturday Sight Theaire and one 
in which the early indications 
were unpromising. 

The reasons for this soon 
took shape. The dialogue strove 
for sharpness and did not quite 
make it actors, well aware of 
falling short, pushed their lines 
accordingly. The quality of the 
writing sounded even worse 
than it was. There emerged the 
outline of a rather forced story 
about a lady running a cordon 
bleu home catering service 
whose impact on the lives of her 
clients extended beyond the 
gasiro-iniestina! tract I now see 
that the note of effortful 
desperation in the dialogue was 
occasioned by its attempt (like a 
pair of ill-inflated water-wings) 
to keep this none too buoyant 
frame afloat. 

By now, mercifully, my front 
seat passenger had feflen asleep, 
but the other. 1 am well aware, 
was listening with growing 
disbelief and 1 found myself 
blushing for those high stan¬ 
dards of radio drama in defence 
of which I have more than once 
bent his ear. We stopped at 
Mem bury service area and the 
sound died with the engine 
followed by muttered impre¬ 
cations from the back seat. 
When we set off again, no one 
suggested that we broke the now 
blessed radio silence. On Sun¬ 
day morning 1 referred to the 
Radio Times and found we had 
been listening to a rather well 
cast programme from Bristol: 
Madam Main Course by Peter 
Tcrson (director. Shaun Mac- 
(oughiin). Had I known of the 
author and the actors while 1 
listened, might I not have done 
a little bending over backwards 
lo find virtue? Almost certainly. 

Dramatic honour was 
redeemed by GiUy _ Fraser's 
Somewhere Else (Radio 4, Aug 
I and 7; director. Kay Patrick in 
Manchester), a play set in a not 
too distant future and in the 
wake of some catastrophe - 
probably a major explosion# 
Windscale - referred to as The 
Accident. Ji was plain that 
Britain had become a kind of 
police state with labour camps, 
extermination centres for blacks 
and other such trimmings. The 
play's strength lay in the feet 
that this very , nasty situation 
(from which a poisoned sea 
precluded escape to the "some¬ 

where else" of the title) was seen 
obliquely through the eyes of a 
small group of dissenters and 
dropouts sheltering in a dis¬ 
used railway station: its charac¬ 
teristics had to be inferred from 
their speech and behaviour. 
Certainly this, together with a 
marvellous sound treatment of 
passing trains, made for a 
superb evocation of a society 
fallen into tyranny and dis¬ 
repair. Indeed its power may be 
judged from the feet that it 
survived an overiy symbolic 
final scene in which a dissenter 
dressed as an old style lollipop 
ladv (emblem of care for the 
voting) hurled herself into the 
path of a train bearing unsus¬ 
pecting black children to their 
deaths. 

The point of Anthony 
Smith's talk series. High Street 
Africa Revisited (Radio 4. 
Sundays) was that it described 
countries on which a fete rather 
like that depicted in Somewhere 
Else had already descended. 
Smith, accompanied by his son. 
Adam, retraced in reverse a 
motorcycle journey which he 
undertook alone in 1955 from 
Capetown to Cairo. Yes, he was 
28 years younger, yes, memory 
may have undergone its cus¬ 
tomary gilding, but it doesn’t; 
sound to me as if 28 years from 
now and with all the gilding in 
the world, Smith Minor will be 
recalling this first half of their 
journey from Cairo via the 
Sudan and Uganda to Nairobi 
as anything but a bit of a 
nightmare. In Uganrfe. once a 
sort of paradise, the trigger- 
happy military still bully travel¬ 
lers with road blocks, threats 
and extortion; drivers skirt 
unexplained corpses lying in the 
roads and nobody except the 
military asks any questions. 
Come back- British Empire, all 
is forgiven. 

Well nearly alt The Fall of 
the Kingdom of Oude by Gerald 
Roberts (Radio 4. Aug 9; 
director, John Cardy). related 
the events surrounding Lord 
Dalhousie’s implacable acqui¬ 
sition of this Indian state for the 
British Crown in total disregard 
of the probability - to him 
unreal -that its people might 
actually prefer ute dissolute, 
ineffective but at least familiar 
rule of W^id AU Shah to the 
humiliating efficiency and ra¬ 
paciousness of the stranger. A 
workmanlike treatment this, 
though one, 1 think, rather put 
in the shade for anyone who 
saw what Satyajit Ray" did with 
•he same topic in The Chess 
Players. 

David Wade 

Cowardice 
Ambassadors_ 

Once upon a time in the West 
End. the star-part play was 
almost a genre in ftself 
Playwrights often wrote them 
for spouses: Marion Lome, 
Constance Cummings. Hugh 
Williams. 

The trouble is that nowadays 
you need a little intellectual 
weight, and preferably social 
concern, to flesh out the 
glamour. To give your leading 
man and whoever is doing the 
leading lady the chance to preen 
as Noel Coward and Gertrude 

Theatre 

A grave mistake 
Lawrence they have to be 
unemployed theatre bulls living 
in a dream worid. 

So, in die theatre where the 
Master gave a celebrated 
prompt from his stage-box on 
ibe opening night of Hay Fever 
and fumed when Gingold and 
Badddcy went a bit too for in 
Fallen Angels. Ian McKellen 
and Janet Suzman now play a 
brother and sister in a Peckham 
basement rehearsing a Cowar- 
dish play, supposedly dictated 

by Sir Noel from the grave. »nb 
champagne bottles full of 
supermarket ginger ale. 

Whereas Boy and Babe, for 
such these children arc called, 
defend theatre as ‘magical 
enterlainmcm**. Sir (Nigel 
Davenport) has marched into 
ute video-taped theatre market 
and. along with all the old 
disdain for television that the 
Ivy across the road from The 
Ambassador's, must have been 

Promenade Concert 
La cenerentola 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 
Glyndebourne's new Cenercmo- 
la. which Paul Griffiths ac¬ 
claimed on this page a month 
ago. arrived Iasi rught at the 
Albert Hall, though John Cox's 
demi-sem i-staging on a sloping 
dais above the orchestra had 
about as much in common with 
his Sussex toy-theatre fantasy as 
dank corridors and tins of Coke 
have with greensward and 
champagne. 

It was an evening of brave 
and enterprising ideas, exube¬ 
rantly realized and enthusiasti¬ 
cally received. But since there 
was not even the illusion of 
costume to facilitate total 
apprehension, the “action", 
until it really got going, seemed 
little more than mime to aid 
comprehension. Marta Taddei 
and Laura Zannini as the sisters 
behaved like a pair of awkward 

mannequins: and the male 
chorus, in spruce and vigorous 
voice under the watchful eye of 
Jane Glover, were lined up at 
the back in their DJs - just as if 
it were already Sunday and the 
St John Passion - only to leap 
into action, prancing on the 
spot as Dandini's knights, or 
hovering around Don Magnif- 
ico as a flutter .of Italian waiters. 

With the tiny stage constantly 
militating against any sort of 
movement appropriate for 
Rossini's whirring score, en¬ 
sembles seemed too often like 
rather poor music hall routines, 
except when Mr Cox wisely 
stilled them, as in the riveting 
Act One finale crescendo or the 
marvellously tongue-rolling 
sextet of Act Two. 

But as the evening pro¬ 
gressed, these irritations were 
for the most part dissolved into 
the sheer vocal drama and 
ripeness of what from the very 

beginning has been a particu¬ 
larly strong cast. Indeed. 3 
performance of the order of 
Claudio Desdcri's Don Magnif¬ 
ied every tiny gesture of fece 
and voice articulating and 
rolling out his smugness, deceit 
and frustration, argued in itself 
for the adequacy of straight 
concert performance. His doub¬ 
le act. and that of Laurence 
Dale's Ramiro with Alberto 
Rinaldi's delightfully dry. 
panering Dandini. were little 
/ours de force, while Roderick 
Kennedy towered physically 
and vocally as Alidoro. 

Above ail. Kathleen Kuh- 
Imann. her voice clinging, 
bending and rippling with every’ 
turn of Rossini's vocal line, was 
a radiant Cenerentola. With the 
London Philharmonic, working 
hard under Donato RenzcttL 
she almost magicked us back 
into that darker, smaller audi- 

u,rium Hilary Finch 

hearing for decades, attaches no 
special importance to great 
classical roles or the theatre in 
general. 

Sean Mathias, the author, is 
an actor and bow much it shows 
in this nostalgia for something 
that many of us love, but not in 
this way. That, however, is as 
much point as the play has; that 
and the related interplay 
between theatrical fantasy and 
the reality of meeting fellow- 
actors in the dole queue, or on 
shopping trips pilfering sar¬ 
dines. There is even an attempt 
to carry into Private Lives the 
squalid world of incontinent old 
women and a paraplegic 
squashed by a bus in his 
wheelchair. 

Knowing references abound: 
Janet Suzman enters drawling 
about her divorce, from Victor 
and Maudie's marvellous party, 
and “On a ren- dear day you 
can see Victoria Station" scores 

| double for bouncing off a 
Coward anecdote as well as the 
line in Hay Fever that it relates 

; to. 
Miss Suzman, and how loyal 

of her to take the pan, gets 
periodic nervous confron¬ 
tations. the unionniest funny 
story' of the year (about the 
Queen falling into a pond) and a 
drily-played finale when she 
puts on a Beethoven tape and 
smothers Mr McKellen Desdo- 
mona-style. 

He. on his side, gets a don't- 
Jeave-mc pathos bit, a nervous 
breakdown or two. a cigarette 
holder and some pastiche 
Coward songs 

Anthony Page gets th^direct¬ 
or's billing and the quetion; 
Why? 

Anthony Masters Ian McKellen. Janet Suzman 
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life aft 
If anything were to happen to you. wouldn’t it.be 

reassuring to know your family was financially secure and 

well protected? 
With the Ambassador Life Family Protection Plan, 

you could make sure they would be. It's a life assurance 
policy that's easy to afford and even easier to take out 

In fectyou can arrange cover of up to£50.000here 
and now. by post 'And. depending on your age. it could cost 
as little as £6.93 a month. That's around 23p a day. 

TO FIGHT INFLATION. 
YOUR COVER CAN GROW TO £95.000. 

In real terms, £10.000 of conventional cover taken 
out in 1973 is only worth around £2.700 today. 

Consequently, we've taken positive steps to help 
shield your Family Protection cover against inflation. Each 
year, your benefits and premium increase by 10% of the 
first year's amounts. 

If you take out cover of £50.000 now. for instance, 
it will rise to £55.000 next year. And by the tenth year, it 
will have grown to £95.000. 

Yetifyou're 34 now.your premiums willoniy increase 

by 20p a week next year. 

STRAIGHTFORWARD COVER. NO FRILLS. 
Most insurance and financial experts agree that 

term assurance, which gives high cover for low premiums, 
is the most efficient way of protecting your family against 

your death. 
It is the most straightforward form of life assurance. 
With no frills, no investment element and no costly 

hidden extras. 
Also, your initial policy is for a ten-year period. And 

that gives you considerable flexibility. 
Because after ten years, your family needs may 

have changed. For instance, you might then have enough 
income to begin a combined life assurance and investment 
plan. However, like a lot of people, you may deride to con¬ 
tinue with the simple high life cover you've already got 

And providing you're under 50 now and accepted 
on our standard terms, well guarantee to cover you for 
at least a further 10 years. 

We won't even ask for a medical. 
Naturally, your premiums for further periods win 

depend on your age at the start of each one. 
Remember that the tax man will help out with tax 

relief presently equivalent to 15% of your premiums. 
And. if you fan in for six months or more, well waive 

your premiums from the sixth month of disablement until 

you are fit to return to your paid employment 
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IMMEDIATE COVER 
WITHOUT COMMITTING YOURSELF. 

When we receive your completed coupon, and our 
underwriting requirements are satisfied, well prepare your 
policy. It will be written in plain language. And will give you 
foil cover from the day it is sent to you. 

You’ll have 21 days to consider it thoroughly. And if 
you wish, to send it back for cancellation. 

YOUR FIRST MONTH'S COVER: ONLY £1. 
Check our benefits table and deride how much cover 

you want No matter which benefit plan you choose, or 
"what your age is. your first month's cover is just 61. And it 
is folly refundable if you decide to return your policy for 
cancellation. 

Just send the coupon, with £1. to Ambassador Life. 
FREEPOST Bournemouth BH8 8XH. 

We're absolutely convinced that you won't find a 

better policy. 
Indeed, if you are accepted into a similar plan offer¬ 

ing a competitive package of benefits at lower cost within 
three months, wen refund your premiums in foil. 

/^SERVICE LINE; 020225 
If you have any queriesjust call us. 

COMPARE THESE BENEFITS 
WITH ANY OTHER POLICY. 

1. Maximum cover Minimum cost. 

2. Automatic inflation safeguard. 

3. Waiver of premiums in case of prolonged illness. 

4. Time to change your mind. 

BENEFIT TABLE 

YOUR 
PRESENT 

AGE 

PLANA 
£10.000 

growing to 
£19.000 

PLAN B 
£25.000 

growing to 
E4T500 

PLANC 
£50.000 

growing to 

£954)00 

MONTHLY : STARTING CONTRIBUTIONS 

Male Female 

| O *W| <4 0 

Net monthly 
payment* 

£ 

9 1? 

Net monthly 
payment* 

E 

Net monthly 
payment* 

£ 

ere 10*29 10-33 

30-3S 34-39 

LAC 
2.46 4.79 8.66 

36-39 40-43 332 6.94 1237 

40-43 44-47 1 _4 So_| 10.06 1920 

44-47 48-51 ! &49 1 I486 _ 28.82 

48-51 52-55 , 935 j 22.03 , 
. m, 1 

43.1S 

52-55 58-59 

56-59 

13.57 

T9.63 

32.5s 

47.68 
64.18 

r 94.45 

■*Premiums shown 3Dove are net of tax rsnsr a; Lurrent rate. 

APPLY How to enrol. 
BCCnBET Its easy. Just take a look at the chart above and 
DCiiUKic diocee tte level recover to suit ytw needs. 

___u--_hJtUun iinth 3 hrV nr AuaaMh 1 Then answer the questions below with a tick or 
j m dear bloA letters where appropriate. 

Send your application, with El. to AMbassador Line. fWEEPOST. 
Bournemouth BH8BXH. --- 

PLAN A PUNB PLANT 
Remember to tick the plan jfou rcqutr* 

) MV 
] Dale of birth J 

- \ 

M0MT7- VEJfl 
2. Sex 

i fT 
3 Height j 

INS. 
4. Weight 

ST LS5 

5. Doctors name and address. 

- 
T vkfcJ 

ICWJS4 

I enclose fil as payment in fuH for my first months cover G 
> >i T,j;isii:Cv ■<-- »V" «’* •1‘W :GTr.#r.' 

a:, n; :r* ret^a-xc s' w> .viwwj Ju •'= ~~ 

rf.J&f Jf rttr.uSily V-.ynv: i .ojy-v • t 
i or „•«* IM if* “ w* . * 
i.-i>r,WTaa';jc.su-.V 
i.a-w-fl- :C'o—.pjn;. cr .• 

ir.'-'-o-o ■ >—w] «*?.*■! ? 
<>»«.'«»• pMiT* t. , [iicu:*.^ me. "»<r tr.'jr "l 
rnrTi*n ar« jjw -ivu-n -.•{ij.-m' >'*' * 
•-rc Tni>frrrjn: wirp-f 
P'-i'-nns wit t* iKiwr; i- -if L''i:r- 

;jy-ri l 

For Office use only 

Surname 

AAiress 

FuB forenames 

Ftastcode 

S. Do you engage in or intend to engage in any occupation or 
pastime with reks. special dangers or conditions which may 

Be tonswerefl hazardous? 

?. Other than for mmor ailments have you 
£) received «ny rr.ediral advice or treatment within the last 

five years, or 
(tu ever been a hospital patient? 

a m: aisr.cr: g-c* *«cb in vouf nu hita -3rssnae vtw* 
mmttji n-Mj ■% ci:i lot a an ipao? rx: n-vc min Um*;. 

a. Are you receiving any medical treatment or drugs under 
prescription from a donor? _ 

9. Occupation __ 
1* r.v yti wpiyfsimi'Tir 3c«u.c 1 

jrtrrKW mat ■. .j-i/.-ma > _ 

Signature. 

jArntwcamr uw Coma«ny umnea 8&HeicmiB« fLnaSoa-nwTiajgi 6WeEi^8n;a|^TT^i tT^Rpoc.rrwir^ngi.iirirtj.ao73:jt l -rrjrr. !■* 
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CPU Computer ip Old l*J> 
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DPCV HlmWint-. jpOrJD 
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Gilbert House inv ldpOrdilitp) 
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Thermal Sciemific Ord (SJal 
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113 
105 
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100-1 
88-1 

83 
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The Market ended The 
account on a very subdued now 
as nervousness ahead of the 
United States money supply 
figures rekindled fears of higher 
US interest rates. This was 
despite the better performance 

US fears subdue trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Ponlfcifla bofli n. Monday. DcaBnga and, Sspt 2- Contango Day, SeptS. S^tSamenl Day. Sbpt 12- 

seen in New York bond markets appointment and on the statements from the chairman 
on Thursday. _ thought that he would have to this week helped the price. 

The reported stock shortages 
- ' w _ - __ I b kkilife Mw 

The government broker too* introduce some major plans to 
advantage of a minor rally in off Trafahrar House, 
gilt prices to issue a new tap 

appear to be particularly acute 
in the insurance sector, after 

Newcastle held steady at 87p, 
despite an alleged 1 million 
shares awaiting sale. British 
Leyland also hit a new 1983 
peak of 44p, up 7p- on rumours 
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11.602 11.495 

3.406 
10 520 10.352 

7.35a 9.420 
11-237 11.083 

3.266 
10.116 10.401 
11.12S 11.037 
11.360 11.138 

3.263 
.. 3 .16a 

9 402 9 863 
10.026 ld.lbO 
10.620 10.562 

.. 3.107 
10.572 
10.324 

7 966 
10.2S? .. 
10.37? .. 
10 553 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
F5*4 Atj.1I 81-53 92’, .. 6.083 

;:-l 102V AUM 13';'r 2W0 106*, .. 12.490 
37 25 Hunqary +*r - 1«4 34 +2 

3"2 230 Japan Aas 4'r 1310 ^ 
M Japan 6'.- 73-8S 83 

14V.- 1M7 106*4 
7*4- .- 86-92 77 
7-,'r S3-86 90*, 

liVAss 1«0 
2», r g-70 1*1 
■F:'.- 87-92 121 

4-.- 40 
_ 5' • «* 

4D-* 3iS Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 390 

1V:*, 9?*; N J. 
i"4, 57 % - 
•O', 74*4 % i 

;i» ISO Peru 
i.-l 136 5 nhl 
12'. 80 ’ Bhd 

Jill, 40 Spanish 
— '** TrucJac 

13.397 
9 509 
8.330 

10.885 
12.472 

12.159 
11.K» 
12.046 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26*4 1“*, 
PM, T’l 

6*', 
►6 Tit.', 
r! 54 
•...34 J2*! 
• 1 5.4 

57*4 
yi‘, 

1-9*4 60*4 

3'- I92D 24 
■ 83-64 ?5>, 

5*/ - 85-87 61*: 
6>, - 68-90 76 
6VV 90-92 72‘: 
7Vr Sl-W WU 
TV,- 91-®) 76 

. «VV 85-30 72 
Met H aler R 34-O.t 34 
\ I 7 ‘, S'2-tM 96*4 
St» ark 6V r S3-S6 8b*j 

I.CC 
L c •: 
L C «' 
id’ 
liLC 
Ac Ml 
Ac Ml 
.V Ml 

11.241 

gA| 

*5^764 20.8i? 
6 747 11.608 
6 943 12 GS9 
9.292 11.970 
3.060 It.573 

] 0.623 12.354 
9.133 12-2W 
8.7B7 J1.32S 
7.230 11.525 
7 794 11.853 

1962 83 
IItel. Low Company 

Grm* 
Dli Yld 

Price Ch’BO pence rt P-E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
19 5s:, Rraican 
=('? II', ’.'anPacOrd 
; 4lh» r»:t Hi Pain 
23*, 14', ExM-n C'.rp 
2=*} 22 Florida nuwer 
IV, V„ fiu.t 
lb*, 10-; Hiillincer 

b'O 220 Ku-liy Oil 
in-', 4**cl'*'Cii 
’ ’h, IV Ini 

b^x.-Sai -ir -Alum 
4I". F". Vj'M-i-Fwf 
'j*ii r.’nrinn Simon 
:<A ;.: upan Canadian 

(~1 2M Sleep Pnck 
i:a, TlljjTran. Can P 
17’, ?'u I S Sieel 
la*, 6", Zapaia Cora 

stock, £800m at 10 per cent 7-7-7-;-!- ®od'fieures "frcirn two "of the ^ ^ company was paring 
convertible in 1986. afl^r Uie op Jagim ind Rover as sell-off 

candidates. 

time. 
analysts that the "no poaching” Gains were well spread 

Leading shares were neg- arrangement he is said to have J5e 
IrriS aJtcr ThjSdav’s flurrJ' had with the North American Guardian Royal, vksn mtwrai 

SSfSTit m SMsargjse 
to fall by 3.8 to /—i at Britain - does not exist So Royal Insurance, whose figures a possible sale of a share stake. 

flT*, 
I24h. 
H4*h* 
124’, 
125*, 
tli‘l 
113*, 

5E5 

Sffll 
112 

315 £21*, 
114 

324 
ini’, 
flT*,. 
£12*4 

BANKS 
VI b:", 
1 Vi 7'. 
2.-1H 1:3 

:»• 
2"x 133*, 

>*l 1‘j 
217 lin 
r’3" .M2 
3 :■» ?’.f 
?\0 2VI 
■!.'3 2?*» 

AND DISCOUNTS 
131 

91 
2*6 

£14', 
273 

a-ii, 2*' 

lin, 
12'*x 
17 

211- 
U’*, 
!*:■ 
.« 

in.» 
IK 
r.2*. 
3'.l 

171 
79 

296 

’ill 

*>h!{ 
123 

4 ' 

or- 
410 
1791, 
79 

342*s 
3!« 
11W 

Allied Iri-jli 
An baefirr II 
AN2 Orp 
bank Amerlea 
Bk ef Ireland 
EX Leumi l;ravt 1*, 
H*. I.eumi U 1M 
H nf St olland 527 
Kar..|..y- Bank 4'.ip 
t'r-.'vn >biplev 39? 
i'jM Mien h'loiivSl 
<.'h jrierh.c Crp 107 
i.'h.i-a.1 Man I33h, 
,i.-i: ic.ro laa-ii 

1 111. Lrtscnunl J5 
> "n.iiKr:nunk 
Fir-i Fin 
I'.i.-rrard ti Nat 
•Irndla; % HldSA 162 
i.umnc'v I'vJl 4i 
ilai-ibrm £2 *n 

L'.i Ord 116 
Hill “lamuel 215 
Hone K h Shan; 71 
.li-.'el T'.ynbee 59 
2 Vs./oh I. 
Fine L 5hav.cn 
KWn'vnrl Bon 

d ■ Fxnk 
Mercurv Sees 
Midland 
ilir.Mer A'TOU 
::«r A-.ii Pk. 
Nai V. 'm inner 
Oi mm j:i 
Pea Pro' 
B-a'jl ul Car £17*, 
n-.l Bk Seel Grp 122 
■srnreders 630 
See>."iuhe Mar 230 
Smith hi Alia>H .Vfl 
Standard Chart S02 
i. no .pi rmcMun; 518 
Wininiii 2u0 

-’ll 

**. 
-15 

-l 
-h» 

-h. 

-’ll 
-i, 

•1 

-*3 

*3' 

82? 4 7 32.1 
70.2 2 9 7 2 
41.7 2 8 28 0 

23? 
49.6 

9.4 b I 
3.7 10.7 

12.7 1.3 .. 
73 2 4 0 19 S 
33.3 3.3 .. 

63 7 3 2 l-i 0 

52 2 4 1 

*1 

in.3 
5 R 

15 7 
934 

6 l 

14.5 
.T4 3 
32 1 
II 1 
3?.r. 

7 1 

£12Ji 

l'»S 

75.1 
94 

247 

415 
4e»2 
192 
l.*6 
*14 

£61 

6 8 7.1 
3.5 10 5 
5 9 6.3 
6.4 8.7 
2 2 3.3 
.. 83 
9 7 9.5 
6.5 4.5 
64 52 
3.6 13.9 

10.9 
6.9 12.3 
6 3 5.2 
J .A 6 .1 

13 1 4.2 

14 3 7.6 
6 3 3 9 
. r . 

75 4 7 5 
7-'. 6 5 

13 0 5.3 
4.9b b.3 
7 9 13.3 

16 1 6 4 
70.7 10.9 
15 7 4.5 
3* 2 7 1 
13.6 3.2 
36.4b 7.9 

6 7 6.6 
11.5 7.8 
42 6 6.9 
450 7.4 
l S 2.2 

103 6 'J 
9 U j.l 

21 4 3.4 
23.6 3 0 2 

5 0 12.3 
3X.41, 7.7 
44.3 8.6 
Z.1 2.9 

11.6 
10.5 
3 5 
7.5 

9.9 
60 
9.1 
4 4 

10 4 
6 0 

10 1 
4.3 
3.9 
9.1 

27.0 
8.6 
4.4 

11.4 
8.6 

6 4 
4.6 

11.3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
v-i 
329 
10.1, 
;>;** 
■-■*■ 
r-l" 

67 Allied-L-.nrs i« -1 
157. Ba1 321 -1 
f.'.l, B.-ll A. 14R 
>3*1 Biiitdructons 133 -2 
'.M« Riilnii-r H. P. 315 -7 

2m F‘>- • eni-.h 452 
1*0 Di-.lllleri 277 -7. 
1"0 rirveiull 110 -I 
142 i.reine- Kina l'.j -2 
61 I'.umneiJi 1U9 -2 

17* 3-'J !iard>-. & ll'sohs 31' * -3 
IJi't 76 llichland 94 -1 
2! 2 149 Iniercnrdnn 15(1 
'. '. 13 lnvh Liislillcr, 125 *7 
7; 63 Mar .Inn 104 

,jC*s 5rj stnt 4-\eiicaiile 87 -ij 
71'i» ?'*K'"-.-acrani £20*i» 6„ 

7.ilf 157 SA Breweries 4S3 -8 
#1 22 Turns I m 33 *1 

M3 127- Vaux 309 
ST U hi(bread ‘A1 130 

-.i 5 F8 Do E 136 -1 
•72 94 Whitbread Ins 156 -2 
202 186 Wolverhampton 258 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

8 6 
14 3 
S 2 
34 
4 0 

13.6 
lft 6 
5 4 
5 6 
7 6 

199 
4.2 
57 
b 3 
3.3 
6.7 

3S.R 
305 

6.0 10.1 
4.6 12 5 
3 5 10.3 
2.5 22.6 
1.9 17 6 
?.0 13.1 
8 2 6.0 
4.9 9 7 
2.9 15.2 
1.0 16.3 
4 9 14.9 
4.5 11.2 
3.8 12.2 
4 7 99 
3J 14 J 
7.7 9J 
1 7 13.2 
4.5 9.9 

3.3 5.? 10.9 
7.7 B.T 7 7 
7.7 5.7 7.7 
7.6 43 39 
9.6b 3.7 13£ 

A —B 
75 AAR 1W 103 . 

843 ISO* AB Electron I a B33 -8 
65*2 19*j AEPLC 

3*« -- 
280 
301 

55 
SO 

344*2 AGB Aeaevch 369 
240 
373 
46 
14 
77 

203 AMEC Grp 
335 AFV R1HE3 
25 AariMMit Bros. 
10 Acraw ‘A’ 

.48 Advance Scrv 
244 1C2 A due ex Group 240 
370 LTD Aeron'l & Gea.340 
IB, 4**iiAKZO nss 

_ll . 31, Allied Flam 7 _ 
jM 186 Amerahatn Ini 260 -3 6.0 
150 UK Ansi la TV ‘A* 127 +2 9 3 
»*, 8 Ansto Amerind JDgt “J* 107 
43 28 Aquaseutum 38>, ■**, 2 S 

144 13 atsjii Poods ua -2 5.4b 
493 353 Ash & Lacy 477 -7 S&.7 
253 100 A33 Book 253 .. 7.2 
5§J 'S 3m Food 154 .. 6.7b 
_S AsiFIinerlM <8 ..3.2 

Ant. Leisure 97 ♦! 6.4 
418 136 AaXtw 403 -3 ){.$ 

».0 
a« 

-h 1.1c 
-3 30.0 
.. 12-9b 

45 1S.0 
«2 2.1 

OJe 
.. 5.0 

>2 118 
6.4 

43* 38-8 

3 

CkK£v«ihf-li*s. there were rumours have it that a are due next Tuesday. were up 
raaN„y^ fe.^am^ b<S .^ purchase may to I0p« 518p firmed 
^rxndflnTsioeks and most coming. The shares have firmed <H>toJ8^p. 
dralin^Tnterest was seen in 'offihel4Qp year’s low and stand In lacklustre hanks. Standard 
speculative favourites. And in %n15f£,some way undet th* Chartered featured with - 
that arena there was much to loOpoest. 
keep jobbers busy, despite their 
complaints of stock shortages. 

The shares of J Si J Mahn 
Paper Mills are worth watching. 
Though not well known or 
actively traded, the cash rich 
group saw’ its shares jump to a 
new 1983 peak of 2J0p on talk 
of 
a, 

further climb yesterday of 7p to 
S04p. setting a new 1983 peak 

_ BET. where Sterling Guaran- ahead of September's figures. 
Among”the big names,"PAO ty holds *1 per cent, also gained which are expected to show a 

deferred firmed another 3p to another couple of pence to 278p sharp profits rise. 
205p on Mr Jeffrey Sterling's after being at 2S0p. Optimistic Among brewers. Scottish & 

In the same sector. Group 3 
Lotus rose 2p to 52p on return 
to profitability’. 

The widely forecast introduc¬ 
tion by Boots of a pain-killing 
drug prompted some profit¬ 
taking which knocked down the 
shares 7p to 161p. 

Mr Robert Me Alpine obvi¬ 
ously has good investment 

intuition. Contrary to th** 
market view, his holding com¬ 
pany, Newarthin, does not look 
like bidding for Whessoe, the 
engineers, where a 16.5 per cent 
stake has been built up. 

NewanhOl has no record of 
takeover bids, but the 9.5 per 
cent stake held in UBM. at 
present under fire from Nor- 
cros, will make Newanhill 
£6.7m at the present bid price. 
So if that form is anything to go 
by. someone else may be 
stalking Whcssoe. 

The reason for the increase in 
the share price or Prince of 
Wales Hotels over the last few 
days became apparent yesterday 
when it announced a big hotel 
acquisition from Epicure, which 
lakes and 8 J per cent stake in 
return. The shares lost 5p of the 
recent gain and closed at 118p. 

A bumper set of figures from 
Prestige, plus an extraordinary 
dividend payment, did wonders 
for the share price which scared 
4 Ip to 230p. A well-kept secret. 

A newsletter plug for TACE 
put another 14p on to the shares 
at I2Sp. while Lenaons finned a 
few pence to 40p on the same 
basis. 
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7TMES BOOKS LTD nBaldMSquM.Laata^ULI, 

1082.83 
HlRh Low Company 
VT 
84 

ISO 
57 
24 
59 

137 

As, Paper 95 
Atkins Bros 84 
Attwoods PLC 141 
AuJt A uribars 33 
Aurora PLC 10 
Automonve Pd 38 
Avan Rubber 123 

Grots 
Dlv 716 

Price Cb’se pence 6- P"E 

1841, S5H B.A.T. Ind 
40 

27? 
360 
44 

250 
595 
112 
102 

19 
178 
539 
178 
108 

17 
2S2 
98 

US 
SO 

33 
157 62 

39*4 24 
249 172 
74 24 
86 70 

132 36 
278 

44 
245 
513 
103 
102 

17*2 
170 
539 
ITS 

22 BBA Grp 
133 BET Did 
210 B1CC 

13 BL PLC 
146 BOC 
318 BPS Ind 

25*1 B P C C 
66 BPM RldES ’A’ 

9*j BSG Int 
43** B5R PLC 

312 FTR PLC 
87 Babcock Int 
50 BaiuerldBe Brk 101 

5*« Bail*/ C.H. Ord 13 
176 Baird W. 260 

27*« Bairslow Eve, 87 
78 Baker PerkJas 105 
52 Banro ind 53 

11*4 5*2 Barter * Dobson 10 
820 270 Barlow Rand 745 
776 113*« Barratl Devs 200 
36 21 Barrow Hep bn 29 

Banian Inc 15 
Batb A Pland 113 
Bayer £36*, 
Bejison Clark 206 
BenuTord Grp 52 
Beckman A. 

412*» 21?** Bee eh am Grp 
114 109 Brjam Grp 
139 76»: Bellway PLC 
196 44 Bern rose Corp 

S0*« 12 Benins Hldirs 
206 119 BerISfdi S. *W. 188 
443 235 BevabHI 300 
322 1371, Bibby J. 372 

29*4 151* BJacfcwd Hodge 16W 
120 76 Blagden Ind 106 

383 Blue circle Ind 413 
864, Blundell Perm 129 

300 Bo axe M.P 
35 Bodycote 
58 Booker McCcra 
95*, Boots 
7 Boribwlck T. 
4>, Bnullpn W. 

151 Bowater Corp 
Bowihrpe Hldgs 295 
Bratihwalte 175 
Brcmner 47 
Brent Chem Int 120 
Brit Aerospace 186 

87*i Bril Car Auctn 194 
119 Bni Home Sirs 220 

Brtt Vita 180 
Broken Hill 612 
Brook St Bur 33 
Brooke Bond 
Brooke Tool 

64*, Brown * Taw SC 
18 BBKlHi 
17 Brown J. 
37 Bryant Hldgs 

154 Bunzl 
46 Burncss Prod 

W7*, 303*, Burnell A H sbIre358 
372 130 Burton Grp 323 
30 12 Bunerfld-Harvy 33*, 

C— E 

-i 
-2 
*1 
♦3 

*ii 
-5 
-3 

*2 
*3 

-5 
-2 

185 
100 
25 
35 

170 

125 
350 

16 
48 
8 

S3 
34? 
126 
114 
196 
26 

373 
50 
93 

162 
19 

240 

68 

7?* 
87 

56 
340 
48 

7.6 7.4 
1.4 40JS 
1JS 9J 
3.7 29.4 
5.4 12.8 
4.0 108 
4.7 28J 
3J .. 
6 J 12-1 
4.9 12.4 
13 22.1 
23 .. 

13 17.7 
73 6.8 
53 7.4 
7.6 77.0 
4.5 16.4 
5.4 9.1 
2-8 10.8 
4.4 63 
4.7 7.4 
6.3 1L1 
3.7 19.0 

Cable &WlrHem 507 
Cadbury Sett 103 

Caffyns '2 
_ C bread R’bv Ord 135 

285 90 Cambridge felec 273 
320 180 Can O seas Pack 310 

M», 12*, Capper HeUI 12», 
81 43 .Cardo Eng 74 

343 SOS Carlton Com 341 
10 Carpets Int 77 
59 Carr J. iDonl 180 S Camion Sir J. 62 

i Cement Rdstone 611, 
8 Ccn A Sheer 11*, 

17^ Cenireway ind »3 
37 Ch’mbn & Rill 5i 
1* Chloride Grp 29 

DoTVeCnvPI 128 
Chnatles 1m 273 
Chubb * Sons 155 
Church & Co 290 
CIIHord, Ord 155 

Do A NV 99 
Coal He Grp 165 

77*| 54*, Coat* Patent 72** 
331 212 Collins W. 331 
291 165*4 Do A 391 

58 38 Com ben Grp 43 
39 25 Comb Eng StTJ 35 
73*« 15*, Comb Tech 40 

360 102 Comet Grp 290 
Conder Int 50 
Cookaon Grp 219 
Cope Alimas 61** 
Cosaon F. 25 
Cosiain Cro 210 

67 CaurtJulOa 100 
18 C’wan de Groat 23 

507 214 
131 65 
142 78 
143 100 

81 
118 
99 

170 
155 
98 

108 

30 46 
220 121 

65*i 35 
27 19 

280 
104 
37 
44 

132 

176 

26*, CowleT 35*i 
82 Crest Nlcholaan 104 

_ _ Croda Int 111 
79 39 Do Did 8l 

161 100 Cropper J. 181 
153 66 Crouch D. 7i 
130 62 Crouch Grp 86 
95 64 Crown House 90 

192 77 Ciyst alate Hides 185 
178 63*, Cum'ns En Cv £163 
90 56 Dale Electric 78 

384 262 Daigeiy 380 
28T« U Dana 126 

253 210 Datastream 210 
331 5U, Davie* * New IS* 
113 67 Davit G.iHIdgsl 98 
172 44 Da it Corp 51 
140 47 Debenham* li« 
735 445 De La Rue 588 

58 39 Delia Grp 5? 
139 44*, Dew hirst 1. J. 133 
246 157*« Dixons Grp PLC 18? 
92», S9 DoOain Park 39*, 
90 57 Dom Hld^s 88 

120 5W, Dom Int Grp 116 
86 36 Douglas R. M. 74 
50*, 2(3, Dow d A Mills 40 

172 106 Dowly Grp 106 
115 41 Drake & Scull 115 
76 40 Dunlop Hldgs Q1 
57 15 Duple Int 34 
29*, 14*, EBES £29*, 
7? 3M, E Mid A Press’A’ 66 

105 ti» Eleco Hldgs 85 
158 111 EIS 146 
295 U0 FJecirocumps 265 
21*, 1*i Electrolux ’B* 1201, 
99 49 Elccir’mc Rent 58 

116 22 El lion B 39 
213 107>« Ellis & Evcrard 196 

33*: 21*, Elllv A Gold 29 
■16 1? Elvon it Robbins 45 

110 46 Empire Stores 58 
44 l*3. Energy Serv 36 

225 137 Eng China Clay 200 
40*4 I2*u Ericsson 05*, 
85 34*, F-nih & Co if 
«3, 52*, Euro Ferrtea 79 

3TO 124*, Euro therm Int 275 
110 75 Evode Group 192 
361 235 Exlel Grp 355 
F — H 

-2 
-l 
*1 

-i" 

-i 

-6 
-l 

*6 
-3 

*9t 

-1 
-3 
-2 
45 

4** 

♦1*1 

-1 
♦1 

♦1 
-2 
-1 

-S 
-1>, 

«•» 

-1 
h 4-30 

-1 
h .. 

-3 
•*e 
-2 

44* 

6.0 7^ 
7.1 8.5 42.6 
2.9 2.0 25.4 
1.8 5.4 U.0 

0.7* i j ” 
i.« ia .. 
9.8 7.4 4.1 
2.5 6.916.7 

14.3 S.l 10.3 
15.1 6.7 9J 

8*4 3.4 li.O 
17.1 3J11.4 
7.1 6.9 U.l 
8.3 8.1 .. 
0.1 0.8 .. 

17*.i 3L2 ISA 
10.0 3 6 16.7 
6.6 6A 12.7 
.. .. 52-0 

20A 7J 7.4 
2Jb 2.6 24.3 
7J 6.9 9.0 
4.7 8.9 16.4 

36.6 4.9 7.8 
9.3 4.7 10-2 
3.1 10.8 2SA 

8.6 7,6 8.*9 
104 ’2.9 17J 

12.9 6.2 7.6 
5.0 9.6 4.8 
S 3 9.0 9.7 

13.0 3.7 15.7 
43 3.4 21.3 

10.0 8 8 S3 
14 Jb 73 8.8 
0.7 2.7 29.5 

12.9 6.8 73 
193 6.4 1LS 
10.6 33 163 

8.6 81 14.7 
26.1 63 5.1 
8.6 6.6 7.5 
6.4 1.7 31.6 
43b 8 6 63 
5.4 5.8 83 
6.1 43 1S.1 

0* i 2.0 !! 
11.1 4.6 10.7 
5.6 2.0 19.6 

13.0 7.4 5.8 
3.1 6.7 32.9 
3.6 3.0 30.8 

121 63 .. 
7.1 3.7 18.9 
73 3.4 16.9 
7.7 4.3 133 

=2.1 3 6 14.8 
0.1 0.4 .. 
5.6 83 14.9 
..e .. 15.8 

53 7.4 7.6 
1.4 1.6 22.0 

3.ib 5.6 I S 
12.9 3.8 13.0 
5.0 10.4 4.2 

123 33 73 
11.9 3.7 143 

97 44 Hargreaves Grp 79 
344 143*2 Harris Q’nxway 280 
787 437 Harrison Cros 888 
103 52 Hartwells Grp 91 
406 290 Hawker Sldd 312 
38 14 Hawkins k Tsan 36ft 

IBS 61 Hawley Grp 175 
210 126 Haynes 1HJ 
55 .16 Hcadlant Sim, 38 
29 12 Helene of Ldn 23ft 
63 15 Helical Bar 60 

119 71 Henly's M 
151 93 Hep worth Cer 132 
40 IS Herman Smith 40 
71 31 71 
39 25 34 
99 45 Hewitt J. 96 
82 38 Hlcklng P'cost 48 

340 121 Higgs A H1U 902 
135 60 aiiT c Bristol 75 
230 142 Hillards 228 
353 233 238 
4S5 230 385 
45 28 

120 78 HopMosons 106 
235 139 Horiron Travel 151 
224 148 Hsc of Fraser 224 

27 13 Howard Mach J5 
178 133 Howden Group 163 

2.8 

11.7 23 14.0 
7.0 6.8 9.4 
6.4 S3 .. 
3.9 2.9 223 
7.1 2.6 213 
9.4 3.0 63 

6.5* 8.8 63 
5.7a 1.7 56.8 

3.6 i'9 20.4 
3.1 4.913.4 
7.4 12.1 83 
0.4 3.7 .. 
2.9b 5.4 13.8 
4.1 8.1 103 

90 31 
135 W 
164 122 
17H 72 
136 76 
661 310 
32 25 

120 82 
3 1 

120 4* 

48 
lit 
124 
78 

138 
634 

41 
1X6 

2 
119 
715 
145 

& IT OT.f-BDR l| 
107 Formlnster }63 
106 FoaeeoMln 140 
50 Foster Bros _ 103 

Foihcratll * H 107 
Francis Ind 47 
Freemans PLC .68 
French Kler 116 
Fried!and Doggt 165 
Gal II ford 60 
Garnar Booth 67 

_... Geers Gross 164 
2531a 156** GEC 210 
1016, 99*2 Do F Rate £100** 
80 53 Gel Int 84 

250 92 Gen Mtr BOR 229 
70 28 Gesietner ’A" 49 

100 38 Cleves Grp M 
185 110 Gill if Dillrun 175 

96g 2*n Glass Hides 0**a 
n 58 ClaMOp PLC 64 

79 Gljrrwed 113** 
9\ Gordon A Gotch 113 

158 Grand i ’A’ 174 
175 Grand Met PLC 334 

32 Grattan PLC 38 
433 Ct L’nt* Stares 5U 

636 428 Do A 536 
142 8C Grtpperrads 133 

834, Grosvenor Grp 183 
115 GKN 183 

H.A.T. Grp 126 
RTV 151 
Habitat 300 
Haden 3U 
Hall En* 
Hall N. 
Halliu 
Balms PLC 

F?rc 
Faimew Eft 
Former S.W. 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Dev 
Finlay J. 
Finrider 

_ First Cast!* 
795 182** Fisrnis 
las 73 Fitch Lovell 
123*, 33 Fleet Hldgs 
229 202*, Fllgat_ Refuel 

206 
174 
217 
102 
140 1ST 
82 a 

142 60 
J40** 93 
173 85 

71 54 
92 80 

iso lie 

123 
161 
252 
366 
122 
Ml 

+2 
■*5 

*15 

♦S' 

165 
184 
138 
172 
302 
293 
168 
258 
342 
164 _ _ 
13*a 8*i Hantpeoa ind 
61 21 Hanlmex Carp 

163 37 Hanover Inv 

79 
108 
ltt 
173 
116 
1TB 
180 

53. 

13B 
258 
242 
162 

130 

♦3 

+1 
♦2 

-t 
♦2 

10.0 3.7 43.1 
8.5 5-5 10.8 

13.6 4.7 12.7 
7.7 5-0 8.3 
7.7 73 5.3 
73 4.4 10.2 
6.0 8J 5.4 

12.1 3.710.9 
13.1 43 10.5 
3.6b 8.5 10.0 
2.6 7.4 .. 

7.9b 2.7 18.1 
5.7 11.4 5.1 

13.8 63 31.4 
2.9 4.7 .. 
2.1b 8.6 6.6 

17.1 8 2 7.0 
4.6 4.6 9.0 
2.9 10.2 
2.0 8.1 7.9 
4.5 43 10.7 

10.0 9.0 163 
.. 90 

5.0 2.8 7.6 
.. .. 17.8 

S.Z 9 j 30.6 
4 0 2.2 22.7 
375 2.3 .. 
5.0 6.4 103 

31.4 9.3 103 
1M 4.0 28.7 
3 2b I S 26.6 

12.7 6.6 4.9 
5.7 5.8 13. 
53alD.3 8. 
9.7 7.0 12.T 

33.6 5.7 12.0 
4.9 8.4 10.0 
1.5 1.1 26.8 
3.8b 3.1 7.9 
7.4 12J 8.8 
6.1 6.9 9.6 
3.7 4.9 7. 
M 3.4 .. 
2.8 7.0 11: 
5 6 5.3 8.1 
4.6 4.0 127 
2.9 4.7 
O le 03 
291 9.9 . . 
2.9 43 13.4 
5.0 5 9 9.4 
7.1 4.9103 
4.3 1.6 28.6 

80.0 3.9 18.fi 
4.5 8.0 21.5 

93 4.7 133 
3.1510.6 9.1 
O.ie OJ 
0.1 03 
1.4 4.0 43.4 

12.1b 6.0 lfi.fi 
62.5 1.8 633 
3J 4.2 19.0 
4.8 6.1 9.4 
4.6 1.7 24-9 
330 3.4 10.1 

14.3 4.0 20.0 

7.3 6.4 4.8 
13.9 11.2 5.7 

7.1 9.1 63 
8.1b 6.4 10.0 
7.9 1.2 210 
4 JblOJ 28-0 
7.0 6.0 U.l 

23 2.1 IS j 
173b 23 193 
U.4b 7.9 93 
33 23 9.5 
3.5 1.6 24.7 
5.7 10.1 .. 
4.0 2.1 .. 
7.1 43 10 J 

10.0 7.1 23.4 
4.3 4.7 18.9 
8.6 8.0 17.3 
2.9 6.1 .. 
5.9 8.711.0 
6.9 6.0 7.9 
8.0 4.8 10.4 
3.9 6.4 63 
93 103 6.7 
5.7 33 203 

4.3 2.014.6 
1144 31.4 .. 

6.8 10J 13 3 

3.1 S3 .. 

3.2 34 i'9 
12.0 6.9 16.8 
10.7 L2 38.1 
13 11J 32-6 

103 9J 7.7 
10.7 9.510.1 
8.0 4.6 13 3 

123 3.712.9 
1.4 3.8 I4j 

20.0 3.7 11.8 
Z0.O 3.7 U.T 
5.0 3.5 8.4 
7.3 4.4 23.1 

U.4b 63 22.1 
4.6 3.714.9 

15.7 10.4 6.7 
7.5 3JS 20.T 

133 4.6 8.6 
10.9 8.0 5.6 
6.6 3.4 12.6 

18.4 8.8 63 
2J 1J 36 J 
Uk 73 13 

. a .. 4.4 
2-6 2-0 31-7 

198283 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv 'kid 

Price fb'*r pence *r P'E 

6.9b 2.9 18.7 

13** 6*H,Hudsons Bay Cl?, 
230 92 Hunllelgh Crp 220 
175 73 Hutch Whamp 127 

I — N 
S2 42 1CL 71 

139 ?2 IDC Grp 123 
«>, 3d*i 1MI 59>* 

1M 
553 
131 

A 
165 
495 
157 
243 
lf>0 
640 

-1 _ 
5.7 7.2 8.9 

-4 8.1 3J 16.3 
♦13 44 3 6.4 32J 

U CJ 6.7 
.. 14.0 43 83 

1.4* 33 .. 
-1 3 9 2.3 18-5 
.. 23.9 7.618.0 

4-3bllJ 8.0 
**, 2.1 9.4 14.2 

«Lie 6.2 " 
8.0 6.1 14.8 
0.7 1.8 J5J 
4.6b 6.5 7.0 
1.8 5.4 26.0 
3.4 3.6 6.9 

12.0 43 73 

i? 2J5 lijs 
11.4 4.8 7.7 
13.6 3.5 13.8 

2.9 11.0 9.7 
8.1 7.6 6.6 
8.1 14 6.6 

10.7 4.8 17.7 
..e .. 1.9 

6J 4.2 9.0 
30.9 2.4 .. 
2.9 1 3 46.4 

**s 

♦3 

89 
168 
98 

265 

51 ibnock Johnsen 152 
272 Imp Chem ind 550 
69 Imprrial Grp 
38*, Ingall Ind 
11 Ingram H. 

236 Initial PLC 
Intasun Lets 
Int Paint 
ISC 

_Int Thomson 
S16*t 690 It oh Bdr 
50 12 Jacks W. 
39 20 J,mn M. Ind 

99 Jardlnc If son 
211 Jarvis J. 
22 Jessup* 

6 Johnson & F B 
186 Johnson Crp 
230 Johnson Malt 
99 Johnston Grp 
66 Jonea« Emcsti 
64 Jourdan T. 
IS Krlimuon 

135 Kelsey Ind 
$6 Kenning Mir 

220 Kode Int 

140 
.350 

63 

348 
1340 
393 
96 

J 02 
64 

206 
117 
375 
58 

1331 
96 

144 
1F2 
231 
179 

159 
WJ 

146 
323 

Ul 
66 

1GS 
493 
148 
177 
138 
626 
700 

41 
39 

127 
313 

58 

♦», 

*♦86 

♦I 
■ *3 

*2 
♦2 

0.1 0J! 15.3 
8.8 7.1 10.0 
5.0 8.4 83 
6.4 4.2 .. 

28.6 52 37.6 
10.4b 8.9 S.l 
4.3 8.5 18.0 

18.2 3.7 14.5 
5.7 3.9 6.1 
7.1 4.0 10.3 
1.9b 1.2 36.4 

22.8 3.6 16.9 
8.6 13 . 
.. .. 9.4 

1.6 4.8 22J! 

33>, Ku Ik Fit Hldgs 

324 
206 
381 
66 
97 
61 

173 
98 

365 
56 

211 Kwlk Save Disc 285 

127 
48 

89 
19 
40 

96 
128 
160 
231 
142 
141 

_ rp 101 
Lake ft rill of 28 
Lambert H wib 145 

44*, LCP Hldgs 
39*2 LRClnl 

113 LKTHldfS’A’ 
Ladbroke 
Laing J. Ord 

Ho ’A’ 
Laird G 

133*, La pur if Ind 320 
7T2 130 Lawrence W. 224 . 
46 24 Lawce* 38 
18 10*, Lee A. 12», 

133 73 Lee Cooper 136 
110 50 Letgb Ini 88 
440 280 Lcp Grp 435 
361 94 Lex Services 335 • 
122 71*, Ltllrj F. J. C. 89 
69 27 Lincrofl Kile 61 

|322 165 Linfood Hide* 318 
433 226 Link Houae 453 
140 76 Ldn ft Mland 132 
110*, 42*, LdnftX Uiem 98 
89 344, Ldn Brick Co 71*, 
66 36 Longton Inds 54 

100 66 Lonrho 104 
5 42 Lookers 83 

198 US Lovell Hldgs 155 
196 58 Low ft Bunar 106 
236 122 Luca* Ind 160 
107 TO Lyle, S. 95 

,165 57 MFI Flint 132 
|370 134 MK Electric 310 
325 235 ML Bldgs 240 

307, 14ij MY Dari 21 
,291 J30 McC or quad ale 273 
148 56 Macfarlane 147 
60 23 Mclnerncy Prop 60 
67 39 Mackay H. 60 

132*, 92*, McKechnlr BraslU 
86 41 ktaepherson D. 591, 

92 Magnet ft S'tlMS 150 
79 Man Agcy Music 115 

108 March wt cl 194 
125 Marks ft spencer 203 

35** Harley PLC 65<* 
29 Marti nr ind 37** 
30 Marshall T Lo* 31 
23 DO A 29 
78 Marshalls Hfx 135 

125 Martin News 153 
213 Man on air 236 
90 Matthews R. 147 
53 Medmtnster 55 

215 Menries J. 303 
140 Metal Box 250 
33*, Metalrax 48 
56 Meyer Int 139 
28 Midland Ind 36 
82 Milieus Lai* 123 
41 Mining Supplies 4* 
3H* Muctarl! Com 33 
17 Mo ben Grp 42 
17 Modem Eng 26 

IIJ Molm* 117 
54 Monk A. 12* 

132 Moss Bros 230 
4 Moniecattnl 9 

is Montron Knit 30 

197 
130 
22U 
236 

73 
52 
50 
48 

166 
266 
188 
172 
68 

368 
38 
58 

168 
68 

148 
137 
35 
56 
30 

MS 
147 
230 

!» 
50 

22.9 73 9.4 
4.3b 7.4 S.6 

8.6 2.6 10 3 
14 J 43 12J 

5.7 1.S 13J 
5.6 8.4 22J 
8.0 8.2 13.4 
3.6 5^ a.x 

11.4b 6.5 12 3 
9Jb 9.5 8.8 

11 4 3.1 22.4 
2.1 3.8 36.5 
0.0 X2 16.0 
5.1 5.4 21.8 
4.6 3.6 15.8 

15.8 9.9 12.9 
114 4.9 17.5 
4.1 2 3 .. 
4.1 2.9 .. 
6.0^ 5.9 5 8 

6.9* 4.7 9.6 
12.5b 3.0 21.9 
133_ 5.9 5.5 

0.9* 6.9 6.5 
4.8 3.5 4.9 
1.4 1.7 .. 

25.0 5.7 .. 
12.5 3.7 14.0 
4.3 4 9 94 
4.3 7.0 20.4 

22.9 7.2 12.3 
18.6 4.1 19.5 
U.l 8.4 14.5 
6.0 6.1 17 0 
3.9 5.5 8.4 
1.4b 2.8 .. 

11.4 11.9 .. 
5.5 6.6 6.6 
6.6 43 7.8 
7.1 8.7 45 5 

12.3 7.7 .. 
S3 9 4 9.6 
5J 4.0 13.8 

11.4b 3.718.7 
10.0 4.2 8.1 
0.1 07 . 

13.6 5.0 11.1 
5.6 3.5 15.8 
S.0 8.4 3J 
5.7 9J 15.1 

10.4 7H 10.4 
6.0 10.1 36.3 
5.6 3.7 15.6 

12.5 10.9 10.5 
10.7 5.5 12.4 
7.3 3.6 30.0 

-It, 3.9 5.9 27J 
13 4.1 15.1 

8.6 55 9 0 
E6 5.6 6 8 

11.4 43 14.1 
7.5 5J 5.2 
5.9 10.7 9.9 
7.1 X4 10.6 

16.5 6.6 10.0 
3.0 6.2 11.5 
5.4 3.9 U.l 
3.7 10.3 13.6 
9.9 8.1 -. 

♦2 

*1 

-1 
-3 

-l 
-1 
♦l 

$ 

-1 

♦*1 

♦6 
♦1 
-2 
-3 

*1 
-2 
*6 

42 
*2 

3 
55*15.7 M 
0.3 0.612.0 

22*3 9.6 3.0 
8.6 6.7 4^ 
5.1 2.2 215 

198283 
High Low Company 

More O Ferrmll 

Cross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence rr P/E 

110*, 66 More O Ferrall 73 
129 76 Morgan Cruc 111 
346 175*, Mowlem J. 208 
195 110 Muictiead 148 
145** 97 NSS News 106 
25‘t IT*, Nabisco £34*, 
37 17 Neill J. 26 

Newmarit L. 190 
y arena 134 
NEF 98 
Mhn Foods 176 
Notts Mis 202 

315 1» 
148 88 
1081* 77 
204 136 
30 134 
188 132 NurdlnftPcock 146 *2 
00s: 29** Nu-Swm Ind 

o—s 

46 34 Ocean Wilson* 38 
426 347 Octopus Publlih 426 
39 UP, OgilvyfcM £34*« 

228 131 Owen Gwen 151 
463 165 Pact nil Elect 483 
231 US Parker Knoll ’A’ 216 
160 123 Paterson Zoch 138 
ISO 123 DO A NV 141 
305 186 Pauls ft Whites 235 
365 305 Pearson ft Son 330 
304 178 Pcgler-Hati 366 
64 SO Pearland Ind 55 
18 8 Penios 13 

104 78 Perry H. Hits 56 
37 16 Pbicom 33 
97*> 43*t Philips Fin Sb £831, 
T2|l» 4*j, Philips Lamps £11 

235 14S Pifco Hldgs 165 
233 145 Do A 170 
30i 148 PiHdngtoa Bros 243 
340 7V4 Pleasurama J08 
Z54*i 115 PI esse j 214 

76*i 337, Do ADR £72*, 
191 85*, Plysu 190 

3S*a 3** Polly Peck £23*, 
590 495 Portals Hides 570 
159 96 PDrtsmth News 157 
286 2111, Powell Duifryn 245 
73 S3 Preedy A. 83 

230 13« Prestige Grp 230 
770 350 Pretoria P Cem 725 
172 7? Pritchard Serv MS 
3y» 17*e Quaker Oats S33H 
40 28*, Qucena Moat •- 36 
5! 30 Quick H ft J 43 
84*, 3k*, R F.D. Grp 70 

614 318 Racal Elect 474 
Rank Org Ord 151 
RHM 73 
Rainers 41 
Raybeck 33 
BMC 360 
Rcciuti ft Colmn 446 
Rediearn Nat 90 
Holland 237 
Redman He man 23*, 

-I 
■*6 

♦10 
♦e 

104 
48 
34 
26 

198 
248 

83 
251 

16 
<3 
57 
19 

230 

43 5.8 11. 
10.2 9.2 23.0 
15.0b 7.2 8.7 
5.7 3.913.1 
4.1 3.8 93 
148 6.1 9.' 

17.ib 9.0 73 
9.0 8.7 83 
8.8 7.1 8.2 
8.6 43 11.3 
73 3.7 9.8 
43 33 125 
3.1 4.8 36.9 

4.2 11.1 4 9 
11.4 2.7 .. 
108 3.1 15.5 
4.3 23 .. 
8.0 1.7 27.6 

10.7 5.0 13.2 
6.4 4.7 4.5 
6.4 4.6 4.6 

11.4 4.9 6.7 
26.0 4.8 8.1 
16.9 8.4 S3 
2.6 4.7 8.4 

5.4b 6.2 73 
0.7 2-0 19.0 
575 6.9 

44.9 4.1 19.0 
73 4.6 7 3 
7.5 4.4 7.6 

15.0 6.2 8.4 
8.2b 2.7 18.1 
4.7 2 2 18.9 

-1 3 3b 1.7 19.8 
♦S', 25.7 1.1 19.6 
“5 22.1 3.9 13.4 

5.4 3.4 7.0 
20.4b 6.3 11.6 
5.0 73 28.1 
9.5 4.3 129 

283 3 6 6.7 
43 2-9 20.4 
117 4.0 11.1 
1.9a 53 12.0 
2.1 4.8 
4.4 63 6.5 
7.9 1.7 17.8 

11.4 63 163 
53 7.7 83 
33 8.0 

*5 
-3 
-2 
-6 

♦2 

*41 

•15 425 
209 83 
133 

bO 
74 
16 

SO 
133 
76 

290 
44 

2S2 
19& 
265 

23 
136 
86 

125 
615 
185 

3S 
5 

94 
73 
43 

13S 
25 

134 
130 

^ 12S 
123*, 79 

Reed A. 146 
Do A NV 145 

Heed Ex.cc 41 
Reed int 314 

lMsRmnlea Cons IT*, 
21 Renoid 
72** Kenlokll Grp 
S3 Renwtck Grp 

Resimor Grp 
Ricardo Eng 

_ Riley Leisure 
SO*, Roberis AdJardl23 
25 Rock ware Crp 7T 

Roiaflex 73 
Rot sprint 12*, 

Do 11<|L Cans 235 
Ruthmns Int "8‘ 119 
Rotork PLC 63 
Rout I edge ft K 145 
Rowlitunn Sec 29 
Rowntrer Mac 20* 
Rowton Hotel* 193 
Royal Wore* 265 
“ Cement 95 

140 
£15 

525 2J3*, Faalchl 
450 250 salnsbury J. 

153 Sale Tllney 
89 Samuel H.’A* 
29 Sanger* 

I3i Stapa Grp 
153*, Nchulcs G. H. 
34 S.E.E.T. 
• . Scut 11 sh TV ’A’ 104 

20;iu 9i*ttSeaco Inc £16*u 
781, 355, Sears Bldg* 

322 122 Seeurtcnr Grp 
319 1U Do NV 
334 139*1 Security Srrr 
332 137*, Do A 

15*a 8V Selmcuurt 
57 57 Serck 

Shaw Carpets 
Slebe Corman 
Sllentnlghl 
Simon Eng 
sirdar 
600 Group 

... Sketch Ivy 
7Se Smith ft Neph 183 
'4*, smith VI’. H. ’A" 134 

CJ- VC 

-1 
-2 

3 

♦X 

-l 

♦3 
*4 

256 122 SGB Grp 
16*, .ft SKF B 

"O 
131 

304 
495 
79 

107 

34*, 12 
381 168 

65 
433 
193 
7* 

425 
188 
147 
28*, 151* 

435 318 

40 
328 
133 
41 

240 

52S 
388 
200 
LIT 
42 

304 
*40 
72 

% 
287 

319 
300 

14*4 
57 
33 

366 
82 

363 
173 
96*, 

411 

Do ’’R- 25 
smith* Ind 378 

44 Smurftl 08 
4» 24*, Snla VIscom 47 
30 1* Solicitor* Law 32 

645 280 Solheby P.B. 645 
216 139*i Splrax-Sarco 200 

14 Staffs Pott* 52 
86 Stag Furniture 108 
49 Siakls PLC 75*, 

lift Siandaj-d-Tei 311 
32 Stanley A. G. 45 

Steel 8ro* 370 
Steelier Co 211 
Steinberg 128 
Streeter* 41 
Strong ft F!*ber 34 
Sunlight Serv 1S0 
Superdrui 2M 
Sutcliffe S’man 33 
Suter Elec 58 

36 
119 
82 

324 
74 

370 
222 
131 
45 
Ml 

176 
305 250 
46 IT 

14.6 4.0 14.4 
15.4 3.4 13.7 

..C .. 3.0 
U.5^ 4.9 133 

4.9* 3.4 14.1 
4.9 3.4 14.1 
0 1 OJ .. 

20.0 6.4 85 

23r 1.7 30.6 

8.6r 6.9 li j 
13.4 2-2 15.7 
5JI 33 393 
7.1 5-8 12-1 

3.6 43 10.8 
0.1 OJ 6.0 

7 6 6.4 2.6 
5.0 7S 5.8 

.. 0.9 3.2 S3 
~i 15.6 6 2 9.3 

10.0 S3 50.0 
♦10 12 3 4.6 22.0 
-1 7 J BJ 8.2 
•6 8 0 5.7 9.3 

. 62.4 4J 5.6 
.. 9.0 L7 29 4 
.. 7.7 2.0 IS.2 
.. 12.5 6.3 S3 

8.9 7.6 46 6 

10.9 3.6 13.0 
=0A 4.7 17.2 

4.7 65 4.0 
10J 10.1 CJ 
26.7 1.6 5.9 
2.7 3.4 16.6 
1.9 0.7 46.7 
1.9 0.7 45.4 
3.8 l J 29.6 
3.6 1.2 28.7 
6.0 OJ .. 
4.9 8.510.4 
2.1 65 23.4 

12.1 3.3 125 
3.C 4.4 8.4 

185 45 7.6 
63 3.5 10.6 
75 13J 11.0 

1TJ 43 155 
5.6 3.0 21.1 
43 33 16.0 
03 3.4 16.1 

15.7 4J 19.6 
5.3 5.4 13.1 

208 
127 
25 
20 
21 
91 

-i' 

1082,83 
High Low Company 

Gres* 
Dlv '.’Id 

Price Cb’ge pence *r P'E 

T —2 
17*4 Uh TDK 14*1, 

182 90 Tl Group 156 
140 14 TACE 128 
10S 48 TSL Therm Synd Si 
25i*u 16s, Take da BDR £211 
Th 3V Talbes Cro 4 

462 199 Tarmac PLC 400 
374 160 Tate ft Lyle 3w 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 5L5 
85 43 Telefusion 70 
84 41*, DO ’A’ 89 

240 126 Telephone Rent 230 
149 51 Teuco 138 

94 44 Textured Jersey 61 
627 380 Thom EMI PLC 611 
111*4 38>, Tilbury Grp 85 

39*, 12 Time Products 19 
58 16*, Tomkins F. H. 49 
42*, 29 Tooial 34»* 
82 18 Toxer Kemsley 35 

190 96 Trafalgar K*e 166 
233 156 Tranvcont Serv 165 
105*, 84 Transport Dev ■ 99*, 
356 IG2 Travis ft Arnold 331 
198 26 Trent HldAS 12? 
1041, 56 Trident TY \V W, 
62 31 Tnefus ft Co 39 

12 Triplex Found 28 
109 Trust Rm Forte 176 

20 Turner Newall 84 
li? Turriff 233 

1231, 
246 

74 
113 
730 

£30*1 

198210 
Hicft Low Company 

Gross • 
Div Vi* 

Fncc Ch’gr pence pjg. 

221 91 New Tokyo 2IS 
222 125 North Atlantic 238 
160 113 Nth Sea Assets 13 
124 71 Oi! ft Associated 124 
283 lBj PentlKtd 2W 
230 IO Raeburn 227 
717 410 Re hero *35 SSI 
898 400 Rounco Subs US 867 

47>* 33X| Rorente NV HP, 
217 123 R.I.T.& Northern 217 
193 128 - Seed Amer 193 
114 77 Scot Eastern 112 
192 124 Scot Invest 190 
283 148 Scot Mortgage 283 
163 94 Sew Nation*; 1SI 
108 6S4i Scot Northern 105 
402 226 Sec Alliance 400 

40 29 Stewart Ent 37 
SO0 136 Stockholder* 2d 
165 90 TR Australia ISO 
115 73 TR C of Ldn Old 115 
IOC*, 70*1 TR ind ft Gen 105 
210 143 TR Natural Re] 2C7 

7I*i TR Nth America 145 
92 TR Pacific BsstolTB 
71 TR Property 3S 
85** TH Technology 241 
S3 TR Trustees 90 

120 Throe See ’Cap’ 188 
107 Tbrogmin Trust 155 

-t .. :v 
*» M 1* * 

34 . 
*■ «J S3 -’ : 
- *■» M X 

♦1 Uiks.1 
-9 .323 U . 
-5 I8.T . 23 

•2 

158 
170 
105 
148 
95 

200 
159 
144 
158 

£> 
175 

02 
60 

113 
240 

3 Tran* Oceanic 143 
01 Tribune Inv 158 
SU*, Trtnlevest 'Inc’ 70*, 

310 Do Cap 424 
102 Utd States Deb 372 
59 Vtking Res S3 
38 westpool tar . 51 
64 W’ltan Inv 112 

125 Ynttrrg Co Inv 240 

4j :: 
«T 33 ’ 
43 .4.3 .. 

-• SI 35 .. 
- g-30 3.2.. 
- S3 33 

4.4 4.2 . 

” *44 3 * ^ 0.6 U ' 
-1 53 2.8 ; 
■ 5.0 3.1 ' 

*2 3.9b 3.4 .. 
U U 

.. io.ob 4j :: 
4.6 3J .. 

♦1 3 Jb 2 J. .. 
+1 4.0 43 . 
-1 4.7b 23 , 

4.6 5.1 
.. 9^b 46 

*i Jj so 
3.6 23 

*■1 5.0 33 „ 
.. 105 US . 

-2 
-1 9J 5.4 ‘ 
*1 1.3 u ;; 
-1 1.7 23 : 

33 3.0 
9.6 4 0 

is: 

-3 
-1 

Turriff 
CSV 
IE1 PLC 
VKO Int 
I'mcatc 
Vnllerer 

33*i 18*u Pn XV 
23? 704 Dm lech 

223 
28 
bO 

539 

162 KM l’id Rif cult 
270 145 Did News 
49T 284 l id Scientific 
140 SI Valor 

275 Yrrecnglng Ref 3!5 
77 Vici-ers 120 
20*a Volkswagen tS2h 

213 
256 
270 
43d 
238 

9.2 0.7 Z3.6 
10.7 6.9 .. 
4.3 3.4 43.0 
.. .. 9.4 

17 6 0.8 23J 
.. *4.4 

_ . 3 0 14.0 
30.0 5.6 7.6 
37.9 5.4 105 
2.6 3.7 10.7 
2.6 3.8 10.6 
7.1 3.124.8 
5.0 3.6 125 
5.7 9.4 8.6 

225 3 7 17J 
5.7 6.7 73 

2.1 4 4 li j 
3.4 9.7 7.1 

11.0 7.1 0 3 
13.7 8J ILL 

6.4 6.4 135 
7.8 2.4 125 
3.0 15 13J 
6.4 7.1235 
0.2 0.3 .. 

27 .. 
6.1 20.0 

0.4 0 6 .. 
6J 35 5.6 
3.1 2.6 58.4 
7.1 2.0 105 
.. .. 27J 

9 7 8 6 8.0 
41.2 5.6 B.O 
159 5.9 7J 
6.7b 2.9 28.2 
S J 5.3 10.6 

17.1 6J 14.5 
6.4 1.4 29.0 

-2 5.0b 3.6 10.1 
-20 28J 7.4 35 

11.4 95 6.7 

-2 

*h 
-2 

-*H 
r -a 

-2 

-s' 

0.7 
10' 

133 Vos per 213 
33 Wadkln 96 
63 Xv’acon led 99 
40 Walker J. Gold S7 
30 Do NV 42 
35 1\ ard ft Gold 73 
46 It ard White 03 
78 Warrington T. 92 
14 Waterford Glass 2D* 

218 130 WairaouRhs 2® 
188 152 Watts Blake 

W'earwcll 
Webster* Crp 
U>ir Cro 

Do 10* r Cone 
Wellman Eng 
Wcviland PLC 

30 7» Weals Grp Int 
6a** 23>; Wh’lvck TJar 
12 5 Witeway l.atson t> 

White erofl 139 
wrhmtngham m 
Wholesale Fit 
V. igfall H. 
Wiggins Grp 
U'llkes J 
Will* U. £ Sons 157 

147** 84*1 tv I dtp ey G 110 
620 358 W’sley Hughes 516 
» 7 Wood S. W. 12 

277 159 WouiworUt Hldgs 276 
390 27? Yarrow ft Co 313 
92 69 Zellers . 77 

♦1«* 

40 
37 
M 
2S 
16 

57 
52 

1?S 
93 
73 
45 
83 

152 
hO 

102 
33 
31 
16 

157 
92 
311? 

1?S 
H3 

230 

♦A 
-2 

-2 
♦3 

-X 
*1 
♦*a 

7.1 X4 93 
0.7 0.7 . . 
8.6 8.7 125 
0.7 1.2 .. 
0.7 1.7 .. 
25 3-9 
55 6.4 10 6 
8.5 P.6 10.1 
1 7 7.0 8.6 
7.4 3.6 9.4 
5.4 35 14-1 
4.1 5.1 10.7 
3.0 3.8 14 J 
3.6 10.8 SO 
3.6 . 
01 05 . 

11.1 8.1 5 2 
6 0 65 .. 

Sir 0 7 
55 8J 

1 6.3 14.6 
-1 6 7. 2.4 30.2 

^ 45* 55 li.2 

♦i’, 11.4 7J 9-'8 IT33 

dl'Sili 

3.9 5.1 10.0. 

-2 

SHIPPING 
186 127 Ass Bril Ports *W 
900 36*, Bril ft Com 798 
790 364** Caledonia Inv 733 
186 98 Fisher J 102 
57*, 33 Jacobs J. I. 46 

130 61 Ocean Trans 94 
218 106 PA Cl ’DM' .205 

♦3 lOg 34 J4 
-5 19.7 2.3 19 9 

■ 185 2.6 68 7 
*3 4 0 4.0 6.7 
.. 3.7 8.1 31.0. 

95 11 j aj 
k *3 143 TJt 13.8 

MINES 
18^ 10 Anglo Am Coal £17 
15=1* 3BB.\ltRk> Am cunt £13V 

. 85h 24h Ang Am Gold £7&* 
KPu OTH Anglo Am Inv iT9**j* 
48 ' 16 Anglovaal £43 - 
49 16 Do -A’ £43 
12>u 3>* Blrruors £10*, 

292 52 Bracken Mine* 263 
44*, 11>U BiitfeisTonieW £30**ik 

360 141 CRA 333 
310 163 Charter Com 2b3 
604 314 Coax Gold Held? 574 
697 165 De Beers ’DriT 6S7 

23 9* Doornfometn £18*h 
23W 7»,kDiief>]nirin £Z3*h 
311, 5*, Durban Rood £23 

457 37 East Dacca 422 
17**i* 3*, E. Hand Prop £11S 

140 60 El Ona 31 ft Ex 129 
354 58 Etvburg Gold 230 

38*i ?*i* F S Cedutd £31*a 
150 55 Geevnr Tin 128 

20*, 3*1* Gen cor £17*1* 
99*h* 15 Gnldnelds S. A. £S3*« 
I3T, 271* Groutriei ill1* 

234 144 Hampton Gold zat 
m, SawHurroony fl3*» 
6tPu 16 Hanebeest ‘£53 ’ 
O&W 2ihi Jo bun: Cons £91*, 
19- yhiKInroKi V1«Y 
35*1*. 10 Klnpf XXv, 

347 53 Leslie 2*7 .   .. 
3or, Sit Libanon £26*u ->(* 176 6 7 .. 

549 90 Lydcnbiirx PU! 348 -1 15.7 2.9 .. 
—. 331 -1 3.2 13 

-. 7B.8 43 .. 
-*to 64A 4.7 ’ 

336 &6 .. 
-4, 3» 4j4,..* 
.. 173 4.1’ 
.. 173 „ 

♦»» 153 14J 
.. 32.7 12.4 

344 S3 
♦6 
-2 13.7 5.9 . 
♦2 35.0 61 . 
*T 22.0 3.2 . 
*»» 117 65 • 
*», 167 7.2 
-l .e 

-*• ’ .e .. !. 
4.0 3.1 .. 
Tl IS .. 

♦l*e 231 7.4 

" 88.3 5.3 ” 
-»i» 306 3.7 .. 

. 84.6 75 
-10 5.4b 2.+ .. 

114 93 .. 
-h 449 8.5 .. 

3=1 35 .. 
-ft* 865 SJ .. 
<*• 193 6.0 .. 

31.5 lft.A 

142 
13 
43 
60 
15 

»!M Hldgs 
mtd iManguiai 
Malaysia 73 
Mancrale Con 313 
MetaLs Esplor 44 
- - nr 

818 

281 
31 
98 

432 
47 __ 
121* 3ft, Middle Wits 

954 238 Mlnnrcn 

-1 
3.9 5 3 

28.6 9 1 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
388 160 Akmvd ft Srn .150 
32ft 14ft* American Exp £2?*ftt • -ft 

158*, 62 Swire Pacific ’A’ 147 

9.1 .. 46.1 
7-lb 3.6 155 
0.0 . 
7.1 6.6 29.1 
2.6 3.4 13.0 
9.6 3.1 24.1 
.. .. 38.5 

16.4 4.4 8.6 
10.0 4.7 32-8 
2.9 2J 15.1 

3 4 7.0 .. 
A3 3.7 9.6 
5.0 1.9 30.6 
..e .. 14. 

2 5 4.3 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
(day’s range, 

3L4TW-V4S60 
_ 31.8210-L.S3S0 
Amsterdam ^30-4 540 
Brussel, 80,30-81.2W 
Copenhagen 
Dublln 1.2760-L3640P 

4.<J2-4.05fttn 
183.00164.75c 
2T7.0O228.30p 
2380-24011T 
U-13-UJZk 
12.13-12-207 
U. 72-1151k 
364-367y 
2SJS-2a50seb 
3J9eJ55*,r 

New York 
Montreal 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 

Zurich 

Market ram 
i close) __. 
August 12 1 month 
3L4630-L4840 O.OM.lOcdlse 
SI .8330-1,6340 0.10c prem-n IT 
4 Jlft-4 J5*rfl Iftlftcpreib 
80.90-81-oof 13-3cjrrem 
1453ft-1454ftk 266-lfilore prem 
L2775-U785p 40-50pdlSC 
4.03ft-4 04ftm Ift-lftpf prem 
18455-164.75* 140-43Scdlec 
22750-227.~0p 343-M»c disc 
ZSSyrZffTdr 14VigUrdl?e 
11 is-UJH »4-S73ere AIk: 
12.13’»-12.14i*f 3ft-4ftedUC 
11.79-11.50k 390-:43oredue 
3S5S-366V- 06ftly prem 
28.U-S8.5neb prem 
3J3WJ4W : prem 

3 months 
0.22-0.2Tc disc 
o.ls-o.tMc prem 
4*a-4cprem 
Z7-I7cpreta 
2S5-l6lore prem 
103-l20pdl*C 
4ft-3*ipf prem 
460-ll60e disc 
I220-is30edi*e 
45ft-49*tlr diac 
64M33oredl« 
15ft-17ftcdl*c 
33Z-40&TC disc 
300-277yprem 
32-78p-o prem 
4*Me prem 

Effective axehaife rate eempared la 1976. was up 9.2 at 85.1. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Bank, Baae Rate aVi 
Dhcuol Mkl LcxnCr 
W eekend-. High 9ft LawSft 
Week nxed: lift 

Other Markets 

Treasury Bills iDI,e«> 
Buying Scums 
2 month, 9j. 2 month, 0*ft, 
3 month, Sc* 3 month* 9*ftx 

PilMO Bank 81U* tois^l Trade* iDUftl 
l month 9ft*-0'p 1 tnoniti sift* 

9:ur9*fta 2 raonihs loni 
3 months 19ft, 
• month* lOifti 

Local Authority Bonds 
10U-10 7 months 1BU-10 

8 months lOft-10 
9aonih3 lOft-UJ1, 

10 monlha lOVlOft 
11 months LWrifh, 
12 monih, lOVlO*, 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Green 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
South Africa 

1.8000-1.71159 
05650-05560 
85283-65685 
131.43-133.43 

ll.032b-U.0720 
n.a. 

0.4315-0.4345 
3.4855-35135 
205.00-230.00 
25760-3.29*0 
5J120-5J420 
3.1700-3-2600 
1.6585-1.(733 

48 27 Argyle Trust 46 
114 38 BoliKead 67 
95 301 Brtt Arrow 83 

785 306 Dally Mall Tat 785 
ra 353 DoA 785 
84 52 Elcctra Inv 82?* 

193 109ft Eng Assoc Grp 171 
753 173 Ex co lot 53? 
79 32 Exploration TO 
20 9ft First Charlotte 12 
54 35 Goode D ft M Grp 46 

355 238 Inch cape 333 
341 124 independent Inv 320 
500 268 MAG Grp PLC 500 

80 27 Minton Fin 38 
455 210 Martin R.P. 210 
890 370 Mercantile Use 755 
431 238 Mills k Allen 310 
96 39 Smith Bros 31 
Z3ft 20 Tyndall O'seas £25 
56 38 Wagon Fin 44 

158 70 Yule Calto 131 . 

INSURANCE 
17>u lift Alex ft Alex HST* 
64ft 42ft Do lift Cnv £82ft 
16 13ft Am Gen Corp -Ot\* 

416 250 Britannic 408 
Cam Union 165 
Eagle Star 420 
Equity ft Law 728 
Gen Accident 450 
GRE 506 
Hambra Life 414 
Heath C. E. 315 
Bogg Robinson 112 
Legal ft Gen 454 
Lib Life SA R1 £29ft. 
London ft Man 414 

. Ldn Did In* 183 
15ft Marsh ft McLen £28ft 
88 Mmet Hldgs 119 

Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prudential 
Roloxe 
Royal 
Sedgwick 
Sienhouir 
Stewsri Wson 

*2 
-a 

♦1 
-3 

+2 
-5 
-5 

173 
426 
728 
463 
506 
414 
310 
121 
468 

31*, 
422 
201 
30 

153 
700 356 
340 216 
448 221 

220 
3=3 
146 
89 

198 

123 
300 
374 

263 
233 
250 

79 
201 

B 
219 
173 

700 
330 
448 
380 
519 
208 
104 
246 

£L2*u 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month 
2 months 10ft-10 
3 months 30*^10 
4 months 10>*-10ft 
3 months 10ft-loft 
9 months lQft-10 

Secondary MM. CCD RUmWI_ 
1 monui 9ft-9^t ,6 mom&5 I Oft-10^ 
3 months 12 months 10*1-1 

Local Anlhorlty Market f*t» 
9*i 3 months 9ft- 
9ft 6 moatfts 9ft 
5ft l year 9ft 

■ Ireland 
• PaHgrfl 
Neth erian do 
Bnlfliun 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 

fSff 
Norway 
France 
Swede* 
japan 
Austria _ 
Swtuerias* 

1.1608-1J 618 
L2360-LJ3C3 
3.0450-3.0470 
154-32-1 “ 
9X 
2.1— 
124.fi 
153-40-IS3.60 

9.X9754JB3S 
7J50O-7JB0 
248.65-246-85 

19J4-19J5 
2.1840^0800 

2 days 
7 days 
1 moath 

InurbBftllairfcM <001 
Weekend: Open ,11 _C7oK8ft__ 
1 week Se-Sft 6 months lW-lfti, 
3 month 9V0ft» .9 months lOft-ls*i 
3 months 3**i*-9*i 12 months JOft-lOft 

First Class Finance Kobtn IMkt. Rate?b) 
3 months 10 8 moaths HP* 

Finance BensoBaMKhMlBCe 

ApplIcaUans flOQra 
Bitlaal £97655 received 83. 
Last week ET 679 received lofa 
Avctwe rate 3S373&1, Layt week £9J2S5C& 
Next week £U0m replace UOOm 

__ iff. 
Li <35(048894.9992 

Euro-$ Deposits 

10V stxmfiouu. levu. 

Gold 
Geld fixed: am. W1140 (an ounce): 

ptHT *412.45 dose. 5414^415.00 

'<Xrwwru^>> (per coin): (£288-289). 

• Excludes VAT 

380 
543 
254 
125 
203 __ 

12ft 7**n5un AJMaocr 
57a 309 Sun Life 
ill Trade Indem'ty 160 
550 363 Willis Faber 548 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
,ZJ 43 Alliance Inv 74 
470- 268 Alliance Trust 468 

.57 Amer Trust Ord rw 
198 128 Ang-Amer Secs 195 
Wl 42 Anglo Int Inv 55ft 

370 201 Do Ass 354 
113 50ft Anglo Scot 130 
316 178 Ashdown Inv 316 
142 e Atlanta Balt 147 
106 50ft Atlantic Assets 101 
Uf> 71 Bankers Inv 128 
IIS 78 Border ft SthrtJ 115 
88 61 Bremar Trot 84 
FT 47 Brit Am ft Gen 84 

161 91 Brit Assets TXT 140 
20*, 14 Brit EJup Sec 20ft 

256 180 Bril In Tart 248 
400 102 Brojdsitmo 306 
63 37ft Brunner 63 

140 78 Cardinal ’Dfd* 138 
62 35 Charter Trust 62 

403 248 COTt ft Ind . 403 
345 228 Crescent Japan 3» 
410 145 Oolta Inv 410 
350 238 Derby Tat ’Inc’ 333 
-KB 310 Do Cap 463 
470 250 Dom ft Gan 458 
214 151 Drayton Com 212 
374 190 Do Premier 2M 
286 140 Drayton Japan 372 
223 91 Edin Amer Ass 213 

38 58ft Edinburgh Inv 03 
83 IS Edith 55 

315 104 Elec ft Gen 
179 103 Eng ft Int 176 
70 42ft Eng ft N York 79 

154 101 Family Inv ISO 
248 83 Pint Union Gen 235 
410 108 Fleming Amer 393 
161 103 Fleming Ent 157 
212 99ft Fleming Far East 2U 
387 151 Fleming Japan 354 

91 33ft Fleming Here 91 
245. US Firming (Taras 228 
260 145 Fleming Tech 2*0 
209 13R Fleming Vnlr 206 
97 57 Foreign ft Colnl 97 S268 Gt Jaoso Inv 924 

266 Gen.Fluids‘Ord’420 
415 Z43 Do Coov 415 
129 81 Gen Inv ft TSts 13* 
1M 56 Gen 8coltish 101 
202 125ft Globe Trust 193 
3M 16S Groenfriar 386 
370 111 Gresham Has 195 
112 60 Hambros UO 
184 130 am P. lav ITS 
355 240 Invest in 50C 3SQ 
182 99 lor Cap TTSt 174 
39, 1* Japan Assets 37 

230 12S Lake View far 203 
1» 71 Law Deb Coro 131 
73 42 Ldn Men* Sec 63 
36 29 Dfl Dfd. 48 

160 IDS Ldn Pro Invest 188 
n .a Ldn Trust Ord 73 
78 44ft Merchants Trust 77 

113 65 Monks ua 
go 39 Moontde Trust 90 
78 46ft Murray Cal 78 
73 43ft Dp ’B’ 73 
72 40 Murray Clyde «9 
59 37ft Do 'BT $3 

227 129 Murray Cl end 227 
lift 6B Murray H'tbn lu 
114 65 Do *B' 190 
gft Wft MwTa^.West ffi 

30 40 New Darien OH 61 
27 16 N Throe lac S3 35 
27 23 Da Cap 23 

21.4 6 0 4.5 

1.4 i'l 32-4 
1J 2.7 
2.3 2.8 20.2 

45.7 5^ 16.4 
45.7 SJ 16.4 
4.7b 5.7 233 
4Jb 2.5 14 6 
8.0 1J 35.8 
2.0 2.9 15.7 
0.1 0.6 .. 
1.4 3.1 8.1 

25.9 T.8 26.0 
0.7 03 

24.3 4-9 19.1 
1.4 3.8 «B 

15.6 7.4 5.7 
28.6 3.8 10J 
18.8b 6.0 1U 
43b 8.4 2.7 

25.0 1.1 . . 
3J 7.6 46J 
3.6 2.4 12.8 

.. 84.9 4.2 .. 

.. 723 U.6 .. 

. ■ 5L5 SB 93 
*ia ar.a » .. 
♦a i6 j 10.2 .. 
♦*. 543 5.8 ... 
♦13 26.4 3.6 .. 

.. 2S.Q 5.6 .. 
♦11 27.9 5.5 .. 
*2 19.1 4j6 .. 

21.1 6.7 8.9 
8.8 7.7 10.2 

22.1 4B .. 
1M, 3J .. 

19.5 4.7 .. 
15.7 8.6 7.8 
135 4.4 13.2 
6-5 5.5 .. 

♦27 393 5.6 .. 
+2 25.0 7.6 .. 
♦2 21.4 4.8 .. 
*2 10.5 28 .. 
+10 37.B 7 J .. 
♦1 10.0 43 II-9 
“2 7.9 T.6 93 
*4 20.4 8.3 9.0 
♦ft 68.8 53 .. 
.. 19.1 3.4 .. 
.. 10-2 6.4 .. 

♦10 25.0 4.« .. 

22 3.0 
16.8 33 
3.4 3.5 
73 3.7 
8.4 153 

33 ii 
9.9 3.1 
1.6 LI 
0.4 0.4 
5.7b 43 
4J. 3.T 
3.9 4.6 
a.7 4.4 
63b 4.6 

-13 0.2 
153 CJ 
123 U 
2.6b 4 J 
S3 XB 
2.6 4.3 

18.0 43 
23 0.4 

*4 
-1 
*2 

+2 

515 IOO Mhgaie E.ipler 333 
474 233 Peko WaJlacnd 444 

35 IV: Pres Brand 132ft* 
41 9ft Pm Sleyn £34>ft* 

815 153 Hand Mine Prop 880 
111ft 19 Kandfoniein £95ftv 
300 114 Ri'iuson 288 
634 438 Rln Tmto Zinc 624. 
751 114 RuMeaburc 751 
34i* f*ft St Helena C3ft* 
I Oft 2ft Ken trust i3ft 

623 95 SA Land 557 
45ft 10ft Sullthraal £424 

23) 123 Sung cl Be* 203 
135 100 Tanjnng Tin 135 
39 14*, Tranrt aai tons Ql 
16ft 3*ftiL C Invevj £13»ik 

.{MU,* 20ft Vaa] ReHs £S6ft 
15ft I^jaVcmenpiHt niift, 
33 17 lYanwe Colliery 23 
10ft 2ft* Wrikom BPi* 
35 •'« W-Rjnd Cods fi=( 

535 «H ■ Wenertv Areas. 415 
43ft~ 10ft Western Deep £39ft* 
41ft 12 Western Hldgs £35ft 

304 1S» Western Mining 2S2 
31ft 8ft Wmkrlhaafi 129ft 
28 12 Zambia Cupper 19 

.. 47.2 3 0 . 
-10 15 lb 1 g . 
♦5 . 
-4 .. 
♦ft 365 0.4 .. 
♦ft 288 8.2 .. 
-3 20.5a 2 6 .. 
-ft* 715 7.5 .. 

." 243b 3.9 I! 
♦7 268 3 6 .. 
-ft* 3TO 10 5 . 
-ft* 59.8 fit . 

38 6 6,9 . 
-ft 25S e.n .. 

7.5 3 6 .. 
e . 

152 4.9 .. 
-»U 84 9 6 1 .. 
-4, 712 8J .. 
-ft 105 8.9 ., 

3.4 14 7 .. 
-ft* 93.8 10J .. 
+7 33.0 ..S.6 
.-1 .-’ll a-2.9 .. 

Sto.ioj 1; 
1.0 8.4 

206 6.9 . 
..e .. . 

♦3 
-ft 

OIL 

313 
444 
244 
370 
236 
97 
73 

140 

94 
*1 

315 
308 
440 
244 
171 
230 

. 89 
67 

148 
£14ft 

47 
376 
600 
131 
46 

710 
nr 

*3 
+1 

-1 

+1 

32.3 9.7 .. 

iil« 4.0.“ 
1.9 5.0 .. 

L5.7 5.9 .. 
4 Jb 1.6 .. 
13 0.6 .. 
3.0b 3 J .. 
SJ 6.0 .. 
4.1 1.9 .. 
8.6 4.9 .. 
3J 3.9 .. 
0.0 fi.O .. 
0.4 4.0 .. 
C.lb 1.5 .. 

S.ib i.'o 
9.9 xa .. 
3.9 4 j " 

30.0 4.4 .. 
CJ 2.4 SX1 
9-6 4.7 .. 
3.2 33 .. 
7Jb 1.4 .. 

22.1 2.8 .. 

si ill 11 
4.4b 4.4 .. 

12-9 SJ .. 
3 J OB .. 
3.7 2-9 .. 
4.9 4.4 .. 

10.7 6J .. 
7J 2.0 .. 
4Jb2J .. 
U OJ 
SJ 33 .. 
6.4b 43 .. 
2.0 3J .. 

7.0 4A 11 
5.4- 7J- .. 
33 42 .; 
3.4 3-1 30.0 
3.0 3.6 .. 
6.3b 8.1 .. 

-1 2.0 2.8 

4 Jb L9 
2.3 2-6 

2.7b 3.2 

0.4 0.8 
3 1 9.0 

102 65 Ampul Pel 
83ft 361* Anvil 

515 34 Atlantic Res 
210 Brit Burn en 
25? BP. 
178 Brlioil 
100 Rurmah OH 
117. Carta* t’apel 
60 Century win 
30 ChonertulJ 
65 Chart erim-Pet 

16ft ' 7*ft*CF Petrol es 
J20 14 Collin<i K. 27 
831ft 350 Global Nat Hex 415 
197 -. 44 Goal Petroleum 102 
265 148 Imp Cum Gas 26S 
135 30 KCA Ini 
376 223 Lafmo 
960 310 Do Ops 
168 85 Putrocon Grp 
. 50ft 25 Premier Cuns 
845 244 Ranger Oil 

32=1, I5*ft*Rnjal Dulch U n 
630 332 Shell Tran* 630 
23 21 Texas 1L1 Pel 21 

340 146 Trt centro I 220 
79 41 TR Energy W 

704 344 L’Uramar 687 

PROPERTY 
125 ■ 80 Allied Ldn 116 
204 152 Alina It Ldn 166 
132 93 Apex 300 
39 25ft A outs 33ft 

126 80 Atlantic Mrl Cp 109 
272 174 Bradford Prop 242 
94 71ft British Land S2 

US 91. BriXion Estate P9 
160 109 Cap k Counties 143 
370 3gj Chesterfield 330 
615 450 Churchbury S25 

48 36*, Control Secs 36*, 
69 '39ft Country k New T 61 

218 128 Daejan Hldgs 166 
ll» 61 Espley-Tyas 79 

74 51 Enatefi k Gen 73 
71 55 Evans of Leeds 56 

ISlft 130 Gi Portland 122 
158 96 Grey co at City 130 
ISO 104 Gnifdball HIT 
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he Three Choirs 
festival offers 
a singular blend 

of the large and 
small, old and new. 
The 256th festival 
begins next Saturday: 
Nicholas Kenyon 
examines its tradition 

mum ;*■ i * 
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2.^5?^ J**1? starterfto phony in the Deryck Cooke (1827), Neokomm’s Mount 
version under Simon Rattle, Sinai (1832) and Schneider's 
and Vaughan Williams's Job The Deluge (1833). But other 
under Sir Gbaries Groves). 

There 

j in the chair during the mid- 
1920s, recalled: “They. -were 
rather taken, for granted, and 
actually die performances were 
often very poor. I thrafc it's 
much better today, when the 
classics are -performed -much 
more-rarely bat are properly 
rehearsed.” 

was an even greater 
fuss in 1967, when William 
Mann wrote a fierce review 
which asked whether the Three 
Choirs Festival “needs to be 
replaced or: retired for the 

works of the stature of Vaughan 
Williams’s Tallis Fantasia 
Bax’s Colour Symphony and 
Herbert HoweUs’s Hymnus 
Paradisi have survived. 

Diana Oldridge remembers 
singing new woits under their 

in the-into'-war years Elgar, musics! health of the country?” composers' direction as the 
M mrtimaTIv acavnfttnl _ _ i*_A ■% '_. _r- . f 

I HEN the choirs 
of Worcester, 
Hereford and 

loucester 
iveuc again 

Gloucester 
iCathedraT next 

Saturday it win be for their 
256th festival. In 1902 an 
eminent musician sai± “ft 
seems like adding stone after 
stone upon a great monument 
when we attend the Three 
Choirs Festival year after year”. 
Eighty-one years later, is the 
monument in danger of - top¬ 
pling over from the sheer weight 
of its history? 

John Sanders, on whom as 
organist of Gloucester Ca¬ 
thedral the task of pfenning this 
year’s festival and conducting 
many of its concerts fells, is sure 
that the Three Choirs still has a 
unique place among British 
festivals: “It’s not just that we 
have such a strong tradition. 
We have a very special charac¬ 
ter, being devoted to the 
performance of choral music. 
And there’s no festival, I think, 
among all those that have 
started in the years since the 
war, that has that emphasis. 

“We have a strong amateur 
involvement.. in our music- 
making, because as well as the 
three cathedral droits there is 
the festival chorus, which is not 
a professional body and re¬ 
hearses locally. And we manage 
to avoid the sort of generalized 
programmes which could be 
heard anywhere. We are very 

of our re 

effect. So I have a stark and still 
description of the beginning of 
the world, the separation of the 
water from the earth, then God 
seeing the flaws in man and the 
violent episode of the flood. 
Towards the end Chrisfs words 
about malting his apostles into 
fishers of men are used - and 
around all these the Latin texts 
of the Mass can be heard.” 

Was Patterson very conscious 
of the Three Choirs. tradition 
when writing the ‘piece?; “Oh 
yes, and of the special acoustics 
of the cathedral whine ft will he 
sung. I did try to make the piece 
practical and' traditional - but 
also adventurous, like the 
festivaL It’s funny, because they 
are all steeped in Elgar and 
Firm and Ivor Gurney there, 
but they wifi also: -take the 
trouble to rehearse something 
new, and audiences will comp¬ 
and bear it. There is a 
wonderful festivaL spirit, how¬ 
ever old-fashioned some of it i^ 
and hundreds of people will go 
there for the whole week and 
listen to absolutely everything 
and go to all the social events as 
welL” 

All this is a far cry from the 
tradition-bound “meetings” of 
the Three Choirs of the 
nineteenth . century.. Then, 
controversy raged as to whether 
oratorios ought to be allowed in 
the cathedrals, or whether, only 
liturgical music should be 
beard. The. festival depended on 
the financial support of the local 
landed gentry - they became 
“stewards” of the festival, a 

was par&cnlariy associated with 
the festivaL “He knew exactly 
what he wanted in rehearsal, 
and we were all on our best 
behaviour for-him —'I remem¬ 
ber lots of details about how he 
wanted the works done, and it’s 
interesting how the conductors 
today change things like em¬ 
phasis and tempo marks.” 

. Criticism has often swirled 
aipmtd tiie _ festival for its 
unwillingness to change its wefi- 
established traditions - not least 
fipm this newspaper, which 
declared in a leading' article in 
1925 that the cathedral organist 
should not automatically con¬ 
duct ■ all the festival concerts, 
and. should' confine himself to 
Elijah, or Messiah. That tradi¬ 
tion persists, though there are 
an increasing number of 
conductors .for. the - orchestral 
concerts (which this year in¬ 
clude . Mahler’s Tenth- Sym- 

yoices were raised at the 
.festival committee to suggest 
that The Times should no 
longer receive the customary 
free press tickets, but the crisis 
blew over. 

| N feet the festi¬ 
val has mixed 
the new with the 
old in a remark- 

i able way well 
suited ‘ to the 
mevitaWy coun¬ 

try-based, middle-class nature 
of its audience. It has had its 
bad luck with new works: 
Gloucester’s last choral com¬ 
mission, Malcolm Williamson's 
Mass of Christ the King, was not 
orchestrated in tune and had to 
be performed incomplete. Per¬ 
haps some of the recently heard 
works will go the way of C3arke- 
WhitfiekTs - The Resurrection 
(1825), Crotch’s Palestine 

most exciting feature of the 
festival between the wars. 
“They were all awfully nice and 
friendly and we got to know 
them welL Frnzi came along as 
a young man; Bliss was one of 
the great ones and made a great 
impression on us.” 

During this period there was 
a strong continuity in the 
festival through Percy Hull, 
organist at Hereford from 1918, 
arid Herbert Sumison at Glou¬ 
cester from 1928: Sumison 
retired only in 1967 and still* 
lives nearby. Younger conduc¬ 
tors, such as David Willcocks at 
Worcester and Meredith Davies 
at Hereford, came after the war 
and stayed for briefer periods, 
but John Sanders, who succeed¬ 
ed Sumison at Gloucester, has 
remained there since 1968. 

Alice Sumison, wife of Dr 
Sumison, recalls: “The music 
has always been the most 

important thing, but this has 
also always been a religious and 
a friendly festivaL I was very 
involved in the social events in 
the 1930s, and of course tire 
festival was always supported 
by many prominent count*, 
people, so the social activities 
were very extensive. There is 
still a ladies* committee which 
works incredibly hard during 
the year, planning to help raise 
money and provide events 
during the festivaL But it has all 
changed considerably now. 
because of the wider range of 
activities and the spread of 
business sponsorship.” 

Still, the festival seems to act 
as a social magnet around the 
cathedral towns, and the post- 
concert receptions, formal gar¬ 
den parties and teas loom large 
in the calendar. The ladies’ 
committee organizes auctions, 
draws, musical evenings and - 
sign of the times - a Sponsored 
Knit-In. A regular American 
visitor emphasized how central 
to the whole festival is its social 
side: it is the only festival, he 
says, where he can disenss 
musical points freely with total 
strangers, and meet the artists 
and conductors in the same 
informal spirit. 

Whether the audience is there 

for the parties or the premieres, 
for the friendship or foe feast of 
music, the Three Choirs Festi¬ 
val has an extraordinary follow¬ 
ing. Already there are some 600- 
700 “stewards” subscribing this 
year, all of whom will come to 
right or more events; and 
several concerts featuring the 
festival chorus are sold out to. 
foe cathedral's 2,500 capacity.' 
Antiquated or not, the festival 
continues to fulfil a need. John 
Sanders: “I think audiences are 
more catholic in their tastes 
these days. They don’t quite 
take everything 1 give them on 
trust - it’s always more difficult 
to sell tickets for the new works 
- but there is a very open- 
minded support for all we do”. 

Diana Oldridge: “I Thin If 
people are so much more 
sophisticated now. There’s so 
much more music in schools 
that I think the standards are 
going up every year. 

“It’s all more commerrial 
than it used to be, which is a 
pity, but I suppose that is a sign 
of the times. And there’s more 
emphasis on the social side and 
not much on foe benefit of foe 
widows and orphans, which was 
why foe meeting was first 
established. But the good thing 

is that it is much more 
professional musically, and 
there is still a very happy spirit.” 

When I first visited foe 
festival five years ago, I was 
surprised to find the traditional 
affirmations muted, and a mood 
of sober, almost dutiful adven¬ 
ture: there was no Messiah, or 
Elijah, but instead the pagan 
splendours of Janacek and 
Walton, and a new motet that 
set the disbelieving words of 
Matthew Arnold: “The sea of 
feith was once, too. at foe full 
... but now 1 only hear its 
melancholy, long, withdrawing 
roar." 

Perhaps the Three Choirs 
Festival is bound by tradition, 
but it is also acutely aware of the 
need for change. I could find no 
one who regretted the loss of 
those Messiahs and Elijahs: 
everyone wants to explore the 
new, as long as ft is not too 
unfamiliar. In its peculiar way. 
firmly based on amateur and 
religious roots, reluctantly an¬ 
xious to keep up with foe times 
but deeply attached to the past, 
the Three Choirs Festival 
represents the essence of British 
music-making that has characte¬ 
rized our music from Byrd, to 
Purcell, to Elgar himself lt wifi 
surely last another 256 years. 

Highlights 

-l™ which _survives today . new 
indeed, if ft was not for. us, I 
think new large-scale works for 
chorus and orchestra would 
hardly get wrftten these days.” 

This year’s programme is no 
exception in including a healthy 
batch of works that wiH be 
heard for foe first time: the 
festival has-commissioned the 
completion of a symphony by 
Elis Pehkonen, (begun for the 
Stroud Festival); an organ 
concerto from Charles Canul- 
leri; an anthem from Richard 
Shephard (a forma- Gloucester 
choirboy); and most ambiti¬ 
ously, a large-scale Mass setting 
from Paul Patterson, Missa 
Maris. 

Patterson explains: “I (fid 
have to tailor my writing very 
much to the amateur resources 
availably and I was careful to 
see that everything I wrote for 
tin choir was practical to sang. I 

tbiui "ujvu .owj 

when stewards are holders of 
subscription tickets - and in 
1875 foe Earl of Dudley offered 
the chapter of Worcester the 
huge sum of £10,000 if they 
would forbid the choirs to use 
the cafoedralfor their meeting. 

HE "arguments 
were conducted 
in words, music 
and .poetry: 
when one-cleric 
preached a 
sermon against 

foe choirs, S. SL Wesley played 
on the orgah the “Dead Match” 
from Handers Saul by nay of 
commentary, and foe Birming¬ 
ham Town Crier published a 
poem complaining that. the 
festival was “persecuted by prigs, 
Puritans and paisons/Choked by 
a highly Christian chapter*’. 

“There were some difficult 
think they enjoyed my . moments in those days”, John 
Voices of Sleep at the Proms, Sanders recalk “Even in this 
hut they were surprised when I 
showed them foe score to see all 
foe curious notation with boxes 
and wiggly fines and so on. This 
new Mass is is a rather different 
style - not tonal, though it does 
use a lot of tonal elements. 

“I have worked with Tim 
Rose. Price; who lives near 
Gloucester in Painswick, and he 
hasi selected texts from the Bibter 
which use the image of water — I 
have wqven these mto the Mass 
setting rather as Britten juxta¬ 
posed the Wilfrid Owen poepy 
m foe War Retp&em. though of 

century, many, clerics thought 
that Heart Dream of Gerontius 
was too Chtfcolic a work to be 
performed, though it b now one 
of our most regular pieces. And. 
the first movements of Vaughan 
WUHams's Sea Symphony. 
which We are doing this yew; 
were also thought too secular - 
only the last movement was 
done.” 

For along time even is this 
century tire -staple diet , of the 
festival. consisted of. Mendel¬ 
ssohn's Eljjah and' Handers 
Messiah, both repealed auto- 

coune ft istotafiy differcmin* maticaliy »dt year. Bat «s Mrs 

Satraday, Aug 20: Gloucestershire 
Youth Orchestra/Mark Foster, Bis 
Pehkonsn Symphonytfssx 
complete performance), St 
Catherine's Church, 8pm. 
Opening service. Cathedral 
2J30pm. RPO/Groves, CamBerf - 
Organ Concerto (fast 
performance), Vaughan WiBams 
Job, Cathedral, 8pm. 
Monday, Aug 2& Evensong by the 
Three Cathedral Choirs, Cathedral, 
5.30pm. Festival Chorus and 
RPO/Sanders: Paul Patterson 
Missa Maris (fast performance), 
Poulenc Gforia, Wagner Siegfried 
idyB, Cathedral, 8pm. 
Tuesday, Aug 23: Medici String 
Quartet (sold out), Prlnknash 
Abbey, Ham. Recital by Three 
Cathefoal Choirs, Cathedral, 
2.30pm. Bax Tmtagef, Elgar Sea 
Ptetores, Vaughan WBBams Sea 
Symphony (sold out). Cathedral, 
8pm. 
Wednesday, Aug 24: Landinl 
Consort, Prinknash Abbey, 11am. 
City of London Slnfbrea/Hickox 
Bach programme (few left) 
Tewkesbury Abbey, 3pm. Poia last 
songs of Strauss, Brahms 
Requiem (aokl out), CatftecfraJ 8pm. 
Thrnday, Aug 2& HandelThe 
Occasional Oratorio, soloists, 
Orchestra de Camera/Sandere, 
Cathedral, 2£0pm. City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra/ 
Rattle: Britten Sinfonia da 
Requiem, Mahler Symphony No 10, 

. Cathedral, 8pm. 
Friday, Aug 2& The Saint Cecefia 
Stogers/MISngton, Indudkig 
Richard Shephard* s “Let us now 
praise famous men". Cathedral 
11am. John SWrtey-Qtirk and 
Martin teepp (sokfouQPainswfdc 
Parish Church, 2.30pm. Ferguson 
AmoreLangueo. Fvto Clarinet 
Concerto, Elgar The Musk Makers, 
Cathedral, 8pm. 
Saturday, Aug 27: Amsterdam 
Baroque Orchestra/Koopman: 
Bach, Farina and Telemann, 
PlthriBe Pump Room, Cheltenham, 
3pm. Orff CamtinaBurana, VenB 
Te Dam. Cathedral, 8pm. 
Fringe events Include: Art 
exhibitions, youth choirs, “The 
Story of toe Rood”, tafia on Ivor 
Oumey and Bgar, jazz end dancing 
on the green. 
FURtfetafisandtickstsrFestfvtf 
Ticket Office, CoBege Green. 

windows 
you want 

Superb craftsmanship,yeare and years j 
ofexperiencearuticxirvidenetwCTk- 
fiiese are some of tire reasons why so 
many householders him to Critbll for 
new windows and door& 

And of course our very wide range 
Cdttall replacement windows come 

In a vast dxoace of styles 

Out new range brochure 
Send for our biandnew 

brochure now It tefls you 
^wything you need to know about 
replacemeri windows, doore and douHe 
gkanR And about the whole CriHall 
range. Well indude our unioueCost 
Comparator too - showirg now wefl 
Critfafl value compares. 

Remember; CriSaU has bear in the 
window business tor over 130 yearsi 
That's why you can trust Crittafl to pve 
ym Hk wmiJoHs cr doors that are 

jr~TnniBn>ri"'iwt'v;»m 
nght 
for you. 

house perfectly in the new 
Cnttati Wanniilie brochure. 

So easy to maintain 
Crittall Windows are constructed for a long 
andvtrhiallymainfenanee^eelifeWhefher 
ycu choose white acrylic of aluminium finish 
or our new uPVCrar^ you'll be faced with no 

l, more than a wipe 
/ with a damp doth! 

Matching 
doors too^. 

_ Frontdoors, 
‘-^-**4 French doors, back 

doors and truly outstareiing patio 
doors: they're all made to the same 
painstaking standards that have made 
QiHafl sum a name in windows. 

A guarantee without catches 
Were proud of our products so proud 

wepvean unconditional(guarantee on 
afl of them for ten years! Thai even 
indudes a top-year cover on accidental 

you can be sun: that were going 
be there any time you 
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The whitewashed villas of the Algarve still hold a special charm .for the British, as Peter Stothard discovered , 
mm 

Still-life without 
hotels or big 

game trophies 
The Villa Cannime overlooks 

. its very own Algarve beach 
outside the fashionable village 
of Carvoeiro. U is fresh painted 
blue and while. To the right its 
young inhabitants play among 
the wild flowers and sand as 
though they were on a holiday 
of a lifetime - which in one 
sense they are. For to the left 
stands the steel-and-concrcte 
skeleton of the luxury hotel 
which more than 10 years ago 
their parents left Portuguese 
Angola to come “home" and 
build. 

Then came Portugal’s *74 
revolution. Property developers 
were pummelled through the 
streets with guns at their heads; 
capitalism's capital took fright; 
and wooden huts like the Villa 
Cannime were left - long on 
position if short on facilities - 
symbols of a dream holiday 
destination that has lost just a 
little of its sweetness since the 
early 1970s. 

The Algarve - with its 100- 
mile stretch of sandy Atlantic 
coast between Cape St Vincent 
and Spain - is known for its 
many thousands of white-wal¬ 
led villas, most of them 
incomparably more luxurious 
than the Cannime. A large 
proportion are British-owned. 
The first wave of buyers were 
the colonial exiles who found 
Portugal's post-war staff wages 
and gin prices closest to Kenya 
and Calcutta. Afterwards fol¬ 

lowed the industrial magnates 
who saw that here was a place 
where a millionaire could really 
be a millionaire. Finally there 
were the ordinary British 
holidaymakers, lulled by sun 
and cheap escudos into owning 
a permanent holiday home for 
themselves and their children. 

Today all three groups are 
still visible, not to say domi¬ 
nant. The Times reader can 
walk anywhere in baggy shorts 
and flapping white shirt without 
risk of confronting massed 
ranks 6f the continental chic. 
Perhaps the French and Italians 
don't like the unfinished hotels, 
the water supply which runs 
fitfully and tastes like liquid 
chalk and the homicidal gas 
heaters which became an 
international horror story last 
winter. Or perhaps the British 
are simply so well dug into 
their special place in the sun 
that the rest take one look, 
shrug their shoulders and ship 
out to Spain. 

There is a firmly established 
cycle by which British holiday 
makers become villa-owners, 
become bored villa owners, 
become villa hirers to more 
holiday makers who become 
villa owners and so on. The 
dream turns into an awakening, 
into a nightmare and thence 
into someone else's dream. 
There are a number of com¬ 
panies whose business is to oil 
this wheel of changing fortune. 

■■ * •* *.*'■ J*. . 'P V. ' • V t 
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Bargain Flights to 

AUSTRALIA & 
NEW ZEALAND 

Planning a trip Down Under? — then we have the 
biggest choice of flight arrangements and tours, ask 

for a copy of our Family Reunion & Holiday Brochures. 

^ FUGHT PRICES START FROM 
One Way Return 

Surinsr_£370—£654 IMboune—£453—051 
tort?--£431—£620 Auckland-£480—040 

PLUS 1st Class Retail Rail Trawl from any Mainland BA station to London 
for £10. only when you book at Exchange - GO branches natonwde. 

MnuAnx. Est tSSO—The Safa Wta fa Book. 
19 Hdbom BoarLane ExdHftge ■ 
sffii* ssp"a 

. oeSfzattl 0216437734 0612363623 

ACCESS &VISA CARDS ACCEPTED- 

We travelled to the Algarve 
with Meon, one of the biggest. 

The party was about 20 
strong. Each family bad chosen 
its villa from the Meon 
brochure at home. From the 
outside the villas of the Algarve 
may look as though they had 
been built from the same 
pattern book with the same 
white rendering and terra cotta 
roof tiles. But on the inside all 
maimer of British tastes had left 
their mark. One was a twenty- 
first century hideaway in pea- 
green plastic and chrome. 
Another was pure Surbiton d la 
Portugaise with, close Wilton 
carpeting and striped regency 
drapes covering up all those 
terrible hard tiled floors and 
rough stone walls. No one 
complained that his villa was 
anything but luxurious. At least 
one had dearly been built for 
that declining band of English¬ 
men who believe that each of 
the children’s bedrooms should 
have its own bathroom en suite. 

Our villa was - unusually - 
owned by a German family 
who actually lived in it for half 
the year. A large black-and- 
white portrait of the family dog 
spent the summer staring 
nostalgically at the trophies of 
mounted antlers that its master 
had won in the forests of 
Bavaria. But otherwise it was 
cheerful and welcoming. The 
standard -of furniture and 
crockery, deanliness and ser¬ 

vice was higher than on any 
similar holiday we had ever 
had. 

Each group at some time 
asked about the infamous gas 
water beaters that have had a 
severe effect on'this season's 
bookings. Each was told that 
Meon villas had all been 
brought up to scratch (even if 
their owners had had to be 
threatened with exclusion from 
the brochure) and that the 
tourists who had died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning had all 
been in much smaller premises 
ihan the ones we would be 
enjoying. No one seemed to 
worry further. , , . . 

Despite the unchecked in¬ 
flation of which the “locals” 
bitterly complain, it is still 
possible to live cheaply in the 
Algarve. In the numerous cafe 
restaurants grilled fish, salad 
and the slightly tingling local 
wine for two will produce a bill 
for about £6 or £7. In the bigger 
towns like Lagos and Albufeira. 
our search for better food 
through the guide book 
recommendations produced 
only bigger bills. The much 
recommended Lagosterra res¬ 
taurant in Lagos was particu¬ 
larly depressing. 

Around our village of Car¬ 
voeiro, O Castelo became the 
most regular provider of treats, 
including the Pin Pin chicken 
that is a local spicy delicacy not 
quite as widely available as one 

would gather from the guides. 
The beaches are splendid and 
many have their own fresh fish 
griUcrs under the cliffs. 

The Algarve is a noted draw' 
for sportsmen, particularly 
golfers and fishermen. While 
most tourists stay in villas, tire 
golfers have their own hotel, the 
Pennina, cm the road between 
La^is and Portimao. It is huge, 
luxurious, with a course de¬ 
signed by Henry Cotton and an 
interior with a strong whiff of 
Denis Thatcher and Olivas 
RegaL There are large nine¬ 
teenth century prints of nSt 
Andrews and small prints of tire 
battle of Corunna. _ 

Five heroes and 
a wildlife mole 

Slightly shamed that as non- 
golfers we were unable' to test 
the facilities, we decided that we 
would have-a go at the “big 
game” fishing. It seemed some¬ 
what easier. 

Our hosts were theowners of 
The Black Martin: motto “If 
you don't catch with us you 
won't catch with anyone else. 
Beware cheap imitations.” It 
cost £20 per fisher - a price paid 
on this occasion by five would- 
be Ernest Hemingways keen to 
fight the dreaded shark and by 
one mysterious and timid 
^ligrartwr who looked 8S thOUgh 

he could only be a “mole” from 

the World Wildlife Fund, As die 
boat drew away from Portimao 
harbour, the mole interrogated 
the uncomprehending captain 
on the procedure if one 
captured a dolphin by mistake 
while the fisberfoUc donned 
leather protrusions fike Greek 
actors, the betto to control their 
rods in the grim fighting Jhai 
would surely ensue. 
»We' wailed for some 90 

■minutes while the, 'nude 
'vomited ewer the ride and the 
fish kept their distance- before 
one of the rods started1 to 
quiver. If technically belonged 
to the WWF man but one of the 
Hemingways quickly grabbed it 
to his- paunch and began' to 
.weave and fight -as though he 
had indeed-cnigttt one of those 
rare whales we had been so 
worried about. . . _ . 
•' After several minutes oFtnis 
energetic performance, a two- 
foot long fish known (rather 
generously, I thought) as a blue 
shark fluttered .unconcernedly. 
to the surface. His opponent 
growled bitterty that-fitese were, 
“not good fighters” and ’with 
half a dozen Mows its brain 
which had exhibited so intelli¬ 
gent a view .of its- chances 
against tbe hook was smashed 
to a red slime. With just a little. 
embarrassment be held it up 
before his photographer com¬ 
panion whose fish-eye lens 

‘ doubtless made ’ It look ~a 
veritable monster of the deepi 

.. natstaAMalnr 

' Twice more, to the chagrin of tainty, however, about the trays 
captain mid crew, tire same rodinwhlch the Algarve'can and 
quivered. One wa* sn small as should extend its appeaL 
to -be given the fish-eye teps - 'Southern Portngal js desper- 
treatment and flung wmtentp-. gteiy short of basic mfrastnic- 
tuously back- into the,‘sea. The. tyre services - efccfricity, water, 
other was Actually taken by the gas: The economy is unstable. It 
WWF man hifrifeHT It showed isstfiLnot an economicefimate 
about as much “fight” as a Red put the. inh&bfeams < the 
Admiral .and to the.catchers yah Gtanaifr fad .io had 
palpable relief was alsojeturncd <xastrnct£on work. It is obvi- 
to the water. \ 

. There followed an hom and a 
half of “big game, nshmgr 

onsly .more difficult to spread 
such Services as thexearcainoi^ 
thousands lof - separate.. villas 

££es of bStelSes^rSe ** 
Grand Canaries before-the big 
Black Martin turned for house, heater deaths^ fotce h^dgy- 
It scenuxi -a mght-fbr chkkeii. makerato danand. eaxtnc 
lather than saxdmes foe. dinner. waiter, heating for their-vfllas, 
t* might even have been, better i the ppAtons can enjy get 
offincdug my first golfbafl. Vfofse. 1 

Shark^fehmg is * highly So the -g«8ag_*re tot 
mkrlceted^SW on the-mpamionwiHbe^ribiteiThe 
A Portuguese anlh- Algarve, may indeed even retom 
^SrawonidlitetopOTttaythe closer to theuncrosKted,slightly 

such outdoor, delights. There 
omm to be cdxuadoable uricer- 

HOUD^INTHE^JNSr 
fa* 

QW.Y to GENEWV OMLYtoZURS» 

Falcon otters the deftiltive flight service to 
GENEVA and ZURICH from as 

ZURICH RETURN ONLY~ £ 
FSgMsateoavaflaUatoBASLEandBHINE. ■ 

Departures bnen HEATHROW and GATWCK 
PiK»areewk^rtABportX«-Noa«SHrgBs 

190 CAUP0EN HLL R0 (YL.351 2191 
_j LONDON W8 UPOOl Aid AB1A atjliptbC 

BARBADOS 
(PARADISE BEACH HOTEL) 

Superb value- Free watrasportu. 
BRITISH AIRWAYS non-stop 747.1 week for £481. 
Special offer of three weeks for the price of 
It’s Barbados as only KUONI can do it 
Write or telephone to: Kunni Travel, Knonj • in|k|| 
Home, Dorking. Surrey RH5 4AZ. Tab (0306) l^aal ^3^11 
885044 (34 boun) or see your ABTA ttav^agent. ^WBIWr 

ATOL132 

POSITIVELY YOUR LAST CHANCE 
to get away from fr al to aw 

PARADISE ISLE OF KERICENNAM 
in Tunisia FOR ONLY £2601 

Aug. 23rd, Ex-Gatwk*. 2wks f/board 2 star hotel, 5 
PLUS 30% REDUCTION FOR CHILDREN under 12 aharmg vrith 2 

adults. ... 

ft 
momma 

*** Tel: Bton 0270-7302B1 

or bob your local traval agent. _'_ ATOL No. 038 BCD 

JVCfe are pleased to 
ounce that P&OTravel is 
le to offer you a seletarai^c]' 
ore believe to be the finest Timeshare \ . 
s currently available in Europe and \ 
Xfe have studied this new and fast growing \ 

__ .jncept in great depth and have only 
chosen properties which fully meet our most 
stringent requirements. Our locations have also 
been pi^ed for their natural beauty, comprehensive 
leisure facilities and proven management struemre. 

To launch our participation in Timeshare, 
P&O Travel will present a £50 travel voucher to 
any client who sends in this advertisement and 
purchases a property through P&O Timeshare 
Holidays. 

■SEND FOR YOUR BROCHURE NOW!__ _ 

Tb: F&O Timeshare Hblklays, Freeposb London EC4B 4TH. 
Please send me your Timeshare brochure. 

Meon VHla Holidays, Meon House, 
PetersfMd, Hampshire (0730 
68411) offers a wkJesofecSon of 
simple and luxury vfflas, nsafly 
packaged with IHplits froof 8*Kata 
and a setf-drtve car to nin-abojittn 
PortugaL TypteaUate sumfner .- 
pricesfora four-person vMa far- - 
two weeks are around E28S per 
person. Atfe luxe vBfaforstx drops 
as lowaa £320 each for two week* 
in October. Long-stay winter 
hOBdays arealgnfficantty cheaper. 
Ttoa PortugueseJIaaonalTotjrist 
Office is at New Bond Street 
House. ***** BondStredL Londod 
W1;ttriSphcbn*333873.^ ^/T ■ •->= 

OTHER RESORTS HO DRIES WMUBU [ - PtERSE R». SHIV STHT TOR OWLS 
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nSSSte (0632)611929 Glasgow 0412042500 
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2S. ATOL23 FLIGHTS AMAtLAW F ALL SUMMER FROM UPTQt3UK AfftPORTS 

Rimini *l£85 

PRICES ’EXCLUDE AWPORT TAXES 

ADDRESS. 

.TEL NO. 

B&O 
Timeshare 

Holidays 

Bradutra Enm CTC Una. 

Kong and Singapore, returning to 
Tilbury on lift April 

. _-frranonly£3^oa 
This superb 

voyage rfa liletimo oft 20000 
tons of floallng elegance Is Unyted to 
just 550 people. The*MlkhaiI Lenaontov; pride^ 
ollhe CTC f^p£ will drcumuaidgate the worw.fliossliig 
three mlridy «Kans.seven seas and two can^Wkwring 
J)w» fnin and acrafring the cfaillaf an English wifltes 

' Every ■cabin has it’s own private bath or shower end 
loflel ana de-luxe suites areako svBiMjla. 

Superb restauraoLnighl dub,casino, quiet lounges. 
Aop&bsrs and beauty salfBLeven a taOces shop. 

This unique cruiw oflhn: a'salect few the escape rfa 

' of orui&itt{L60 sendfor the frw brochure nowj^ 
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SATURDAY/THREE 

Edited by Sbona Crawford Po«te — 

This year, given the surfeit of 
Frenchmen in France, -we took 
our summer break is Engi*»/i 
in what Common .Market 
people call ~Le Sousejc". An 
amiable week of going 1o~ the 
“beach”, climbing historic 
towers, eating micro-waved 
lasagne verdi m pub gardens, 
walking the outer fringes of the 
Glynde Reach, cream fish 
and chips (new potatoes still too 
soggy), Harvey's quenching 
bitters, all interspersed with 
bOUtS of potty-training 

Our cottage was near Glyndc- 
bouroe in East Sussex. I'm not 
sure if occasional . manifes¬ 
tations of local pride reflect 
genuine differences between the 
the" two wings of that county. 
Certainly, the -East was for 
Parliament, in the Gvil War, 
while the West's feudal estates 
sided with Charles. And the 
East has the university, the 
pavilion at Brighton, Denis 
Healey at Alfiiston.Jim Callag¬ 
han at Uckficld, the Ashdown 
Forest and Beachy Head, the 
Newfaaven ferry, and, minor 
matter, the spot where King 
Harold received one in the eye. 
The West has Bognor. 

It was, even in Sussex, the 
most gasping August since 
Galileo invented the therm¬ 
ometer. I lay on a htwn riven 
with draughty crevasses, my 
feet in the paddling pool, 
reading CLR. James on why 
cricket is an art, while my ear 
heard England slump once 
again to the -Third World New 
Zealanders. No London papers, 
no television, only a wireless for 
the weather report. Lazy days in 
the son seem to last longer than 

. Denis fierbstdn 

finds everything 

fromCinderellato 

She busied herself at the electric 
the opera should 

colonels ina 

gasping August 

: nearGIyndebonrhe 
the rune to five at the. office., 
BucoHc murmurs intrude. She 
“It's- your turn to do the 
washing up." .Me: “Your, son 
has peed onthe mango-toot”. 
He; “Mah dew, mohoggli, inch 
nana, .moh, moh, moh...” 
(juice, yoghurt banana). Or the, 
friendly buzz of the'1wasp. 

The walk to Tide Mills beach 
from the pariting lot winds past 
handsome flint and prffolff 
walls, modern menhirs to an 
age not aB that long gone. The 
“beach” is a quarry of stones 
duropedat low watermark. But 
oQ poflntfon-from the Dieppe 
ferry, which comes and goes 
from next-door Newfaaven, is 
hardly noticeable. • 

Glyndebourae has Cinderella 
this year and it was -the first 
time I had seen the yarn done 
other than as a panto. Rossini 
has taken away-the magic. A. 

Ikiry*1gaLmcrtb!^, no cabbage* 
tcK^rriage wand-waving, no 
midnight race to the tape, and 
Prince Charming -returns to 
match not a delicate Gncci but a 
boring bracelet-Nor were there 
cinders lor Cinderella to sweep. 

We picnicked on die lawn 
neaet.to Unilever, where Syd the 
chauffeur had been roped in to 
serve the lobster and steak, 
having ckambr&d the red in the 
mild evening air. - - 

* We'did a spot of tourism, but 
were chased away from Alfris- 

on the (SclmCTe, by coaches 
and Minoltas. The flinty'village 
of Glynde is just as attractive m 
its own way, and: mercifully has 
no hotels. . 

. But tucked away from the 
motorways are pockets of 
countryside, petit-point tap* 
estries iff England, green lanes 
and narrow roads bulging with 
hedgerows-and haughty horse- 
persons, cyclists consulting 
maps, ramblers heading for the 
hills. A split-second sighting of 
a gawky lad, last man m for the 
W.G. Graceless XJ, popping up 
a catch to the 
of RAF Brighton XI on the 

behind the Rain T*»i at 

And near onr cottage, the 
despised mink and fox, eyeing 
you warily, from the edge of a 
wood, brimstone butterflies 
feeding on wfllowherb, a flock 
of 30 Canada geese chattering 
overhead. Or using at three in 
the morning, yet again, as the 
bullocks lurch down, the lane 
(the county councillor former 
not bring strong on fencing). 

The hierarchy of Sussex 
village fife was on show at the 
Chalvingcon garden fete. Major 
J.WJDeanc triumphed in white 

Quiet corners: Sampling the streets of AHrisfcm 

potatoes, onion sets and pea 
pods, but couldn’t 'stay the 
distance for the - .'Perpetual 
Challenge Cup for most points 
in veg and Sowers. Retired 
colonels in stripey jackets, 
newly commuting salesmen, 
nicely tofletted spouses, their 
children queueing at the tombo¬ 
la where every ticket wins a 

prize, tried hard to be digested. 
And the working people, the 
lads zooming about on Ya ma- 
ha*, their grand-dads speaking 
Sussex and saying how high the 
com was. We Londoners sat on 
a hayrick and thought perhaps it 
was a pity there were no 
“furriners” to see this left over 
of feudal England. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 
ESCAPE FOR A 

COUNTRY WEEKEND 
Ttmk of an •Ugmt and taseurtous 
country houao. act In kto of 
bcantHu] ground*. Tandumt . 
croquet of course iriua aoi 

aw.rtmwll,. _ 
min® pool and sauna. Dtne In a 
candleiU Restemnt witnsoeo- 
tacuur views over Bht floodlit 
lake, in an part of a van MMCM 
JtoiM&y 
2n*HsBM 

AjMlttaiud ntgbb £21. 
■U include Bran ~ 
■MctAVAT. 

JIBe North Stofc*. 
Wamaobvd. 
oxtm. 
Tet 
0431 36687 

in Ota maiEnoMb Country 
House tnutffloa. 

TONGSWOOD 
RIDING STABLES 

KawfchiiistKeat 
(05805)2221 

Fmnfmna aocomrnctfcdton. OuaS- 
IM a US. hstnictiorv AM tkfag is 
dona out of doors. Oror. 80 acres <rt 
tornStnd. 28- poniat antt-Jwp— 
■vtdWHa for wm mfgf*» and experi¬ 
ence. OHM Mm Bym'mo- 
comported. 

WM* Mma £12&S0 Met VAT. 
WMkamfc K207D par day tal VAT. 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
—AA RAC*.** 

swimming pools. 
runn. Sun neUa. PU» 
Gance rooms. An, ro«v» m 
Wows, phone, .radio. Mfew-ttt- 

irawt YritopfjvattSato. 
„ wm. FuM CM. Dane*, 
numb. TV on 

UceBWd. Owrrtoo*- 

SPE“A^ 
AND LATE 

THE SALCOMBE 
HOTEL 

SAU&MBE.S. DEVON 

«W”8i unique utofowMa to- 
cator wtti spectosutor rim of 
the Baton** Ettary. 8 nr 
ten* MM wW) acUnoWtedgeil 
rapunilon lor good food, weat- 
taut sank* pfc*. a wvm 

wafcnma. 

Tat 
6548842991 

StokeleyManor 

wu ax 
Oflas fee *«** orWhimrtALto 
MadMBMimid 
no if lw NdWte aoneanr 

< only wnuhotrte. SO I 

BUFwSartndMN 

BEAONELL TOWERS 
HOTEL 

3 DAY UAJUTWE BREAKS 
UcaroadL Hanowmad far wte 
and good food-.SnKly tXoeM*. 
Goff comas. Ida* earn ter 
touring. CM. Some badraoms an 
auto.Tol/vmsa col brodam: 
SEAHOUSES (0605)720177 

SUPER KENT 
FAMILY HOTEL 

IAA" 

■ JVYSOTC HOTEL 
IfffRRTnMTM m Tfll 
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Dartmouth, 
SOUTH DEVON 

luuortc Sad oOri- oBtt 

SSffiSssSSlKfc 
TOSAAM6RJS 

126. AMW~raun.P«ftmoMv 
Jot pBt»g30ffi_ 

EXMOOR 
NATIONAL PARK 

PORLOOC. HARBOUR 

___SMS> nm lor a« 

|«* RdM ^ JBjjcaaiocdi 
gtr MCMR per Md* tog- 

pfrntm 
wan col tv. ch 

Rmn wdr tor Bioctea* of 
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Be among the first 
tobitytamshareat 

The Lakeland Villaee 
jpe x^cqanq/JlPaG 

Special limited offer at 
pre-completion prices 

Thelst phase of this umqoehoBday 
deiielopmeot by the Kenning Motor Group 
ancLR. M. Douglas, U.KL pabEceottspania, is 
now in an advanced stage of construction h foe 
Laic District, ocarLake Windermere. 

Act now to secore your week(s) at vay 
advantageous prices. 

S^ai^mKPjirfiAiaai^idAafh^maaie . 
aXlngsseadapajtnta&sto: 

Ij^ebutdlnnesiiareLtiL, Manor Offices, 
Old Road, Chesterfield, Derbyshire 
540 SQfC Tck0246 7724L 

TlO 

Addle 

.TtL 

Cedar EaQs, set in the trznqniHty 
of a Georgian Estate, offers foe 

most stztfls 
reduen^facilities in foe Cotufoy. 

Therapy treatments pins a wide range of 
leteure activities, indndix^ foe heated indoor 
SWixxmiixigpodl and jacnzzL to idax Btebody, 
refresh Ihc mind and improve general health. 

Jo Wdson.Prindpa} 

Health Hydro 
lyiopslffeoi'bnito 

Somerset TA43HR - 

•fcL-CB2343323J 

Fffl- t ’ KK) or even less 
you can own afully equipped luxury 

* "'ay home in the Lake District «:•]! t 
7M««MtoC8rfthO aaduato timear** 
dovotopmera of onfr mnty 

imaboaocrtobBtuSy 
^ppmcUted-Wawouklta pkdaad 
to aandjto > bodnn mdaming* 
your appoWmem to wtew tha fl« 
aparlmants. You an cteosa tom 
£6.497AOtoU BUaa £1J94a 

Yeat doasinund toopood to to Bua. 
Bia get the fuss, com and sae, 

ttan Judge. 

TheLafajtanas.ffl) 
Lower Gala. AmUasida. 

Cumbria LA220BD 
Tetophona 096633777 

BROOMHCLL MANOR 
PLOUGHILL, BUDE 

S/C cottages widrin 9 acres of . 
srounfor of period manor house in 

centre of 190 acre grassland, 
working fiwm. Also S bedroom cd 

fexnahonse, foflowingfeee 
feeflines. Own horees for riding, 

heated swimming pooh hard 
- rrtink court, games room with 

sauna and sofarimn, ptay area. 
Full size snooker -table, bar. 

Children and. pets very welcome, i 
mile Sum beach and wfiv nmg 18 
hole pilfco8ise.Td: 0288 2940 or 

write for brochure to Mrs 
Greeoacre: - 

■ Botddna for Sept onwards. 

SPORT, FOOD ft 
.RELAXATION 

trevelgue hotel . 
tt.Ngwmmy.corw - 

.-ret reesra 2864 

ISLEOFRAASaY 
. HOTEL . 

"VgS&Sg*-:. 

dSctoBi 
Write or Telephone 

XAASAY222 

ARMATHWATTE 
HALL HOTEL 

mooknr. pool 

with taka __ 
pBctl A putt. 

_to table Honla. 
_& toe tnttitnq. Golf & 
fegnMttmmwto. Fm CIS par 
Damns & BWI 
«sr S/7 ctavc. C_ 
ctwnsrtos owoeiesi. 

YORKSHIRE DALES - 
TBM a anedel 2 or s «nr break to 
an old OMditna tun af greet ttarmy 
tar. fcaUrtng la On new BBC VUr- 
tw mm. AnUaw (unm 

nt portrait*. AH renua wttB 
TV. wttt, prtvatt [acOt- 

ilhre A VorlaUre 

t AMANDA LUPTON. 
lamp Arms. HoM. 

flZvn N. Yarto T* 
Wamleydato S0236. 

HEART OFLONDON 
•Mr*-***1* to Win Mutoe Arch. 2 
AMtoibetol staple, targe loonoe- Mcbca/<ftotae room, mud xrrke 
B/7. AVTOaWe now. 

Tel: 262 2980 

17TH C FARMSTEAD 
Tvaarnnoal wuwritani «to- 

sotmufwitchdai cotupw- Stwaa a. Col. 
[ tt (XX. From Ci08 pjw, 
to.-iw wmBa aoo 

Houma on Thames umto 
^uathrwB flat, atoatoto 4« 

AlIQWb 

AUTUMNin PRESELI, 
WATCH BUJEBm. bekig hand-rntBad. Pick 
ycur twn fruit and vegetables whist flaying 
in our 200 yev old AA fisted Wales Tourist 
Boanl Seif Catoton Award wbning cottagn 
on saduded family snuflhoUing. Beach 2 
miles. Roceston Cottages. Mre r.'R. Rees, 
Portfield Ms, HawfwtfwBsL Psmto. W. 
Wales. SA62 3ULTflt (043783) 373. 

BEST OF Btmt WORLDS in sal tstefao. 
ftndn. coast or Ifid Wales in B» Irtoi Val¬ 
ley. an yaris tram the beach is Haven 
Gout Little Haven, wttt Secretary of 
Slate's Award and One Trust Award or n 
kite country cottage and fishina. bekfdng. 
Tet (043783) 264 or (05913) 217 lor bro¬ 
chures. 
DBMHT MU, OreenhfO, Haverfordwest, 
Pembrokeshire. Country inn set in 6 acres 
with trout stream stated In secluded val¬ 
ley. Internal iriB wheel and workings cse- 
fiily restored presenting an interesting fea¬ 
ture. Full centre! heating. Open Christmas, 

trekking, hunting tod fishing avaftabte 
f. Tet Haverfordwest (0437)86569 

COTTAGES - a small 
number of care&Oy selected cottages and 
farmhouses, all of which provide finery 
colour TV, and cots. Wood-burning stoves 
or night storage heaters for Autumn 
wanton. . Frect onour bracfwe; J’wnsarite- 

' sfllre Cottages, Pa* House, Tws Crust; 
Haverfordwest Tet 043-783-326. 

PEACE, FBIFSnoi, Pembrokeshirel 
Luxury cooam in best of Rational Park 
sleeps 4/5. ruDy equipped wttt electric 
Uatonts. Dnen, centre! betoen, colour TV. 
modem pine kitchen, etc. Home-cooM 
meals avdabie. Close to sareb beach and 

coastal scenery. Tab CapL 

"MOLE NOOK.” Dna .ot live comfortable 
country cottages near Pem¬ 
brokeshire ffatiorri Park. Steeps 2/5 per¬ 
sons. Lag fires, colour TV, fodu. storage 
heaters, etc. Otter 29 Oct to 2S Mar. ex- 
dudmg Xmas - 2 n*ghts £25. additional 
nights £5. Mis fl. Ifoofe. Sofinay Moimtfo. 
Tiers Cross, Haverfordwest Tet (0437) 
5368. 

BROAD HAVER HOTEL Near Haverford¬ 
west Opposite beautiful beach. 30 bed¬ 
rooms all witt private bathrooms, colour 
TV, tea-trays, etc. Heated Swimming 
PooL Sotarkan. Mothers Room. Two 
Bare. Games Roams. Two day Autumn 
breaks £30. Pteass ’phone 043-783366 
for colour brochure arm tufl details. 

K&1M00R FARM COTTAGES. Award 
winning collages wltb character only 200 
yards from szta beach and mapficent 
coasttne. Free colour bradnic T. Mock, 
Mnmoor Cottages. Bread Haven. Haver- 
tonfimt ffomortonufore. Tet 043783 
Z77. 

SCAMF0RD COTTAS HOLIDAYS A 
smaA selection of tradWonal cottages on 
toe St. David's panfostoa and modem 
chalet-bungalows at IWton Haven. From 
£42 p.w. M. V. Gould, Scamford. Kees- 
ton. Haverfordwest Pntibs. Tet Camresa 
(0437)710304. 

B0SBVU0R COTTAGES AND NATURE 
RESERVE, Pembrokeshire Coast National 
Park. Comfortable country cottages with 
fol gas eb. os your base for seaj-mot- 
teifc bM-wtocfang or lust umrindlng. 
Free laundry and everything for babias. 
Hosemoor . Wahsyn s Casfle, Haver¬ 
fordwest Tet Bread Hmii 326. 
AWARD WUHWG cottage aid farm¬ 
house, steeps 4 ft 6. Furnished to. a hnh 
Stanford. Colour TV. Stated n peaceful 
countryside on 100 acre farm. Beach 3 
mflesL Sony no pets,. Personal super¬ 
vision. Brochure. 6. Sforrow, Rogeaton 
Farm, Porlfield Gate. Haverfordwest, 
Pambrnkestifa. Tel: Broad Havan (043 
783)323. 

CBUUWOOD BUNGALOWS, warm and 
comfortable. Excsptionafly well equipped. 
3 double bedrooms, cotour TV. Lovely 
salting ai peacsftd saduded vaRey within 
4ft acres National ParfoUh miles safe 
sandy beach and coastal pm Fully inc. 
from £85. Colour brochure. Timber HOI, 
Broad Haven. Nr. Haverfordwest Pem¬ 
brokeshire. SA62 3LZ. (043783) m 

...the HEART of PEMBROKESHIRE 

CALLY PALACE HOTEL 
GATEWAY OF FLEET, DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY 

FLA.C. & R^A-C." * " EGON RONAY RECOMMENDED 

A former Scottish stately home sst in 100 acres of 
forest, parkland and trout kwh. The 60 imfrvidualy 
and tastefully decorated bedrooms and lounges 
ensure every comfort. Only fresh foods are used for 
our menus which change daily and are com¬ 
plemented by a wed-stocked cellar. Finally, service 
on a more personal fevaf helps create a comfbrtabfe, 
relaxing, yet gracious atmosphere. Many leisure 
facUtiea. Dinner, Bed & Breakfast from £27.50 
Write or telephone for our brochire05574 344 

W ST MAWES. Maw Manor - *. 

aoi era 

_Valentis uand. Coanty 
Mcny. Mod dot tto aim «. QulM 
sourUc, sea. take and river Hauling- 
KlOO pw. oai-SM 4000. 

FOB FAWII1JES WHO WPBR TMS 
COUNTRY LIFE. ■ lJUui Hotel In 

&SGQW81! 

■TO* TUnaa on July and ■» angaW 
(Soaa and cwnroRteua. also'nlenua 
food. SpecM S day braaKa from 

vk^uSSSi^ 
Md fi-SSikSSL 1?S?tfHolO. Aja 

■ ^ * w 
FUN AND HTIttW wattanto to 

. . Poole. Donee. An crodkto 
nuraducUoR to enretea wacrwnae 

Soweto 
a 

. Feb asm aeth. MOT l qm-1 im. _ 
Plica £79. PHOTO OX-572 8694 tone 
and w/enad for further detaflt. 

SPACIOUS COTSWOLD eotMto 
idem cmreme twuoayn iwwB 
stanum. Puny wfawed. Leta ta ao 

AOVESTtJM ttAtORH Joto wr 
mffikacuvuy aovanturc wwtt tor 

* a Wales. FUcmflvJ 
tea sort. 

ms:ss Rwyap » he 

>sm0 730»T^' 

'24. tJl.740^3409 »Voi-*Sp3 

mamma, Argyll, s honaay r»oima 
D) let on east roan at mum. a miles 
from CunpMtovm. gotitafra. Ideal 
far un and foctoa walka. nahlnu-jolf 
and pony troUUnfl facUWa ngrtar- 
AvaUatoe AusM onwirtte. Ptwne 
0696 62244 (before >30pml for 
leaflel or write to C*mpo*Wowri 
Cnannenr LbL WllChbura RO«L 
cairaoelurwn. AmvIL ScoUand. 

THOmStAM GKANGSL _ .UMeroa 
luxury reswatioa on CWCTOuer 
Harbow. Indoor awtxnroing pooL 
aauaaii court, sauna, aotartum. Urge 
Ubary. fun slza snooker to.ideal 
wrttMT or stsntaer ndWuf/Bujw 
or reunion for Barry of up. to .12 
residents (7 bedroamoyertoMdng 
sea and oountmuejL nvnt£42« pw 
(fflulv £36 bw.Tet02S14 3890. 

SBTBWBEfl IN H CORHWAH. 
Come and sort cooWftg ln 
oar srud licensed Guest House, se- 
rtudad osrdpOT a otaty mmunn Want 

MtoiwdwM. CLB gj 

TOROUAY. tone HwHoM for real 

iiraHjhl from the 

Cff7- 
10803607X86. 

KWTYRE, Arsyle. 3 n*«V ^dom 

8&3&afm 
233 after 6 mo. 

LANItCATH BY LQOE, The temzi 
Pmdi Bond ton. AA * K RAC. .An 
ou ooodMiiB Inn oirertwj wMtorit 
food and acoommuOadon, Ewn 
Ronay and Aahley Courtenay rec- 
ornmegded. jUdncsd wnns to mj 
vacancies. Ring LanreaA <0605) 
202ia 

COfflBSH RIVIBtA. Rosovlne Hoict 
portscathe. t SI Maine. 
AA***«uu: nsreonator named to 

of oardm W 
besCh. Renowned cuuutc. no 
mcreasc m cons, nr brochure Teh 
067229 206 or 23a 

UNWIND on WflhUnd HoBdaV- Re«X 
to oar setf-oicrtng oonngcs A lea 
aMM. Lois to da. and Ow CmusA 
Trout Hetiatmmr & Bar to revive 
you. fim aewis from jane TTOw. 
Brin HoHday Hones. Inverness- Tet 

080632X104 w auswuroiB swvicej. 
ALLAMDAUE Horn. S Dmoshtre 

Terra™, wa. nr. moe Ptn. Wat 
End. From Khnt**_ Cl 1.00. ps 
ms.BO inc Enmah brt« flow 
season). sbowsroAoc 
wiflo «r Mocnora. • 01-723 
83X177807. 

VICTORIAN uotlHie <» Soffone dairy 
fisrm. 3 bsdrns. mod om Farm 
aaftto Sort. £7S-p.w. 2-6 rnins. 
CTO B-W. Tot Sodtorv C0TS7) 7201-1. . 

Latest cut-price offers in the air 

Full shopping basket 
forthejetsetters 

United States 
Intercontinental Navigation is 
offering some of the lowest 
charter fares to Los Angeles. 
Flights operate from Gatwick 
using British Airtours and than 
ate regular departures. Seats are 
available from mid-September 
onward. The return fere is £350 
felling to £330 in October. Yon 
must book at least 21 days 
phqiri. 

On its flights to Denver, 
Tampa and Miami, Arrow Air 
is offering stand-by feres which 
can be confirmed within eight 
days of travel. The price to all 
three destinations is £249 one¬ 
way. 

US flight specialist Jetsave is 
marketing return consolidation 
feres with British Caledonian to 
gateways in the “Sunbelt,” 
These axe cheaper than the 
APEX feres but yon must still 
book 21 days ahead. There are 
regular departures from Gat- 
wick. Sample high season prices 
axe: Allanta/SL Louis £370, 
Dallas £380, and Houston £390. 
From mid-September these fell 
to £310, £330 and £340 
respectively. 

Africa 
London-based 
mg gpinp 
selection of 

is seU- 
to a 

__destinations 
at less than APEX prices. These 
special feres are available to 
individuals, they can be bought 
at any time and you must stay 
away anything from between 14 
and 30 days. Prices vary* 
depending on the airline and 
routeing. 

Typical return feres for travel 
in August are: Jo'burg £330 to 
£620; Durban £670; Harare 
£535; Lusaka £535 to £580; 
Dar-cs-Salaam £420 to £455; 
K Ha manja to £450; Nairobi 
£325 to £450; Mombasa £430. 

Latin America 
Because far fewer people are 
travelling across the South 
Atlantic, the airlines are trying 
to encourage traffic by whatever 
means they can. The present 
consolidation feres valid for 
stays of between 10 and 35 days 
already offer savings of over 60 
per cent on normal rales. 

Typical return feres quoted 
by London-based. Steam ond 
are: Rio de Janeiro £580, Sao 
Paolo £590, Santiago £743 and 
Buenos Aires £760. Bnt I am 
told these are still not low 
enough to stimulate the market 
so expect prices to fell further 
still in the weeks ahead. 

Caribbean 
Pegasus Holidays is offering free 
holiday extensions on its Carib¬ 
bean programme. The special 
offer applies to St Lucia 
departures on August 22 and 29. 
One week’s halfboard (£590 per 
person) at the Halcyon Beach 
dub entitles yon to a second 
•week free - you pay just for die 

food. Two week's half board 
(£744 per person) at the same 
hotel gives you a third week 
free; both accommodation and 
food. Taking a two-week self 
catering holiday at the La Toe 
Village gives you a. third week 
free. 

Hongkong 
London/Hongkong flares sold 
by FETC are free of booking 
restrictions yet are still cheaper 
than the APEX flare. Flights are 
with Cathay Pacific from 
Gatwick on Wednesday, Friday 
and Sunday. The one-way 
FETC price in August/Sept¬ 
ember is £278, return is £556. 
By comparison the regular 
APEX feres are £295 and £590 
respectively. 

Swiss cities 
Travel Swissair to Switzerland 
for less than the second class 
train fere. The Swiss flag carrier 
is one of the airlines featured by 
London-based City by City 
Tours in its Swiss city pro¬ 
gramme which offers scheduled 
flights at little more than charter 
prices. The other airlines 
featured are British Caledonian 
and Dan Air and typical return 
feres from Healhrow/Gatwick 
are: Zurich from £85, Geneva 
from £96, Basle from £97 and 
Berne from £101. You roust 
stay away at least a Saturday 

Vvifc 

night and not more than 30 
days. 

If you choose Swissair you 
can fly out to one airport and 
return from another, Le. out to 
Zurich, return from Geneva. 
With Dan Air you can fly to 
return to Berne and return from 
Zurich, or vice versa. 

Tel Aviv 
Slade Travel is offering Super- 
fere scheduled flights to Td 
Aviv. Valid for stays of between 
six and 30 days, the return fere 
is £240 until August 21 felling 
to £196 after that date. — 

Spain 
Iberian Service is offering 
return scheduled feres with 
Iberia from Heathrow to 
Malaga for just £115 return. 
Flights depart every Sunday and 
you must stay away for one or 
two weeks. Other durations of 
stay cost extra. The August 
programme has been a virtual 
sell-out but seats are stiO 
available for September. 

Alex Me Whirter 

Agents: Intercontinental Navigation 
01-4461660: Jetsave 0342-27711 
Bestways 01-930 3985 Steamond 
01 -730 8646 Pegasus 01-370 6144 
FETC 01-734 9318 City by City 
Tours 01-379 7885 Slade 01-202 
0111 Iberian Service 01-276 
8094. Airlines; Arrow 0293-546181. 

EATING OUT 

In search of the real dim sum 
Chinese cuisine in Britain may 

bear little resemblance to the 

original article; this waeft, flvp 

London restaurants offering 

Cantonese dishes 

Something odd is happening to 
Chinese food in Britain. The 
relative predictability of the 
standard menu has been re¬ 
placed by what threatens to 
become another cliche, that of 
the ail-purpose, all-regions 
restaurant, able to turn its band 
from Canionese to Peking. 
Szechuan to Hunan, at the drop 
of a wok. 

1 am no purist in these 
matters: what really concerns 
me is the quality of the food. 
But it is no accident that 
authenticity and excellence tend 
to go hand in hand. Chinese 
cuisine involves more devol¬ 
ution than most. No one would 
expect a Western restaurant to. 
master cuisine minceur, steak 
and kidney pudding and pasta 
simultaneously. Why demand it 
elsewhere, except as a sop to a 
jaded palate seeking sensation? 

With these thoughts in mind, 
1 determined to touch base with 
some of the original concepts of 
Chinese food. I would not 
presume so much as to claim 
that what follows constitutes the 
authentic article; life isn’t that 
simple. Chinese food varies not 
only according to the region of 
its native country but the locale 
of its purveyors. New York 
differs from London, which 
differs from Hongkong, which 
differs from China iiseff 

What I have set my face 
against are the blatant liberties 
taken with the subject, the most 
outrageous being the bogus 
Peking Duck, flavour of the 
month with the new generation 
of Chinese restaurants. What one 
actually receives most of the 
lime is aromatic crispy duck, a 
pleasant enough concoction 
more suited to conventional 
Western taste than the greasy, 
though infinitely more delicate, 
original. 

CHOYS 
172 ting's Road, London SW3 
(3529085/3520505) 
Open daily noon-midnight 
Quay's would blench at' the 
thought of counterfeiting, and 
that is but one of the reasons for 
recommending a visit. Should 
one wish to reaffirm contact 
with the roots of the finest 
Cantonese cuisine, and to do so, 
moreover, in unusually genial 
surroundings, I can think of no 
better plan than to brave the 

j’s Road and bead for what, 
at 25 years, must be one of the 
oldest Chinese restaurants in 
London. 

1 have concentrated on 
Cantonese food here for two 
reasons: it is the native region of 
virtually all chefs in Chinese 
restaurants in Britain; and 
leaving the question of fashion 
aside - yes, Tarquin, Mongolian 
Hotpot may be more exotic, but 
is it actually worth eating? - 
Cantonese offers far more in the 
way of originality, skilful 
preparation, and delicacy than 
its neighbours. It is, if you like, 
the cordon bleu school of 
China. 

We began with Imperial hors 
d'oeuvres, roast pork, crispy 
roast duck, chicken and prawns, 
all cold and individually 
flavoured, on a bed of sesame- 

covered vegetables. Cho/s has 
a line to a first-class fishmonger, 
as the specialities of the day 
testified. Steamed scallops, at £1 
each, served in the shell with 
ginger, garlic, spring onion and 
the tightest of soya sauces, could 
have graced the table of any 
weight-conscious follower of 
MGuerard. 

The salmon, braised in a 
delicate black bean and ginger 
sauce, was generously pro¬ 
portioned ana marvellously 
fresh. In contrast to the sea- 
saltiness of the fish, Cantonese 
sizzling steak possessed a 
refreshing fruitiness. Chinese 
broccoli, nicely al dente and 
with minced fish cakes, was for 
once more than a makeweight. 

Like much of Choy's menu, 
the vegetables vary with the 
season, and one may sometimes 
find the broccoli of the day has 
just come from the proprietor's 
garden. At around £24 for two 
(including a bottle of the 
refreshing house white Bor¬ 
deaux by Sichel), Choy’s is a 

splendid combination of the 
virtues of Cantonese cuisine 
with the skills of a fine Western 
restaurateur. In that sense, it is 
far from authentic. 

MAN FU KUNG 
29 Leicester Square, London 
(839 2939/8394146) 
Open dally 9,30am-2am 
It was on the recommendation 
of acquaintances from the 
Chinese mainland that we 
beaded for Leicester Square and 
the Man Fu Kung The contrast 
with Choy's could hardly be 
more marked. 

Man Fu Kung claims to be 
the largest Chinese restaurant in 
Britain, and is chiefly patron¬ 
ized by large and noisy Chinese 
families. The lunch¬ 
time dim sum (steamed special¬ 
ities served from bamboo 
baskets) is highly regarded in 
Soho and good value, if you can 
find a table. For dinner, 
reservations will be required 
offer 10.30pm when a Canton¬ 
ese pop singer takes to the stage. 
This was a sophistication which 
we chose to decline. 

Once again, we began with 
cold hors d’oeuvres, at £6 a 
third more expensive than 
Choy's and half as good. The 
ham looked as if it had come 
straight from the supermarket 
and a vile green peppennint 
cherry topped the bland chicken 
breast Things looked up with 
the arrival of the braised 
noodles, cooked in a straw 
mushroom stock, and the fried 
stuffed bean curd was excellent, 
swimming in a sauce of garlic, 
ginger, spring onion and red 
peppers. 

The deep-fried honey chicken 
was pleasant enough, though 
the honey added little to the 
dish, and it seemed to me that 
what was supposed to be plum 
sauce had more to do with a 
bottle of Lea & Perrins. Ying 
Yeung prawns - supposedly1 a 
contrasting hot and cold dish — 
had a him of curry cm one side 
and sweet and sour on the other 
and had to be prised out of a 
reluctant kitchen. 

With an uninspiring bottle of 
Macon Villages and two aperi¬ 
tifs the bill totalled £35. Man Fu 
Kong's menu is much more 
extensive than most Chinese 
restaurants, Choy's included. 
Impressive as the food usually 
is, the impersonal service and 
lacklustre atmosphere make 
eating there something less than 
an occasion. In that sense, 
authenticity is something we 
should seek on menus alone. 

David Hewson 
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VALUES_ 

Concluding our two-part series, Brian Grant considers some modem aids to easy living now available to yacht owners 

Out goes galley slavery, in comes home comfort 
I ~ - Below decks in a modem yacht which is intended 
I / ' f°r comfort, there is much scope for ingenuity of 

| design. .AH the facilities we have at home, and 
more, must be specially contrived and crammed 
into small irregular spaces so that they work 
reliably in a severely corrosive environment 
Among the essentials for creature comfort are 

cabin healing, ventilation, sewerage, storage of drinking water, 
electrical power, lighting, cooking fuel, food storage, and even a 
telephone. 

Such services are provided with varying degrees of technical 
complication, depending upon the size of the boat. The largest 
yachts will go as far as full air-conditioning and desalination plant, 
whereas the smallest will make do with a jenycan of tap water and 
a single-burner Primus stove. In between, the average family yacht 
about 10m in length enjoys increasing ingenuity of design, with 
modern materials and techniques to provide convenient and 
efficient living in a limited space. 

Leaving aside the endless technicalities of the engine and 
navigation areas, here are a few items selected for their purposeful 
design suited to the needs of a medium-sized yacht. 

Racid inflation £350. Penguin Engineering. 20 
r - ° l St Thomas Avenue. Hayling 
S Away from the marina, time Island. Hampshire (07016 
spent ai 3 quiet anchorage can 5607i. 
be idyllic. But a trip io the shore 
used’ to be marred by the . . . 
thought of the chore of taking stopping tn6 J2HT1 TOll 
the inflatable dinghy from its A _T “ . ' ,, 
locker and blowine it up with a ® jar-bar is adjustable 
footpump All that has been lo screw-top jars with 
chanced radically by the quite necks from Uj to 3m diameter, 
remarkable 12-volt Hurricane It can be fitted to the underside 
mfiator pump, which does the ° surface, or onto small 
■ob efibnlesslv in around °0 wall brackets. The materials are 
seconds. Just 'as impressive is "Sld plastic with stainless-steel 
ihe wav a can deflate to the last fastenings. The jars screw up 
breaih. allowing the dinghv io aSai"st ? ™w*r ®h**L so 
roll into its container bag like it device » suitable for food 
did when new. contents, as well as the hundred 

No competitor comes near anc* one small items earned for 
this commendable British prod¬ 
uct. which ne\er fails to sell 

spares and repairs. 
An end to the clink (and 

when demonstrated. It is sometimes crash) or sliding jars 
manufactured bv LV Motors, as the yacht tacks and rolls is 
Srownfields. Welwvn Garden welcome and the old adage 
fir.. Hertfordshire (07073 •one hand for the boat and one 
25131!) and is available from for yourselP is good advice for 

_ ivnimiiv below-decks when under way. 

f' n-.. Hertfordshire (07073 one nano ror me coat ana one 
25011) and is available from for yourselP is good advice for 
leading chandlers - npicallv below-decks when under way. 
Telcsonic Marine. Brunswick So ,be ‘jar-bar comes into its 
Centre. London WC1 at around °'vn !.n a swell. Obtainable from 
r'e Mavhn Products. Leighton 

Buczard (0525 377098) at £7.95. 
or from major chandlers - 

instant l3qindK> typically Captain Watts, Albe- 
« ... _ _......_ marie Street. London WI. 

a . ... .... or irom major cnanaiers - —«ra,, 
instant liquidity tvpically Captain Watts, Albe* 

9 in .he galley and toilet areas. “* S“*«- London *»• -VfiV* 
lomesiic luxury, in the form of 
lot and cold running water, is Cooking tinder pressure 
iow relatively simple to pro- " I-“-“ : aBcs P°*s *rom migrating across Light reading 
ide. The first small movement © whether the boat is at the cabin as the boat slides —a- * 

■i ihe tap closes a micro-switch moorings or under way, the down the back of a wave. Two 
10 start an electric pump: and pressure cooker is particularly regulating and self-pricking 
for hot water it simultaneous!'* suitable for cooking afloat. It burners become a grill when the 
activates a gas heater. All the needs very little fresh water, is lids are in place, 
components are small and light, extremely efficient in the use of The oven has a double 
A basic cold-water system with fue'.- and will keep its contents panelled glass door and can be 
oump. pressure-switch and piping hoi a!~L. maintained in excess of 260”C, 

regulating and self-pricking notorious for its long-term 

ght reading manage- This design uses two 
-— rotatable polarized discs to 
A salt-laden atmosphere is allow full control of the light 
orious for its long-term level without using electrical 

locker. 
A basic heater starts at 

around £300 rated ai l.7kW 
which will take Lhe chill off. The 
range goes up to 12kW. at 
.Eberspacher . (UK) Limited, 
Brockenhurst, Hampshire. 
(05902 26261 

Sunpowered breeze 

© Solavent is an extractor fan 
driven entirely by sunlight. It is 
not something to keep you 
noticeably coot but in good 
daylight iz will change the air in 
a typical boat cabin inside 15 
minutes. It has completely 
maintenance-free motor and 
bearings, and with its solar cells 
to provide the power, it is 
completely self contained. 

The makers claim it is proof 
against sea dr rainwater, even 
wben placed horizontally. But a 
“deadlight” can be provided to 
plug it off in the event of heavy 
seas. This is a new and 
promising British product It 
will be interesting to see bow it 
stands the test of time. From 
Solar Ventilation. 24S Weyhfll 
Road. Andover. Hampshire 
(0264 58822). Price £29.95 i 
direct (inc p&p). IB§§S Rotating telly 

© The more gentle cruising 
— Tjjjjij Mt who like to keep up their 
B8BS8i5^aa quota of television when the. 

day's sail is over, have a 
particular problem. A boat at 
moorings may swing gently and 

PlUlm never stay long feeing in one 
§| biIh| direction. So the normal, highly 

directional type of television 
||gif||)jB antenna won’t serve. This 
MjB mushroom form of design from 

Mohawk accepts signals from 
-Aid. any direction and has an in- 

fejggg built booster amplifier. It works 
||gjg|| on any supply between 12 and 

32 volts dc. and bas a special 
PPpm filter to prevent interference 

from the boat's VHF radio 

sas-Ls* ■“ ssffi&a? n^tSSLS 

oump. pressure-switch ana "Ul *V"» al“:‘ u,t maimamca in excess oi _wt.. ugm or reacting ugnt can ee 
outlei starts at £75 from cooking has finished. Different giving full baking capacity, adjusted to give an angle of 
Munster Sims Engineering Old vegetables and meat can be Obtainable from Blake & Sons, beam to cover only the area 
Belfast Road, Bangor. Couniv cooked in the same chamber po Box 15. Gosport. Hamp- required. The five-wan halogen 
Down. Northern Ireland (0247 without their flavours inter- shire(07017 2341 Mat £347. For bulb gives a strong light fora 
61531). mingling, and the cooking those who prefer gas, a model at small electrical current A 

sailing season can be consider¬ 
ably extended. 

Older and simpler heaters 
produced high humidity. A 

o yacht owners chain 

nfort ytifoa, 
new look 

and can also pipe warm air io Peter Dominic may not be the 
other places such as a hanging largest off-licence chain -in the 
locker. land (that lillc goes T.o Victoria 

A basic heater starts at Wine who have over tjog 
around £300 rated at 1.7kW brunches compared to Dorai- 
which will take Lhe chill off. The nic's 500 or so). Nor do they sell 
range goes up to 12kW. at more bodies of wine than 
.Eberspacher (UK) Limited, anyone else in the country; mat 
Brockenhurst, Hampshire, distinction goes to Sainsbury's. 
(05902 2626 k But what they can (Haim is 

perhaps to have tried the 

SunpOTvered breeze hardest, for over the last year 
-“-- there has been a definite 
© Solavent is an extractor fen improvement in the quality of 
driven entirely by sunlight. It is wines on their shelves. Having 
not something ’to keep you organized a large number of 
noticeably coot but in good high street tastings during this 
daylight iz will change the air in time. Dominic's have come up 
- h«;ni ~»h;„ incirin is with some impressive wins over 

their competitors. 
The International Distillers & 

Vintners company (now pan of 
the Grand Metropolitan Group) 
bought the then 21-strong 
Dominic chain 20 years ago and 
1 have always imagined rather 
fondly that at some stage there 
must have been a Mr Dominic. 
Bui. no. the first Dominic off- 
licence was opened in Horsham. 
Sussex in 1939 by Paul Dau- 
thieu. a Scot of French parent¬ 
age; since the English were 
bound to find his surname a 
headache he sensibly chose 
another name, but kept his 
initials. ' 

Your local Peter Dominic 
may not cany the full range of 
Dominic wines but the way to 
get the best out of this, or 
indeed any. off-licence is to get 
to know the manager, make 
sure you have a copy of their 
latest list (Pcier Dominic's 
summer 'S3 list is just out) and 
then to badger them inio 
ordering as many of the 
interesting and unusual wines as 
possible. For however hard we 
try to buy in advance there are 
times, when friends drop by 
unexpectedly, when resorting to 
the local off-licence is the only 
answer. 

Two wines that should be in 
every branch and are a recent 
addition to the Dominic list, arc 
the Fesrivin Vm de Table red 

_ _ and white (£2,25) from Jean 
£57; available from Greenfram Asd„ in sot^ues. The red is a 

HamPsluTe handsome garnet-purple and its 
(Q4_54 79064). rirh fruirv almmi luscious. 

burners become a grill when the effect on switches and electrical components. It swivels and rills, produced high humidity. A 
lids are in place. contacts, so any reliable fitting and slides into any number of gajj0n of fuel burnt creates a 

The oven has a double is usually expensive. This differently sited bulkhead gallon of water to stream down 
panelled glass door and can be Aquasignal non-magnetic chart- brackets. Available from .most the bulkheads, adding to an 
maintained in excess of 260‘C. light or reading light can be chandlers at £23 and supplied already damp atmosphere. 

Wet and dry 

maintained in excess of 260”C, light or reading light can be 

„nijWMe trolled. Best oi all. the contents 
Captue coldness are safe]v locked in. so that 

* SW" LcrP«bc'h™ 
Electrical supply is limited 0TJ* ^therai!l2J^onn8S by the 
when the engine is silent, and 

by MFM. 39 Hans wood Road, 
London W12. 

mingling, and the cooking those who prefer gas, a model at small electrical Current. A 
period can be accurately con- £374 offers four top burners yachtsman needing to retain his © Even those who actually 
trolled. Best of all. the contents with combined oven and grill. It night vision when coming enjov the privations of a tough 
are safely locked in. so that has automatic lighting, and the below to glance at the chart voyage eventually concede the 
spillage and scalds are avoided gas is automatically shut off in needs to use the lowest level of advantage of a heater on board, 
it the yacht should lurch at sea. the event of flame failure. while light with which he can a warm, dry crew is more 

gallon of water to stream down -£ 
the bulkheads, adding to an The Stowaway holdall is a 
already damp atmosphere, waterproof bag with a differ- 

Drop of colour 
■ Whiter shades of pale are the 

although there are numerous WiUi storage space always at urop Of colour 
tmX irrecular shooed storaze a premium, this 20-piece set in ■ Whiter shades of pale are the 
crvMTO 1 hi-iv ire nn convenient stainless steel is attractive, since favourite decorating colours of the 
Er in wh^ch to Dut a it all nests together within the season and now you can mix your 
SfioSed refrigerator un- volume of the pressure cooker, own paint at home to exactly the 

...HE E ESSSJf£69 from Pen£U,n distribute the machinery in 
convenient places, requiring 
L-nly a large evaporator plate to 
be housed in anv suitable 

Engineering. 

Hot victuals 

drop by drop, to cans of white 
gloss or emulsion. 
There are eight colours - apple, 
hyacinth, magnolia, rose, dawn, 
sunset and daffodil - which come . . " A r- m BUI 1301 WKJ uaiiuwm - SIIIIVU IIWIIIW 

insulated compartment (or © For oceanic voyages, cook- with a guide card which suggests 
indeed, in more than one). A ing by paraffin stillhas much to 20 possible tonal variations. Or, if 
small compressor boiled to the recommend it, being far less you are adventurous, you can 
engine is driven directly by a hazardous than gas. and more blend colours together, 
belt. On average, less than 30 easily stored and measured. A By Dicolor of Devon, the Hint of a 
minutes of engine running will modern stove makes lighting up Tint range is available at £1.25 for a 
give 12 hours of “silent easy, and if kept clean will 20ml syringe, which will tint from 
coldness", enough for a S.6 cu ft definitely not smell. This latest one to 25 litres of paint From W. H. 
compartment, before the plate design from Blakes of Gosport Smith Do It All branches, 
needs recooling. Typical price has a stainless-sieel body and a 
for a set is £800. Where gimbal to stay upright as the Rahv huov 
electrical energy is available, yacht rolls. The stout fiddle raiL 
■vets can be put together down to with adjustable clamps, discour- 

Baby buoy 
■ To make sure the smallest 

SHOPFRONT 
water babies are safe on sailing 
holidays, HeRy-Hansen have 
produced a buoyancy aid with a 
hinged pad at the back which 
supports the head and shoulders. 
When babies are frightened they 
tend to arch backwards and as the 
head is heavy in comparison with 
the rest of the body it can be forced 
under water. The new Navigare 
Mini Aid ensures that the child 
floats with nose and mouth clear of 
the water-line, and turns it on to Its 
back if K falls face down. 
The Aid costs £18.50 (El ,50p&p) 
from Captain O. M. Watts, 45 
Albemarle Street. Wf (493 4633}. 

Softly, softly 
■ I spent the weekend in the 
company of the slimmest 
trimmest, most highly polished 
assistant I have ever met. it is the 

Philips 660 Pocket Memo, just 5in x 
2in x Yz in. and it weighs only 5oz. 
It works Tike a tape recorder, 
powered by HP16 three-volt 
batteries and using a mini 
20-minute cassette. It is designed 
to pick up dose sound, however 
quiet, and eliminate background. 
I tried it in the car with the raefio on 
and the windows open. Even with 
me driving down the motorway and 
through Euston Road underpass, 
and speaking almost at a whisper, 
the machine faithfufly recorded 
everything I said. 
The controls are well designed so 
the Memo can be used in one hand 
and the whole machine is small 
enough to fit in a pocket or 
handbag, ft is avaBabfe from Office 
international Group, at Office 2000. 
257 Euston Road, NW1 (388 9344). 
or for local stockists telephone 
Philips (580 6633). It exists £150. 

Beryl Downing 

Modem healers leave their by- encc. It is designed specifically 
products outside, while bringing for the yachtsman and endorsed 
in fresh, dry and warm air. They by the Design Centre. There are 
are compact and fit easily into two non-corradible, double- 
unused spaces. Typically an acting zips which give a clue to 
Eberspacher diesel heater draws its secret The designer has 
fuel from the engine supply tank recognized the problem of not 
and works with little more than mixing the wet wellies up with 
a faint roar. The hair-dryer the Y-fronts. so an inner dry- 
auachment is a popular item, pouch almost'as big as the bag 
- has separate access. That way 

the bag can be completely filled 
with whatever proportions of 
wet and dry clothing are left a; 
the end of a trip. Available from 
IWM, 147 Moorgrecn Road, 
Westend, Southampton, at £14 
including postage and a one- 
year guarantee. 

One-way screen 

From Penguin Engineering 
comes a double roller blind, 
with one opaque blind and one 
fine screen in the same housing. 
The screen enables the user to 
see out, while outsiders cannot his wine, g 
see in. The combinations of Bonacossi’s 
using either or both permit estate one 

rich, fruity almost luscious, 
taste makes it a good party 
wine. The golden Festivin Blanc 
is equally rich and fruity and 
has a pleasant fresh, flowery 
bouquet, and again its slight 
sweetness should make it 
popular with everyone. 

Decent Italian wine seems to 
be getting more rather than less 
difficult to find these days, and 
well done. Peter Dominic, for 
finding a handsome red, the *79 
Carmignano Tenuta di Capez- 
zana. a new DOC next door to 
the chianti region. What gives 

his wine, grown on the Conti 
Bonacossi’s fifteenth-century 
estate once owned by the 

complete darkness, a gentle Medicis. considerably more 
shading, or well ventilated class than its neighbours is the 
privacy. Any size up to one small percent 
metre wide can be supplied; the Cabernet 
typically one 600mm x 600mm that curiou; 
costs £23. dominate it 

IN THE GARDEN 

A slow but steady investment 
The rhododendron is a much 
sought after shrub, and though 
it is really happy only on lime 
free soils, it" is very often 
planted in conditions that are 
far from ideal. 

Good quality plants are by no 
means cheap, so it is an 
advantage if you are able to 
increase your stock by propagat¬ 
ing your own. Layer the 

varieties grown in your own The next step is to prepare 
garden and then you can barter the marked areas to take the 
them with plants raised in the branch, and this is done by 
same way by your friends. forking over the ground and 

Layering is a slow process. It adding a plentiful supply of - 
takes at least 18 months for a P*521* sne should be far — -7^. 
layered branch to be ready for away enough from the bush to 
severing from its parent plant. decent irc^iion vnth- — 
but this is nevertheless a out damaging theroot^system of 

reliable method of propagation ^ ***“*»} r\vW 
sci long as the ground woS has site should be m a sbght 

u ihP «« cause drying out. 
Selection of the branch is the Peal wi]1 ensure ^ ^ 

first step, and unless die branch a reasonable moisture-hold- 
sclecied can be bent over to j capacity, and an open soil 
reach the ground, there is no ^ encourage ^ roots, once 
chance of success. Areas where fonn<< lo mke over lhe ^1 

S more quickly. Dry ground 
be marked about 9m to 18m should ^ thoroughly 

depression as mounding the 

Zot Alton 

IMS 
Propagating rhododendrons: Mark the spot where branch touches the ground: make incision below a node with a sharp knife; 

insert stick and dust with rooting powder peg down in trench before covering 

from 1he lip of the branch. 

, ’ir.c'tiH' < f Oc'J I jM tii ■'.<lr.nl 
I S < AHft .■’HC 

LRSng 0342 28644(24hoars) J 

the node, and the cut should be trowel away the soil in such a 
made from below a node, into way that the branch can be 
the centre of the stem, then placed into the soil with the 
upwards finishing about an inch whole of the cut area covered. so a5 to fuily charge the area upwards finishing about an inch whole of the cut area covered. 

I with moisture and^How surolus above Bie node. Make sure the Before covering, make sure the 
'i rir irS ^ up the of ‘he branch i, firmly pegged into the 
laverine. An added advantage is sho°L Then remove ^ kmfe. ground, because if the elements 
rKWbonStSf carefully leaving a longue which can rock the shoot about, this 

'JlSSi02215L , ‘S firmly attached to the stem. will stop the roots forming. 
a dressing of bonemeai. 

To prepare the shoot, use a 
sharp knife, hormone rooting 

will stop the roots forming. 

After covering the whole with sharp knife, hormone rooting Now one of the small slivers After covering the whole with 
compound and a few pieces of of wood should be placed into already prepared soil, a 
wood about the size of half a this tongue, so that the cut is BQOd watering will give it a good 
matchstick. Mark the shoot kept slight!v open. A liberal start Rooting is relatively slow. matchstick. Mark the shoot 
where it touches the ground on 
the prepared soil, and then 
make an incision. 

The point on the shoot from 
which leaves arise is known as 

quantity of hormone rooting a ru^e> H should be 
powder should be applied to the possible in sever the layer the 
whole of the cut area, which can sPnn8 after next, 
be slightly welted. 

Bend the branch down and Ashley Stephenson 

Pot Plants_ 
Most gardeners make 
arrangements to nave their house 
plants looked after by a neighbour 
or friend while they are away on 
holiday. During this year's hot 
weather, it has been much more 
difficult to hold plants than usual. 
Don't leave plants in a 
conservatory or dose to south or 

Ashley Stephenson 

plunged into wet peat or berk 
outside also have a reasonable 
chance of lasting over the holiday 
period. It is vital the plunge beds 
are wen wetted after the plants 
have been placed in them. 
There are a number of capinary 
bench automatic waterers which 
are good. The system is for the 
reservoir to be topped up with 
water, which is then taken up by 

west windows. Place them in a light capillary action to wet the mat on 
but cool room where there is some which the plants are stood, 
air circulation. Give them a 
thorough watering just before you Hova 
leave, and then place the pots on _ 
plant saucers which have been Sometimes better Known as me 
filled first level with pebbles and Wax Plant because of its waxy type 
than with water. The bottom of the flowers this is an indoor plant 
pot should be just above the level which unkke most plants, is best 
of the water. Plants which can be seen looking from below up into the 

PotentiHas_ 

Dwarf shrubs are always in great 
demand and shrubs which produce 
colour over a greater part of the 
summer are even more so. The 
Potentfllas are such plants; they 
are not demanding in their needs. 
They will grow quite happily in most 
gardens, so long as the soil is not 
too add or too alkaline. Give them 
positions either in full sun or m 
partial shade. Dense shade will not 
necessarily kill them but you might 
be left with a drawn spindly plant 
which flowers very fittie. 
There are 2 number of varieties lo 
choose from, which vary in colour 

plant. They make ideal hanging 
baskets as the flowers hang almost 
straight down. Of the two well 
known forms. Hoys beffa and Hoya 
camosa, carnosa is the stronger 
and will tolerate a lower winter 
temperature. Beita needs more 
shade in the summer. Soilless 
composts are suitable and beHa will 
grow in a smaller pot than camosa. 
Flowers are sweetly scented, 
creamy white in colour, and appear 
from about May to September. So 
long as the plants are flowering, a 
weak liquid feed such as 
Phosfrogen every two weeks will 
keep them healthy. Maintain a high 
humidity during the summer but 
keep the plants much drier In the 
winter. Camosa plants need to be 
about two years old before they 
begin to flower. 

from the yellow to reddish, pink and 
white. The older forms were all 
yellow but over the past few years 
there have been a number of new 
exciting introductions. Potentate 
fruticosa Katherine Dykes with Its 
primrose flowers was one of the 
first varieties I remember growing, 
and in common with most plants in 
this family it reaches about 3feet 
high and has a spread just larger 
than that P t Goldstar, reputed to 
have the largest flowers in the 
family, is a good ye Bow, wed worth 
growing. 

A white flowered form is P t 
Abbotswood. whose leaves are 
almost grey and set off by whits 
blossoms. 

Basket beauty: Hoya carnosa 
is best seen from below 

small percentage in its blend of 
the Cabernet Sauvignoo grape 
that curiously manages to 
dominate its other Italian 
varieties. So do try this fruity, 
oak-influenced, elegant deep 
purple Carmignano (priced at 
£3.49). particularly as it is on 
special offer this month to 
Dominic's Wine Mine Gub 
members for £3.19. Anyone can 
join Wine Mine and there is no 
subscription - just ask for an 
application form at your local 
branch. 

Alsace wines have nipped up 
in price noticeably over the last 
year or two and have worked 
themselves out of the everyday 
drinking category. But at 
the same time the humble 
Alsace Hugel Pinot Blanc 
wines have improved 
tremendously and Dominic's 
have an excellent ’81 Hugel 
Pinot Blanc with a strong fruity 
nose and equally strong fruity 
taste; priced at £3.05 11 is an 
easy wine to knock back on hot 
days. Considerably more ex¬ 
pensive but worth it is Domi¬ 
nic's delicious rich, golden, 
smoky Hautes Coxes de Nuits 
Cuvee Bevy '78 (£4.89). This 
fine white burgundy from 
GeisweiJer is fidl-flavoured 
enough to take on most rich 
strong foods - odd perhaps as 
this '78 is the product of new 
vineyards. Peter Dominic have 
wisely decided too that the 
unloved '77 claret vintage was 
rather unfairly dismissed and 
they offer several of which the 
’77 Pibran (£4.85) with its 
garnet colour and big. rich, full 
almost chocolaty flavour is a 
sound buy. 

Lots of the other IDV 
companies’ wines are to be 
found on Dominic's shelves 
such as Piat beaujolais. the 
Morgan Furze and Gilbey 
Loudenne wines, plus Croft 
port and sherry. Croft cel¬ 
ebrated their tercentenary in 
1978 and to celebrate the 
occasion the company has come 
up with a superb ’78 Laze 
Bottled Vintage port, not cheap 
at £5.85, but one of the best 
LBVs I have tasted with its 
luscious rich ripe taste and soft 
almost almond-like character. 
Somehow. 44 years on. I think 
Paul Dauthieu would have 
approver. 

Jane MacQuittj 
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Years of blowing hot and cold 

with the here and now 
On the cover sits a snag¬ 
toothed, myopic old man, 
balding, hunchbacked, and 
possessed of an inane grin. His. 
ancient fountain pen is poised 
over a piece of paper. An open 
tin of sardines, a bowl of 
cornflakes and a bottle of 
Scotch face this dismal figure. 

Is this illustration meant to 
depict Amis himself? Were all 
those recent advertising pictures 
showing the great man of the 
Fifties poised in front of a sleek 
and all-knowing word processor 
simply the product of a creative 
director’s over-active imagin¬ 
ation? You deserve an answer, 
but frankly I do not have one. 
The cover is not captioned; it 
may seQ Penguin a few copies at 
airports, but its links with 
reality remain obscure. 

What we are left with behind 
this bizarre illustration is as 
palpable an example of literary 
ephemera as one is likely to 
encounter in a living author. 
Amis may not be fashionable at 
the moment The hangover of 
soft liberalism which permeates 
the ethics of publishing, if not 
its marketing, can see to that at 
least What his collected short 
stories over nearly 20 years do 

Coflacted Slwit Stories.by 
Kingsley Amis 
(Penguin; E1J95) ’ ■ 

provide is an erratic marker of 
the equivocation of a writer 
bound, by his own interests, to 
the here and now. 

In Amis's case the here and 
now has changed , considerably 
and, in a sense;, this is one of the 
most interesting aspects of this 
collection. In 1955, with .stories 
firmly based on the experiences 
of bored officers in die Signals 
Corps at the end of the war, be 
sets the scene for the class 
dislocation-which was to prove 
the logical predecessor of the 
excesses of Lucky Jim. A-few 
years later we find-him playing 
with science fiction, a subject 
which appears to have genu¬ 
inely excited his interest, but is 
a genre in which.lns consciously 
literary antecedents prove an 
obstacle. 

So why do I like this book so 
much? Perhaps because one 
feels instinctively drawn to a 
collection which displays its 
failures as obviously .as its 
merits. However dubious the 
basis of some of these stories, 

one is always carried along by 
the pace of his writing. His 

-Sherlock /Holmes spoof The 
DarkwaSer Hall Mystery, may 
lead nowhere, but It is a delight 
to be diverted by ii for a few 
minutes. The horror behind The 
House on the Headland is 
worthy of M. R James; the 
“faction*’ of Who or What Was 
It? which was originally a radio 
broadcast, provoked a friend to 
inquire whether the supernatu¬ 
ral events contained therein 
were really the product of a 
nasty session of DTs. 

In the introduction. Amis 
writes that the volume contains 
nearly all the short stories he - 
has ever published, apart from 
The Sacred Rhino of Uganda, 
which entered the world when 
he was 10. A shame this Amis 
on anything; sacred is not to be 
missed. It is a slim and motley 
legacy for' a writer now ap¬ 
proaching the time when Ins 
pension card will fall through 
the door. But it is substantial 
enough for the rest of ns to 
bewail the fret that more of its 
like has not flowed from the 
same pen.. 

David Hewson 

Shaming the wild frontier 

pm 
' m mi 

The term “cold war” is too 
often an excuse for airing sloppy 
and subjective views on East- 
West relations. Fred Hafoday’s 
stimulating attempt to analyse 
the causes of US-Sovjet conflict 
since 1945 skilfully avoids 
reducing complicated inter¬ 
national problems to a crude 
allocation of blame in the 
manner of partisan apologists 
for the superpowers. Indeed, Mr 
Haiti day approves of neither the 
United States nor the USSR. 

He finds Washington, how¬ 
ever. the more at fruit for 
“making the Second Cold War” 
which, he says, began in 1979 
after a decade of detente; these 
two phases were preceded by 
the Fust Cold War (1945-1953) 
which gave way to a period of 
“oscillatory antagonism” in 
which crises alternated with 
attempts to lessen confron¬ 
tation. Do Mr Holliday’s four 
phases really clarify trends? The 
death of Statin in 1953 was 
indeed a turning-point, but the 
later divisions seem to this 
“cold warrior” to reflect chang¬ 
ing western perceptions of the 
USSR rather than radical shifts 
in East-West relations or any 
real reduction in Soviet hostility 
towards the West. , 

As attested by his careful 
references. Mr Haliiday is well 
versed in western sources on 

TlteilWdnB©fB» Second Cold 
War, by Fred Haffiday 
(Verso, £4.95) , 

mistakes in US policy and the 
shortcomings of the capitalist 
system, but less conversant with 
the dosed society of the USSR. 
Tbc reader is told about the 
“repression in both camps”; yet 
McCanhyism is surely on a 
different scale from the per¬ 
secution of Titoists in eastern 
Europe, many of whom 
were executed. Washington is 
accused of antagonizing the 
USSR, which “certainly har¬ 
dened Soviet resolve in the 
weeks prior to the decision to 
send troops to Afghanistan”. 
Mr Haliiday sees the deploy¬ 
ment of SS-20 missiles as 
redressing the balance with the 
West, regrettably giving Nato 
the “ideal pretext” for deploy¬ 
ing cruise and Pershing missiles 
"as an apparent reply to the 
Soviet action". 

Even China is faulted for 
aligning itself with the West, 
having “cast Moscow as the 
militaristic and aggressive 
power". Mr Haliiday claims 
that the American right falsely 
promotes the idea of Soviet 
military superiority to facilitate 
a new arms boom and argues 
that Moscow has been forced to 

respond because it is sur¬ 
rounded by hostile countries. 

Neighbouring countries do 
not agree that the Soviet 
military build-up is purely 
defensive. And despite the 
“right-wing offensive in the 
USA" - and Britain in the 
Falklands war showing itself “as 
vicious an imperialist power as 
any other” - the one-way flow 
of emigration from East to West 
suggests that people would 
rather live under the evils of 
capitalism than wait for the 
radiant future promised. 

It would be a pity if the 
polarization of views on the 
East-West conflict meant that 
the less radical reader dismissed 
this book as more nonsense 
from the trendy Ifeft. Mr 
Haliiday is not alone in 
reaching the dangerous con¬ 
clusion that what is needed is an 
“independent western Europe" 
- socialist and non-aligned - 
which would “weaken the 
ability of the USA to wage a 
world-wide cold war against the 
Soviet Union”. Perhaps. But 
disbanding Nato would not, as 
be suggests, weaken the Soviet 
grip on eastern Europe. On the 
contrary, it might just help 
extend that grip westwards 
under the guise of making the 
Second Detente. _ „ 

lain Elliot 

New ‘realism’ bites the dust 
Harry Paget Flash man VC, 
bom 1822, educated Rugby 
School, officer in the Cherry- 
pickers, hero of every warhorse 
and whorehouse in the nine¬ 
teenth century, “special sub¬ 
ject” of this year’s BBC 
Mastermind on his way to the 
glittering prize, is back. Thomas 
Hughes, who fathered him but 
never fully appreciated the lad’s 
true potential, must be spinning 
in his grave. 

This latest series of revel¬ 
ations from the Flash man 
Papers covers his experiences as 
a “Forty-Niner” on the Santa 
Fe trail as wagon train captain 
for bis favourite brothel keeper 
as she moves bar business, 
lissom livestock and all., to the 
lucrative goldfields of the 
American West But that’s only 
the start of it... Part Two has 
him back in the New World 27 
years later mingling with the 
likes of Kit Carson, fighting 
with Custer at the Little Big 
Horn: “I ain't being clever”, 
says our anti-hero “text if he’d 
done what I told him he might 
have saved most of his com¬ 
mand ..Ah, incomparable 
Flashie, that you should be the 
one white survivor to tell the 
tale... 

The research has been, as 
usual, meticulous. The charac¬ 
terization of Fktsiunan flows 
without 8' fruit as - if- he has 

Flashman and toe Rsdskfrs by 
George MacDonald Fraser (Pan 
£1.95) ' 
Vintage Stuff by Tom Sharpe (Pan 
£1.75) 

swept aside his creator and 
taken oyer his own destiny. 
That one so shamelessly fia wed, 
so brainless and so venal can 
retain such charm, even'when 
booting “tight as tadpoles” with 
a smelly Apache chief/ says 
much for the professional skill 
which lies behind him. 

But it's the pace, the colour, 
the excitement, as much as 
Flashman himself, which make 

Thomas Hi 

this, like its predecessors, such 
entertaining bedtime stuff. Mr. 
G. MacD. F. tells a rattlin’ good 
yam as Flashie might have put 
it, and long may be continue. 

One person who would not 
have approved of Flashman is 
Gerald Glodstone, housemaster 
at GrOxboume. a mini-minor 
public school in Shropshire and 
anti-hero of Tom Sharpe’s latest 
flight of fancy. 

Groxbourne’s academic repu¬ 
tation is not of the highest, 
which is why it accepts boys like 
the literally minded Peregrine 
Oyde-Browne and employs 
masters ’ tike the monocted 
Glodstone, a land of knight 
errant manqub. to teach them. 
■ Glodstone’s weakness for 
dean-living, stiff upper tip 
schoolboy adventure yams, his 
long-running feud with geogra¬ 
phy master Mr Slyme, and his 
wistful desire for a wife take 
him and his frvourite pupil to 
France, aboard his vintage 
Bentley. Now read on... 

The Sharpe-eyed will know 
what to expat. - a gradual 
descent into ineluctable may¬ 
hem as his characters switch 
over to “self destrucl”. It's full 
of scatology, bad taste - you 
name it; it’s there. But Vintage 
Stuff is funny enough to make 
me laugh out loud' 

Henry Stanhope 

Grama's phoenix act continues. 
This is Bill Buford's eighth issue 
of the resurrected Cambridge 
magazine and the second to be 
produced in conjunction with 
Penguin. The venture is im¬ 
pressive for its energy and for 
its earnest determination to 
keep its finger on the pulse of 
literary life. Buford combines 
seriousness of approach with 
marketing flair and, even if the 
result is somewhat pricey, it will 
at least ensure that Granta’s 
profile floats some way above 
the competing literary mags. 

But dirty? Realism? The use 
of either of those words is risky, 
the use of both is asking for 
trouble. The genre in question 
arises from America and seems 
to focus primarily on the short 
story. With characteristic confi¬ 
dence Buford contrasts it with 
the works of Mailer, Bello, 
Barth. Gaddis, Pynchon, Up- 
'dike and Styron and appears to 
overturn the lot in fevour of 
DR. But what about CheeveT? 
No mention of the American 
short story can be completed 
without incorporating his mass¬ 
ive achievement. And, more to 
the point, the case is not proved 
by the contents of Granta 8. 

The characteristic tone of the 
school is flat, unseasoned 
narrative. Each author appears 
to put some effort into avoiding 

■ unacknowledged subjectivity 
Granta Dirty Realism: New writing and the realism crumbles, 
from America edited by Bin Buford before its always victorious 
(Penguin. £3.50) enemy - selectivity. 

a further give-away is 
_ , ... Buford’s use of the word 

comment. The language is thin, “haunting" to define the effects 
generally unassociauve and of ^ instantly it puts us 
clearly intended to be returned ^ck on to the old expressive 
to its denotive functions, ueadmjll 0f fiction, to language 
stripped of its more _ unruly M a transparency through which 
twemieth-century accretions. meaning is discerned. 

comment. The language is thin, 
generally unassociauve and 
clearly intended to be returned 
to its denotive functions, 
stripped of its more unruly 
twemieth-century accretions. 

All too often, however, the 
mask slips: “When they did find 
him (‘they’ meaning people in 
uniforms)’*. Here Jayne Anne 
Phillips's coy parenthesis be¬ 
trays her. objectivity reveals 
itself for what it is. an 

Missing author: John Cbeever's 
contribution ignored by Grants 

It is a species of atavism, of 
impatience with the bead- 
clutching^ of modernism and a 
rushing into the arms of that 
most deadly doctrine * post¬ 
modernism. Some are better 
than others - Raymond Carver 
and Tobias Wolff seem to claim 
some higher ground but dirt 
and realism seem to get the 
better of the rest. 

Outside the school, this 
edition includes a tortured but 
efficient enough struggling with 
conscience over El Salvador by 
Carolyn Forche, Angela Carter 
on her father, a dreadful piece 
of overwrought “new journa¬ 
lism” from Michael Herr and a 
story by Todd McEwen. It is a 
robust and educative selection 
which served its function of 
getting at least this reader off 
the lence to shout the odds. 

Bryan Appleyard 

PREVIEW Theatre 

- -- . v . 

by an unknown hand 
Arden of Favenham, which ’ 
opens on Monday at The Pit, 
the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany's second theatre at the 
Barbican, has a strong daira to 
be known as toe greatest play by 
that enigmatic author Anon, 
Dating from 1592, it hi also 
considered to be oar earliest 
domestic tragedy. 

The play is based on a real 
case of toe 1550s, a plot by two 
lovers to murder the woman's 
husband, Arden (played by 

wife, Alice, is played by Jenny 
Agntter, and her lover, a 
steward called Mosby, by 
Robert O’Mahenny. The two 
nllflinfi tO do the 
fool deed rejoice in toe names of 
Black Wfll and Shakebag, a 
sideswipe at Anon's illustrious 
contemporary, perhaps. 

The production, transferring 
from Stratford-upon-Avon 
where it was staged last year, is 

Critics’ choice 
AS YOU LUCE IT 
Open Air, AegsnfaParic 
(488 2431) 
Aug 17 at ZSOpm and 7.45pm 
in repertory 
Not just a pretty production 
(Victorian maJdans and Thomas 
Hardy rustics) but a sensitive, 
intelligent one, that, in Its natural 
woodland setting, makes a magic 
summer everting. Louise 
Jameson’s lovely ftosatind holds 
the high comedy and the pathos in 
deHcate balance. John Curry 
(Orlando) proves a champion 

directed by Terry Hands. On 
the question of authorship. 
Hands regards Arden of Faver- 
sham as a typical example of 
Elizabethan cooperative writing, 
with the hand of one man 
dominant. He is certain that 
fw«¥l was not Shakespeare's, 
although he admits that there 
are a couple of speeches 
reminiscent parts of Henry VI, 
which was written at about toe 
same tone. 

The 'playwright was “nu- 
J_Lj_11—_■..It..*' 

says Hands. “But we know of 
nothing die he wrote and 
nothing else about him”. 

The RSC is ever keen to 
perform toe plays of Shakes¬ 
peare's contemponoms,1 to 
compare style and attitudes. 
Hands sees Shakespeare as an 
essentially optimistic man, 
whereas the author at Arden is 
obsessed by morbid sexual 
psychology. 

wrestler and David WJBam te a 
superbly distinguished Jaques. 

DAISY PULLS FT OFF * 
Globe (4371592) 
Mon-Sat at 8pm; nwtbtOM 
Wed at 3pm, Sat at 5pm 
Denise Deegan’s straight-faced 
recreation of &1920s ghte‘school- 
all prize poems, hockey matches 
and Empire-btiBtSng values- sends 
me world of Angela Brazil straight 
up and over the top. Thoroughly 
tmsubtie, nostalgic and 
wholesome. 
FEN 
Royal Court (7301745) 
Mao-Sat at 8pm; matindo Sat 4pm 

THE HOLY BLOOD AND 
THE HOLY GRAIL 

THE SINGLE 
MOST 
SHATTERING 
SECRET OF 
THE LAST 

THOUSAND GMi 

NOWIN 
CORGI PAPERBACK 

“It la a morbid play, but it is 
a fanny black comedy, with 

marveUons writing. And it is a 
vehicle for the actors”, 

fee says- It is a Mood-curdling 
play, too, in winch no fewer than 
seven persons have motives for 
disposing of toe laadowner 
Arden (not so much n who 
dunaitas who'll do it?). 

The aathor described bis play 
as a “naked tragedy9*, and 
indeed In an earlier production, 
Arden stood naked u front «f 

version, be ft tragedy or blade 
comedy, should not have tint 
effect 

Christopher Wannan 

Arden of Faversham is previewing 
today atThe Pit, Barbican. SR 
Street, London EC1 (628 8795) at 
2pm and 7.30pm- Opens Mon at 
7pm. Then Tbeo-Thursat 7.30pm: 
matin6eThursat2pm.fr repertory. 

Joint Stack’s beautifully dtadptaMd 
production of Caryl Churehffl’s 
frcMvo, moving, sometimes vary 
funny play about tour generations 
of Fonland woman returns after its 
New York success to provide 
London wfih rich, truthful acting 
and an axceptionaBy satisfying 
dramatic experience. 

THE FAWN 
CottOStoO (928 2252) 
August 15-18 at 7.30pm 
in repertory 
Flamboyant, way and thoughts 
National Theatre revival of John 
Marston’a interesting Jacobean 
comedy which combines 
eootampofary satire vriih some 
shrewd vignettes of the war 
between the sexes. Bernard 
Lloyd's virtuosity and frteH^once 

Out of Town 
EXETER: Northcott (0392 54953). 
Perchance to Dream by Ivor 
Novetto. UntB Sept 10, Mon-Sat at 
8pm; matinee* Aug 20,24,31, 
sept 3,7, and 10 at 5pm 
A major revival of Novato's 
romantic play with music (frdudfrg 
“Wa'fi Gather Uses"}. Lawfs 
Ffander. Rebecca Caine, Afison 
Frazer, Meriel Dickinson head the 
east, doubtog many characters. 
Directed by Stewart Trotter. 

LIVERPOOL- Playhouse (051709 
B363U Want by NOB Dunn Aid 
Adrian Henri. Until Sept 3, Mon-FH 
at 7.30pm, Sat at 4pra and 8pm 
Premiere run for a play, based on 

thefrwm novel, by the author of 
Steaming. Poor Cowand Lfoffw 
Jmctfon, and one of the original 
1960s Liverpool poeteJJnda 
Mariowe and PhfflpWhitchurch, 
drectad.by.BaMorrison in stole of 
secret love, lasting a Bfetime. 

" •A*:" A'!' T- 
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PREVIEW Galleries 

Launched in the tradition 
of Gainsborough 

WDfal wife: Jeany Agntter (right) and Christopher Benjamin in Arden of Faversham 

as a duke observing in disguise 
(shades of Measure for Measure) 
holds it aB together. 

A MAP OF THE WORLD 
Lyttteton (8282252). 
Today at 3pm and 7.45pm 
In repertory 
David Hare debates art versus 
social action fr the form of a duel 
between an expatriate Indian 
noveflst and a racScal English 
journalist against the bawgrotmd 
of a Bombay conference on world 
poverty. A witty, eloquent and 
fatally over-ingenious production, 
which has a fine central partnership 
between Roshan Seth and SB 
Nighy. 

SMALL CHANGE 

Aug 18 at 7.30pm. In repertory 

SCARBOROUGH: Stephen Joseph 
Theatre to the Route (0723 
70541). Before Yoir Very Eyas by 
Michael Cushman. Today, Mon- 
Wed at 7.45pm. In repertory 
Alan Ayckbourn directs a cometfy- 
thriBer about a missing woman and 
her son’s search for her in a bfcarri 
home for old people. 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakeapetoa 
(0789 295623). Henry VHI. 
Today at 1.30pm, Tues, Wed and 
Fif at 7.38pm 
Howard Davies directs Richard 
Griffiths. John Thaw, Gemma 
Jones, Sarah fisrgsr, in a play last 
seen at Stratford In 1969. 

Juflus Caittr. Today to 7.30am 
Peter McEnecy, David Schofield, 
Joseph O’Conor, Bruys James; 
(Erected by Ron Danioto. 

TWtofBHtighLThureaMJOpm 
und 7.30pm 
Daniel Massey. Emrys James, 
John Thaw, Gemma Jones. ZoS 

Revival of Peter GB’s evocation of 
childhood fr working-class Cardiff, 
assembled from countless 
remembered details. 

WOZA ALBERT! 
Criterion (930 3216) 
Mon-Fri at 8£0pm, Sat at 5.30pm 
and ajjQpni 
Blade South Africa's cry from the 
heart. Virtuosos in multiple part- 
doubfing and storytelling on a bare 
stage, racy fcftwa and Mbangenf 
Ngema enact the often funny, 
finaBy heartbreaking 
consequences of Christ's choice of 
Botha's Johannesburg for his 
second coming: adoption as white 
propaganda figure, arrest as a 
Communist agitator, and 
resiffrectiontMi the third day with 
Albert Lulhuif and Steve Bika 

Wanamaker, Richard O'Caltaghan; 
directed by Jbhn CefrL 

The Comedy of Errors. Mon at 
7.30pm 
Adrian Noble (Erects a new 
production, with Peter McEnery 
and Patti Greenwood as the 
Antipholua twins. 

STRATFORD: Other Ptecfi (0789 
295823). The D$en, adapted by 
Ron tfetchfraon from the book by 
Angela Hewma. Mon and Thure at 
7.30pm 

Barry Kyte directs RSC members, 
Peggy Mount Carolyn Piddes,' 
Dickie Arnold and Tom Cook plus 
200 focal people. In the He story of 
a Stratford man. Performances 
begin Indoors but continue, 
weather permitting, to various 
outdoor locations. 

The Time of Your Ufa by Wfflam 
Saroyan. Today at 7.30pm 
Howard Davies drecteWMam 
Saroyan's 1939 comedy in a wetf- 
receh/ed production. 

THE REAL THING 
Strand (836 2660) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.30pm; matinee Wed at 2.30pm 
Highly uncharacteristic play by 
Tom Stoppard, starring Roger 
Rees as a successful playwright 
who discovers true love at the cost 
of his marbles. 

THE RIVALS 
O&vieff (928 2252} 
Today and Aug IS at 2pm and 
7.15pm, Aug 15 at 7.15. 
In repertory 
Peter Wood’s sparkling revival of 
Sheridan fitffBs the promise of its 
cast list Geraldine McEwan as a 
young but hBariously affected Mrs 
Malaprop, Sir Michael Hordern 
gouty and irascible, Patrick Ryecart 
as a witty hero, and Tim Curry. 

A New Way to Pay tod Debts by 
Pfiffip Messenger. Wed and Fri af 
7-30pm. 
1620s comedy, directed by Adrian 
Noble, wfth MBes Anderson, 
Emrys James. 

WINDSOR: Theatre Royal (95 
53883). Lunch Hour by Jean Kerr. 
Last performances today at 
445pm and 8pm Long British 
premiere run for a Broadway 
success, a comedy about a 
marriage counseHor and Ms own 
extra-marital interests. Kenneth 
Nelson, Prim! Townsend and Carol 
Cleveland, directed by Hugh 
Gobfia. 

Knight tit the Long Trousers by 
Donald BuL Opens Tues at Opm. 
UntB Sept 3, Moo-Sat at 8pm; 
matinfees Tteau at 2£0pm, Set at 
445pm 
Jack Douglas, Josephine Tewson. 
Nigel Greaves, fr a comedy about a 
newly MgMed provincial in 
London for his investiture; directed 
by Joan Riley. 

While the London auction 
houses sleep through the sum¬ 
mer, Christie's are filling their 
King Street rooms with an 
exhibition of works by degree 
students from the seven Lon¬ 
don state colleges of art. Almost 
300 paintings, prims and 
sculptures come from Camber¬ 
well, Central Chelsea. St 
Martins and the Slade colleges, 
the Royal College of Art and the 
Royal Academy Schools. All are 
for sale, the prices ranging from 
£30 to £3.500. 

James Christie, who founded 
the company in 1766, provided 
exhibition space for contempor¬ 
ary artists. Paintings by Gain¬ 
sborough and Sir Joshua Rey¬ 
nolds hung amid grand furnish¬ 
ings. chaises, warming-pans and 
other items to be auctioned. 
Last year Paul Whitfield, 
managing director of Christie’s, 
revived the tradition to give 
students a free launching pad in 
the West End. 

This year’s show is bigger: 
bigger paintings, bigger sculp¬ 
tures and more of both. One of 
the larger paintings is Trevor 
Fitzory Landefl’s Structure of 
Kew. painted in intense hues 
and measuring 6ft 6 in x 5ft 6in. 
Mr Landell is graduating from 
Camberwell in Fine Art Paint¬ 
ing and Printing. In September 

Critics’ choice 
MANET AT WORK 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (339 3321). 
Until Oct 0, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun 2-6 pm 
London's major marking of the 
Manet centenary, a show bringing 
together the National Gallery’s own 
Manets and various other works 
borrowed to home and abroad to 
iflustrate the theme of Manet's 
working methods. Four important 
paintings. Music kt the TtOeries 
Gardens, The Waitress, The 
Execution of Maximilian and 
Portrait of Eva Gonzales, are 
studied in detail, with related 
sketches and prints and 
background material, and there is a 
special section on the theme of 
Manet and war. 

ARTISTS OF THE TUDOR COURT 
Victoria toid Albert Museum, 
CremweO Road, London SW7 (589 
6371). Until Nov 6, Mon-Thun and 
Sat 10am-5.15pm, Sun 230- 
5.15pm 
It Is many years since a major 
exhbition of dasalo Eng&eh portrait 
miniatures ©ok place m London, 
and meanwhile there have been 
many changes of critical emphasis 
and a tot of new scholarship; also, 
the history and iconography of the 
Tudor portrait are one Of 
V & A director Sir Roy Strong's 
specialities. So the present show is 
both frnsty and a labour of kwe. 
The famous figures, such as 
Hilliard and Oliver, are present in 

he goes to Central to begin work 
on a post-graduate diploma in 
printing. 

His career so far is a 
remarkable story of determi¬ 
nation. As a deaf West Indian 
orphan born in Brixton, he was 
sent to Margate School for the 
Deaf, where he was very 
unhappy. Things began to look 
up when, at the age of 15, he 
began to draw. His soda! 
worker in Brixton, also a local 
painter and teacher. Carol 
Wyatt, found a room for him in 
a hostel in Kennington. Here, 
he would be up at dawn, 
sketching four old men who 
shared his room. 

With Miss Wyatt’s help and 
tuition, he won a place at 
Camberwell where his painting 
One Tree Hill was the star of the 
first-year show. Since Structure 
of Kew. which he painted last 
year, his work has been on a 
smaller scale, using the media of 
tempera, watercolour and print- 
making. 

Louise Nicholson 

Christie's Inaugural 1983: The Pick 
of New Graduate Artis at Christie's 
8 King Street, London SW1 (839 
9060) until Aug 26. Mon-Fri 9am- 
4.45pm, Sun 2-4.45pm. Admission 
free. 

force, but the show has Its 
discoveries as well, such as a 
female miniaturist Levina Teeriinc, 
who would seem to have taught 
Hiffiard. Also at the V & A until 
Oct 30, the exhibition of Oliver 
Measel's interior and fabric 
designs drawn from materials 
loaned by his nephew Lord 
Snowdon. 

MASQUERADE 
Museum of London, London WaK, 
London EC2 (600 3899). Until 
Oct 2, Tuea-Sat IQam-fipm 
Exhibition recreating the look, 
sound and atmosphere of the 
eighteenth-century London- 
pleasure-grounds which, fora 
generation or two, were an 
obsession with Londoners and 
indeed with cfty-dweilers alt over 
Europe. Paintings, graphics, 
memorabffia and the music that 
went with them all pay tribute to the 
vitality of popular entertainment at 
the time. 

ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER 
EXHIBITION 
Royal Academy of Arts, Butfetgton 
House, Piccadaly, London Wi 
(734 3471). Until Alig 28, dimy 
I0am-6pm. Admission £2, £1. 
Mon: 50p for aB 
One of the most popular events In 
the art world; 1,483 exhtoits, so 
there should be plenty of tatidng 
points. Last two weeks. 

Theatre: Anthony Masters and 
Irving Warffie; Galleries; John 

Russell Taylor 
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Jwwda and te nuar tnracW itHensfiB* moa vrnnm* AdwsaaB l» B «*■ 
hotter l gi W aid tg aJer. aiiMaa ffi Milablm 

London SinfoniBta anrfCfto/int Faith. ~ 

(P 

THURSDAY NEXT U AUGUST■! 3 fun. 

Bach_BRANDENBURG CONCERTO No. 3 
Mozart EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK 
Bach_CONCERTO IN D MINOR for 

2 VIOLINS & ORCHESTRA 
Vivaldi..THE FOUR SEASONS 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
Ctodacsor RICHARD HKKOX 

SIMON STANDAGE MALCOLM LAYF1ELO «Min 
£2. £3. £4. £8. £6. £7 

FRIDAY NEXT 19 AUGUST ax S pjn. 

Mendelssohn_HEBRIDES OV. (Fmgal’s Cave) 
Handel_MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 
Grieg...-_PIANO CONCERTO 
Dvorak...SYMPHONY Na 9 (New Worid) 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor FRANC15 SHAW, PAUL COCKER pino 

£2. £3. £4. £B. £». £7 

■ox OflnoK Ol 428 8T99. CFMU CarM ai-«38 8891 

tcntttOl. MO" A Too TM 
HASHV1LLE - ibr new Bernard 
Satavr modcal MU toAV 2 JO 

SONG AND DANCE 

xnr- (hi Daily: 5m SOX 700. 
9.<XX “Htatily. reeanuicndod -THE 
CWMilAW. 

SKKSS30B 
ante or by port. - 

open <uuy l.aoi «.i& 7.40. uue 
NHM Show FO. set DoanoMA 
n.iSfwn Advance Boown* for a® 

-poiammcei x Box orncr or tax 

. Eves a o. Fn. 
Ports-Cr«*e*a!«» 

ft^.'VBrrn 

ANEVBOf 

pool Ana) and. vjbw acxwxco 24 
1 neon to AiMxt. Tim win be no 

. 7/ttOpeTtwmanceon Wed Aup 17. 

SBB&asa&asaar 
SCREEN ON THE MLL 06 Odd. 

7.oa 9.oa.. 

WAWMt WEST BB) LPC. SO (4M 
07911 8 mdnrt Attenbcraugtiv 
FHtn QMIDMCPaL Doan 2.00. 
6.4Spm>No Advance Boofcingi, _ 

. 4. buson HonnwilnTO^IfQ. 
Ddo» i.ife (no* snao. 3-38 S65- 
S-1S Bn. No Advance Booking 

MdrAopaL 
SUN SBMYdpiK OOM 

FINE ART SOGflETriAB MSiRaSr 

JotaPtaperaSoM. . .. 

JsSgggg® 

. wi. henry MMiEwaita.ag: 

■agBgggjwfli 
ROYAL ACAM2VJYOFA1TS 

BurltoMon KaaM. W'SiSdffly. 
Obw J04daQ*. ■ - •- ;- 

THE SUMMER BMPBITfita 
Uod Anp 28 AOS* £2. SaddXn noua 
1.4S md c—Ifoixy nb -tx. 
Mondays, sop. - 

TRISTRAM HnUERRA. 
Unffl SMC 10. Adn OdKL Bunders 
unts l.nftandconcrsBlaiiaiv natOaoT 

tats cmav. mumiT SnT 
MMdno ScidKote. Uam 14 Awl 
Adm (roe. wuys aa&so. Su a. 
6J»,»«rted^ tmram Oi-aA 

Victor Hochhauser presents 

soprano). BeS(Hote). van Kampen (caBo). 

Sondar Lnoi Ja/ocak: letamte Excursions, an aoruip ioYout ni die wniW o' Ltrt 
KA*gaa( jnJ te nuaf tnracW He a 3 ns* mvvo LBmswfl Uw B a*a 
6.30 pa Wfei Igi HmT and W KHer, aiiMaa m bJilahln_ 

Suadiy London Smfonatta oadCtana. Rattk. Homan (soprano). PatefT 
M Augwt (mezzo-sopraao)L loagridgo (taooij.Cofoyfknoi}. Hippoa (taoj. 
7.45 pn JafiateL drul Cowl peiwruKt ajcq m C-*a^i - tr» Bibs' |M*c petamanca 
_£200, CZ.50 £3 5q£45a £55G__ 
Maafoy Aadms Scbjfi (pann). 
15 AugnSt each GaUtatfC Y»uWlir. 
7.45 pm [200 C?5D~ £300. £J W f i CO___ 

Tamtoy Ervenbsrg fmLrrj). Paytdnriimt!, FrmHtpam4, Potmar {month 
16 Ana* soprano). BeB (forte), no Ketnpan (caBo). Visdrf praod). VMsb 
7 45 P" fuBo). Matstead(bun}. Armstrong (soprano), flw ftenori. JecSsaa 

ffiaritone). E*wV Comrtis. Ford Dflcsns Uaiitasc; Schimutav Aabmaul 
___yjimans On Jfi Brahma Lirf>t*aaML‘g £200.£ZM.infl9. £J50.I4M 
Wedaesday Aoedeos Quartet Hsrta Diuna « C. Oo. 11 Ho 1 Beatamn Qwm e P ninn 
17 Aegost Op 95 Gnuml. Ontm flisma in 4 mww Da 51 
7.45 pw £j pg £3 QLI, fS-OO £6 TO cA__ 

Friday Tan Sixteen. Capricorn. 
W tejart Christophers (conductor). Pfrdhps (organ). Me fixBof- innB 
7-45 pn 0ath> Miheii domra Jcai Kamtr Ob Geci Cdfa Sura to. 2 m C. BWV1009 Dnrm 
_ RapBn Icftmbg wd«ml w<apcj £2 POL C2 50, £3 £0. £450, £5 $Q 
Satardiy London SiidvrscfFr, Battle. Ax (piano}. Km frioBn), Ua (coBo). 
28 Aj^jmi Bowm(soprano). Dogbee (tenor). ABao fit’rtion^. 
7.45 pn Suausi UoixwphauiH BmHiowp Tmde tonceno iarateL lb*C«*wg trie Vun 

JLWnrDV fLMOM OPMAJ, iAWViW 
Suausi Betihown Tnote Concerto iaraccK. TheComg Irte Yuw 

(raemo £’00. £250. G.50. £450. £5 50__ 

ZlAagmt 

ion 5T 
Mmuky 

22 Aogaat 

G.30m 
Monday 

22 Angod 

7.45 pp. 

SifoT" 
23Aagnt 
7.45 pn 

Schuberi Pioo InomEli 0929.5-jtod Pwe Qnana r G nmut Op 75 
£700 £2 50, £300. £350 £400_ 

LboS Janaceb (ntimuTB Exmnraos. An rnaFfle rntotm on ifb’ «»W d l mi 
Jaooi** xd ho nurac tnwihi io U? n * nw* Puppo aamawn Um AdansnilrtenKiai 
hildi hr iwrwr Vtcg jod io tuber: iduaa w raifabdiT » 

iatmte Vbkss. UaBdOaertet Lsigh-HaA Radmy (speaker^. 
A pragramnip c> m«ac b» oah nraco i.an J» rampnB'. tetters apdawa 

udisaiw 3 Djnptac ptdDmuKi d1 tas SBina Onno Na 7 (Inanaie Lam) Dnora by 
JabnTMd lor hie ICC CJ4KJ £- 50 £J 00. Cj 50 fl 00 _ 

HK. CndBi Chajwan Ihra pehtnonral Uc-TI Pann Cancmn ■> G. K 453 Beni tfml'n 
Canna. Ran! Mart® Coo* CoraciBi Bain Utsr £2 00. £2 50. f3 50. £4 50. £5 50 

2« Acflo« £grf»ae»^CSl 8r?hn 
7- 45 pa Y»iaMK iiS Fwue on alter* IT. HanW »i filth 74 JarateUJuiy alOne Win 
_Dnamtamt £200. £2.50. £3 00 £3 50, £4 JO_ 

lhate Khn Mom. Warreo-Gneo (¥to&i). LmtufrioLai. EnkLp (viata). Mm 
25 Aagast fiSsl wmKeaumfceBo). Srhwtaa VotoB Uadi BrahroSma(|Siaia»iG 
745 pn Op. 36. £200, £2 50 £300. £3 50. £4 00 _ 
Friday 7&B SongoMtms'AkneBac. Friend (soprano). Borne foapraaft 

ZBtogaM Hirst (meznysopranak Toyin'[mezzo-soprano), Q£nr{toaorf, 
8- 88pn Johnson (piaBBf. Wai and Peara fienewing die Iroopi WaW W* I anm ham 

Anvran njdeideand EnMchnasctet WartQ Wx 13>ap by NoO Cv»4 noun ■ 
Vftrs A Rim by Hotel Hutowy Ftabm Casa IDneamt. £2 HD_ 

_PURCELL ROOM_ 
Monday The Sonmakats' Ahnaoac. 
ZLAn«n* Rozario (soprs^v. Jackson (bafTtoos), Joktsoojptaoo). 

-B-Wpn War wd Pose GennimSongi by Srhulian.Uww.Will Mihlg fate,« £ZB0- 
Sieteay The SiviiiiirfifT' AfanMHT 

UAagnM GomnM*ano), HBL (ttmor). Johnson (pioao). War nd Praa F™» 
8-lwpn Spam PdcImip Sawupal ApoibBne;SnrgsbyDeton Hate.RatrcpamIma £2^0 
wafonday TheSangiBBkan'Ahnamc. 

Anglo Korean Centenary Celebration 

AUG 29 to SEPT 3 
Gab opening nigtt An* ® m the presence of HAH. Princess Anne 

Korean 
National Dance 
Company 
Dazzling Spectacle 
Brilliant Costumes 
Exotic Dancing 
Nightly at 7.45. Tickets: £2.50, £3.50, £4.50, £5.50 
BOOKING NOW OPEN Tel. 01-928 3191 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
gS££33&d Kensington SW72AP 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at die BARBICAN 

SUNDAY Zl AUGUST at 7Jd pm. 

MANTOVANI 
(Sfi 

ORCHESTRA 
Intmdaccd and condaucd by KENNETH ALWYN 

ML Item tnm ‘A Sonanor PW. 

ad Mafitegn. Catena of My Lite. The 

Von An Twicer b Op Stmr. Fnat 
Fkc. ten ten the Swd. Gan— 

,£2.80. CiSO. £960. £0.80 Item Bm OBIce 101-628 8798) Cndil Cordi (01- 
S 88911. 

BOX QFHCE; MondaytoSatuntey MaidtertDSntijniBy-aiKntr 
Sudnn-cpentorbaalangi 

Irani 10am. loGpjn. 

HftwThBtdavOnly 

PROMS 83 
BBCine—nt»ihe09thS—aonnnWry WoodPrwwenndaCoocpm 

jyiR* P*b (tenor). W&am-Johraort (beritoa^. Johnson (pism). »d _ 
S-Wjw Pea6 AraEnandBus» AinaraaCiri WorTin^s NEdRw«n Sung C«fc war Scam. Tuesday id 

SaB4ib/awitofam(MisM^M5tea3hiiaA£2JW_ sir wunam w 

Ttewfoy The Soagmakarz 'Almanac. iMgndge (tenor). Santfga fcv**** 
2BAogtet Mmoofpmao). IfoiMPws TbeBniEhldai Bm» SaagihBi WaaretW 
fi*Mpn Chfotai,Sanggbylidad,BanwnorttiFnojadMiC2a__ 

, AidHianidigSartBMSgBtMMiBCfoj^tatiBlJadwatiBMiitfaMStelfoMH - 
qST bMaaicadafai AiatetfcgccErB^^iMMbrAimfAademAMWt^B wednesdai 

^ofcaJTH BANK FOLK SSSSgK 
Aapan 734pnPiwdl Bom SertnbiyyMMtBm. Pel Mpm-C* Fete »od few Tto £3-2g-£go«U: 

oub Antesan C20fl ] 
Wodwidayn AanxiuapnPaKEllWLAqntehihfteBVt' LnnBRitetei HdMLJoteM 
'wyni anl BtaBMtJwi P*n tala Aim Iw* EiBB . _ THURSDAY: 
Ttmd» U W 7.34pm (baaa Bhahadi ML MMfoi for fompMrPMAm* t» " 
•nUota lUaWMSmllonTuWnpvm.Cnt7AtewiFra*.UaacvnqdtlJohnbIpand.mWky 
iiiWtteii»nfdhM*eB«w«nflO.«5iLnna£3 5acifl) Traan^T£6 
Frrhn 19 AapM 1.38m Pnxcfl Ram InsAOtgM. u^s.12. 

BjM ?*tit B«ij» (bi D Fh« LmUjokI £7 08 
Satmtay ZB AapM 734pm Pmv# Rom. Sttd Slam And |«auoeo.» 
fltaaiAiitfam la* CCTamUmfliM One* Ftai-ay My **■«*!. Wdy fob CZfln_J 

TONKafT7JO 
SIR JOHN PRITCHARD 
JANET BAKER 
HERMANN WINKLER 
TICKETS: £2 OOly 

TOMORROW 7.30 

ANDREW PARROTT 
EMMA KIRKBY. MARGARET 
CABLE. NEEL JENKINS. DA VP 
THOMAS. NKJEL ROGERS. 
UUHK COLD. _ 
TICKETS: ES-2S. £2 only_ 

MONDAY 18 AUGUST 7JO 

CLAUDIO ABBAOO 
NATALIA GUTMAN 
TICKETS: £6.75. £4.70. £329. 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BymDlwny Ns 9 In B oat malar SOtUBERT 
DnaUndvnmdB-Erdn MAHLER 

TUESDAY 16 AUGUST 7.30 

sir WIDtani WNton. OM (1902-83) 
SIR JOHN PRITCHARD 
JOHN POOLE, 
IONA BROWN 

WEDNESDAY 17 AUGUST 7 JO 

RICHARD HKXOX 
ANTONY PAY _ 
TICKETS: £4.70. 

Pre-TTcvn laik tty CoUn Matthew* 
MS__ 

THURSDAY 18 AUGUST 730 

ELOAR HOWARTH 

Sg^’^rE.£4.7B, 
£328. £2. 
pit-Prom UBk by David Lorn- 
sdalnr 6.19 

| AND THE GIL EVANS BAND] 
A ajDtn an Rihjua 2fi mh 0* gras Arafran [W idu*bo ra the Howl Feswd HA 

Prasantad by tbe GLC in aswwiaiiM aritb Capital Rafis. £3.50. £4 5D. £5 50. £6 50. £7 50 

T- r r 7- for Ul hsoUap datal* and knm laalhda. 

Booking Information 

FRIDAY 19 AUGUST 7J0 

TICKETS: £4.79. £3J2B. 
£2 only 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY YOUTH 
ORCHESTRA 

A Faust Ovrrtnre WAGNER 
OBo Concerto in A minor SCHUMANN 
Six Pieces Kir mehctm-Oa-6 WEBERN 
Tod uod VerWarudg_strauss 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Where done Urn uttered music *07 WALTON 
Corawkn March: Crown hnmiW^ ^ 

W>Hn Concerto to B mtnor WALTON 
armptwoir No 1 hi A flat mabr eloar 

CHY OF LONDON SINFONIA 

NWrtModC OOLgO MATTHEW 
Symphony No. l In C malar 8EETHOVE1 

’ BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTR. 

Hammemmlth rorMnal vorahm „ 
for munaiY hand) HOLS’ 

Th. Urt AaCTOttm®VAUOHAN VALLIAM 

Haaoronw davtd uumsdaiN 
(BBC commtsdon: 1st UK oerfarnvanccl 

Symphony No 4 m F (idnar 
VAUGHAN WILLIAM 

NATIONAL YOUTH O 

THEATRES 
ALBERT. Air CoodUMtUno. S 83d 
3878 ec 379 6566/930 9232. GrpNtm 
836 3962/930 6123. Eves 8 0. Thur 

ALDRIDGE SCOTT 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD 

OVER 750 PCBHHtMABCES 

PLAY OF THE YEAS 
STORY... 

ENTERTAINS & ENRI CHEST S. Ex» 

^UGICAL'd moil 
Prc-ahow dtamer Tourmeid 

_dTAmaty/StalB £12.90._ 

ALDWYCH | R 01-836 6404. 379 
6Z33. Credit Cards only 836 0641 
Mon-Frl 7.3a Sal 5.01 8.30. Wed Mat 

with Bernard Brenfew in 

CHARLEY'S AUNT 
“A very brilliant comedian ... doctors 
should be prepared to but several 
hundred aching stdea** D Exd 
"WONDERFULLY FlIlWY 

PERFORMANCE” Tms ’ j 
Season extended unlll Sept 24. 

AMBASSADORS THEATRE 836 
1171. GIOIV sNes 01-930 6123. Evgi 
SO. BWTues3.0. Sal 3 0^ 

a new ptay by Sam MaiMas. 
DUvctadtay Anthony Page. 

APPOLLO VICTORIA- HM One* OI- 
8288660.01-834 0253.01-8346177. 

TOPOL 
“Bmosuroxap. 

FIDDLES 
ON THE ROOF 

■*Evay detadi of this marvolioua rovtval 
worts superbly “ The Odn. 

”TMe ts family entertainment at ITs 

■»7«Sr^ap“ 
cc Theatre nop Lid Oi >930 9232. 

Group Sole* Ol -930 6123. 
Party Bkgs 01-828 6188. 

ARTS THEATRE 836 3334. EVga SO. 
Sat&OA&o. _ 

HVBAGED 
A fora by W. S- GObeft. _ 

hotws A eaurenady 
funny" Ttm. 

ASTORIA THEATRE Charlna CTOBS 
Rd. 01-437 6664/5/6 CC Hoffine Ol; 
930 9232. Group bookings 01-930 
6123. KetQi Prows* (do booking fee). 
Men-TTnm Spin. FT1 and Sat 3pm and 
8-30pm. 

JUKEBOX 

NO SEX. PLEASE— 

WETRE BRITISH 
2 HOURS OF NON FFTOP LAUGHTER 

Group aHtoata5ToStoO?S» 6123 

GLOBE CC “ 01-4371892. 
Andrew Uoyd Webber 

presents ihe emaab-Nl comedy of the 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
byDentaepeeqan 

“HILARIOUS** LBC 
“FULL MARKS FOR DAISY" Btd 

■Td be surprised If a more enjoyable 
evening than this come up this year” 

Financial Times 
Eves 8.00 Mats Wed 3.00 Sal 8.00 

“THI§IsXn4S^LUT?3HOOT 
ANP A SCREAM** S Times._ 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE (Air Condi 
722 9301. BAD LANGUAGE by 

hm 
SUL "A Wgfld whom begad 

wsdeSySvitnSrtayianf *** 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Croup Sains 01-930 6123. 
Fora limited season. 

ALAN BATES 
MICHAEL COUGH 

GEORCE MURCHL 
JUNE RITCHIE DAVtDKMG 

and HARRY ANDREWS 
fat DieChlchntcr Festival Theatre 

Production of 

JOHN OSBORNE'S 
A PATRIOT FOR ME 
Directed by Ronald Eyre 

"John Oaboewo-Q nmtwplsce" 
Times. A —inr ptay has been 

vsssRSSShssii^i 

i ofThoano- Spectator. Evg* 7 JO Mats 
I Banal 2.3a Please note no midweek 

maHnee. _■ *• 

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE 930 
6606/7 CC 930 4025/6. Evp Mon-SM 
7.30. Mats Weds A SaM.2.30. • 
"ITa The &o^p»tBhow On Short 

BUGSYN&LQNE oo stage 
"lapofa dngliiuT3«ndM^U).W, 

_ BBC Radio 
Group Sales 01-930 6123. CrmlH Card 
_Hotline Ol -930 9232_ 

KINGS HEAD 226 1916. Log Peri 

“Stupendmis ... this lady is a sped- 
binder.** Sid. 
Trans io Dotimar Warehouse Aug 16. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01-437 8877 
Um Rm and Aocfcow Uoyd Webber • 

EVTTA 
Dtracted by Harold prince. Evgs. 8.0. 
MenThuraAsa«3.0. EvTuperfisend 
10.15. CC. HoUlne *39 8499. Group 
Sates 9306123or BOKOgKo. _ 

PRINCE OIF WALES OOBSSI. 
Back In the West Bid 

THENEW 

MIKADO 
“EjcuberanL gonsoudy cotouNU pro- 
doettoa” F.T. “Alerrtnc nkdrt out. . . 
don't miss R“ NOW Fima Aug ns. Box 
OineoOpep-_•_ 

OUBHT. SCC 01-734 1166c 
439 3849/4031; Group Sales 01-930 
6123. Evenings 8.00. Mot Wed 300. 
saiB.is.sja 

PLAYOF THE YEAR . . 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
•ANOTHER COUNTRY* 
_by JuUan Mitchell. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAB CC 734 1893. 

OF EROTICA- Now! New acts. New 

La Oonroagido del CcUettlvo from 
Parma. Mate. Bemad: TonT to Tims 
(No peris Mon) MACBETH: Run to 
Sun NDorrm AH perm 7jo am. 
**A Stunning triumph" F.T, 

RIVAL COURT (Ah' COndKlaned} 
SCC 730 174S-jutjg Stock to 

EXHinmoNS fESiSSLXS^S 
___ Oa sa CMobwd Cbroakde. Unw 
MOON DUNGK>N_Tboiey SL SCI. S«C ll. GPle W»a - ffW^Bggs. 

yorzngcnikU imornianani %#*■ om wr*. 

HOLIDAYS AND VTUAS 

Time Mag. “WssnlBwntr C. Undls. 
Evgs 6.0. Sol M44.S. Moo Ely * Sat 
Mafamews£2 

ROYAL _.COURT THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 730 2S84. FALKLAND 
Sound. ev«&. uhhi sm. ajsa. 
No Peri Turn St Wed nexL “lat Beat 
Play in London” Otas. ■_• 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Crodtt cards only 
01-836 0641. Monday-Friday «V8>. 
7.46. Matt Wed 3.0 Sals 6.0 A 8.30 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Sundard Drama Award AND 

Society of w« End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHiTItOW 

DORDOGNE/GIRONE 
Besutduiy raskyad tarmhousa. 

spacious accommodation. 3 acme 
garden, idnvdu pod. Rwpi 

9/13. Qua to CmcaMiorr dmafa 

row avaitaMo to SapL/OcL 

ONtY £250 PER WEEK 
Phom 0276 76044 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

IMtk Ms 
FMn 17.34,8 £179 JQ29 
Kos 17.34/8 £149 £199 
omwn 
13 19. 20.2637, ■ £189 £339 
Mon* ivaoLsr/auB* 1227 
SKHy 30.27/4 tl« C2U 
SWta 13.30.27/8 £175 E20s 
Crelr. LssSos IA 16.31/8 £197 £337 
Com, . 15.32.29,8 £177 £209 

HaSdayi ttn al aceom. tt riltti. ipamomtt 
MtaMsttniMItanmMaidmb 

■i atari Nawganay- 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
138 ALDERSOATE ST.. LONDON. 

EC1 
TeL 01261 6456 or 

SIMfTIctd <0742) 381 lOO 
ATOL11TO 

LAST MINUTE FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Titbeck Street, W! 

TRY US FOR Id AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

NEAR CORTONA. TUSCANY Braun- 
ltd. targe, won-equipped. aUHWbum 
home wan nrinmaaopaol. Stem 
lOAntOabie Augnsi 28Sn4 10 ul 
£290 pw. Phone (evontanril 01-286 
1423 cor fun detaitt. 

mm^pA 

GABM^^^YN 
DRAKE GRAIN 

In MICHAEL ntAVlTB 
NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by MICHAEL BUWQHOSE 
TM FUNNIEST PLAY I HAVE EVER 
sen in THE WEST-END* Timas. 

**A PERFECT EXAMPLEOF BRITISH 
FARCE AT ITS BEST" D-MaB 
RICHARD BERNARD 
BRIERS CHUNNS 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Wrfltnr and Directed' by ' RAY 
Cooney. Even. a.o. Mat* w«ij-3tt 
Sals 5JO 4 8 30 JOW PttKES 
IRON, THUWSj MATCWB). LOW 
PRICES <7.00 to- £5.00. Box Offioa 
B36 8598 or 838 <2K-(Wt.CswI 
Hotfott 01-930 ^ B tettj 

Group Bates 01-830 8123. 
FROM AUGUST 29 

ERIC SYKE& A TERRY SCOTT 

STRAND WC3 01-836^2660/4143. 
Credit CartsonW01-836 0641. 

DV'JA WNlJaSalMAIJO 

REST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Av«d AND Plwa 

hi T^Sf STOPPARD'S mw play 
THE REAL THING 

IF BRITISH 1 
' D-MaB I 

Festllctaes PrMudium __ 
VKOn Concerto No 2 82Y5 
Symphoiiy No 2 tat E tM mator 

PROMWADK TICICETS AVAILABLEONTHE NIGHT ONLY. £130 CArenal El 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC.OL Wtndraill Street Wl. ! 

437 6312/8380 
RESTAURANT __ 

THg^PBCfliCOlAB OLAMOROUS 

BIZZARE 

Rhodca 17^4.31/8 £129 
Kos 17JM/51/8 £ 99 
Athens . 19.26/8- £109 
Mataoa I926'8 £109 
Mykonos ' 132027/8 £319 
Faro l»£OJ2T/8 £109 
Alicante 2027/8 £109 
Nice 13J4JO/8 <109 
Sicily . 2027/8 £129 
Crete U2L28I8 . £139 
Corita-JUlMR* UUL29/B, £129 

meet to SMtetok a 
■ ’ . BvaUabllMyi 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd.. StielOcM 

S63TA 
TM-107421331100or 
London 01261 5456 

ATOC 1170 

PILGRIM-AIR . 
- Italian FlNMSMdaiMs 
Summer Monar Seven 

■ RETURN PRICES: 

. MILAN . £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £12S ~ BMNDRR £128 
LAMEZ1A Cl 25 

Student one-ways atooavaMWa ' 

NOTHMG EXTRA TO PAYl 

PILGRIM-AIR LID 
44 GoodgeStnwL W7P1FH 

. 01-637 5333 
ATOL173 BCD 

SPECIAL JOURNEYS 
WITH TRAIL FINDERS 

C2RSIAOA, WEST INDIES. 2 bedrm. 
2 DMnrn. panmatnic views, private 
beaebrs. cook, maid A usrdauer- 
TMiMtnd mnswlck 813100 

ALQARVE. B > B wttta EngMgh toriaty 
vacancies from 2S fin*. Sosto. 01- 
651 1433. {Mon toSaU 

LOWEST AIR MMK BuddnNtam 
TrevcL ABTA. 01-8368622. 

EUROPEAN FUGHTR. Schto w char 
ter. Curochecit 01-8 Jt 4614- 

^jW.-aSRBW!l“ 

COSTA DEL SOL (20 mins Puerto 
, Banus. MartoflaL aopte bouss on 

beacn. 2 twtn tasdnns and 2 baths en- 
,'. suite: patio gdn.: awm pools, rev 

tourana. rnpormetlast: mart' 
wumtng devebuaaent; rated service: 
Bum ESOOnw. — owner 01-883 
6360/834 2882. 

CORFU - Qoaffiy vtBas * sots soecite 
Orica AIM. SapL On. Seif catering 
aoconi hrondhsg cleaning A servicing, 

•dp 2 to 4 persons £3 per peracm per 
day.' deeping «P to 6 persons £18 per 
vma per <uqr- For rawntw* rtoa 
oi-atfr 92U or 267 7889. Dww 
Low Cost Holidays. ABTA A7DL. 

Lsetsssfo 

VILLAS M nttLY, opposite a sandy 
beach from £181 with fltytrtx every 
Saturday- Five cteaurbrodiure from 
Mane of Italy- Can 01-040- ML 
ABTA ATOL 48a 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. QWlten in 
YUMavla 20/8 1 or 2 wks £2STo0. 
Nonmuty IB. 20/8 1 or 2 wta £18 
ott. Italy IS. 20/8 2 wks £29 oft. 
Tentreic01-302 6426. ABTA r 

LONDON WTHtWATtOHAL 
FESTIVAL Of THEATRE. (LIFT) 

• August aao. AD over .Lceudsin- 
. Bkwnrabury. ICA. Drill HalU. Lync 

Hainmerunlth. mverskle. Atmeku. 
Bauerma Arts Centre. Late Ntgtat 
Cabaret music at Festival C3ub Drill 
Hall. RtogLSFT or Venues lor details. 
Td. 637 8271X631 6107.6379921. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Soectot CC 
No 930 9032. Evas. 8-00 Tues. 2*46. 

Aomxil^v* 
THE MOUSETRAP 

31 et TEAR 
SORRY. No reduced prices Bum any 

SUNDAY4 SEPTEMBER at 7 J8 pan. _ 

THE MALCOLM SARGENT SUMMER CONCERT 

VIENNESE EVENING 
Cfpefl of!day. Free lunchtime musicOpen to aiL 

Food and drink. Book, record and gift shops. FuBy air-condtetonod. 

AUGUST 19, 2Q: 22;23, 24 ff 25 

Wine. Woman and Song___ltlimaflilinrtlirUiiii ill Dnnrr~ 
March rmeOpxy Raran)__StrmussVilU: Pane 
Town 6 Cpunny-Poflca Mazurka-StreunaWoroen. Women. Women 
Morning Papon  ---StoauaefThe Merry Widow).—  
The Blue Danube  ...SonnmOold and Sever wnna_.„ 

and ivories By fficolal, Heuborsor and Katotan etc. 

WENDY EATHORNE soprano 
THE WREN ORCHESTRA OF LONDON 

Cteres af49D teiees 

Conductor VILEM TAUSKY 

STEAMING 
comS^^vear 

LAST 4 WEEKS! 
All IfcSU-DB 0<rrta small andllarlum - ! 

Ur Gay- i 

MTEMOI /Ur Good S 950 3216 cc 
379 6566 Grps 836 3960. Mon to Fri 

THE TlSuwi PHAN?RETURN OP 

VAUOmil THEATmi. WC2- I 
9988 CC 01-950 9232W Unas). 

Croup Sales 930 6123. 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROfHN BAILEY 

Bn 

BEETHOVENS TENTH 
anew play try Peter Ustinov. 
Directed by Robert Cbetwyn, 

TRAILF1NDERS TRAVEL 
CENTRE . 

46 Earto Oourt Road. 
London WB CBEJ. 01-9579631 

ABTA AT0L146B 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 27 
AUG 

UP TO £160 OFF! 

£6. £6.£4. £3. 

JIS2 BARBICAN HALL 
-wol* /Barbican Centre..Silk St, EC2Y 6DS i| 

iit Cardsa01-63S’se91v " ■. Tel Resv. 01-628^795 jl 

Roy31 Festival Hall|lp^^eQpen 

DMUL HALL Ctoate St, WC1 657 

LYRIC HARUtERSafTTH s ct 741 

^^BV%iSiS35darsafi: 

yrttJC THEATRE' 437 3686 -S' ex. 
Group Sates 930 6123. Evg» 7.30. Frt 
* Sai.5.0.6.8.15. jfTte tel British 

Musical state* Jasus Ovist 
Avoretar^ T Out 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

The WILLY RUSSELL Mudcd. 

UMONFESTIVAL miSTCOSWmS^ day U Appm Lyre Room. 
Aa ateribilkHi of the wardrobe department's worfc wbieti nlBinflude costumes 
from Midi in the performing repertoire. Open from 10am-1030pm. JAZZ/N THE MdSiC BOX 

Overlooking tha Thames. Every Friday. Saturday and Sunday evening until 
U August- TTmreY HtEE faxc. a new salt beef and wipe bar aad the bat view fai 
Loodon-ia THE MUSIC BOX. Royal Festival HatL to - 
COLLAGE Saturday 13 Aupm 740pm. ii 
DIGBY FAIKWEATHER QUARTET SuurdayllAtqyn 430pm. ** J^T~S 
PHOENIX SAXOPHONE QUARTET Sunday 14 Aucuu 730pm. 
RACHELFRAhaOJN Fndiy 19 August 7.30pm. , 
WSTER B PLATS 2AS1E Pndiv 19 Auwm S.20 any, t _ f 
Limited —stmeonlr. Please come early. * ™ff 

4 r« al Fectival HaR. 
HWiiita Terrace: Level S- An ufciWiin to wktrata the eextanery of LwIb. 
Korean wilatient-Afreuged by tea GLC in amuciatioa vritfa the Korean Embaay. 

Open t» the pufaltc from llam-injQpm watkdayi and 11141-10pm StmdayT^ 

540pm- For fra rthar information and reservations plena ring on M-92B31V1- 

Toosday 
Aug IB 
IIJMaot 

Thm/Fit 
Ana 18/IB 
XOOpm 

ROYAL- PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. Bdml. Kotow (comb. 
Him nil TTHiapL umiiirii niiss* — - -7--- 
oSHSivi NSTYtSSSUlra ■Romm * JuteT. Ravofc Bolero. AB eeatt 
sold. R«anns only. Raymond Gnbtay Ltg.__ 

LOmON CONCEBT ORCHKTRA Tafitelio«shy Evgitag. Marcus 
Dads lung, Frank Wbut tptanoL Band etf Die Grenadier Guards. 
Tcbaflwn^r. Marine Stave. gtetBy Latur’. Ptow Concerto No t to 
B flat mmor. Boue Tbv Nutaacfcot-. Ov 1812 with Canncm and Mortar 
egects. £7. £6- £5. £4, £5. Bayanmd Gnbtaay Ltd._ 

CEDAR DANCE COMPANY. Dance WorKxftop. Janst RandoB and Mr 
Cnnrmy Inlroduco Ihv worid et Dancv, £l .GO. 7Sp Odldren. Sponsored 
by British Petroleum. 

Saturday 
AogBO 
7AEpm 

CITY OF LONDON SiNFONM. Cnuarant Cancarl Mataard Htohop 
iroad), John ABay, Ian Watson wunosj. fUchatd STSgoe (narrator). 
PldmlllK frier and me Writ. Alan Mdoob Some Animals Noah 
ForgoL Solnl Begne: Carnival ol BieAWmaK. 4UC3. 
CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA. RTctimd Hletan tcondi. Sbuon 
Wadsm Watuokn LayBald (vioimeV Baric Brandenhorq Concerto No 
3. Mozart: -One Urine NadimncHc*. Bach: Concerto in D minor for 2 
violins aite Ordv VhraWi The Foer Seasons. £7. £6. ££. £4. £3. 
Raymond GQMay Ltd. _ 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Freuds Suw irondi. 9m4 
Coker i Hanoi Mendeliaolai. *mc Hanridtf - Fmaarii Cave. Kondafe 
Mode Mr me Royal ArwtrJn Grafot ptono creals Dvpndc 
Symphony Na 9 Tram tbe New V/orkr. £7. £6. £3. £4. £3. Raymond 
Gubtaw Ltd- _ 

AN EXTRAVAGANZA Of ORGANS ON' SATURDAY **Wl NtOEL 
Qgpew of BBC’s 'OraanM EnlcnaiM'. JOHN MANN, BRYAN 
RQOWHJLBRIAN SHARP lute mod appearance id ClaatecMDrBanlR. 
CARLO CURLEY. £6. £4. £2^D. £1.50 Alan Footer Promottope- 

nwwonsliatiem and Parfori niaaai an me HAS CHET SOUND 
SCULPTURES ter NBOtEL BENtUVE Flee adratakm. 

IYT1B.TM (MI^o proscenium sfMCl 

\gsf&rfts^sb^s 
Hare. Mon 7,46 MB VOICES. 

NlAYTAfR SCC629 3006 
Mon-ThW8. Frl 8, Sat 6 A BJO 

RICHARD TODD 
Eric Lander. Rrigld O'Hara In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The best thrtnar for won’ SJUBr. "An 
unabashed winner* 8.Ex. ‘A Btrfller 
Bull aetdeves II alL Sensational)* Time*. 
The roast Ingenlom mystery to have 

OVIKt 1JXWPEBFORMAWCEB 

MERMAID THEATRE Air CODOWanril 
llnatre.01236 S568.CC01-256 8324- 
Grp Sates 930 6123. Mon to Thun 8.0 

TRAFFORDTANZI 
“THE FASTEST AND>TUNNIE 
SHOW LONDON HAS SEEN I 

YEARS" Standard. 

MUST END AUG 20. 

place ottanht odanstowsfir Gdn- 
J^T^WmyTuw amnton-Hp. Tel. _ 
Mottatrotnly pvnoiiBMn 

Eves 8. Matt Write 2 AS. Sato 4,30. . 
_ Final day or a limited season 
Red. price Piers, from Aug. 17. Opens 
August 26 al 7. 

GLENDA JACKSON in 
GREAT A SMALL 

a New Play. 

VICTORIA PALACE 8341317. 
ROBIN COUSINS 

ELECTRIC ICE- 
From AU922tar8 wiaonly- 

Adv Bax Office now open. ~ 

WYWDHANTS Air Cpnd S 856 5028 
CC 379 6565/930 9232. Crtio 856 
3962. Cvc* B.1S. Wed Mat . 30.- Sat 

5.oo*sja 

SIR JOHN MILLS 

PAUL HARDWICK in 

LITTLE LIES 

YOUWa VtC (Waterioal 928.636s! THe 
Beatles MtoKaL 
JOHN PAUL ' 

GEORGE RINGO.. .and BERT. 
By wmrftuMeiLT.4etoa.TOt cajo. 

CINEMAS 

and avaltotafllly- 

JUST'FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373 864811 
ABTA 

UP. UP AND AWAY"; 

NAHCOBI, J. BURG. SEZ. LACJOS. 
Never, anowinoty undersold - 
Econair 2 Albion Bhtos-. Mderatot 
SL. EC1A TUT, 01-606 7968/9207 
AH* Agtt. ■ . • 

OEHMAN RHUnaANO - one «nck 
£99. Coach from London. Half 
board. HoM -Ptoger. 648 
^gjg^^GtentteW. Phono 

CORFU, unspoilt West CoasL sed 
oottaoe and bench vlJSas avail !>n*- 
OCLCorfu k la carte. 0626 3062L 
ATOL 1679. 

LOW COST FUQHTS to Athens. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Kos. Ptetna. 

V ALEXANDER offer* medal flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe- an tamer. 
utaoataMr «**» - Tetepftone OI- 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL Z7tL 

MAJORCA. Puerto Potensa. avaDWWe 
IO days, 27 Augunt-7th 9 BP tender. 

— a 
IWKRA JUAN US PIML New 

seafront flat- Oge- SOydi sands. Can 
rritoflon Aon Sno. BriBbton 0273 

Turkey viewing m 
August end 1 

ACADEMY L 4371 

husba^dS'^isv 
Sunk *20.6JSO. 8. 

Progs 2.15 (not , 

HAPPY FAMILY 
t>VClLESCpgW3L 

Directed by MARIA AITKEN, 

FORTUNE Cov GOn Air Ctnd 836 . 
223S.CC hMUne 930 9232. Gra 930 
6123. Mon toFt1<rva>Bgm.SalB,46. | 
Mala (Children 1 - price) Thun J.oo. 

iFrveadraknfon. 

JL40.645.860. 
ESBnir* £* 5? togTSS 
Conte's LE JOUR n LEVE oroo. Conte's LE JOUR SB LEVE (oroo. 
25L PI99* 5-03. 7.00. 9,00. -AbeOF 
ztidy marvtUOua" DUyo ftowetL 

SAMDEM PLAZA. 486 2443 OPP- 

FLYFLAMINGO TRAVEL 76 SbanretHBY Ave. W. l. 
01-439 7761/i 

OmSduNByi. 

PROPERTY IN JAVEA? 
Mena Travel require villa* with 
Brtvase goott In Java for 1984 atef 

-murine nattday aogrwnm-. fhnmrteed or ad- hoc contracts maUabte wUi services of pro-- 
fcostauial local managers, contacts. 

Virginia Turner ' - Paioou Travel 
. 23QueH> SL. Arundte- 

SUMOL ... TAOtoSWWW, 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. 
-NAIROBI. J-BURC. . HARARE. 
-Lusaka;- oar. w. ahuca. 
CAIRO. ADOS. INCUA-PAK. SCY. 
MAU. MID EAST. TAR BAST. 
TOKYO. _ CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA: USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN THAVELTTD.. 

Suita 233. The Linen- HoE. 
160/168 ReftefitSL London w» 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 

ATOL 806. ABTA. 

CUtea Tab 01-637 7853. 
HAW ARAN TRAVEL . CENTRE 
- Consult Ore apecteuwa. 01-486 9176 

ABTA 

CmiRCWffiL (top French reat^o. SM 

LATW AMERICAN TBAVS. Contact 

LATIN AMOUCA. Low rial DMitt 

- 5SKS^SSS?2&. ArSi5^ 
TK^ausr t^^s ass 

■ATA/Access/Vta. ToiW892834. 
PALBDKA3TWTSA - QuatHV vffl*L 

aietolng gp»6pusuus£16par vOto 
pvr day. Rmg Kypros 2079016. 

♦ *♦♦**♦*• 4~6 ♦♦♦• s***«aeeveee* - 

Bright new pit ideas from the OFT SHOP. THE MANTOVANI ORCHESTRA tsmteuccd ana ccsteudM by I 
WamiaUiAlwyn.SwaihittBMimilOtit»wlBrninbsrdttall*- I 

IHETZtER CELEBRATION. Chant 

ccirtSwsiFSrslSj 
6-SQmL First Concm on a restored 
1763 organ bom by John Snecaer. 
teayed by a desendonL tete* 
Snectser. wnfi mbxwrH Tonsoa- 
ward. viola tfawt £2 at door. 
RarorvatURS 01*709 4T47. 

DENIS LAWSON 
-raartous- F. Tixnev "Gives . 

aj5mrs@«yK%M 
Ukean anneT* D. Mad. 

MR CINDERS 
Musie by Vt%t»m OIK__ 

HEW END THEATRE Annie WabMtr 
bv Arnold weteter. Ni MCAiduse 
*«pcUUnuno~ aan. "ExhmratUw 
...Rwotatlon"Time*.01-4366063. 
Tunffl Bom. Sal * Son 8 30. 

a Wl, 01-499 4 
^ Shadd Kapoor. T . 
US) mm te l.oo ♦ 
) * 8J5 pm “It tt 9 
b- D Tot “See B e 
Seventh record- T 

I cc Ot-uiy Lane WC3 
r oj-« _40ra. Evro 

MCSStD S T^rgrauta. 

MR CINDERS 

7.00. 9-00. Lic'i 
aeon. Air cental 

BLACKMAN m ASMS OT GOD ! 
Sat mat «oo pro. i 

Group boc 
6123 Awn 
turns- la' 
TED WU 
MOTTOi. 1 

JIS» 5.00. 
d crcd oto 

493 2081. 

SM 7-00 BJHLl 

IMS on. Tate 

Toadvertisein 
The limes or Sunday Thn^ 

please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 3333 

Alternatively yon may write to 
limes Newspapers LtiL, 

Classified BeptT 
Freepost, London WC18BR 

.15 an. 1 
rufo-Mafi 
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Teenage trauma; Ralph Macchio (left) and C- Thomas Hewell in Frauds Coppola's The Outsiders Tconactasm: Fernando Rey's assanlt oa VJrufiana (Silvia Pinal) 

Oklahoma socs and greasers Films on TV/Bunuel season 
Francis Coppola's latest film. 
The Outsiders, begins its British 
life with one major , disadvan¬ 
tage: neither the book nor its 
aathor, S. G. Hinton, *hw mnri| 
of., a reputation here, la 
America, the position is differ¬ 
ent: four million copies of the 
novel about Oklahoma teenag¬ 
ers were sold on publication in 

. 1967, and Hollywood — mindful 
of its youthful audience - is 
belatedly pouncing on all the 
author’s works. Tex was RirneA 
last year by Walt Disney in a 
move to smarten its image; 
Coppola himself has shot 
another adaptation. Rumble 
Fish, and That was Then, This 
is Now is under option to the 
actor Martin Sheen. 

S. E. stands for Susan Eloise; 
she originally camouflaged her 
sex to help boost the potential 

BUSTER KEATON SEASON 
Barbican Cinema One (628 8795) 
until Aug 31 : 
The General dominates this week's 

.. selection of fflmaby o ne of the few 
* silent downs to Nnh the Intrinsic 

properties of cinema (today, Mon, 
Tues Thurs and Fti). But other titles 
deserve attentionrthe sflghtiy 
sentimental Go West and Smtan 
Chances, famed for its landslide 

" (Wed): Our Hospitality, a fine period 
, tale of feuding famffies, Waterfalls 
and s very quaint train (Mon, Tues); 
and Steamboat BUI Jr, crowned by 
an astonishing cyclone (today.. 
tomorrow and Fri). The excellent 
Richard McLaughlin provides piano 
accompaniment on Thus, Fri and 
Sat. 

DIAL M FOR MURDER (PQ) 
1CA Cinema, The Map (930 3647) 
until Sept 7(ctoeed Mon) 
Seen without the original 30 
effects, Alfred Hitchcock’s 1954 . 
film of Frederick Knott's cosfly 
cdriverforial ttstifer h a fustyjfriece 
of cinema.The30version (never. 

Concerts _ 
MUSIC AND PAWnndS * 
Today, 8pm, Tlw Matting* Snape, 
Suffolk @728853543) 
As part of the Rostropovich 
Festival the greet ceSst and Ws 
wife Gafina Vishnevskaya offer 
music chosen to provide a Brit with 
ttia Russian portrait painter Gaboei 
Ghkman, whose work is currently 
on show at the Martarid Gaiety? 
TCHAIKOVSKY 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Barbican 
Centre, SdkSlreeLLoodon EC2 
(628 8796. credR cards6386681) 
Marcus Doda conducts the London 
Concert OrcbestraJn a programme. 
ofTchaflcovsky.. - 
OSUD 
Tomorrow; 7.45pm, Queen. 
Eflzabaih Hal, South Barit, 
London sn (928 3191, credit 
cards928 8544)' 
Compared with past' 
adventurousness, the South Bank 
Summer Mustp programmes are 
dull this year, but atlaastthey start 
wefl, with the UK premiere of 
janacek’sQsud(nottobe : 
confused with Satie's Uspud), sung 
m Czech. Stinon Rattle conducts 
rhe London Snfonfetta, chorus arto 
soloists. 
WORKERS’RUBBLE 
Tomorrow, 8pm, Institute ol 

.male readership' of The OuX- 
- siders, written when she was 
.seventeen and still at high 
school. 

Audiences accustomed to tire 
extravagant Coppola of. The 
Godfather, Apolcafypse Now and 
One from the Heart may find, 
the film’s style equally unfam¬ 
iliar. Far from striving to brad 
new ground, Coppola seems 
determined, to rediscover Holly-, 
wood’s past, particularly the 
delinquent dramas of the Fifties 
Eke Rebel Without a Cause... . 

The film's compact, retro¬ 
active style is dictated partly by 
the source material and partly, 
no doubt, by Coppola's- precari¬ 
ous financial position.‘For with 
Zoetrope studios crippled by the 
cost of One from-the Heart and 
prey to a ewanu eff. creditors, 
Coppola had little chance to. 

before releasedniBritain).- J. 
transforms the Him Into an -. 
absorbing, audadousgaroe with. 

' objects, people and space. Ray 
Milland plays the tennis pro w9b 
murderous Intentions towards his - 
wife (Grace Kelly). AtoolBatured: a 
pair of scissors, various latchkey* 
arxl. af course, a telephone. 

FANNY AND ALEXANDER (15) - 
Camden Ptaza (485 2443) 
until Aug 24; 
Ingmar Bergman’s amazing 
evocation of fife, joys and terrors, 
staged with exceptional opulence, 
beauty and lightness of touch.. 
Traditional Bergman themes are 
deftly woven into the mixed . 
fortunes of a Swetfish family early 
mtt» century. Masterfiti, loving, , 
performances. 

HEAVEN’S GATE|NOCEBT) 
- National Film Theatre (928 3232) 
Today-Tuee at2pm and. 
&30pm . • - . 
At Its fuBtengthof207minuted. jj__ 

■ Michael amino's cbntroversjal Qpfc' 
about the American meWng-pot te‘ 

Contemporary Arta, The Mag, 
LondonSWI (930 3647) . 
This prograrrenetn the MusfCA 
aeries features works by young v 
British composers, from Andrew v 
Thomson’S Workers'Rubbteto '■ 
Andrew Ford1.* Chamber Concerto 
No 2. Also included are. Helen , 
Roe's Paper/Scissors... Rock and 
Pari Robinson’s Gafcsfer •» •’ 
Monodies. 

APOLLO’S BANQUET . , 
Tomorrow, 8pm, Christ Chmch 
Cathedral, Oxford. 
Apollo's Banquet, a group of eight 
players, play Beethoven’s Septet .fit 
E flat* Canroblch's Quartet in B flat 
and Mozart's Duo in G. 

HEMDfflXHAZE 
Tomorrow, 8pm, Abneida Theatre 
Abnekla Street, London N1 (359 
4404) 
Ttw second of the Electro-Acoustic 
MusfcAssocfirtfonqf. Great . 
Britain's series oftwo concerts . 
offers Alctfaridro Vlnao's The Bomb 
and Hendrix Haze, the latter being 
a set of variations on the opening 
phrase of PUrpfeHtae by one Jlnti 
Hendrix. • - 
DEATH, TRANSFIGURATION 
Mon, 7.30pm, Albert HaB, 
Kensington Gore, London 8W7 
(5898212) ' 
Conducted by'Cteudto Abbedo.the 
European Community Youttr 

lexnriate in high budgets and 
elaborate facilities. 
: Hinton agreed to. the adap¬ 
tation of The Outsiders after 
seeing Coppola’S Zoetrope film 
The Block Stallion: she served 
as adviser during production on 
Tulsa locations. “Mr Coppola 
has consulted me op every 
change of line*’, she. told one 
interviewer last summer. “He 
was aware of all the teenage 
□nances'*. It remains to be seen 
whether the naances of Hinton’s 
rival groups - the “greasers” 
and the polished, more prosper¬ 
ous “socs” - cany across the 
Atlantic. 

GeoffBrown 

The Outsiders opens in London on 
Aug! 8 at the Warner West End. 
Classic Haymarket, Classic Oxford 
Street and various local dnemas. 

stffi marked by narrative 
• perplexities. But the atmosphere is 
more grandiose, than ever Clmino 
recreates ninteerithrcentury 
Wyoming wfto a romantic excess 
scarcely seen since the heyday of 
David O. Selznick. Kris 
KristDfferson and IsabeSs Huppert 

. make eloquent mountians from the 
Script's molehills; David 
Mansfield's gorgeous music 
perfectly complements the vfsuai 
feast Cimino’s earfior The Oeer 
Hunter is revived oh Aug 17. 

LEJOURSELEVEffS) ■" 
Academy 3, Oxford Street - 
(4378819) 
Jean Gabin as a besieged 

.murderer going through hie lari 
hours. A welcome revival of French 
fatatisnr. written by Jacques 
Prbvsrt and cfirected by Marcel 
CamS in 1939; with Jules Berry and 
Arietty. • 

THE KING OF COMEDY (pO) .... 
Cinecenta. Pardon Street - ■ 
'0300631) ... 

Luis Bunuel (right) was one of 
the daan&'s true originals, a 
bom iconoclast and a naturally 
anarchic spirit capable of the 
most delicious flights of absurd¬ 
ity, bat underneath a pro¬ 
foundly serious artist who felt 
passionately about man’s brut¬ 
ality, intolerance and hypocrisy. 

His death last month at the 
age of 83 dropped the curtain 
on a career which had seen 
more than its quota of battles, 
political and artistic, but the 
body of work be left establishes 
his unquestioned right to belong 
to the handful of great directors. 

With commendable speed, 
BBC2 has organized a 10-film 
tribute to. Bunuel, including 
seven films not shown on 
television before. They rep¬ 
resent only a fraction of his 
output, but they do give full 

weight to the period of his 
splendid maturity which started 
with Viridiana in 1961 and 
lasted to his final film. That 
Obscure Object of Desire, which 
appeared in Bufiuel’s seventy- 
seventh year. 

The season opens, however, 
with a much earlier piece, Los 
Otvidados (English title: The 
Young and the Damned) which 
is showing on Friday, 9.25- 
10.45 pm. It was made in 
Mexico in 1950 and was a 
remarkable achievement for a 
man who, apart from a couple 
of commercial chores, had not 
directed for 17 yean. 

The story of juvenile delin¬ 
quents in die slums of Mexico 
Oty. Los Olvidados probably 
comes closer than any other 
Bunuel film to social realism. 
Apart from one dream se- 

. minors the saintly contemplation of Trist—a (Catherine Deneave) 

Critics’ choice 
Gate, Mayfair (493 0691) 
Screen on the Hfi (436 3366) 
until Aug 17 
A comedy only on the surface: 
deep down, Marlin Scorsese’s 
striking (Dm offers a bleak, low-key 
examination of desperate people 
trapped in fantasies. Jerry Lewis 
gives a remarkable, sour 
performance as a TV star 
kidnapped by an ambitious fan; 
Robert de Niro and newcomer 
Sandra Bernhard are hardy less 
impressive. . 

OCTOPUSSY (15) 
Ctosate Chefeee (3526098) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
Odeon Leicester Square (930 
6111) and on national release 
The Bond ffims have proved their 
point by setting a bfflfon tickets. 
Though it Is hard nowadays to stay 
Ahead of real. Wa technology, ... 

■ Bond's flying jeeps, fountain-pen • 
lasers and other toys are stiB the 

products of strip-cartoon magic. In 
the Latest episode the essence 
remains the same, as does the 
casting of Bond (a now more 
cautiously dashing Roger Moore), 
Miss Moneypenny (Lois Maxwell) 
and old Q (Desmond Llewellyn). 
John Glen drecte. 

ONE FROM THE HEART (15) 
Umvere, St Martin’s Lane 
(836 0691) unto Aug 31 
Francis Coppola's studio-bound 
musical fantasy offers scanty 
human feelings arid abundant 
technological fireworks. Lovers 
and drifters shift positions one 
holiday weekend in Las Vegas; the 
heart is unmoved, but the eye is 
beguiled. 

PAUUNE AT THE BEACH (f 5) 
Academy 2, Oxford Street. 
(4376129) 
EricBohmerfe latest 
conversational trifle about young 

quence. there are few of the 
surreal touches that set the style 
for so much of BunuePs work. 
The treatment is direct, unsenti¬ 
mental and harsh. 

The film's most compelling 
images are of the slum chil¬ 
dren’s merciless behaviour 
towards the less fortunate. 
When boys are stopped from 
robbing a blind man, They take 
revenge by smashing the musi- 

love, peopled with annoying 
characters (Amanda Langist’s 
Paufine is the chief exception). The 
scenery, though, suits the season 
perfectly; when fee waves and sea 
breeze start rolling m, you feel Rke 
diving into the screen. 

THE PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH (15) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Gate Bloomsbury (8371177/8402) 
Everyman (4351525) untfl Aug 17 
Striking cinematic debut by stage 
and TV director Richard Eyre: a 
subtle portrait of post-Faiklands 
Britain, built around a radio 
journalist with shady morals. Ian 
McEwan’s intelligent script is 
bolstered by fine location 
photography. 

RETURN OF THE JEDI(U) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Clastic Tottenham Court Road 
(6386148) 
Leicester Square Theatre 
(9305252). 
Odeon Kensington (602 6S44) 
Odeon Marble Arch (723 2011/2) 
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Orchestra provides an evening of 
German romanticism: Strauss's 
Todund VerklSrung, Webern’s 
StttefreOpS, Schumann’s Ctito 
Concerto (sototet, Natefla Gutman) 
and A Faust Overture by Wagner. 

CONTRASTS, CHANSONS 
Tus, 7w45pm, Queen EBzabefh Hafl 
Various artists assemble In the 
name of South Bm* Summer 
Mutic (lately tawwn asThe GLCs 
South Bar* Summer Music) for 
Bartok’s Contrasts, Ravel’s 
Chansons Madacassas and 
Brahms’UebaaSaderwalzar. ■ 
WHERE,INDEED? 
Tue, 7 JOpm, Albert HaB 
Jotvi Poole conducts the BBC 
Singers In Walton's Where does 
the utterad music go?Then Sk 
John Pritchard conducts ftie BBC • 
SO te Waton’s Crown Imperial - 
March, Deatfi ofFafstaff 
PaSsacaglia, and B ntinor Concerto 
(lona Brown, vfo&i). The 
programme also includes Elgar’s 
Symphony No 1-.. 

tripletrio , 
Wed, 7.30pm, Sutton Place, near 
Guadford, Surrey (0483 504455) 

'Emarsiti Ax, Young Uck Kkn and 
•Yo-Yo Maptaya serious 
programme of Mozart’s Trio K 564, 
Beethoven's Trio Op 70 No 2 and 

>• v- 

cal ixxnruments be plays to 
make a living. In another 
incident they lode away a 
disabled man’s only transport 
when he refuses them cigarettes. 

It is tempting to read the film 
as a Marxist tract - human 
behaviour is the product of 
economic conditions - but 
BunueTs work is never as 
straightforward as that. True, in 
this, as in other films, he does 
attack man-made obstacles to 
social progress, not least those 
set up by organized religion. 

On the other hand, he seems 
also to imply that evil can be 
inherent This particularly ap¬ 
plies to the central character, 
Jaibo, a boy whose extreme 
viciou$ness goes far beyond the 
scale of the squalor around him. 
Like Hie other films in th« 
season, Los Olvidados has a 
richness and complexity that is 
the mark of a great artist 

Peter Waymark 

The latest ultra-sophisticated 
instalment of George Lucas’s Star 
Wars saga, this third adventure 
deserfoes the rebel commanders' 
new attempt to combat the Galactic 
Emperor. Directed by Richard 
Marquand with Harrison Ford. 

THE RISE TO POWER OF 
LOUIS XIV (Uf 
Cinema, Knlghtsbridge (235 4225) 
AmotfUm, Bristol (0272 299191) 
until Aug 19 
Roberto Rossellini, one of the 
glories of post-war Kalian cinema, 
ended his career making 
penetrating historical 
reconstructions. This is easily the 
most imaginative - an insidious and 
elegant account of Louis XfV's 
ruthless power games. 

SUPERMAN in (PQ) 
ABC Bayswator (229 4149) 
ABC Edgww* Road (723 5901) 
ABC Fulham Road (3702636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(836 8881) 
Classic Haymerket (8391527) 

singer” imposes a defightful unity. 
Some wffl go for the verbal 
fireworks of "CanrCan", others for 
the swooning simplicity of "We’fl 
Gather Lilacs”; everyone wifi 
admire his sparkling piano. 

BRITISH JAZZ *83 
Tonight, Questors Theatre, 
Mattock Lane, EaRng, London W5 
(567 5184) 
The last event in Ealing Jazz 
Society's British Jazz '83 festival 
features Humphrey Lyttelton's 
satisfying mainstream septet and 
the quartet of that perermiafly 
rewarding tenor saxophonist 
Bobby WeUns. 

The Bufiuel season continues on 
BBC2, on Friday evenings, and the 
other fflms (hi provisional naming 
order) are: RepubSc of Sin, 
Wfotana. Diaryota&iarnOBTmakt, 
BaBodeJour, Tdstana, The 
Discreet Charm of the Bourgaoisfe. 
The Milky Way, The Phantom of 
Liberty and That Obscure Object of 

Also recommended, this week: 
The Last Married Coupto te 
America (1980): George Segal and 
Matafe Wood in a comedy about 
marriage and (fivorce In 
contemporary America MITV 
regions, today. 9.30-11.25pm). 
The Group (1966): Mary 
McCarthy’s novel about the 
fortunes of eight cofiege giris In the 
1930s, fafthfifiy directed by Sidney 
Lumet (BBC2, tomorrow. 10.30pm- 
1am). 
The Go-Between (1970): Aten 
Bates and Julie Christie lead the 
Harold Pinter-Joseph Losey study 
of lost Edwardian Innocence, from 
the novel by LP. Hartley (BBC2. 
Thursday, 8.15-10.10pm)l 

Studio, Oxford Orcua (4373300) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
and on national release 
A supercurate's egg; bfithe comedy 
jostles with tedious sat pieces. 
Worth seeing, though, for director 
Richard Lester's acumen and the 
spfefKfid spectacle of a spiteful, 
drunken Superman. 

TOOTSIE (PG) 
Clastic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Stufflo, Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
Expert comedy about desperate 
actor Dustin Hoffman finding 
financial success and emotional 
turmoil as a female soap opera 
star. Larry Gelbart and Murray 
SchisgaTs knowing, witty script 
never loses sight of the sarious 
ramifications. Sydney Pollack 
directs with self-effacing skill, and 
Hoffman's performance is 
remarkable- - 

7l» Mormttton ki Ms column «n comet at 
tfn flma oT gotag to press. LM changM are 
Oftan made and < m advtsabta to check, usfcig 
tha Mnphona runbere gtvsn. 

Opera 

Dance 
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Transfiguration: German 
nmantidum from Abbsdo 

Brahms's Trio Op 8, all for piano, 
riofin and ceAo. 

NIGHT MUSIC 
Wed, 7-30pm, Albert Hall 
Cofin Matthews’s elegiac Night 
Mus/c to played by the City of 
London Slnfortia under Richard 
Hlctox, and Antony Pay solos in 
Mozart's Clarinet Concerto. The 
concert also includes Beethoven’s 
Symphony No 1 and Britten's 
Sinfonietta Op 1. 
HAGOROMO 
Thura, 7.30pm, Afcert Hafl 
David Lumsdakw’s Hagoromo. a 
BBC commission, has its world 
premiere by the BBC SO. members 
of which also play the original 
mfiitary band version ol Holst’s 
Hammersmitti The occasion Is 
HkeJy to be dominated, however, by 
Vaughan Wflfiams’s often strident 
Symphony No.4. 
SZYMANOWSKI RARITY 
Fri, 7.30pm, Afoert Hall 
Chances of hearing 
Szymanowski's Violin Concerto No 
2 are few, so Wanda WRkomiraka's 

Improvisation: Bobby WdUns’s 
-tenor sax at Ealing tonight 

performance with tha National 
Youth Orchestra of Great Britain 
inder Sir Charles Groves should 
not be ntissed. The programme 
also includes Elgar’s Symphony 
No i 
EBES RESURRECT1 ON IS 
Fri, 8pm Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxford 
Martin Neary's organ recital 
includes McCabe's Dies 
Reaurrecttonls, and Couperin's 
Otfertolnsurles grandsjeux. 

Rock & Jazz 
FAiRPORT CONVENTION ’ 
Today, Cropredy Farm, Banbury, 
Oxfordshire (0869 38286) 
The final rtdrt of this much- 
appreciatea annual reunion 
futures Richard Thompson. 
Simon fSctd, Ashley Hutchings, 
Dave Swarbilck, Dave Pegg, Bruce 

Innovation: first show in the 
West from Natsn Naksjuna 

Rowland and Dave Mattacks. with 
assistance from the Albion Band's 
singer Cathy LeSud. 

GIL EVANS 
Tonight and Mon-Sat, Rennie 
ScotTa Club, 47 Frith Street, 
London W1 (4390747) 
The great arranger’s British band 
includes Don Weller, Chris Hunter, 
Henry Lowther, John Taykx and 

,'Ray RusseH. 

STEVE ROSS 
Tonight and Mon-Sat, Pizza on the 
Park, 11 Knlghtsbridge, London 
$W1 (2356550) e 
From Coward to Sondheim, from 
Porar to Hal David, the precise 
delivery of this New York "room 

FESTIVAL BALLET 
Festival HaB (928 3191). Today at 
3pm and 7.30pm 
Last two performances of the 
season. Nigel Burgofne dances his 
first London performance of 
Siegfried in litis afternoon's Swan 
Lake, partnering Janette Mulligan. 
EDsabetia Taraoust and Jay Jolley 
are tonight's stars, he taking ttis 
faraweB from tha company to Join 
Covent Garden. 

NATSU NAKAJIMA 
Lyric Studio, Hammersmith (741 
2311). Aug 15-20 at 8pm 
Matsu Nakaflma, from Japan, to a 
Buto dancer (a strange style 
combining the savage and the 
formal); Ihfe'te her first visit to the 
West and she presents a work 
called AftvafThe Garden”). For 
the adventurous, perhaps. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Sadler's Wells has changed the 

allowing more ftex&Hity of choice, 
sta with discounts of up to 25 per 
cent for muktpte bookings. Five 
seasons between Sept 13 and Jan 
14 are included in the present often 
two by Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet, 
and one Bach by Twyla Tharp 
Dance, London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre and the Lindsay 
Kemp Company- Telephone 278 
0855 for M details. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
ENO opens another exciting new 
season with a revival of Don 
Gfovann/on Mon, Wed and Fri. 
Peter Robinson conducts Anthony 
Bosch's stalwart production, with 
Richard Van Allan as tha Don and 
two promising new Donnas in 
Suzanne Murphy as Anna and 
Marie Slorach as Elvira. There are 
more chances to see Jonathan 
Miller's award winning Rlgoletto. 
with Its New York mafia and 
jukebox "Donna 6 mobile", on 
Thurs and next Sat John Ravvnslay 
takes the title role again, with 
Arthur Davies and Jean Rigby 
returning to their roles as the 
Duke and Meddalena. and with 
Helen Field and Sean Rea singing 
Gild a and Spare fucile for the first 
time with ENO. (636 3161) 

SHAPE 
Snape Makings' first Rostropovich 
Festival is the venue for a rare 
performance tomorrow (6pm) of 
kdantha, the mystical and strangely 
optimistic one-act opera 
Tchaikovsky wrote to form a 
doubfe-txff with Nutcracker. The 
cast conducted by Rostropovich 
himself, includes his wife Galina 
Vishnevskaya, Nicolai Gedda and 
past students of the Britten-Pears 
School. (072 885 3543) 
SOUTH BANK 
This year's South Bank Summer 
Music opens tomorrow at the 
Queen Elizabeth Mali with a concert 
performance of Janacak's Osud, 
or Fata-tha semi-autobiographical 
opera he wrote soon after Jenufa. 
fts vibrant score, dormant in 
Europe and unheard in England for 
far too long, it is conducted by 
Simon Rattle with the London 
Sinfonietta and soloists Including 
EBene Hannan, surety well 
equipped for the rote of the young 
heroine after her memorable 
Rusalka with ENO, and Felicity 
Palmer as the mad mother. Also 
Philip Langridge, Dennis Bailey and 
Michael Nippon. 
(928 3191, credit cards 928 6544) 

First fringe 
benefits 

over border 
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL FRINGE - 
Central office: 170 Mgh Street 
Etfinburgh. Tomorrow uitfB Sept.10 
(031-2265259) 
Theatre, dance, mime, cabaret and 
exhibitions from afl ewer the world 
converge on the efty. performing 
wherever they csi find space, • 
indoors or ouvfnomzwon to 
mfeWght s dazzfing choice of over- 
500 shows. A few artists, to catch 
this week are-Tm Thomas at . 
Harlot-Watt Theatre, Odour Crazy 
Clowns to PariteraantSquare.'.- * 
David Gfess naming in the - 

Dance Theatre In Beffinti Church. 
The officW International Etonburtft 
Festival begin* on Aug 21 andihe 

Festivals 
Edinburg International Film 
Festival on Aug 20, both previewed 
fe next week's Saturday- ' 

THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL OF THEATRE (LflFT) 
Central office: Hie Drifl Hafl, Iff 
Chenfee Street, London WC1 (637 
-9S21). Until Aug 21 
if the weather hokfa, the outdoor 
programme this week includes 
TeatroTlteres LaTartana from 
SpastTheKoshdancecompeny- 
and Jozef van den Berg from 
Holland who perform Hoflow 
Btigfng Betty. Their venues ore 
-Covert Garden Piazza, Trafalgar 
Square, outside foe National 
Theatre andihe BarWean Centra, 
Patemoeter square and pubfe 

•spaces frOrenl. Camden, 
Hammersmith, Isfington and /. 

,Wandsworth boroughs, Indoors, • 
Natsu Nakapma from Tokyo 
perforins Buto dance at the Lyric 
Shxfio, Hananeramflh and the 
Sierra Leone Tabule Theatre are at 
Btoamebiay Theatre. 

SOUTH BANK SUMIIER FOLK 
Central box offioe: Royal Feithrei 
Hafl, South Bertfc, J-oadon SE1 (928 
31S1).Tuea untfl Aug 20 
Aflstafr Anderson has brought 
togeiher singers and 
Instrumentalists for five evening 
concerts. They begin with a 
Scottish Night in tha Pircafl Room, 
with Ihe fiddler Aly Bun, guitarist 
Dick Gaughan and Alistair 
Anderson paying the concertina 
and Northumbrian smallpfpas. On 
Thursday Peter Bellamy’s ballad 
opera.. The Transports, is 
performed at the Queen Hzabeth 
HaB and the cast Includes BaBamy 
and Mice and Norma Watoreon. On 
Aug 20, the Anal night the Steel 
■SkfesBandperformABstair 
Anderson's Steel Skies, a new ' 
composition in the traditional kflom. 

DAVID HOCKNEYS 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
KnoetferKasmin, 22 Cork Street 
London W1 (4391096). 
Untfl Aug 30, Mon-Fri 
10am-5.30pm 
For 16 months David Hockney has 
been making an assault on the 
monocular vision of contemporary 
photography. Each large finished 
piece fo this exhgstion to 
constructed from hundreds of ®n x 
^cotow prints through which he 
has deliberately attempted to 
convey time and space in a way 
similar to the cubist painters by 
giving a imtitipto view of aehgle 
subject seen over a period of time. 
Hie experiments, he says, are 
attempts to push photography «to 
-new expressive areas. 

• FEms: David Bebinson and Geoff Brown; Pfeot^raphy: 
MfcJradYotmffi Concerts: Max Harrisn; Opera: Hilary Finds 

Bock & Jazz: Richard Williams; Dance: John Perdval; 
Festivals: Loidse Nldrabron 

Photography 
BARBARA BARAN 
AND ELIZABETH ZE8CHM 
Impressions GaUery, 17 
CoStergata, York (8904 54724), 
Until Aug 27. Tue»Sat IQem-flpm 
Barbara Bawn examtoes three 
areas of museum conservation - 
tite Egyptian gaflery at the British 
Museum, the harm thatbefafle 
ItisKxicai sites when overrun by 
tourists and the misuse or 
otherwise of animal forms as 
eathfitits - and comes » some 
totnesteig conclusions. BBzabeth 
Zeschin ^ows interesting and 
elegant portraits. 

WBJJAM EGGLESTON 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Hemy Cole Wing, Cromwefl Reed, 
London SW7 (589 6371). 
Until Sept 18, Mon-Tbura and Sat 
10anreMpin,8itt28Hflfett ‘ 
Colour photographs from toe 
American South bfWSiam 
Egglastan, who is considered an 
authentic witness of the subject 

Photographs on show are dye- 
transfer prints which give an added 
intensity of colour, however a 
snapshot feeling does prevail. 

PEOPLE IN POLITICS 
Stock Exchange, Visitors' Gallery, 
ThreedneecUe Street, London" 
EC2. Untfl Sept 2, Mcm-Frf, 
945am-3.l5pm 
A photographic record by the 
financial T^nss of toe path to 
Westminster trod by both victors 
and vanquished afike, 

ROBERT MAPPLETHORPE 
Gallery, 105 High Street, 

Edinburgh (0315571140). Untfl 
Sept 17, dafly lOam-Opm 
First retrospective in this country of 
the controversial American 
photographer Robert 
Mapplethorpe, ft Includes his 
portraits of singer-poet Patti Smith, 
flower studies, outrageous black ' 
mala nudes and recent quietly • 
erotic studies of musdewoman 
Use Lyon. 



THE WEEK AHEAD 

I'pt A TIMELESS JOURNEY: 
S PAINTINGS BY TRISTRAM 

HILLIER RA: Whether you regard 
Tristram Hiilier, who died earlier this 
year, as a superrealist before his time or 
o Surrealist in spite of himself, he was a 
curiously isolated figure in British an 
His meticulously detailed style of 
painting landscapes and still-lifes seems 
to have developed instantly in his mid- 
twenties. and he stuck to it for the rest 
of his life. Roys! Academy of Arts. 
Piccadilly. London W1 (734 9052). Until 
Sept IB. daily 10 am-6 pm. 

THE SCULPTURE SHOW: It may not be 
the best, but it is certainly the largest 
more works by more living sculptors (50 
in all) than have ever been assembled in 
one show before in Britain. It occupies 
the ‘whole of the Hayward and 
Serpentine galleries, as well as the 
South Bank riverside walk and the 
parkland round the Serpentine. 
Admission is free. Hayward Gallery. 
South Bank. London SE1 (SES 3144). 
Until Oct 9. Mon-Thurs 10 am-S pm. Fri 
and Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun noon-6 pm. 
Serpentine Gallery. Kensington 
Gardens. London W2 (402 60751. Until 
Oct 9. Mon-Fri 10 am-6 pm. Sat and Sun 
10 am-7 pm. 

BRITISH AND COMMONWEALTH 
STAGE DESIGN: Exhibition, in two 
Darts, in the Lyttelton circle foyer of the 
National Theatre. The first part (until 
Sect 8) concentrates on contemporary 
British design. Three leading designers 
will talk about their work and lead a tour 
of the exhibition: Carl Toms (today). Bob 
C-rowfey (Aug 201 and John Gunter (Aug 
27). each starting at noon. The second 
part runs from Sept 26 to Nov 5 and 
features designs from New Zealand. 
Australia and Canada. South Bank. 
London SE1 (926 2252j. Mon-Sat 10 
am-11 pm. Free. 

DIRTDIGGERS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
D, J America n-styJe off-road racing 
£-^3 comes to Britain for the first 
time. The vehicles are two. three and 
four wheelers, powered by Yamaha 
motorcycle engines from I25cc to 
i OOOcc turbo, and the track is a nigh- 
speed banked circuit with leaps and 
bumps. Professionals from motor-cycle 
and car racing will compete with stars 
from television and cinema. 
Chessington Zoo. Chessington. Surrey 
<78 27227). Gates open 10 am. Adults 
£2. children £1. 

sggjS A SOUND OP GOONS: A history 
||fp?| of The Goon Show, presented by 

Frank Muir(Radio4,10.15-11 
Dm) is an appetite whetter for a series of 
i0 repeats of vintage shows, with the 
incomparable team of Spike Milligan, Sir 
Harry Secombe and the late Peter 
Sellers. The first, dating from 1956 and 
called Ferscnal Narrative, is on Radio 4 
tomorrow, noon-12.30 pm. □ WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

BOXING: The big-punching Colin 
Jones, of Wales, makes another 

attempt to take the WBC World 
Welterweight Championship from MiJton 
McCrary of Detroit in a 12-round contest 
m Las Vegas. In their previous fight in 
Reno in March. Jones came back to 
pain a draw after being outgunned in the 
■*arty rounds. Live coverage on B3C1. 
:rom 10.25pm. 
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Tyring journey: A cyclist passing Polaris (top left) at the Sculpture Show < 

Facan. Arts Theatre. Cambridge (0223 
©STsfilOBTOW 352000). Opens today at Bpm. Then 
— -——- Mon-Sat at Bpm; matinee Sat at 4.30pm 

H BIKES BONANZA: Three umif Aug 20 
1 hundred ancient and historic 122330 THE ZIMBABWE TAPES: A 

<esa( motor cycles, sidecars and drama-documentary by David 
?e-wheeled cycle cars parade ■ --^1 Caute set in the years of the 
ouqh central London today (starting 1976-80 war in Rhodesia/Zimbabwe. 
Countv Hall, South Bank. SE1 at Richard Clark (played by Peter Jeffrey) 
am), as a curtain raiser for Bike 83. is a white settler and farmer captured by 
> country's leadinq motor-cycle show, guerrilla supporters of Robert Mugabe 
uch opens on Friday. The show, which and lorced to document the struggle of 
! feature the latest in machines. the guerrillas on tape to counteract the 
ithing and accessories, is at Earls propaganda of his previous broadcasts, 
mrt. Warwick Road, London SW5 (385 Radio 4.8-9.30pm 
DO), until Aug 29. Fri 2-7pm. thereafter "TajSSdfiV 
ily 11 am-7pm (except Aug 29, Ham- _____*-* 
m). Admission £2.50. children £1.50. jpccn PORTRAIT OF HIGHGATE 

ISTRIAN GRAND PRIX: Elio de i Jo CEMETERY: One of London's 
icelis won for Lotus on the least-visited and most 
terreichring last year, but apart from fantesbcated sights, Highgate Cemetery 
ael Mansell s fourth place at is a treasurehouse of picturesque decay 
verstone. the Lotus team has made and Victorian funerary extravaganza, 
* impact this season. Afain Prost still with, of course. Marx's grave tor 
ids the drivers' world championship, political pilgrims. All aspects of the 
th 42 points against Nelson Piquet's architecture and the atmosphere are 
. and Prost's Ferrari team just edges covered in John Gay's evocative 
t Renault in the manufacturers' table, photographs. Museum of London, 
re coverage on BBC2, from 4.05pm; London Wall. London EC2 (600 3699). 
ihliohts 10-10.30pm. Until Nov 6. Tues-Saf 10am-6pm, Sun 2- 
_ , 6pm. 

gems of the past-. 
— --—‘—— Fashionable Georgian, Victorian 

SKSgl FRENCH WITHOUT TEARS: H&fl and Edwardian pieces sparkle In 
Iwj Terence Rattigan's comedy a sale of antique and modem jewelry. 

revived with Chnstopher Blake, Included are a Georgian gold and agate 
Joanna Hole, Deborah Watiing and ring modelled with heads of age and 
Jeremy Sinden; directed by Eleanor youth (estimate £150), a Victorian gold 

■-in _ ■ 

oa South Bank; Sarah Bradpiece with Wash Station (bottom left); and a 

KH BIKES BONANZA: Three 
D.' hundred ancient and historic 

motor cycles, sidecars and 
thrse-wheeled cycle cars parade 
tnrough central London today (starting 
at County Hall, South Bank. SE1 at 
10am). as a curtain raiser for Bike 83. 
the country's leading motor-cycle show, 
which opens on Friday. The show, which 
will feature the latest in machines, 
clothing and accessories, is at Earls 
Court. Warwick Road, London SW5 (385 
1200). until Aug 29. Fri 2-7pm. thereafter 
daily I1am-7pm (except Aug 29, llam- 
6pm). Admission £2.50. children £1.50. 

AUSTRIAN GRAND PRIX: Elio de 
Angelis won for Lotus on the 
Osterreichring last year, but apart from 
Nigel Mansell's fourth place at 
Sllverstone. the Lotus team has made 
little impact this season. Alain Prost still 
leads the drivers' world championship, 
with 42 points against Nelson Piquet's 
33. and Prost's Ferrari team Just edges 
out Renault in the manufacturers' table. 
Live coverage on BBC2, from 4.05pm; 
highlights 10-10.30pm. 

snake necklace (estimate £800), and a 
pair of Edwardian diamond ear 
pendants in a Dower design (estimate 
£250). Phillips, 7 Blenheim Street. 
London W1 (629 6602) at 1.30pm. FYORK EBOR MEETING: Horse 

racing's third strongest event 
after Royal Ascot and 

Goodwood gets under way with the 
Benson and Hedges Gold Cup (3.10pm). 
Shareef Dancer, winner of the Irish 
Derby, takes on Solford, which won the 
Eclipse at Sandown, and Gorytus. 
ridden by Willie Carson on his return 
from suspension. Tomorrow's highlight 
is the Tote Ebor handicap, one of the 
biggest betting races of the year on 
Thursday there are the William Hill sprint 
handicap and the Gimcrack Stakes. 
York Racecourse (0904 20911). 

K| THE KILLING OF MR TOAD: Play 
r.Aw with music about Kenneth 
L J Graha me (author of The Wind in 
the Willows] and his unhappy life. By 
David Gooderson, directed by Peter 
Watson, with Deborah Norton. Rupert 
Graves, Hugh SuKjvan, John Warner. 
King's Head, 115- Upper Street, London 
N1 (2261916). Previews today, and until 
Aug 22 at 7.45pm (dinner from 6.45pm). 
Opens Aug 23 at 7.30pm (dinner from 
6.30pm). 
THE MOON IN THE YELLOW RIVER: 
New production of Denis Johnston's 
1931 play, sometimes called an Irish 
Cherry Orchard, and compared with 
Heartbreak House. Cast includes Ray 
McAnally, Godfrey Quiqley, Desmond 

Cave: directed by Tomas MacAnna. 
Abbey Theatre. Dublin (0001 744505). 
Previews today and tomorrow at 8pm; 
□pens Thurs at 8pm. Then Mon-Sat at 
8pm. Until Sept 40. 

Wednesday 
roe. NATWEST BANK TROPHY: 
Vllf Mfcjdfesex, who have been 
Bill leading the County 
Championship and won the Benson and 
Hedges Cup last month, continue their 
pursuit of cricket's first "treble'" when 
they take on Somerset in the 60-over 
semi-final at Lord's, in the other match, 
Hampshire, the only county yet to 
appear in a one-day final, play Kent at 
Canterbury. There is live coverage of 
both games on BBC1 from 10.25am. On 
Channel 4 tonight Mike Breariey, the 
farmer England and Middlesex captain, 
talks about the psychology of the game 
and the qualities that make for success 
(8-30-9pm). a FOR THOSE IN PERIL: The 

National Youth Theatre opens its 
twenty-seventh season with a 

prize-winning play by Christopher Short 
about tire naval mutiny at Jnvergordon in 
1931. Michael Croft directs. Shaw 
Theatre. Euston Road, London NW1 
(3881394): Previews today, Thurs, Fri 
and Sat at 7.30pm. Opens Aug 22 at 
7pm. Until Aug-27. 

GREAT AND SMALL: Glenda Jackson 
leads in a play by German author Botho 
Strauss, about a woman's search for 

nent to the trees (right) (see Today) 

identity in an unsympathetic, amoral and 
materialistic world. Keith Hack directs a 
company inducting Brian Deacon, Barry 
Stanton, Mark Dignam. Vaudevffle (836 
9988). Previews today, Thurs and Fri. at 
8pm; Sat at 4.30pm and 8prrr, Aug 22-24 
at 8pm. Opens Aug 25 at 7pm. 
THE HEART OF THE NATION: A son et 
lumiere production tracing the role of 
Whitehall in British history from Henry 
Vlll to Winston Churchill. Written by 
Rosemary Anne Sisson, it features the 
voices of (among many others) Peter 
Barkworth, Sir John Gielgud, Robert 
Hardy, Penelope Keith, PreneRa Scales 
and Paul Scofield. Horse Guards 
Parade. London SW1. Nightly at 9pm to 
Sept 8. including Sundays and Bank 
Holiday Monday. Tickets £4.50 and 
£5.50. Information on 222 9228. 
Proceeds to Soldiers’, Sailors' and 
Airmen's Families Association. 

Ml TOO MUCH, TOO YOUNG?: An 
jj|gg] investigation by Anne 
^r='u Nightingale into girts under 16 
who get pregnant and choose to keep 
their babies. The programme looks at 
how they cope as mothers, how much 
they rely on their families and the extent 
to which fathers face up to their 
responsibilities. Radio 4,8.45-9.30 pm. □ EUBlEh Musical tribute, from 

Broadway by way of American 
television, to Eubie Blake, the 

black Amerdan pianist and composer 
who died in February a few days after 
Ms 100th birthday. He left more than 
1,000 songs, many of them written with 

•.'me of the problems of visiting 
j place as a member of the press 
is that you are never quite sure 
to what extent you would enjoy 
\ ourself if everyone were not 
being so nice to you - rather 
-ike being a food inspector at a 
.restaurant when the cook knows 
• ou're coming. 1 had no such 
troubles at Thorpe Park amuse¬ 
ment park in Surrey. Havmg 
missed a recent press trip, I 
made my way incognito round 
.is much of the place as I eouJd 
manage in an afternoon. 

Thorpe Park carries a slogan: 
"If you can do everything in 
one day then you've missed 
>omething”. I believe it - not 
icast because in the middle of 
ihe holidays, you have to spend 
up to an hour queuing for a 
single ride. I doubt a whole 
weekend would be enough. And 
although mosi are free once you 
have paid your admission, 
numerous drinks, ice creams 
and hot dogs have to be bought 
and consumed in order to 
sustain your strength and 
patience. 

I suppose at the end of the 
day it is a question of 
-.•ipeciation. If you accept that 
at the height' of the season an 
.;musement park will be packed 

and you are prepared for a lot of 
walking and waiting, you can 
have fun. And indeed that was 
the view of the children I took. 

They did. however, wonder 
why there could not be more 
rides, more boats; one even 
suggested a ticket system where¬ 
by you could obtain a place in a 
queue without having to hang 
around for a turn, much as is 
done in some large department 
stores or at the Passport Office. 
And f have to say tftar they 
considered at least one of the 
rides a bit dangerous (a kind of 
spinning wheel on to which the 
children pile and are thrown off 
as it gathers momentum). We 
saw several children crying as 
the result of bruises and one of 
mine cut a finger. Stomach- 
wobbling experiences with risk 
attached are part of childhood, 
but I, too. thought this machine 
verged on the hazardous. 

There were some very inter¬ 
esting exhibits - notably the 
historic aircraft and very well- 
built models of the Towers 
Eiffel and Post Office and the 
Colosseum. But while the 
questionnaires about nature 
trails and the farm were well- 
produced and convincing, 
Thorpe is no Kcw Gardens or 

Family Life 

•'v<\ *’• COUNTRYSP1 

Ms partner, Nobto Stole; they Snctede - * 
■"Shuffle AtoGS”. "U» Do*71 - i 
'■fti Honayaockte Time" and Tm Just 
WBd About Harry". Channel 4* 9-1 
10.35pm. 

Thursday 

LUtS BUNUEL' 86C2;s tribute to the 
great fflm director (see page 7). HWAR GAMES: America’s 

surprise summer tat arrives in 
Britain: the artful story of a hoy 

computer wizard who makes contact 
with a secret computer programmed to 
play games ranging from dveaa to global 
thermonuclear war. Featuring Matthew 
Broderick, Debney Coleman, John 
Wood; John Badham directs. Cert PG. 
Odeon Leicester Square (930 Bill). 

THE OUTSIDERS: Frsnds Coppola's 
latest film. □ CONTEMPORARY BRITISH 

GLASS: Exhibition of mors than 
50 pieces of giaaswork reflecting 

the advent of the day-tank furnace 
which has enabled artists to taka free-; 
hand glass blowing out of the factory 
and Wo the studio. Commonwealth 
Institute, Kensington High Street. 
London W8 (603 4535). Mon-Gat 10am- 
5.30pm, Sun 2-5pm. Free. Until Sept 6, 
then on tour to Bristol, Swansea and the 
BroadfieW House Glass Museum, near 
Stourbridge. Worcestershire. H CAMERAS AND 

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT: 
A highlight of today's sale is a 

Sutton panoramic camera made in the 
early 1860s and significant for its 
spherical tens fffled with water which 
enabled pictures to betaken with a span 
of 120 degrees. Also: stereo cards and 
viewers; folding plate cameras; and the 
Royal Mail camera used to create 
postage stamp reproductions of 
portraits. Some 70 per cent of the lots 
are in working order. Christie's South 
Kensington. Brampton Road SW7 (581 
2231). 2pm. 

Friday 

EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO: The 
annual efispiay of colour and pageantry 
by the Scottish military massed pipe 
bands, augmented by two visitors from 
overseas: the Lochiei marching team 
from New Zealand and the pipes and 
drums of the Cameron Highlanders of 
Ottawa. Tlte finale is Loch Rannoch, 
played by a lone piper on the castle wan. 
Edinburgh Castle. Booking office: 1 
Cockbum Street, Edinburgh (031 225 
1188). Fri and Sat at 7.45 and 10.30pm, 
Mon-Wed at 9pm (no pert Thurs, except 
Aug 25 at 9pm). Tickets £3-£6. Until 
Sept 10. □ KRAKATOA: THE DAY THAT 

SHOOK THE WORLD: A 
programme to mark the 

centenary of the volcanic explosion 
which destroyed an island between Java 
and Sumatra and set up a glam tidal 
wave that kilted an estimated 36,000 
people. The award-winning wildlife 
cameraman. Dieter Plage, reports from 
the area and on the second Krakatoa 
which could produce a repeat 
performance. Ail (TV regions, 7.30- 
8.30pm. 

Week foliowing 
Aug 20: Edinburgh Festival opens; FA 
Charity Shield, Liverpool v Manchester 

. United, Wembley; Three Choirs Festival, 
Gloucester Cathedral. 

TS$a 

Tiring treat Thorpe Park is fun if yon don't mind the waiting game 

lipw 

i-.v 

London Zoo. and 1 did not feel 
ihere were sufficient intrinsi¬ 
cally interesting areas to ex¬ 
plore. 

And yet the boating lakes 
]ooked tranquil, the roller-skat¬ 
ing rink full of happy feet and 
some of the exhibitions clearly 
of interest to other families. 
Also the new trip round a kind 
of Tussaud’s haunted house - 
the Phantom Fantasia - was. 

apart from the boring maze 
through which one got to it, 
excellent, and I observed many 
children and adults making the 
trip many times cfver. In fact a 
lot of children - once they had 
achieved the goal, whether it 
was a ride on a go-kart or 
bumper boat - appeared to be 
enjovine themselves. 

There were also facilities (at 
additional cost) for boardsail¬ 

ing. water skiing, trout fishing 
and radio-controlled boats 
which might well have been fun. 

Judy Froshaug 

Thorpe Park, Staines Road. 
Chertsey, Surrey (09328 62633) is 
open daily 10am-9pm. Adults, 
£3.50; children under 14, £2.50, 
under three free. 

COUNTRY SPORTS AND CRAFTS 
FAIR 
Grounds of Beaulieu Manor, 
Beaulieu, Hampshire, Aug14, 
10am-Bpm, Adults £2.20, Children 
El .60, free parking 
Country sports include day pigeon 
shooting, fishing, falconry 
demonstrations, riding, and gun 
dog working tests and terrier show 
(starting at 2pm). Also over 100 
stalls selling and demonstrating 
different country crafts from fly 
dressing and thatching to barrel 
and cask making and saddlery. 
PEEBLESHIRE AGRICULTURAL 
SHOW 
Hay Lodge Park, Peebles, Aug 13, 
8am-5pm, Adults £1, Children 20p, 
Parking El 
Annual show with horses, ponies, 
donkeys, sheep, goats and a dog 
show. Also Highland dancing, 
mounted sports, fancy dress 
competitions, gundog 
demonstrations and piped bands. 

STEAM OPEN DAYS CENTENARY 
WEEKEND 
Rutland Railway Museum, 
Cottesmore, Oakham, Leicester¬ 
shire, Aug 13,14,11 am-6 pm. 
Steam enthusiasts are in for a 
bonanza display of engines in 
steam this weekend when the 
museum celebrates 100 years of 
the Cottesmore Mineral Branch 
Railway. 

HIGHGATE CEMETERY 
(WESTERN SECTION) OPEN DAY 
Swarns Lane, N6, Aug 14,1pm - 
5pm, free 

Not the ghoulish outing it sounds; 
one of the most beautiful and 
monumental resting places In tile 
country. 

PETER AND THE WOLF 
Barbican Hall, EC2 (638 8891), Aug 
18,19,3pm, tickets £3 ' 
Richard Stflgoe is the narrator in 
Prokofiev’s classic - with John 
Alley and Ian Wilson on pianos, 
Richard Hickox conducting the City 
of London Sinfonia. 

SHOWS_ 

CAPTAIN PUGWASH 
The Ice House, Holland Park, 
London W8, today until Aug 25, 
11 am-7 pm daily free 

,/v. A look back at the 
\ careers of the 

■mBk vain and lazy 
pirate captain of 
the Slack Pig. his 

jSSLiTtimorous crew 
la&ryWlg- and hto awful rival 

Cut Throat Jake. 
m John Ryan has 
Zi assembled 33 

• 89 years of the 
~ pirate's press 

cuttings and 
television appearances and 
gathered in his other creations: Sir 
Pranceiot. Crackle, Harris Tweed, 
the bungling detective from the old 
Eagle comic, and many more. 

UNDER THE HILLS AND FAR 
AWAY 
Feltham Green, Hounslow, Aug 18, 
19,2pm, tickets 50p (890 3506) 
The GLC assisted Bubble Theare 
Company's musical adventure for 
4-7 year olds. 

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO 
Saturday Kids Club, Screen on the 
HW, 203 Haverstock HDI, NW3 (435 • 
3366) Aug 13,10am, £1 member¬ 
ship plus £1.25 admission 
Full length feature of the television 
series created by Gerry and Sylvia 
Anderson with super-caricatured 
aH-American heroes Brains and 
Scott. 

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES^ 

CHILDREN’S WEEK 
Jackson’s Lane Community 
Centre, Archway Road, Highgate, 
N6 (3411884) Aug 15-19,11am- 
5pm 
Games, drama, masks, songs, 
acrobatics and costume 
workshops for 11-16 year olds. 

SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
St George’s Theatre, Tufnefl Park 
Road, N19 (6071128), Aug 17 and - 
24,10am-12 noon, tickets £1 
(bookable) 
Activities for 5-12 year olds include 
acting, painting, stage make-up, 
backstage skills, puppet making, 
masks and dance. 

THE BASCHET BROTHERS 
‘AMUSEZVOUS’ WORKSHOPS 
Lakeside Terraces, Barbican EC2, 
Aug 13,10.30am, 3.30 pm; Aug 14. 
2pm, 3pm; Aug 15,11.30am, 
2.30pm; Aug 16-19^10.30am, 2pm, 
free 
Students from Vie Guildhall School 
of Music introduce the world of 
sound sculptures (extraordinary 
shapes of moulded metal and glass 
combining the visual arts with 
music). 

Bridge Chess 

Dignity of an honourable discard 
i he discard of an honour 
•v.lecis the dignity of a ira- 
1 iional ceremony where the 
.'iigeanirv demands its own 
particular protocol. An every¬ 
day example shows the value of 
:his discipline. 

Pairs. Game all. Dealer 
South. 

* AJS 
V 73 
:■ KQIOB 
♦ QJ93 

» 9B 7 32 
AS 
75 

^ K1082 

♦ 64 
7 QJ10964 
I J32 
* 05 

# K Q10 
~ K 82 

ASS* 
4 A74 

West led the ^8 The sight of 
dummy and the knowledge that 
South’s rebid showed 15-16 

vS TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
fy|S3. Primed tad published bv Times 
Nmsapcn Limned. H.O. Bo» 7.200Gra*'} 
Inn Road. London. WCIX 8EZ. Ln&l*rid 
Telephone 01-857 cu*. Trie*; 2W97J. 
Saiurday. August 13. 1983. Regained M a 
iwwpapsr ai the Pnu Office. 

points immediate!” enabled 
West to assess his chances of 
beating the contract as minimaL 
Declarer won the trick in hand 
and cashed four rounds of 
diamonds. West discarding two 
spades and East the Queen oj 
hearts. Declarer finessed the 4Q 
on which West contributed a 
wily 4S. Noting the 4>S with a 
beady eye. declarer tried the 
effect of the vJ. West took the 

and returned a dub. 
Calculating that the defence 

had given him nothing and that 
his little adventure in the club 
suit had cost a trick, declarer 
decided that he must recover by 
playing a heart towards the 
King. He did'nt make another 
trick. One down. 

North pretended some aston¬ 
ishment as he inspected the 
travelling score slip: slx 660s, 
four 630s. one 600. "Bad fuck, 
partner.'" To some extent 
North’s sarcasm was justified, 
because even if South fell for 
the club play he could safely 
have endplayed West with the 
last club to lead up to his 7K. 

Was there any danger that 
East's discard of the 7Q might 
mislead West? None at all. The 
rule is that the discard of an 

honour will always be the top of 
a sequence. So East categori¬ 
cally denied holding the vK. If 
West had not held the v.a, 
could he suppose that East's 
hearts were headed by the AQ? 
Yes. But invariably a count of 
the opposition's points against 
the background of their bidding 
will resolve any such ambiguity. 
On this hand. West knew, as 
soon as dummy went down, 
that East could have at most 
five points. 

Teams. North South game. 
Dealer East. 

4 KOS 
7 32 
v AXQ78 
4 J109 

♦ 2 
? AB5 
•> 5432 
« 08742 

N ♦ 643 

W E X^10987 
S * 653 

* A410W7 
T 4 
:• J1098 
4 AK 

Wl N E S 

No 54 No 6* 
No NO No — 

West leads the *vA. Which card 
should East play? The King? 
You might object that I have 
just explained that it is conven¬ 

tional to discard the top of a 
sequence. True, but on this 
occasion we want to transmit an 
"unconventional" message. We 
want a diamond niff so we 
“preiend" that we haven't got 
the by discarding the vQ. 
Now even our muggins of a 
partner won’t play another 
bean. Because we have played a 
high heart but don't wish him to 
continue hearts, it must be a 
suit preference signal for the 
higher ranking of the other two 
suits. 

"And if East had a dub void 
instead?”, you inquire. Then he 
should play his lowest heart On 
this hand. East's lowest heart is 
the seven. Would West recog¬ 
nize that as a signal for clubs? A 
good player most certainly 
would. And a bad player? 
There was once an American 
player whose sharp practice had 
earned, him a dubious repu¬ 
tation. He found himself in 
precisely this dilemma. This 
was his solution: he dropped the 
97 on the floor. When his 
partner asked which card he had 
played, he answered, “a small 
one". 

Jeremy Flint 

Legal aid advances the British game 
Teachers, doctors, clergymen 
and lawyers are very prominent 
in chess, both as players and as 
organizers. Teaching seems 
particularly notable for great 
players. Adolf Anderssen, who 
won the first real international 
tournament (in London in 
1851), was a mathematics 
teacher, as was the late world 
champion. Max Euwe. A poss¬ 
ible explanation is that teachers 
can devote their long holidays 
to playing great chess. 

One of the finest players of all 
time was a doctor, Siegben 
Tarraseh. the praeceptor Garme¬ 
nt ae. (teacher of Germans) who 
was also a remarkably good 
writer, on the game. The best 
examples of chess-playing cle¬ 
rics are to be found in 
nineteenth century England 
where they were noted for their 
skill and also their intensely 
quarrelsome behaviour. Chris¬ 
tian peace and goodwill did not, 
apparently, extend to the chess¬ 
board. 

The legal world has perhaps 
the closest affinity to chess, 
though this applies more to 
organizing than playing abili¬ 
ties. The Swedish international 

lawyer. Folke Rogard, was cer¬ 
tainly the best president that 
FIDE ever had. David Ander- 
ton, also a lawyer, has played a 
great role in furthering British 
chess in the interoalipnal field. 

Another lawyer to whom 
British chess owes a great deal is 
Ralph Hopton, who, though by 
no means outstanding as a 
player, had the vision to see and 
the foresight to plan a great 
future for British chess. 

It was Ralph who in 1969 
founded a society called the 
Frieods of Chess with the object 
of restoring Britain to the 
leading place it occupied among 
the world's chess nations in the 
nineteenth ceniuiy. The other 
founding members were Hugh 
Alexander, David Anderton, Sir 
Richard Garke. Sir Stuart 
Milner-BaiTy and myself 

During the past few years our 
advance has been almost too 
rapid; in the last season 
expenditure -considerably ex¬ 
ceeded income. 

This hampers our efforts to 
vie with such great chess-play¬ 
ing nations as the Soviet Union, 
Hungary and Yugoslavia. 
Anyonc who would like to assist 

us and British chess can become 
a patron or a Friend of Chess 
with a minimum subscription 
for the first of £30 a year and for 
the second £12 a year, which 
should be sent to the Treasurer, 
Friends of Chess, 19 The 
Ridings, Frimlcy, Camberley, 
Surrey. 

It might perhaps be asked: 
What pan have the Friends 
Plaved in this renaissance of 
British chess? and in answer, 
let me point to the fourth place 
attained by our team at the 
recent European Team Cham¬ 
pionship finals at Plovdiv in 
Bulgaria- This was in compe¬ 
tition with nearly al) the leading 
chess nations in the world. We 
beat Yugoslavia in the last 
round by 41/^3^ and Jonathan 
Mestel obtained the best score 
in the whole competition with 
sLx points out of the seven. 
Everybody in the team harf, at 
some time, assistance from the 
Friends enabling them to 
compete in events abroad. 

Here is a beautiful attacking 
game won by Mestel at Plovdiv 
against a Dutch grandmaster. 

White: H. Ree. Black: J. 
MesteL Q. P. King's- Indian 
Defence. 

i r-o* N-KB3 
X P-004 P-KN3 
3 M-OB3 B-H2 
4 P-X4 pas 
5 P43 0-0 
S D-K3 N-B3 
7 KN-K2 P-CR3 
a &©E R-N1 
■ P-KRi P-KR4 

W 00-0 P-QN4 
If N-*4 PXP 
13 BiP P-K4 
13 PxP 

After 13 NxNp. PxP 14. BxP. 
R-N S Black has the upper hand. 

14 QUxP 
14 B-N3 (MCI 
15 N(B4HK ■ N*H 
15 MM M3 
1? o-es fix* 
« OxB P-M 
II R-Q2 MS 
30 B-QB2 R-N4 
XI OsQP RxH 
220xflP 

22 KxR leads to mate after 22 
... P-B6 ch 23 KxP N-B5 dis ch 
24. KxN Q-N4. 

XX— 04H 
23 MS MS 
34 R-04 ton 
35 IMS 

If 25 PxN BxR 26. BxB Q-B5 
ch with mau to follow. 

resigns, since 28 R-B5 is met by 
Q-Q3ch. 

Harry Golombek 
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Investment 
and 

Dollar falls against sterling and Deutschemark 

City Editor. 
Anthony Hilton 

By Peter Wllsou-Smith- and MohsJn AH 

llltf 

200 Grays Inn Road 
London WCTCSEZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 72211 down 3.8 
FT Gilts: 79.10 up QJ20 
FT All Share: 456.53 unch. 
Bargains: 20,026 
Data stream USM Leaders 
index: 100.82 up 0.55 
New Yorfo Dow Jones 
Average: 1183.13 up 8.74 
Tokyo: Stock Exchange 
index: 8,920.72 up 12.21 
Hongkong: Hang Sang 
Index: 1,037.46 down 3:12 -. 
Amsterdam; 350.1 down 0.6. 
Sydney: AO Index: 661.7 
down 1.5 
Frankfurt Commerzbank 
Index: 944.40 up 9.80 
Brussels: General Index: 
130.01 up 2.49 
Paris: CAC Index: 131.2 unch 

Zurich: SKA Genera!:294.0 
up 0.1 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4835 up 35pts 
Index 85.1 up 0.2 
DM 4.0375 (town 0.0075- 
FrF 12.1400 down 0.6225 ’ 
Yen 366.25 up 1.75 
Dollar 
Index 130.4 down 0.1 
DM2.7220 

NEW YORK CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4825 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.565347 
SDRE0.703928 

The Bank of England' yester¬ 
day announced -an £800m tip 
stock on the back of a firmer 
tone in the giltcdged market 
and on optimism that the latest 
US money supply figures would 

. be more encouraging than the 

'markets had been expecting 
earlier this week. • 

The new tap, i0 per cent 
Treasury convertible 1986, is 
£40 - payable on tender ax a 
minimum tender price of £9&u; 
Dealers said that the stock was 

■slightly expensive as a -short- 
dated stock and also out of line 
with the Jong end of the market 
on .the basis of the conversion 
terms. ■>' - 

However, there was specu¬ 
lation in the market that the 
Bank was looking for a rally in 
the market next jveek, helped by 

the more encouraging news 
expected from the US. 

The new tap - with a further 
£200m reserved for the 
National Debt Commissioners 
- has a first conversion date in 
April 1984 into 10 per cent 2002 
siock; on the first conversion 
date the gross redemption yield 
is 10.62 per cent. 

The gilts market moved 
ahead yesterday, encouraged by 
the strength of US bonds: short 
Gilts ended the day with guns 
of £% and there -were rises of 
£%*at the tong end of the market. 
■ Ahead of last night's. US. 
money, supply' figures, the 
markets scaled down earlier 
estimates for the expected rise 
in Ml and were also expecting 
reasonably- good M2 and M3 
figures. _. . 

Dealers suggested that could 
delay fUrther rises in US interest' 
rates and the dollar bad a 
quieter day after iis sharp gains 
of recent'weeks. 

Against the Deutschemark 
the dollar fell from DM2.7325 
10 DM2.7220. It was also 
slightly weaker against other 
European currencies.-including, 
the French franc. Against the 
franc, it eased 3 centimes to 
Ffr8.19. 

Sterling rebounded later in 
the day after being hit by a big¬ 
selling order early on, but it 
closed mixed. The rise in 
inflation revealed by the July 
retail prices figures was frilly 
expected, but the pound eased 
against the Deutschemark al¬ 
though it firmed 35 points to 
S 1.4835 against the dollar. Its 

trade-weighted value was up 0.2 
at 85.1. 

in the money markets, the 
Treasury bill rate showed a 
small increase over the week. 
Bills were allotted at an average 
rate of £9.3755 per. cent 
compared with £9.3255 per cent 
a week ago. 

In the United States, whole¬ 
sale prices edged up only one- 
tenth of 1 per cent in July, the 
Labour Department announced 
yesterday. This was a more 
moderate rise than in June and 
reflected lower food costs and a 
slowdown in energy prices. 
- Wholesale prices, which indi¬ 
cate where consumer prices are 
heading, declined at a 0.7 per 
cent annual rate during the first 
seven months of 1983. Con¬ 
sumer prices have turned in a 

similarly good performance 
during this year. 

The latest projections by the 
Reagan Administration are that 
the consumer price index will 
advance only 3.1 per cent from" 
the fourth quarter of last year to | 
the final quarter of this year. 

The Administration con¬ 
siders that the dramatic 
downturn in inflation is a 
vindication of its economic 
policies of cutting taxes and 
federal government spending. 
But some of its critics hold that 
this policy has also led to the 
highest level of-unemployment 
in the United States since the 
Second World War. 

July's small gains were largely 
the product of a 0.6 per cent 
drop in food prices and only 0.2 
per cent gain in energy costs. 

IMF calls talks on 
Argentine crisis 

Simon bids £22m for Drake 

- By,Our Banking Correspondent 

The International Monetary doubts remai 
Fund has scbeduled an emnrg- Thatcher, the 
ency board meeting-for Monday who has taken 
to review Argentine compliance the matter, wil 
with its programme, in . an ifthc EMFgiv* 
attempt to- break the log jam Other restri 

doubts remain whether Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
who has taken a close interest in 
the matter, will be satisfied even 
if the IMF gives its approval. 

Other restrictions on British 
over British terfes participating companies in Argentina are still 
in a S1.5bn (£ibn) commerical in force. These include having 
bank loan for Argentina. 

• The British Government has 
told British banks not to sign 
the loan until there is firm 

an Argentine overseer and being 
forbidden to -sell assets or 
property. These restrictions are 
not a concern of the IMF, which 

evidence that discriminatory considers them domestic issues, 
financial sanctions against Brit- Whitehall sources said yestex*- 
ish companies in Argentina day they understood that once it 
have been fitted.; ■ was clear the IMF was satisfied 

Non-discrimination is an British ' companies were now 
IMF condition and' board able to remit profits from 
wifi review this issue. Govern- Argentina, the British Govern¬ 
ment sources have said unoffi- raent would also be satisfied, 
dally .that once the IMF gives However government depart- 

By Philip Robinson 

Simon Engineering is'bidding 
£22m in cash and shares for 
Drake & SculL the mechanical 
electrical and instrument group 
whose profits have surged over 
the past three years. 

Over a similar period. 
Simon's profits have staggered 
along on a plateau, rising from 
£19.3m in 1980 to £20.7m by 
the end of 1982. 

Simon is bidding one of its 
own Shares plus 342p cash for 
every six Drake shares. At 
Simon's price of 383p last night 
the offer values Drake shares at 
120p each. Yesterday they rose 
36 per cent to !15p. 

The takeover is agreed with 
the Drake board, headed by Sir 
Monty Finnniston, former Brit¬ 
ish Steel chief executive, and 
directors have promised to 

Sir Monty; promised acceptance 

accept with their 119.635 
shares. Some Drake directors 
will join the Simon board when 
thepffcr goes through. 

Those Drake shareholders 
accepting the offer will keep the 
interim dividend of 135p per 

INTEREST RATES ll-the all dear the Government ments could not confirm this. 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9^ ' . 
Finance houses base rate i0 - 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 8^4 
3 month interbank - 3\ 

Euro-currency rate*: 
3 month dollar lOWlO7/,. . 
3month DM 5V5% ' 
3 month FrFIJfyg-tff^g ; .. 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11 
Fed funds 9^. 
Treasury long bond 100.%-- 
100.V V •. 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export . Finance - Scheme -(9 
Average reference rate for 
interest period'Uuly 6 toAugiist 
2, 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per 
cent 

will withdraw its objections to 
banks signing. 

. In some quarters doubts were, 
being expressed whether ap- 

Whittingham agrees bid 
There was strong indications "gV* 

yesterday that Argentina is now su®cienf10 ma^c ^ p°vern_ 
ment change ns mind on 
allowing British hanks to sign 

mon.?y g? of tire country, tbesi.5bn loan. • 
-in line with the statementfrom 

jthe central bank vice-president. It was pointed out that there 
Srior- Luis • Mey, that .all was no guarantee that Mrs 
restriction on-fitting profits and Thatcher would not want 
dividends bad been removed- further concessions from the 

Government sources con- 
finned privately that there was 
firm evidence of this and that 
some, had . already, removed 

further concessions from the 
Argentinians. 

The IMF board is being 
recalled from recess in an 
unprecedented move to con- 

money. About 80 companies are vene. Monday's meeting. 

• The IMF. Which was count- 
“S?2Sfi ing on a $4bn loan from Saudi 

'Arabia to help dose a fonding 
dtttOf ffle country. _•••■• ' - gap this year, now expects only 
- However, - there was no about half that amount, monet- 
ofScial confirmation of this and ary sources said in Washington. 

Combes Group, the Brisol- 
based estate developer, yester¬ 
day emerged as one of the 
mystery suitors for the William 
Whittingham. the Wolver¬ 
hampton housebuilding group, 
with an agreed takeover bid 
worth £8.1m in cash. 

Wittingbaxn announced that 
it had gone into takeover talks 
with two substantial companies 
a week ago after receiving an 
unwanted tender offer for up to 
30 per cent of its shares at S3p a 
share from Mr Jim Raper’s 
Milbury property group. 
• Mr RapcrV position on 
Comben's I30p a share bid was 
unclear last night but it was 
thought likely that be would be 

By Our Financial Staff 

the Brisol- prepared to take a profit by 
>er, yestcr- selling to Comben the 9 per cent 
ne of the stake he built up in Whitting- 
be William ham before launching the 

Wolver- lender offer. 

Comben's bid is conditional 
on Whittingham shareholders 
approving the sale of the 
company's 80 per cent interest 
in the film processing business. 
Colourtrend, to Dixon's Group 
for £3.2m. This sale was agreed 
between Whittingham and 
Dixons two days ago. 

Colourtrend, which trades 
through offshoots such as. 
Trupnnl and Flamingo Films, 
is a cash-rich business with net 
assets of £383m. 

GOLD 8! 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $411.60 pm $412.45 ' 
dose $414.25-$41& (£279.25- 
279.75) 
New York dose: $412.45 •. 
Krugerrand* (per coin): • . 
$279.25^279.75 (£288-289) 
Sovereigns" (new): 
S97.50-l98.50 (£65.75-66.50) 
•Excludes VAT. 

t NOTEBOOK • 

Bowster has been the object of 
taksvar speculation for years. 
Rumours about the paperraaker 
have enjoyed a new lease of life 
recently. Despite its high asset 
value and profit prospects, how¬ 
ever. Bowater seems loo bug and 
too expensive easily to digest 
The 08 pollution disaster threaten¬ 
ing the South African coast could 
be a disaster for fringe re-onsurers 
as wefl. At least £50m wiH have, to 
be paid on the tanker CastBo ds 
Benver and that could be more than 
these companies can afford- 
Higher rates could result. 
Prestige, the household gadget 
makers, has Increased interim 
pretax profits from SL3Snrr to 
£3.1Bm. Apart from a 12 per cent 
dividend (3p net), ft is also paying 
an extraordinary dividend of 27.5p 
net. Page 14 

• International Signal & Con¬ 
trol Group's offer for safe: of- 
34.6 million new shares by 
tender at a minimum 125p a; 
share has been oversubscribed.1 
Details of what applicants get 
and the price they will be 
charged are expected 10 be 
known on Monday.- At the 
minimum price, the American 
electronic warfare company 
would raise £43.5m, more than 
it raised when it first came to 
the British market about a year 
ago. 

• Japan has asked the United 
States federal government to 
5top states from using the 
controversial unitary taxation 
of companies. The Japanese 
embassy in Washington- has 
written to government depart¬ 
ments and to the office of the 
Special Trade Representative. 
Britain has already lodged a 
similar protest against the 
unitary method which, it says, 
results in companies bang 
taxed twice. . 
• Fold car prices are going up 
by an average of 4.9 pec cent 
from Monday. New- P^ccs, 
including car tax and vat, 
range from £4,567.72 for the 
Escort 13 threesdoor (old price 
£4,381.83) to £10,919-12 for the 
Granada Z8 Gbia Automatic 
(old price £10399.16). Ford last 
raised its prices by 4 per-cem 
last January. 

• Prince of Wales Holds has 
agreed to buy the Golf Howt. 
WoodhaB - Spa, Lincolnshire, 
from a subsidiary of Epicure 
Holdings. - 

WALL STREET. 

Shares nse 
n moderate 

Brokers may Hie accounts 
Stockbrokers and stockjob¬ 

bers which survive the. Stock 
Exchange changes intact are 
likely to have to disclose what 
they earn to the -investing 
public. ... 

As a result of the chain 
inaction from the abolition of 
commissions firms may wish to 
limit their liability to their 
shareholding. 

If they do that, then by law 
they would have to file com¬ 
plete sets , of annual accounts 
which would include profits and 

By Our Financial Staff . 

directors' salaries. They have 
similar legal obligations as the 
companies in whose shares they 
deal. 

As partnerships, they arc 
required to file only annual 
returns, which show the names 
of directors and. shareholders, 
but give no figures. 

Hoare Govett is one of the 
few brokers currently required 
to file accounts, list year's 
show that the 407 employees 
earned an aggregate £6.5m m 

1982, up from £5.19m the 
previous year. 

The lack of information has 
given rise to speculated guesses 
that some senior stockbrokers 
cam £lm a year. Thai is 
considered to be rare, but senior 
Stock Exchange traders believe 
about half a dozen of the senior 
partners earn £500,000 and a 
further dozen could be on 
£250,000, 

They confirm that £100.000 a 
year is not uncommon 

share declared for the year to 
the end of October. 

Drake's major institutional 
shareholders are Elcctra Invest¬ 
ment Trust with 7 per cent and 
Norwich Union Insurance 
Group with 5.2 per cent. 

The two companies claim 
they complement each other at 
home and abroad. As part of 
Simon. Drake & Scull will be 
able 10 undertake larger con¬ 
tracts; 

Simon says it has long been 
its intention to widen its 
operating base into the indus¬ 
trial and engineering services 
group. It adds: “The merger 
with Drake & Scull will bring to 
Simon an acknowledged leader 
in the field of mechanical and 
electrical services, a sector 
which Simon believes will show 
growth". 

Family sells 
52% stake 
in Ingram ! 
By Oar Financial Staff 

The reason behind the sharp 
run-up in the share price of 

1 knitwear group Harold Ingram 
j became apparent yesterday 

when ils chairman Mr Harold 
Ingram, announced that he had 

| sold the family's 52.23 per cent 
interest in the company. 

The buyer is a Lichtenstein 
company .called Wasskon 
Establishment which paid 65p a 
share and, after Takeover Panel 
rulings, is making the same 
offer to the remaining sharc- 

. holders. 
The largest independent 

shareholder is the The Cornwall 
Estate, which holds 6.74 per 
cent. Mr Ingram refused 10 
comment on the sale yesterday. 

On the slock market the 
share price reached 170p before 
closing at I60p, still 8Ip up on 
the day. Over the last three days 
the share price has trebled. 

The offer price at 65p, 
therefore, is unlikely to receive 
many acceptances. Tbc main 
interest is the ideality of the 
people behind Wasskon. 

Harold Ingram has just 
returned to profitable trading, 
afte several vans of losses. 

City Editor's Comment 

Message from 
the signal box 

Registration of insurance 
brokers, implemented in 
December 1981, gives the 
public Important safe¬ 
guards when it deals with 
insurance brokers who have 
had to provide evidence of 
their expertise and finan¬ 
cial soundness to meet the 
requirements of the statu¬ 
tory Insurance Brokers 
Registration Council. 

This pronouncement by 
Mr Dickie Alexander, con¬ 
tained In the annual report 
of the British Insurance 
Brokers Association of 
which he Is chairman, most 
have a decidedly hollow 
ring in the ears of Signal 
Life investors. 

Gibraltar-based Signal 
Life failed a year ago owing 
investors more than £63m. 
Signal Life bonds were sold 
in this country by inter¬ 
mediaries, many of whom 
were Registered Insurance 
Brokers and members of 
BIB A, and many of whom 
failed to point out to their 
clients the elementary fact 
that investments in offshore 
insurance companies would 
not be covered by the 
Policyholders Protection 
Act. 

One wonders what "evi¬ 
dence of expertise" these 
brokers produced before 
being allowed to register as 
an insurance broker. 

Investors in Signal Life's 
gold bond fund have been 
folly reimbursed by the 
fund's trustee, Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank which 
acted with commendable 
speed in fulfilling its obli¬ 
gations to policyholders. 
But the gilt bond fund had 
no trustee - a point on 
which many Investors were 
misinformed by their in¬ 
surance broker - and these 
people have lost everything. 

For these unfortunates 
their only hope of compen¬ 
sation is to successfully sue 
their broker for negligence. 
Then, and only then, can 
the IBRC “grants” scheme 
come into operation, or the 
-broker's professional in¬ 
demnity insurance be acti¬ 
vated. 

Until the insurance brok- 
< ing industry gets a round to 

setting up an effective 

compensation fond talk of 
'important safeguards” is 
likely to be treated witth 
the derision it deserves. 

Freeports’ 
red herring 
Freeports may or may not 
be a useful way to encour¬ 
age economic growth in the 
United Kingdom but their 
case has not been helped by 
a study published yesterday 
by the Adam Smith Insti¬ 
tute. 

Its booklet, published 
yesterday, discusses the 
case for and against free¬ 
ports bnt the arguments 
both for and against are 
undermined by a case study 
of the freeport which was 
set up a few years ago in 
Miami and has subsequent¬ 
ly flourished. 

The appraisal of the 
Miami experiment suffered 
io large part because of the 
resemblance It bears to the 
publicity handouts which 
the Miami authorities are 
all too eager to thrust into 
the hands of any who are 
willing to receive them. 

The lesson of Miami, 
which the Adam Smith 
Institute ought legitimately 
to have pointed out, is not 
that its freeport has been 
successful, but rather that if 
the conditions for growth 
exist then the freeport can 
act as a focus. In other 
words, Miami was ripe for 
growth anyway. It is the 
place where the developing 
Latin American economies 
meet the monies of the 
Carribean, and the wealth 
and power of the United 
States. 

With Washington look¬ 
ing south for the first time, 
Miami was bound to be¬ 
come more important, and 
the dty is awash with cash 

The same can not be said 
for Fclixtowe, or Prestwick, 
or the airport at Aberdeen. 
AU can make a strong case 
in British terms for having 
freeports status. But we 
have to decide what will 
work here, not what has 
worked in a different cli¬ 
mate overseas. 
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Sturla report qualified 
By Jonathan Clare 

The much delayed 1981-82 
report and accounts from 
troubled Sturla Holdings have a 
full page of auditors’ qualifi¬ 
cations. 

The qualifications say that 
Sturla. a hire purchase and 
leasing company, is dependent 
on the continuing support of its 
banks and big creditors to 
enable it to continue trading. 

Mr William Starkey, the 
company secretary, conceded 
that thc'qualificalions were bad 
but said they were historic and 
(hat (he 1982-83 accounts, 
expected in the autumn, would 

be much better though still 
qualified. 

The shares were suspended at 
6p in March. After discussions 
with-, he Stock Exchange, the 
quota could be restored some¬ 
time after September’s annual 
meeting. 

A requote should be possible 
now that the board membership 
and a Spanish properly issue 
have been expanded, according 
to Mr David Britton, the new 
chairman. 

Mr Robert Knight. the 
previous chairman, was decis¬ 
ively voicd off the board. 

Lotus back in profit with 

1IM 

IliiiillHI 

sail 
Shareholders ofMcrcury Money Market Trust Limited have approved resolutions enabling the 

Company to issue different classes of shares, in each of the currencies in the box below: 

11 \ fci • L- -¥i-r*yM r< 

Leaseback/cure’ for PSBR 

. = '• i<< .n'.-itfs/x .c';..,-r •• 1. ,!V. N.V., 

By Jonathan Davis 

Financial Correspondent 

The Government’s well- 
documented long-term public 
spending problems could be 
solved by sdling onJya portion 
of the "incredible'* amounts of 
land and property owned by the 
public sector, claims a CSty 
economist. 

Publicly owned land . and 
buildings were valued -at 
£270,000m at the,last1 official 
count, while piachn>eiy, ve-. 
hides and plant boosted-total 
pubSc sector assets to. 
£334’000m -'equivalent to 43 
pc* ceni of . the total capital 
stock in the economy. ... 

hfr Michal Osborne, senior 
economist stockbroker Grie- 
veson Giant, bdieves thid the 
Government-- could meet Its 
public sector borrowing require-, 

Public Sector Capital Stock 
at Current Replacement 

Cost 

Total Pubfic Sector Assorts 3343 
Central Government 45.7 
local Government iss.fr 
Public Corporations 134.5 

meat difficulties by embarking 
on a string of sales ana 
leasebacks of its buDdings and. 
land. 

“Given the. current yield on 
commercial property presum¬ 
ably1 a number of properly 
companies would find the sole 
and leaseback of public sector 
buddings a viable proposition,*’ 
he said. For illustrative purpos¬ 
es. he - points • out that 
£270,000m . would finance .a 

PSBR of £ J0,000m a -year until 
2010. 

The capital ' stock in the 
public sector dwarfs not only 
the sums in share sale issues 
such as BP and Britoil, but also 
comfortably exceeds the value 
of the Government’s share of 
the north Sea’s oil reserves. 

While 2 series of sale and 
leasebacks would inevitably 
mean an increase in Govera- 
raenfs current expenditure on 
rentals, the proceeds of the sales 
would fa dp to meet its short 
and', medium-term revenue 
shortfalls. 

Mr Osborne said the tbc 
Government's concent' about 
the long-term upward trend in 
public spending - ■ first high¬ 
lighted in the leaked Thmk 
Tank study last autumn - 
would force it to consider more 
radical options 

The Company has an autlv 
orised share capital of £100400 of 

which £27,400 was in issue on 3ni 

August, 1983. The Participating ♦. : JAPAj 

Shares of the Company are listed y&rq 
on The Stock Exchange. > .*>' 

The purpose of the Company SWIS 

is ro allow both companies and : T jC |] 

individuals investing a minimum of . .. -y?- .• 
£1,000 to obtain a return close to ■ f ■ ■ 
that available in the short-term wholesale money 

market tor the relevant currency. 

The Sterling Participating Shares of the 
Company have appreciated (with dividends 
reinvested) by 84-4% since September 1978 
when they were first issued, giving an 
annualised rate of return of 1336%, and by 
10.7% in the last year. 

• 'jApanese.¥en:: 

■: .STEBypG-;' 

The Company is a “roll-up" 
fund. The Directors do not in 

• ^irurc propose to recommend the 

iE.¥EN\‘; ' .1 payment of any dividends and all 
jaiMfS , .<»•• income wil) be reinvested. 

A.On each business day holdings 

LA3MGS ■ •:can normally be acquired or 

i ' ■’ • realised with no spread between 
■'' subscription and redemption prices 

and may also be switched info 

shares of another class; the single dealing price will 

be quoted daily in the Financial Times (or die 

Times) for each class of share. 

Particulars of the Company are available in the 

Extel Statistical Services and may be obtained from 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., 30 Gresham Street, 

London EC2P 2EB and Hoare Covert Limited, Heron 

House, 319-325 High Holbom, London WCIV 7PB. 

S. G. Warburg &Co. Ltd. 

To: Warburg Investment Management Jersey Limited, 39-41 Broad Street, St. Heller, JcrxeYi Channel Islands. 
(Please send me A copy of the current prc'spwtus and an application form. 

I fitef ini'.iernumlv nrt rki* tlii-ki'ilni'rimrllNL I understand riiat investments mav oqly he made on the bask of the*- documents. 

| Name. 

L^_ 

.Address. 

.Fosrcodc. 
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Banking 

Customers 
abandon 
Big Four 

High bank charges are driving 
personal account customers 
away from the big four banks, 
into the anas of Cooperative 
Bank, Yershire Bank and others 
offering free banking. 

A survey by National Opinion 
Polls shows that Co-operative 
Bank is gaining customers at 
the expense of other banks. 
When h comes to switching 
accounts. Co-operative Bank is 
opening two-and-a-half times 
more new accounts than it loses, 
while the big four banks are all 
losing more customers than they 
are gaining. 

Both Co-operative Bank and 
Yorkshire Bank are acquiring 
new customers from a relatively 
low base line with 602.000 and 
663.000 customers respectively 
compared with Nat West and 
Barclays, for example, which 
have more than five million 
customers each. 

Co-operative is. however, in 
nn doubt that free banking for 
customers, who keep their 
account in credit, is a big 
artraction. “When is comes to 
broking as with most things, 
people are looking for good 
service coupled with value for 
money"'. said Mr Terry 
Thomas. general manager of 
Ot-nperative Bank. 

The NOP report is based on 
3 *.000 interviews, and high- 
T :htv the fact that fewer Co¬ 
operative Bank customers pay 
tank charges. The figures 
irdicatc that only 23 per cent of 
C o-operativc customers paid 
b.ir.k charges daring the past 12 
months while 55 per cent of all 
bank customers recalled being 
charged. 

Yorkshire Bank also believes 
that its riKcc*s in attracting 
(".staincrs is linked to low bank 
charge.-!. New customers are 
L-cing signed op at the rate of 
17.000 a month, around 5,000 a 
mouth as customers (caving the 
h.tnk, mainly as a result of 
moving bouse, 

Lorna Bourke 

New ceiling 
on CTT 

rotations introduced in 1981 
#"J away with the need to 
a-•■mint for Capital Transfer 
'J . x an estates valued at no 
fare than £25,G80.7 he aim was 
it s'nsplify the administration cf 
♦ • '.ill estates n lien a person 
Ceil, New rcguLil'.Divs reme into 
f -ct on .‘;-,7iembrr J. raising 
f is cci'i ~ for "exceptions": 
I ;m £25.6*09 to £43,000 in 
L.igtand. Wales and Scotland. 

Itoti then, an account need 
not he delivered for CTT 
purposes of any person who died 
«<n or after April 1.19S3, where 
the total gross value of the 
estate for tax purposes docs not 
exceed £40,000; the estate 
comprises only property which 
hits passed under the deceased's 
will nr intestacy, or by nomi¬ 
nation, or beneficially by sur¬ 
vivorship; not more than the 
higher of 10 per cent of the total 
gross value or £2,000 (formerly 
£1,000) consists nf property' 
situated outside the United 
Kingdom, and the deceased died 
domiciled in the United King¬ 
dom and had made no lifetime 
gifts chargeable to CTT. 

New SAYE option 
A now issue of Sava As You Earn Enksd 
to share option schemes "SAVE Shares 
Option Issue 5ertes B" wffl be avaflabte 
from November 1. to replace the existing 
fourth issue SAYE and utill be available 
only to employees of companies 
operating approved share option 
schemes. 

Under the terms of the contract, the 
employee saves a fixed amount from £10 
to £50 a month over Rve years. After that, 
the 60 contributions are repayable with a 
bonus of 14 monthly contributions, giving 
a return of 8.3 per cent a year free of tax. 

Atomativtty, the original savings may 
be left invested and repaid at the end of 
seven years with a bonus of 28 monthly 
contributions, equivalent to an overall 
return of 8.8 per cent a year. 

The interest rate for uncompleted 
contracts will be 6 per cent a year tax 
free. 

Lawyers for hire 
Visitors to Turkey who became involved 
in a car accident should be warned that 
even if they are obviously the victim, the 
authorities tend to jail foreigners on the 
basis that It the foreign vehicle had not 
been there, the accident would not have 
happened. 
Legal insurer DAS use this as an 

example when its legal fees policy would 
come Into force. "One of the advantages 
for the holidaymaker with a DAS policy in 
Europe is the European connexion. DAS 
has 90 dakns offices to 11 countries in 
Europe and appointed lawyers 
throughout Europe and toe countries 
bordering the Mediterranean". Cover 
from DAS legal expenses insurance to 
tin's type of situation would be provided 
under its Famfly Legal Protection Policy. 

The cost is £20 lor motor cover only: 
£50 a year for general and consumer 
only, but with a 20 per cent reduction if 
you take both parts. 

Executives lose 
Executives are hardly bettor off this year 
than last, according to a survey by 
Employment Conditions Abroad. 
Meanwhile. American salaries have risen 
much faster than inflation taking US 
executives Into second place in the 
rankings in terms of purchasing power, 
compared with fifth last year. 

Other rankings have remained virtually 
unchanged with Britain near the bottom 
cf the league in terms of purchasing 
power, above only Greece, the Irish 
Republic, Denmark and Sweden. 

In gross terms the British executive 
has lost out by about 10 per cent In toe 
past year making him bottome of the 
gross pay league. 

For the self-employed 
Itensfcmprem&ims are this most tax- 

effleient way of saving and reducing 
current income fax liability of the self- • 
employed. 

Latest edition of Self-Employed 
Pensions from Financial Times Business 
Publishing «ves details of 129 pension 
{Mans Including with-profits, unit-linked 
and deposit administration, and fists 
charges, investment links, premium . 
levels, pension options, death benefits, 
past and estimated parformamce, and 
most important; toanbacks. 

The loanback facility means that 
pension contributions are not locked up 
until retirement age. 

Copies are available from ft Business 
Publications, Greystoke Place, Fetter 
Lane. London EC4AIND, price £14 
including post and packing. 

Midland offer 
Midland Is toe latest of the banks to 

launch its student package, offering free 
banking (whether in credit or overdrawn), 
cheque cards, AutoBank cards and "no 
fuss" overdrafts. Students also get a free 
International Student Identity Card (ISIC) 
offering one - third or more off the cost 
of most National Express coach 

at 18.C&X) sbopsand a £1*voucher for 
HMV record shops. 

Mr Peter Edwards: Us Premier Unit 
Trust Brokers is performing well 

Premier second 
The unit trust advisers Premier Unit 
Trust Brokers has turned in an 
impressive performance in the latest 
survey by Planned Savings magazine. It 
has come second m both the capital 
appreciation and Income portfolio 
monitoring survey, turning an original 
£10.000 investment in January into a 
portfolio now worth £16.277 on the 

capital appreciation plan and £14^64 on . 
the Income portfolio. 

- Bristol-based Premier is a member of 
The Thros/Monoy Programme UnitTrost 
Comprteonvan#. * 

Charity contest 
' Charity accounts are stffl considered to 
be the Ctnderefia of financial reporting, 
with a lack of general agreement about 
what fe acceptable if their auditohs are to 
issue an unquafified report ~ . 

Accountancy, toe journal of the 
Institute of Chartered Acccxjntants, tha 
Voluntary Movement Group arid the 

■Charities Aid Foundation are jototfy 
sponsoring a competition for the best 
annual report in art attempt to improve . 
charitable reporting and accountab&ty. 

The prize is a cheque for £1,000 to be 
gfverr to the wihritog charity on November 
17 toga toer with a wan plaque as a 
memento of the competition. Ehtry forms 
are available from Miss GilRan WooOey. 
Balden Barron Smith Lid. 34 John Adam 
St, London WC2AJ 6HW. The dosing date 
is September 15. 

insurers gain 
Large scale switching from straight 
repayment home-loans to endowment-. 

Unked mortaageshan prodocedaboom 
to busihessfortoe insurance compare*, 
New premiums to toe second quarter of ' 
1988 showed a 76 percent rise overfly 
same period test year to £456m. / , 

.Tfteswitch was precipitated by toe' 
to&Txki<gkm<tfMiras,^Klbecaxteeofit« 
way the societies etoseto dpenriatfn 
new net repayment system repayment 

linked to m insurance pofley. 

Golden facility 

American Express to pwddea Gold - 
Card for certatoofto selected 
customers. ■ 

Customers will have access to an 
unsecured overdraft fadBty of fittest 
£7,500 ata faYOurabtelnterest rate of not 
more than 2J5 percent ewer thebank's 

. base rate ard emergency fad&fes to 
draw cash and travelers cheques'up to 
£1,000. . 

cheques'up to 

Other services include the tarifitiy to. 
draw cash and travelers'cheques up to ?i ,000at America* Express travel 
offices and automatic travel accident 
Insurance caver for £150,000if travel. . 
tickets are bought with the Gold Card. 

Insurance Bonds 

Play safe: keep the company’s 
key operator under cover 

The death or injury of a key 
executive can be just as 
devastating to a company as a — 
fine or major loss of orders. Bui ; * - — 
while companies scrupulously MTiliffTf 
insure their executive's desk. 
only around S per cent bother to 
insure the top men themselves. 

Statistically, a business can 5*||3gg| *0 
expect to be damaged by fire §£*7! 
once every 275 years. By -llllll 
contrast a male over 45 has a 
one-in-four chance of dying ^ 
before 65. No company would 
dream of operatig without fire 
coxer. but all too many gamble 
with their human resources. 

This narrow-mindedness can ;£f 
be disastrous, and the smaller *|l 
the company, or partnership. %% 
the harder the loss of its driving 
force is going to hit. liilwfo; 

With a welter of companies 
starting up. This is an area that ' 
should not be ignored. 

Take a four-man computer 
software company. Staff con- ^ 
sisis of two bofilns. a salesman 
and financial director. At first -mniovee* and 
an goes well, the product sells. SKSSme 
new ideas arc in the pipeline *jfc nncn 

ftfTXW 
Wt ONLY /NSUIteP AGMJST 
v mtibgmi... 

employees and not for majority 
shareholders or husband and 

and cash in the bank. 
Suddenly, the salesman dies. 

enterprise. If the taxman sus¬ 
pects the insured bolds a 

Belatedly, the importance of his personal stake in the business 
Ixy role sinks in but the other he is liable to hit hard with 
partners have no sales leads or capital transferor income tax in 
knowledge of selling and the the event of a claim. 
company slides down the well- 
worn slope to receivership. 

Key-man insurance cover on 
each of the partners would have 
ensured a ready income until a 
replacement was appointed. Say 
the salesman had been 40 years 
old. the company could have 
bought £200.000 worth of cover 
for a premium of around £64 a 
month. 

Though a neglected area of 
insurance a wide range of life 
policies is available from 
Hambros, Hill Samuel, Com¬ 
mercial Union. Phoenix. Sun 

,_t Life and the Prudential among 
consists of property- others. NatWest insurance in 
outside the United Bristol provides a useful broker- 
and the deceased died age and information service, 
in the United King- But before investing in cover, 

had made no lifetime 1 word of warning, Keyman 
eeablctoCTT. policies are meant for genuine 

Family members of a firm are 
much better off with an 
ordinary' life assurance policy of 

KEYMAN LIFE 
INSURANCE 

Monthl 
Samuel I 

smiums from Hill 
Linked Life policy 

£30,000 £50.000 £100,000 
Age cover cover cover 

25 10.00 
(nwiimum) 

10.00 16.03 

40 10.00 15.16 30^1 
50 27.18 45.29 90.59 
60 88.24 147.06 294.12 

Cow to ■ single ono-eff paynwnL Tha vslua at 
the cow nsao In direct proportion to tha 
premium la. tar a man aged 50 owing £27.18 
prafflkun lor £30,000 cover, £6406 buys him 
£60000 cover. 

Unit trusts provide the bast way for most people to 
share in the rewards and risks of the stock market. 
They are run by lull-time professicnaJs and the risks 
^miramisaJbyinvestii^hiawkiesjjTeadtdshares, 
heW by a Trustee. 

Unit trusts are a long-term investment and not 
suitable for money you may need at short notice. The 
price of utdls and the income from them may go down 
as well as up. 

M&G (who founded intit trials in Britain) are 
involved to the management of funds totalling some 
£1,500 mfl&on. The six Funds below may have par¬ 
ticular appeal m the present awestment efimate. 
XMEfllMKSMAllER COMPANIES FUND A rati Fund with Cn 

sale aotectne cf tong Term capital growth ftangfi mesfment m com¬ 
pare*; wtKfi are small today but levs (tie potato* lor vowing 
uM the Imsehoid names ol tpnomm Trustee: Ltaflfe Bari Pic. 
OsstraatoiE flhMaxfi and ffiiSatfanta. sating on ftfiMaicfiBH. 

lg*lAi gililiJn;invii!ian?»l tie Fund wests tor capital growth 
«t J compact pottfota ot itaras in compafles with pravsn rnaRagtoioe. 
tad a proportion roiy be invested in the Uitoted Secuntias Mwtet 
(USMi Trustee Ba’djvs Bank Tma Co Limited There am no 

fctntwtions and mcane is aulDmatxat? romvedBd. UrritMdeis rcceiva 
roports n Jtme and Docernbet 

■m'iH]3.'Ularf?Til Aims for a yn*l at lead 50% tinhar than that ot 
tba FT Actuaries Al-Share Irate*. The Find 6 aitale lor urreslBs 
needmg a tirdi and steaSy mceasng mconw wth ixospeds ol capital 
giw.ih as wot: mdeed. the total muss dividend tesl year on an nvestment 
rfrUJffl3nheFuiB)laOTCftn^4)w3s£267 TrastecBarcLjysBanir 
Trust Co. Limited DKstiibutkms: Wn Jenuay Sri 15th July (next 
distribution lor new mreanre 15th Jarawry J984). 

Pt.iJii.T.t.'iiirta.'iauiieaii.’ll invests in a nide range of Japsiese 
secunhes, ombraong ail aspects of the economy: the sole objeciRBa long¬ 
term capital growth, ditwjgh as parfarmanee mar be rateWa Trustee: 
Uoyds Bank Pfc BMitomoM: 290 June are TSh December (ned 
dstrtbution tm new investors 29th December 19B3). 

invests for capital growth in comparess which 
lave Mien on hoid tones, a 'speadaove" poGcy which has proved m- 
sairtngty snsssfid in me asst Lassg must be ejected what a 
company tarts to recover but the effect ol a tumround can be dramatic. 
Trustee: Barclays BankTiustCa L boiled. Ustribottess: ZDtti Febnay 
and ZGttl August (next dtetnbutKBi tor new investoro 20th Fotaaqr 1984). 

ttromh a pontaSo of out 
hevratile.ThisteeiLta 
3a August startmq rei 1 

rref otter rrarring steres tte performance fr 
s Bank Pic. Bistrlbittlans: 2Bth Feimaiy i 
thFdmiary 1904 

READ THIS TABLE BEFORE IHWSTIRG couraoflo 
BtOWTH 

Launch dale Dec 6& 
and prr? episvalert___ 5Qp 
Price ef lacotOT Belts at OTSr Aeg. '83 Z59.5p ' 
and estimated csrrent gross yield a.84% 

^ctengemFinidonB-pricestiaglaaBCli t-41fl.0n% 

Ubtos bFL Ordmaiy Wi® DW periol +45.5% 

May "64 
SOP 

204.4p 
6.68% 

+ 308.8% 
f 109.1% 

+488.4% 
+ 265.4%" 

RECOVERY 

May ‘69 
16p» 

IBQ.Spxd 
a.42% 
+968.1% 

+ 73.5% 

SOLD & 
SatERAL 
May ‘83 
5Qp 

56. Op 
2.01% 
+12-0% 

+i5%n 

AMEB1CAN 
SMALLBCtfS 
July '83 
50p 
47. Sp 
0.02% 

Carnal 6i«A X0 Ft Onfeafl l«a TOtoUd jews j t IUSobJ Uncc-l f«5a tavue era iecwx o*y 
tomJcLini*iB6(aUUjrifBndau«*'^ttovtokio Wei ttFT&iiillirB'lndf* _ 

P'fcr iai 700s ja«* s»>i ■ nef I M i»wrtaijpoi S',cudHiKil ocs wiBtia pice. twgatfieswwtfiWesdineff5**s-B»isW+»'it-iitt'W1! 
fttfccred rroai pbe mm (•■ft to 0W3a3. AS tte ttn* fans, tew CaflOtvod Grewn. on WtoBe Ml bom tsawa us AasstotoHU maa Ofejrtoi«B>=tortaw»Bcc 
are naft on Ts aror^snu ssa na d Iwk m tu vs iw«tta tw Aoma&on oas la bbbbs «h v*a v M sm tti on ten 11 Sri WS ta batas o»; 
(m r» ihickc v ale ed to tui te apwm* 2 or 3 wws bw nncigntan 4 Bnuta K xmMaa mbs: me are refibfe h imeSL A# Dm hiiws an rtta+ast 
rrc^I^2rdw;je»«J7W^iWJTii!lMJUto>sa totrirrnntmtliiteil TVi«nt)-r--- 

■ HMHIH ■■ ■■■■! HI IB ■■ ■■ Was WSS 
i VtTlTli IoUJw3DJHni£SiiATEO THREE QUAYS TOVUER HU.tONOON EC3R BOH- FE1 M28<5a8 

MkA UtoRMiMnMCt^taiqrMlkMniBnSBOlltolinatAcvnttflSDHliicntttaiOgftiiiiitBEilitawiBEl 
^aSemaa t& ta wmta* vd mm tnanlr 1 

iRAtFWWJSe? 

am;we 

04 ItfOKS 

KfltSEHVESr ft J nAZOWJMBI:'ftfCtlFreri: 

(dSMsaiyfcatdeBAcciMiiidMuiUivritetsssd-ri&CsnpEiBBd 

briMltot^imssQUcimlossoiliariMKlri&^tiiB^Bd^im 
reopt of tote amfatei d* F«d a alaaod. pw raaey rib be msM la 
nalSfiOmrisitfAnf IfflniBifflflJtffltanroBeFtad 

UF483313 

93iiS F^WsevsitowipiisoreisiWMiaMiJWiKidiraiainiasoaiattUiid 

fjHraur: IE H&G GROUP 

When choosing a policy ii is 
worth looking at unit-finked 
whole life schemes which have 
only recently been introduced 
in this market and are in strong 
demand. i 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_ 9'/, % 

Barclays--9 V, % 

BCCI_9 V.' % 

Citibank Savings_tJO% % 

Consolidated Cods — 9i/, % 

C.Hoarc&Co-"9«* % 

Lloyds Bank- 9'/2 % 

Midland Bank -- 9i/2 

Nat Westminster_9'/2 % 

TSB_9'/j % 

Williams & Glyn's ... ^ % 

f MMlBWM. 

• T dMMUin hm el iMtf 
cioooo. w. UQ.000 tm ia 
£50,000. caoooo and nn. 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

0I-S37331I 
or 3333 

Monday - Friday 
9 ajn. 10 5.30 p.m. 

AJtcnianvdy you may write to: 

Times 
Newspapers 

rimiffrt 

Classified Dept, 
FREEPOST, 

• London 
WCl 8BR 

You may now use your 
Access or VTsa Ctotf when 
placing your, advertising 

buying a death-in-sevice clause 
for their pension scheme. 

First step in arranging key 
man cover is estimating the 
worth of your executive. One 
bench mark is 10 limes the 
annual salary. But income is not 
necessarily an accurate pointer. 
John Hoiisden, of Hill Samuel, 
recalls one company desperately 
trying to prevent an underpaid 
designer finding out the vast 
sums at which he was valued. 

Mr Housden provides a more 
accurate calculation. If, for 
example, your high-flier earns 
£20.000. the company has a 
salary bill of £1.5m and annual 
profits of £4m and five-year 
cover is required the sum to be 
insured would be calculated as 
follows: 

20.000 

1,500.000 1 4,000.000 X 3-£367,000 

Put simply, these schemes 
invest premiums into a unit 
trust and use the income to pay 
for the life policy- The joy of 
this over conventional term 
insurance is its flexibility. The 
insured can increase cover 
within the growth of the Retail 
Price Index without? necessarily 
needing a medical. 

And if your key man resigns - 
a risk for which there is as yet 
no insurance - the remaining 
money in the policy can be used 
to recruit a replacement, pro¬ 
vide a golden handshake or 
contribute towards a pension. 

Simple term insurance is the 
second option. Cover usually 
runs from five to ten years, ft is 
cheager than unit-linked 
schemes and the policy is 
discontinued if the key man 

leaves. There is no investment 
sum left on expiry. 

Usually policy premiums are , 
not tax deductible although 
proceeds will be left, intact by- 
the Inland Revenue as welL.1 
This seems a reliable rule of: 
thumb but local tax offices do 
differ on this and it is worth ' 
checking. 

But its not only the death of a ! 
key man which can bring the ! 
small company to its knees. 
Accidents or ill health can put 
executives out of circulation for 
-long periods, too. The second 
main form of key man in¬ 
surance - permanent health 
insurance - is useful for 
covering this. 

PHI policies are uncommon 
as fewer companies buy this 
cover than life insurance poli¬ 
cies. Commercial Union and 
Phoenix operate useful 
schemes. 

PHI, though, is open to 
abuse. In the US there have 
been several cases of broken 
winded executives being in¬ 
sured up to the hilt and then 
deliberately over-worked until a 
delighted company can pension 
them off and claim on the 
policy. 

as bank takes 
up investors’ claim 

Good news for at least two 
Signal Life Gilt bondholders - 

of the gilt bond fund. A quick 
telephone call would. have 

they are tin; two investors who established that this was not the 
bought their gilt bonds through - case (although Hongkong and 
Chartered Insurance Services, a Shanghai Bank was trustee to 
subsidiary of Standard Chau:- the other Signal Life funds and 
tercd Bank. Gibraltar-baaed has felly reimbursed these 
Signal Life felled last year and investors), 
investors in the gilt bond. Ano^. intermediary who 

must ** Us hands is 
■ ■■ Mr David Morgam. of David 

Rank Mor Life and Pensions Service. 
He wrote to cfients:.“We have 

confirmed yesterday that it is pleasure in sending von details 
pumung the matter with its SrSeS£t“S5«t vS 

investment in Britain, but an 
offer which doses at the end of 

(each investor had-a £10,000 month owing to the 

it, client, °m of pocket if Se 

*SLS!S* ^ witirSignal Life snd found their 
UnS?CiS^HA<trf-it ra4naA<n« internal administration very 

Mr John Hoddeli, managing catisfartorv 
director of Chartered Trust, “hsiactoiy..., 
said: “Irrespective of the legal . 15 
position and without prejudge 
to the legal rights of the heart of Stgaal Life. A member 
company, are investigating °r ihe British Insurance Brokers 
the■ position that bondholder* A**^110*** “ cheng 
find themselves in and we art w May of last ytrar I would 
looking very sympathetically at recommeirt you invest m the 
theirefeim." .. one-year (Signal Life) Bond. 

This should strengthen “More importantly, and 

Another intermediary who 
most be wringing- his hands is 
Mr David Morgam, of David 
Mor Life and Pensions Service. 
He wrote to clients:, “We have 
pleasure in sending yon details 
of the safest and most valuable 
investment in Britain, but an 
offer which doses at the end of 
this month owing to the 
undoubed size of demand.... 
We had previously been trans¬ 
acting a fair amount of business 
with Signal Life and found their 
internal adminharation very 
satisfactory...." 

Broker Mr Andrew Lothian is 
doubtless wishing he had never 
heart of Signal Life. A member 
of ihe British Insurance Brokers 
Association; he wrote to clients 
in May of last yean “I would 
recommend -you invest in the 
one-year (Signal Life) Bond." 

“More importantly, and 

give employees an inflated 
sense of their own importance; 
in-the US it is a well established 
status symbol. While you may 
think a policy protects your 
company from ihe loss of your 
top people it may have exactly 
the opposite effect .• 

What better way to remind 
people of their huge market 
worth and drive them out in 
search of better-paying. oppo¬ 
sition? 

Patrick Donovan 

SUAG (Signal Life Investors investment which over the 
Action Group} which is sefen- short term -offers 50 per cent 

Key man insurance tends to fug test cases to bring'court mon than the building 
tnw lnwe »« mflaterf l actions against the' intemtedi- societies, -shoiKl, w>t 4te ig- 

aries who recommended the norwL..." Don’t delay, these 
bond. ' ‘ are limited oners." 

With Standard..' Chartered Meanwhile, the Signal Life 
Bank likely to pay- up, other committee of inspection bad its 
intermediaries might also de- fim meeting on Thursday. It 
ride to compensate their dients was established at the meeting 
for their losses on the gilt bond, that assets belonging to Signal 

In Standard Chartered’s case Life totalled £395,735 in cash 
there is pretty solid evidence and three flats probably worth 
that they were not as careful as £55,000. Hongkong and Shang- 
they should1 have been. In a hai Bank which has fully 
letter, to one of their clients the reimbursed the gold bond- 
salesman says that. Hongkong holders has put in a claim to the 
and Shanghai Bank was trustee liquidator for £4,413,270. 

actions againsr the' intermedi¬ 
aries who recommended the 
bond. 

With Standard Chartered 
Bank likely to pay- up, other 
intermediaries mighr also de¬ 
cide to compensate their Clients 
for their losses on the gflt bond. 

In Standard Chartered's case 
-there is pretty solid evidence 
that they were not as careful as 
they should- have been. In a 
letter, to one of their clients the 
salesman says that. Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank was trustee 

/ ■ t f, Early every 
niuisday morning a 
small Dumber oT 
extremely well 
informed investors 
quietly snap up 
whatever is available 
of certain shares. 

They act with 
speed and total 
confidence. Within 
days (sometimes even 
bouts) thejrhave 
reaped huge profits. 

For example, on 
22nd December 1982 against the advice of many 
experienced brokers, these investors bought 
Samson Exploration at 12p. 

Oo 2nd February 1383 they sold their shares 
for 52p each. 

If you had invested £500 at the same time 
yon would have made £2 J50 profit in just 42 days. 

Hiis is by no means the best example of their 
investment successes, 

The secret of investment success 
Tbe only way to make a killing on the Stock 

Market is to nave reliable advice aim the ability to 
move last, before the word gets round and prices 
rocket. 

Every Wednesday evening Stock Market 
Confidential is posted first class to all our 
subscribers. In it we make comprehensive buying 
and selling recommendations, offer sound 
investment analysis and, most important of all, 
suggest throe Ik* tips' for tbe week. 

If you haven't acted on oar *hot tips'by 
Thunday lunchtime you’ve the boat— 
other SMC subscribers wOl have already poshed 
prices up. 

What to buy and when to sell 
If you look at the SMC Growth Record for 

82/3 shown you'll notice that we aren't shy to 
include all our losses. This is because what few 
there have been hanfly sifect our staggering 
overall success rote of 80<J. 

One reason for this success has been that we 
not only toll you what to buy-but abu when 
toseU. 

fe (act the average holding period is only 
thirteen weeks which means you can maximise 
profits and minimise losses. 

Our subscribers can boast some of the 
healthiest portfolios anywhere with fast in and 
out profits, and quick capital gains. . . 

What you probably didn't know is that each your £600 of shares areril worth £1000 by 
week he chairs a private meeting of the SMC . November 4th, We'D make up the difference in 
Board of Advisors. Tbgetber tibeee financial cash-lM rigfat, mVe to confident ttot our 
specialists pool information,'ralidate sources, and advice is sound we befiese that £800 will be 
discuss the latest City whispers. At the end of the . worth £1000 in just fora- weeks, 

meeting they havto chosen tbe USM of tbe Everyone is welcome to enter 

be Pn* Draw No purchase is txcesa 

leakecMv tile Editorial BoBrd.orjiubliriied'Uoeirt FREE BOOK FOR 

. Everyone is welcome to enter the FREE 
Prise Draw No purchase is necessary. 

Which means you can act with total 
confidence each Thursday morning. 

SMC Growth Record 82/3 
Tbp Performing Share: Security Thg 
Systems: +640^ 
Average Growth PorHotUp’(including 
loasesh +343*4 
Average holding period: 13.4 weeks 

SMC Weekly Contents: 
» Three Tlot Tips’-act by Thursday . ' 

lunchtime before other subscribers 
posh up the prices. 

* (JSMTip of the Week-aimed at fast in - 
and out profits. 

* Comprehensive investment analysis - . 
including gold, building sodeties and gilts. 

* Valuable inside information for long •• 
term capital growth.___• ~ 

- SMC is & foanpsge weekly news shoot 
available by private subscription. ' 

FREE! £1000 PRIZE DRAW 
Ereryona is welcome to enter our Free Prize 

Draw All you have to do is tick the appropriate 
. box on the application farm below and retarn it to 
U3 by Sep [ember 30th. 1983. ... 

Chi Bfednffisdsay- Gstaber 5th, If youfre the 
winner.ytiuli receive £800 to spend or invest as 
y«i please. 

We'd suggest you invest H evenly across our 
"Hot Tips’ for that week. Because if you do .and 

FREE ROOK FOR 
FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS 

SMC was originally published to help only 
experienced investors. 

' But itb of equal value to firsb-ti mere. If you 
have never invested in the Stock Market before 
we’ll send you A free book: "How the Stock 
Exchange WodtsT to belpyou squeeze the m 

- maximum profit from SMC. 

HOT TIP HOTLINE 
. Iri case you're a way from ho me on a Thursday 

morning, or the first post is delayed, we supply you 
with a private "Hot Tip Hotline’phone number, so 
that you canhear a summary of that weeks SMC. 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES. 
Return the completed bankert order below 

.and well rush you the next six issues oTSMC 
absolutely free. 

So you canprofit from odr experts? invaluable 
advice for six whole weeks at no cost to yourself 

Ifyotfre not convinced that the vital 
information which SMC contains is worth £144 a 

application order before the date ahown. 

SAVE £72! YEAR ONE AT 
HALF-PRICE 

In addition to six free issues you can also 
reeaive your first yearis subscription to SMC at 
half pnee if you ordca before August 23rd. 

■ So WU coat you jost £.72.00 for year or*. 
Order by August 23rd 1883. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
57/61 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7TD 

%/c oh 
Malcolm Craig / <sj 
Editor-in-Chief f 

Why you can act with such 
confidence 

The Editor of Stock Market Confldontial is 
Malcolm Craig, if you're a major investor or a 
professional stockbroker you’re likely to know . 
him personally. 

Otherwise you may have read him m the 
financial press.or me mhfe highly respected 
investment books. * 

Send by August 23rd 
Please send ur. 
STOCK MAmSTCONFTDStmAL. ' 
57/61 Mortimer Street, London WIN TTD. 

NAME leaped.__ __ 

ADDRESS_ '_ . 

srnxvn 

DATE_ 

Hr._-- 

■■UOKffMBrlaaril* 
BrandhAddresc. 

ItwiD coet you nothing to discover how profitsbic the * 
mRnnationra SMC can be. Order your six issues 1 
and enter tba fire prim draw today*. I 

Hea^ enter mein the £K»0 ’ I 
. Free Priw Draw Q ■ 

Rease send me FREE book _ i 
• ^^^^ftockExehangeYforksr Q | 

I am replying before August 23rd g 

tpracenroyowrcme at half price □ | 
BankcKa Order I 

p™*™«»tial,'Are.no. 9I0843W at Midland Bank 
U<LKn]^itabridfle40(l4]D,tliesamof£72j00.feTni‘ 
wathfi from the data sbovri anrf thereafter the sum 
of £144.00eadi year tm the onnivefsaiy of the datc 
Bbownbeiiwoiy memberahfp lo Stock Market 
Canfidental mid debit nu^wr ocsount aceonlRi^y L - ' ^-owBMSrosiaBdiiebningwurncsoumaceordnw m 

MZ No fif known!----- ttntilcountmnan^ ^gg I 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Insurance-linked savings 
The 26tfc issue Of National 
Savings: Certificates wifl be 
available from-Monday. Paying 
825 per cent tax-tree over a five 
year term, they are an attractive 
proposition: for anyone who 
pays higher rates of lax. Basic 

■ rate taxpayers' can get 8.25 per 
cent net of tax on a braiding 
society “extra" interest account 
so there is no_ point at the 
moment in locking up savings 
for five years. . r . 

But there is an attractive 
alternative which is likely to 
show returns of more than 13 
per cent over a four-year term - 
building society insurance-lin¬ 
ked regular savings plans. 

After. the rise, in building 
society rates last month, these 
schemes are showing 
returns as high as 132 per cent. 
Though they are designed as 
regular savings schemes, they 
can be just useful ior anyone 
with a lump sum to invest 

Annual or monthly pries 
miums are paid-on the policy 
and up 10 96 per cent of the 

Some faaiMing societies vnU 
accept a lump-sum investment, - 
then use it to pay anpwti or 
monthly premiums on. an 
insurance-bilked schemes Alter? 
natively, a Jump sum can boy a 
four-year annuity on which the 
payments provide the pre¬ 
miums on the life policy. 

when the policy -is cashed in 
after four years. V Base rale 
taxpayers will have no further 
fiabHzty bur there is P liability to 
pay higher rates of lax and the 
investment income surcharge. 

the 

Best returns are achieved 

This is calculated on 
difference between the 
premiums paid and the actual 
surrender value that is, die 

RETURN ON A £10 A MONTH INVESTMENT IN A 
BUILDING SOCIETY/INSURANCE SCHEME 

Marsden Btakfing Sodaty Cash Value NetYletdpa 

into a building society account. 
The investor is entitled to 15 

per cent life assurance premium 
relief so that for £85 the saver 
gets £96 invested in a building 
society. The only condition is 
that the policy is not surren¬ 
dered within four years. F-ariier 
encasement will trigger .“claw¬ 
back" of the life assurance relief 
which provides higher return.. 

i Aged 30 next £635 . 132% 
Aged 40 next £628 12.7% 

(. Aged 50 next £815 11.6% 
i 7 years 

Aged 30 next £1.232 10.8% 
i .Aged 40 next £1.219 10.5% 
; Aged. 50 next - £1.193 9.9% 

10 years 
Aged. 30 next ■ £2,042 10.3% 
Aged 40 next £2,020 10.1% 
Aged 50 next £1,978 .... 9.7% 

profit made. Basic rate tax has 
already been accounted for by 
the bmltfing society so a 45 per 
cent taxpayer will have a 15 per 

'cent liability on the profits. But 
even taSSng this into account, a 
.top rate taxpayer should stiQ see 
a yield of more than 11 per cent. 

* The appeal of these schemes 
lies in the fact that the only risk 
one - faces is that building 
society "interest rates might 
decline.' Bui if this it 
other interest rates will tan as 

Royal Insurance offers con¬ 
tracts finked to a number of 
societies; but it is the policies 
finked to the smaller ones which 
generally show the best returns. 
The table shows the value 
and net yield on an investment 
in the Royal/Marsden Building 
Society scheme - one of the best 
at the moment. Others which 
regularly turn in a. good 
performance are the 
Star/Bradford and 
scheme, and two Sun Life plans 
in conjunction with the City of 
London-and Scottish bail 
societies. 

Schemes offering the lump¬ 
sum route (either building 
society deposit or temporary 
annuity) include Eagle Star, 
Guardian Royal Exchange, and 
Sentinel. In addition, the 
Homeowners Friendly Society 
offers this facility. But with a 
friendly society, it is not 
possible to surrender the plan 
until the foil 10-year term is tip. 

Currencies 

Dollar rise shows investors’ peril 
Lifting exchange controls may 

' ash have liberated the Briti*_ 
in vestor by extending the choice 
of locations and investment 
vehicles, but recent apprehen¬ 
sion about the course of 
American interest rates and the 
dollar underscores how perilous 
is the world- in which, the 
investor has been cast adrift 

-For the fact of the matter is 
that no investment should be 
made today, at home or abroad, 
without taking-currency fluctu¬ 
ations into account Tbe huge 
and volatile flows of foreign 
exchange round the world - 
estimated at SiOO.QOOm a day - 
ore virtually uncontrollable 
under- existing arrangements. 

In so far as the currency 

system -has a focus these days, 
all eyes are on the dollar. 

Crudely .perceived, the mech¬ 
anism worics thus: higher 
American interest rates win 
enhance -the- attractiveness of 
investment in e«sH in dollars, if 
not in - other instruments; other 
currencies correspondingfy offer 
lower returns; eventually the 
markets and other authorities 
take steps to restore - the 
competitive appeal of their 
currencies'- . 

Recent figures have some¬ 
times been dramatia At various 
times the dollar has been worth 
DM2.6875, its strongest for a 
decade. has traded for 
FFr8:0940, the highest ever; and 
touched £1.4720. 

But therein lies the compli¬ 
cation for British investors. 
While other currencies have 
depreciated against the dollar - 
the Japanese yen included - 
sterling has been druggy up by 
fixe dollar agamst 'these other 
currencies. The pound’s trade- 
weighted index, which measures 
Its overall mmpgfifi 
against the majp trading part¬ 
ners, is higher than at the 
beginning of the year. 

On the one hand, therefore, 
dollar interest rares look attract¬ 
ive to sterling investors. Interest 
rates of 9.75 per cent on seven- 
day money and 1025 per cent 
for three-month deposits enjoy 
an edge over their British 
counterparts. - 

On the other hand, corrected 
for exchange ■ rate movements, 
British investors would have 
done’better at home over the 
last three m^nfhc earning 
almost 10 per cent on three- 
month money against less than 
half as much for the dollar. 

Only a sharp depreciation , of 
staling against the dollar, or a 
widening of the interest rate 
differential, ora combination of 
the-two, will alter the relation¬ 
ship in favour of sterling 
holders. While foreigners retain 
their forth in oil prices anti 

- British government policy there 
Seems Ktlfc cha-ngy of >b«t 
happening. It might be safer to 
stay at home. 

Michael Prest 

Compensation 

■»> 

Cameraman 
■waiting 
for £12m 
verdict 

A commercial photographer has 
lodged a £l2m claim against the 
Thames Water Authority which 
could force a long-awaited High 
Court decision on the value 
which should be attached 10 lost 
or destroyed photographic 
transparencies.' 
■ The problem of valuing 
transparencies which go astray 
has never been properly re¬ 
solved by photographers. The 
recommendation of the British 
Association of Picture libraries 
and the Association of Fashion, 
Advertising and -Editorial Pho¬ 
tographers is that photographers 
should be reimbursed for losses 
on a scale of £250 to £400 for 
each transparency. Bat often 
these charges are disputed, with 
photographers and picture 
libraries being persuaded to 
take much less unless they are 
prepared to go to court- 

This could all change if the 
rase of Mi* John Adams, a 50- 
ycar-old photographer, goes to 
the High Court. The claim 
relates to damage when Mr' 
Adams’ studio at Ratbbone 
Place. London, WI, was flood-; 
ed, destroying nearly 490,000 
negatives. 

Mr Adams claims - that 20 
years* work was destroyed by 
1 he flood, which, he says, was 
caused when workmen called to 
investigate a damp patch in his 
studio accidentally, burst a 
mains water pipe. 

“Eight or ten people were 
bailing out the water at one 
stage”, he says. “It was at feast 
one hour before the flood was . 
slopped and water, was still 

Adams: bewildered at the loss of life’s work 

pouring through' the basement 
walls two or three hoars after 
that. 

The incident happened last 
December, since then Mr 
Adams has made scant progress- 
in winning compensation for 
the destruction of file negatives. 
His case is being handled by 
Claimgnard Assessors Inter¬ 
national, a company of loss- 
assessors based in Swiss Cot¬ 
tages, London. 

Thames Water has declined 
to comment beyond saying that 
the daim will be contested. - 
• Mr Vik Tansig. of Gaim- 

guard, says that the case for 
£l2m is being made on the 
grounds that each of the 
490,000 negatives destroyed has 
a nominal value of £25. He said 
that even if the claim was 
assessed on the basis that one 
negative was lost from each of 
the 6,980 photographs assign¬ 

ments undertaken by ‘ 'Mr 
Adams over the past 20 years it 
would total more than £2m. 

. The figures of £12m was 
determined after seeking advice 
from council. “If you take into 
account- the time Mr Adams 
spent taking the pictures and 
the studio time spent in 
processing them the cost of £25 
per negative is not unreason- 
able” Mr Tausig adds. 

It is difficult to put a value on 
some of these negatives. “There 
are pictures of famous models, 
pop groups and a whole range of 
other pictures dating back years. 
In time, just one picture could 
be worth thousands of pounds.” 

The Association of Fashion- 
Advertising and Editorial Pho¬ 
tographers sympathises, saying 
there is not really much 
appropriate case law to draw 
on. 

Mr Mark Stephens, a solicitor 

who specializes in handling 
copyright cases, says there are 
three main considerations in 
trying to settle a case of this 
kind. First,- there is the cost of 
replacing the damaged film and 
property. Second, there is the 
cost of reimbursing the pho¬ 
tographer for the potentially 
huge revenue be could earn 
from exploiting the copyright. 
Third, the amount of compen¬ 
sation .could be assessed diffe¬ 
rently to take into account the 
cost ofrc-shootinga film. 

Ail - those 'concerned, it 
appears, would welcome some 
guidance from the courts on 
how cases of this kind should be 
judged and whether an old 
negative is worthless, or an 
irreplaceable work of art 

But for that they may have to 
wait for Mr Adams and Thames 
Water to argue their case in the 
High Court. 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 

Banka 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays. Uoyds, Natwest 6 par 
cent, seven days notice required 
lor withdrawals. Uoytis extra 
interest 91* per cent Monthly, 
income account Natwest BVPJ*- 
cent Faced term deposits S2.5u>- 
£25,000 l, 3 and 6 months per 
cent Rates emoted by Barclays. 
Other banks may (fiffer. 

Font 
Attn Ham 

monMMncaDW 
Banket Smtend 

“ MaSnWms 
.. S S Prosper a* 
- Schafer 
• SkacoTtfey 

SmeoiUbr 
Tufet&RlayoS 
TuKARb^day 

MONEYFUNDS 
Ban - Natan* 

M0 010*6070 
W5 . 01068060 
a3B 015882377 
802 01499869* 

'HST 
UDTTdw 

US 01MW 
&B 01238033 
M5 012380235 
m D123B0852 
m 01S2E09S2 
9JB...0Z7273Z2A1 
&B9 0272732241 
8JB5 01623MO 

1 month SJ6 ustmn 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - Merest 3 per 
cent, first £70 of Interest tax- free, 
investment Account ~ Itpar cent 
interest pted wtthot* deduction of 
tax, onemonth's notice, of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200,000. . •- - 

National Saving* Certificates 2ftth 
Issue 
Return totally free of Income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual Merest rate over the five- 
year term of 8.25 per cent, 
maximum Investment £5.000. 
National Savings income Bond 
Min investment £24700 - max. 
£200,000. Interest 11 per. cent 
^creasing to 11% per rant from 4 
Sept variable at sa weeks node* - 
paid monthly without deduction of 
tax. Repayment at 3 or 6 months 

• notice-check penalties. 

. National Savings 2nd fndex-finked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10.000, 
.excluding holdings of-other issues. 
Return tax-free and inked'to 
changes In file retail price index 
Supplement of 0J2. per cent per 
month up to October 1983 paid to 
new Investors; existing holders 
receive a 2-4 per cent supplement 

-between October 1882 and Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 per cart bonus it held fufl 
five years to maturity. Cash vato* 
of £100 Refirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased in August 197% 
SI73.73 feckaSog 4 pwcBnt bonus, 
fiateanteed Income Bonita 
Return pted.net of baste rate tax. 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liabffity on maturity. 

. 2A 3 years CeraeTOury Life 
cent min investment £1,000. 4 

years General portfolio 9-115 per 
cent, robt Investment £1,000. & 

“per cant, min 
vwi»| 

years Eurofife 10 
investment FI ,500. 

Local authwftjr yearBng bonds 12- 
month fixed rats investments, 
Interest 10% per cent basic rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
baric. 

Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Imfividuaj 
buBcfing societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on afl 
accounts paid net of basic rats tax. 
Not redaimaWe by non-taxpayers. 

Local authority town lute bonds 
Hxad term, fixed rats Investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source redaimabte 

Investor* in industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax:. 3-4 years, 11 per cent; 5 
years, 11% per cent; B-10 years, 
Irife per cent; Further informatioi 
from a, 91 Waterloo Road, London 
SE1 (01-9287822). 

11V cant 5 years 
upon Hua 11% per cent 6-9 years 
faff By ll’t per cent .10 years 
Worthing 11 per cent Further 
delates avafiabw from Chartered 
Institute of pubfc Finance Loans 
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
See also on Presto! no 24608. 

Buflrflng societies 
Ordinary share accounts -7.25 per¬ 
cent Term shares -1 to 5 years. 

Finance house deposits (UDT) 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits. 
Interest paid without deductions of 
tax. FJverRfty scheme; 6 mon 
ths9V per cent; 1 year. 10 per 
cent;2years. Iffy percent 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted tty Rothschild's Okl 
Court inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
tor switching currencies. 

between <15 per cent and 1 per 
recommended cent over the &$A 

ordinary sits* rata depending on 
foe term. Regular savings schemes' 
- 125 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 

uSdbflar 
Van 
D Marie - 
RanuiFiw 

'8wtei Franc¬ 

is? per era 
555 percent 
44ipwcwtt 

11.55 par cant 
S42 parent 

June RR: 334.7 (The new RPJ 
is not announced until tha 

week of the following monfo.) 

fi • * Tj+rv -V8''.'-.** 

SiPiyiAT fOMPETITIQN OPPORTUNITY 

UP 

30% 
SINCE JAN 1ST 1983, 

runners who’ll 
£5,000 investment 
now worth £6,500* 

>m Based tm bid prices 

a* August 1st 1983, 

be in at the finish- 
bstra Income 

PREEBX »an rj50 or more in 
br^t viaitager5 

TSB anofo« 

riasSsSi*. 

TSB Pacific 

Here’s an opportunity to join us in our 
“Daily Tel bid to win the “Daily Telegraph” Unit 

Trust Managers’ Competition, one of the 
Lights of t 

But we’re not just looking to December 

highlights of die investment year. 
Back in January, when Central Trustee 

Savings Bank, our Investment Managers, 
first entered the competition, they put 
their money on the TSB Extra Income • 
and TSB Pacific Unit Trusts as the 
combination most likely to win. 

And weVe sure everyone who invested 
with us then must be smiling now. 

Because these two trusts in 
combination are not only riding high in 
the Compefition9but they’ve also adiieved 
a total growth of 30% since January 1st - 
getting on for half as much again as the 
average among the other contestants. 

OKing 

31st this year. Looking further ahead, our 
Investment Managers firmly believe these 
two trusts offer excellent prospects for 
income and growth in the medium to long 
term. 

So we believe you should make our 
choice your choice too. Moreover, we are 
offering extra units to all investors who 
take advantage of today’s opportunity, 
before September 2nd 1983. 

Because our investment team’s choice 
for the Competition still is 40% Extra 
Income and 60% Pacific, we suggest you 
back the same combination. 

The important thing to do is to return 
your Application Form before Friday, 
September 2nd. 

What makes Extra 
Income work so well? 

Launched in November 1982, the 
TSB Extra Income Unit Trust has 
since become one of the most 
successfiil unit trusts in our group. 

.With around £7 million invested in 
just nine months. Extra Income has, 
with income reinvested; achieved a 
capital growth of 35%. The current 
yield stands at 731%.* 

So, how will this trust perform in 
the future? Investing mainly in British- 
equities, the trust concentrates on 
high yield ‘recovery’ stocks. 

The Managers believe that, as the 
current upturn in world trade is 
sustained, those companies with 
slimmed down stocks and overheads 
should be able to produce dramatic 
improvements in their profits and 
dividends. 

It is precisely this kind of company 
the Managers have looked for and 
invested in. 

At present their choice includes 
major firms in the metals, engineering 
and financial sectors. 

This kind of selection, which aims 
to improve our investors’ income, ’ 
should also continue to provide good 
prospects for capital growth in future 
years. 
•Estimated as at Attput lhh 1983 ' .y - • 

What about the Pacific? 

Pacific Unit Trust has always gone all 
out for long-term growth. 

This policy has put this trust up in 
the top twenty of all trusts during-the 
first seven momhs of this year* 

In Japan, where over two-thirds of 
the trust is invested, inflation is still 
being held at around 2%. 

Moreover, the Managers expect the 
revival of world trade to produce a 
strong recovery in Japanese equities, 
and the country’s trade surplus is 
growing strongly as world-wide export 
opportunities increase. 

In short, the 
outlook there is 
excellent. 

With their 
considerable 
experience of the 
other countries 
and markets of 
the Pacific, and 
with the backing 

: ofa wealth of 

WHERE PACIHG 
IS INVESTED NOW 

Japan 71% 

SinQapore ngapoi 
& Malaysia 

HongKbng 

Australia 

Cash 

13% 

7% 

3% 

6% 

’ detailed research, the Managers are 
weB-placed to spot opportunities for 
profit elsewhere in the region, and 
lake them. 
•Planed Sariap Statistics jigg /SSL?-_ 

THE THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 

Investors wiH receive two Unit Certificates, 
one for each Trust 

For your guidance, the offer price for 
Accumulation Un its in the TSB Extra Income 
Unit Trust on August 11th was 67.5p and the 
estimated gross yield was 7.31%. For 
Accumulation Units in the TSB Pacific Unit 
Trust the offer price on that day was 81 .Op 
and the estimated gross yield was 0.49%. 

The Managers ot the TS8 Extra Income 
Unit Trust and the TSB Pacific Unit Trust are 
TSB Unit Trusts Limited who are members of 
tiie Unit Trust Association. The Investment 
Managers are Central Trustee Savings Bank 
Limited and the Trustee is General Accident 
Firs and Life Assurance Corporation pic. 

Urats in the Trusts may be bought and soW 
on any business day. Their prices-and yields 
wffl be quoted in foe Financial Times and 
may also be obtained from any branch of 
foeTSB. 

The initial management charge is 5%, 
out of which remuneration is paid to qualified 
intermediaries. (Rates are available 
oni 
oflfl % (ptos VAT) ofjhe value of the 

Trusts is deducted from the Trusts’ income. 
(The Trust Deeds allow for a maximum 
charge of 1/12th of 1% per monfo; foe 
Managers wifi give unitholders at least 3 
months' written notice of any change.) 

For those chooana income units, net 
income from foeTSB Extra Income Unit Trust 
is paid out on April 15th and October 15th 
each year and from the-TSB -Pacific Unit 
Trust on August 8 th each year. 

We offer favourable exchange terms to 
investors who already hold stocks or shares 
or units in other TSB Unit Trusts. 

TSB Unit Trusts Limited is a subsidiary of 
TSB Trust Company Limited and a member 
of foe TSB Group. 

Its registered office is at Keens House. 
Andover. Hampshire SP10 IPG. The 
company is registered fo England arfo Wales, 
number 1f" 

What does this 
combination offer? 

Together, these two unit trusts 
offer an ideal investment combination. 

Extra Income offers a consistently 
high level of income, with some capital 
growth, designed to protect the value 
of your investment. Reinvestment of 
the income will have the effect of sub¬ 
stantially enhancing the overall 
growth. 

Pacific aims to achieve a high level 
of long-term capital appreciation. 

Moreover, both of them are 
managed by Central Trustee Savings . 
Bank, whose investment management 
department is staffed by seasoned 
professionals whose sole responsibility 
is the management of investment 
funds. Total funds under CTSB’s 
management exceed £700 million. 

Invest with us today 
If you want to share in the fortunes 

of the TSBIs Competition Unit . 
Trusts, invest with us today. 

Send us a single cheque for £750 or 
more, to reach us before September 
2nd and, at no extra cost to you, we 
will add a further 1% to vour unit-: ' 
holdings. Make that £7,£f00 and we’ll, 
increase that to 2% more free units in 
each trust. - 

Remember, the price of units and : 
the income from them can go down as 
well as up. 

Though this combination of trusts 
has been chosen for the 1983 
competition, we believe it offers long 
term prospects just as good as those 
for 1983 alone. 

You should, therefore, regard vour 
investment as being a medium to long 
term one. 

SWITCHING YOUR INVESTMENT 

IF. before the eadofthe>«n*€ 

decide to switch thetr entry tnrtw 

terms.Thissemce«awilabfeody 

a TSB EXTRA INCOME UNIT TRUST 
y &TSB PACIFIC UNIT TRUST 
ofo 

You’ve always known the TSB as one of die 
street banks, but it may cone as a surprise to (cam that 
•Unit Trusts are one of Britain's largest unit trust groups. 
Indeed, the funds we manage at present total over £100 
mfflion, spread across eight different unit trusts. These mists 
indude me following:- TSB American, TSB Extra Income. 
TSB General, TSB Gtit & Fixed Interest, T$B Income, TSB 
International, TSP 
Unit Trusts. 

SB Pacific and TSB-Sdected Opportunities- 

©©©• 

•:i':vITrin'ttr'iYjjp!lVutwm: I tirm validiinti 1 ScpU;rnhvr -2ntl 198. 

To: Andrew Fergusoa/TSB Unit Trusts Limited, Keens House, 
Andover, Hampshire SP1Q IPG. Telephone (0264) 62188. 

I- TVe wish to invest (min £750) ir 
Income and Pacific Unit Trusts, in the proportion of2 to 3 at the prices ruling 

aHcation and to indude a 1% bonus issue of 

> in the TSB Extra 

on foe day of receipt of this 
units (2% if LAVeinvest £7, 

Uni 
i or over). IAV'e endosr a cheque payable to 

TSB Unit Trusts Limited. As a general rule, Accumulation Units, ^with 
income reinvested, wiy be issued to all investors. If you would prefer Income 
Units, with income distributed 10 you from each trust, please tick here f“} 
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

Mc^Vin/Mbs/Ms (ForaamesL -CSunume). 

Addtcs. 

.Ant Code. f 
Sjjmnirc(i). .Due. I 
In the case ofjoint applications, all applicants must sign and attach their names | 
and addresses on a separate sheet ofpaper. If you would like details ofour S 
Share Exchange facilities, please tick here pl-This offer is only open to I 
investors who arc 18 years of age or over, ft is not open to residents of the > 

^ RepubficotjreUnd. 413 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
_ LYioinnal prtco: 
Official turnover itaura. 

Prim In pounds par metric ton , suvar m pence per nuy ounce 
Rudolf Wolff & Co. Ltd. report 

COPPER HtON GRADE 
Cwn UCO.BO-1101.BO 
Three monlFa 11Z6.0-U27.00 
TO: 6600 
S^ANDAim CATHODES _ 
OHtl 1070.00-10.72.00 
Three months 1096.00-10.57 

&.CARC 
Con 8600-8610 

Three months (,OT01§|§ 

Cash 860S-861B Three months 8696-8708 
T/O: NIL 

B£d 
Cash 269^aS-269.TB 
Three months 279^6-^7^50 
T'fr. 1700 
ggagV- 

Cjoh S38.00-S59.0Q Three months 553 00-B5J OC) 
t cr. zaoo 

3SS0EB- 
C«h 80100-802.00 
Three months BI9-WO 
TiO. 76 

aluhSmum 
Csoh 950 90-51.90 Three month) 97B-7B.no 
T'Ot 5.500 
neat _ 

279^6-279.50 
1700 

S38.00-S59.0Q 
553.00-654 00 

zaoo 

801 00-602.00 
819-620 

76 

950 50-51.50 
97B-7fl.U0 

5 500 

T-O: 
Steadier 

LONDON QOLD FUTURES MARKET 
In US S per oz. Hug 414^00-41 414.00-416 DO 

4 J 5.50-410.00 
■a 20.00—421.00 
425 00-425.00 
427 60-427.00 

COMMODITIES 
J*n 451.00-432.00 
Frt *36.00-436.00 

Vol. 4Z6 
TenedSleadv. 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

ItehtHreh.C'.neetBBim;_ 
CoffwL cocoa, augar m ponnoa par 

meSs-sa ton; 
Gaa-ofl fat US par metric ton. 

™“E" 812-06 
r£r 816-07 

m Dec gig-o| 
j*n ’March 

&'££* 969—68 

MM 
Jan-March 

Apt June Vl47™ 
vol; . *7e 
Tone; Quieib sleadior 

0^°*" 181.50-81.25 
190.50-89.75 

M?V **UB-BOL» 
vat _ . 
Tgw^BUqtiUl' easier 

i.jjv 1581—49 
fiST 1568-67 
5S ia.ag-79 
W JH72-68 
May 1573—TO 
XS 1682-75 
Sii 169Q-7S 

van 
Tane- Ve Jk 

Jufy^^ 1666-1663 
Sen 1647-1646 
SSL 1652-1630 
Jan 1622—1620 
Mar 599-1597 
July 1573-1670 
vol. 6.002 
Tenr: Sl'adler 

Z*S0,L 248-248.80 
July 250—360.00 
aUq 262-262.25 
&rPl 264.7^.255 
Oct 287-15726 
Nov 239-269.25 

35 I&SS 
Frt 259-271 

Sol: 2804 
Tone. Steady. 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 9 edited by Michael Prest 

tMTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

Hnenolal ftarvfco* Ltd. 
v«nmu Settlement 

Ratmir Wolff Ftaamtti 
YEjjdonft V0M7 
arm *o 
MaTW - 
S¥B0ffi&P— „ 
Sent 8*5 

Mar's* - 
8Wt"—- ^ 
sen 88 
Dec 
Mar-04 __ - 

SwiTOFi55SS'er 
scot as 
Deo 
Mar-84 

a? ® 
Mar-84 24 
june’B4_ 3 

Sent 372 
Dec 159 
Mar-sa 47 
June’S* 
SepfS4 
Comment Oirtef. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
A'■■crane faisiock prices M repreoenUUve 
nuu-hela on Ann 12: 
08: CatUe. 94.53: per kg iw (-0.4 U 
08: Sheep. 119 85p nr If nl d c « (• 

Carrie nos. down 8.5 per cent. nv. price. 
94 OOpi-O.41). 
Sheep nos. up 11.0 per cent. tve. price. 
I20.2SPI-I&36I. 
Ptq no*, up 9.4 per cenL ave. price. 70.8Ap 
1+4.39). 
Scsthnd: 
Caldr nos up 11 .* Per mil ave. price. 
97.D8pi-0.94l. 
Sheen nos. up 16.6 per «nL ave. price. 
I14.79p«-li57l. 

Bid talk echoes in Bowater forests 

Anglo American Securities 
Half-year to IS. 7.83 
Attributable profit £1.7m (£l.5m) 
Turnover £3.1m (£2.8m) 
Net interim dividend 1.5p (same) 
Share price 195p up 2p. Yield 3.7% 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Northgate Exploration Inch Kenneth Kajang Rubber 
Three months to 30.S.83. Half-year to 30.6.83. 
Pretax loss C$ 1,4m (£765.000) Pretax profits M$395,000 

(C$10.2m). (£100,000) (MS475,000). 
Turnover CS 15.6m (£8.4m) Turnover M$1m (£300,000) 

& (C$14.8m). (MSI.2m). 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange. 

Nationwide 
l Building Society 

Placing of £12,500,00011 lU per cent Bonds 
due 20th August 1084 

Listing for rhe bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society arc available in the Extel 
Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained from:- 

Fulton Fackshaw Ltd., 
34-40 Ludgate Hill, 
London EC4M 7JT 

Laurie. Mil bank & Co.. 
Portland House. 
7273 Basinghail Street. 
London EC2V 5DP 

Rowe & Pitman. 
City-Gate House. 
39-45 Finsbury Square. 
London EC2A U A 

Like old soldiers, good 
rumours never die. For the 
better part of a decade the Gty 
has been entertained spasmodi¬ 
cally by the notion that 
somccone, somewhere, wants to 
take over Bowater, the paper 
maker. This particular tele 
appears to be enjoying renewed 
currency. 

At the risk, however, of 
suggesting that there can be 
smoke without fire, the likeli¬ 
hood of a bid, or even of some 
party taking a sizable stake, 
seems small. 

Gose and nervous attention 
to the share register has not so 
lar disclosed untoward move¬ 
ments. and, perhaps penrerse- 
ly.tbc very persistence of ihe 
rumour tends to induce more 
rather than less scepticism. Nor 
can anything definite be gleaned 
from the share price, as the 
chart shows. 

So what is the argument for a 
possible bid? in general terms it 
is that Bowater. sufferer from 
huge assets and lowtsb profits. 
is recovering from the bottom 
of the cycle. 

Pretax profits fell from 
£lQ7m in 1982 to £72.6m for 
the 12 months to the end of 
March. They are expected to 
slip further to about £60m this 
year after the cut in North 
American newsprint prices. But 
the recent restoration of that 
cut. combined with better 
trading conditions overall, 
could bring profits of £80m 
on!984 and perhaps £20m more 
the following year. 

To some extent the recent 
strengthening of the share price 
to about 240p reflects these 
prospects and at 4.5 per cent the 
yield takes earnings into 
account. What, of course, the 
share price still largely ignores is 

OATASTTtEAM 

BOWATER SHARE PRICE 

Bowaier's assets. Its million 
acres, not to mention the paper 
mills, are worth up to £10 a 
share. 

For precisely that reason, 
however, a bid could suddenly 
become a very expensive affair. 
To offfer only £4 a share would 
cost £644m, so even a partial 
raid needs plenty of cash. On 
top of that Bowater has high 
cost paper mills in Newfound¬ 
land and Britain which would 
take a lot of money to modify or 
to close. 

If someone wants to enter the 
pulp and paper business there 
are cheaper purchases in 
America. But the rumour will 
doubtless march on. 

Reinsurance 
The disaster which struck the 

Spanish tanker, Castilo de 
Bcllver. off South Africa last 
week may be one of the last 
nails in the coffin of the cut- 
price re-insurnacc merchants 
which have dogged the marine 
market. 

Claims of more than £50m 

on the ship are likely. The hull 
is insured for £10m. the cargo 
for£36m and pollution has yet 
to be ascertained. The claims 
will probably come to rest in 
hard-pressed Bermuda and 
fringe world re-insurance mar¬ 
kets like Brazil. 

In normal times a £50m 
claim would be peanuts. But at 
this point in the underwriting 
cycle, re-insurers in Bermuda in 
particular could find they are 
suffering from severe cash flow 
problems. The Bermudan 
companies are feeling the 
draught as interest rates fall, 
together with swiftly rising 
underwriting losses. 

(□ the long-term, the disap- 

already signs of strain in nary dividend of 27.5p net 
Bermuda with problems at (39.3p gross). Prestige has 
AJAX and Walton, as well as demonstrated the strength of its 
rumours' surrounding other conservative approach, 
well-known re-insurers. Most of the profit increase 

The most important compo- came from existing products in 
neats of the Bermudan industry Britain. Demand for the full 
are the captive companies range - from kitchen tauv« to 
established by the muitinatio- electric coffee percolators - has 
nab for cheap insurance with been firm, helped m pan by the 
tax benefits. But premium rates extraordinary resilient con- 
in the conventional insurance sumer boom. Overseas markets, 
industry are now highly com- while still profitable, have no: 
peri live, Bermudan costs have been so buoyant, 
increased, and United States But Prestige has also ben- 
and British taxmen are chal- efited from, determined an- 
lengjng the tax benefits. cm piste improve efficiency and 

The big worry in Bermuda is widen margins. Higher pro- 
wbether multinational oil ductivjty. partly achieved by the 
companies will stand by the time-honoured" device of sack- 
captives as uoderwrimg losses ing workers, will stand the 
increase and reserve inad- company in good stead when it 
equacics are revealed which far launches some new products in 
surpass the original investment the second half of the year, 
in the captive, Mr Ginarlis says. These products are expected io 

The big insurance broken say include some of the more 
they are becoming more selec- profitable electric gadgets, 
live in their choice of security. ^ strength of thP 
th* is. P'adnI«bi“f“essK7|**' company, however,ran be » 
US and United kingdom financial position. While 
composite usurer* at the British rompanics arc 

still labouring under high 
like Bermuda where premium * a net earJlr 
income must deteriorate. ofintlrest ta powerfuTSLh 
__ . flow means that after paying out 
JrTGStlfiC some £7m for the extraordinary 
_ B_ dividend the company could 
PRESTIGE still have more cash at the end 
Half-year to 30.6.83 of the year than at the end of 
Pretax profit £3.18m (2.38m) 1982. 
Turnover £302m (£27.3m) Given its conservative ap- 
Net intertn dividend 3p proach. Prestige is most un- 
E^aorelhiaredivWendZTjSp likeN to expand outside its 

RinM77 traditional -business. But that, of Dnndend payable 6.10.83 rour^ does not ^ out an 

All too often in Britain acquisition, 
household names bring in The share price jumped 4lp 
household-sized profits. But in to 189p, but with _ profits of 
raising interim pretax profits by more than £7m in SighL for the 
almost £lm. and paying share- whole year, that seems to leave 

Prestige 
PRESTIGE 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £3.18m (2.36m) 
Turnover £30.2m (£27.3m) 

C neiOA UJWIIIAJV. IWIJJ 

pcaranre of ch«ip re-insurance Turnover £30^m (£27.3m) Given its co: 
should be beneficial by pushing Net interim dividend 3p oroach. Presiiae 
up marine rales, and not before Extraordinary dividend 27-5p likelv to expan 
time. Share price 230p Yield 3.77 traditional busim 

But short-term, insurers who Dividend payable 6.10.83 doS^nn 
have rc-insured risks in what —--- 
now look like dubious markets All 100 often m Britain acquisition, 
could find themselves nursing household names bring in The share pru 
some bad debts. household-sized profits. But in to 189p, but v 

Mr John Ginarlis. Quilter raising interim pretax profits by more than £7m . 
Goodison's insurance specialist, almost £im. and paying share- whole year, that 
said recentiv that there are holders a generous extraordi- room for growth. 

Ault cuts dividend after loss Merrydown sales up 

Ault & Wiborg Group, the 
London-based ink makers, 
yesterday cut its half-time 
dividend as it slid into the red. 

On a turnover virtually 
unchanged at £31.6m. the 
group's trading profits dropped 
from £l.6m for the six months 
to the end of June Jo £795.000. 
Higher redundancy and interest 
costs pushed the pre-tax figures 
into a loss of £197,000 against a 
profit of £731,000 for the same 
period last year. 

As a result, the interim 
dividend has been cut from 

By Philip Robinson 

Ault & Wiborg Group 
Half-year to 30-6-83 
Pretax loss £197.000 (£731,000 
profit). 
Turnover £31.6m (E31.1m). 
Net interim dividend 0.5p (0.75p). 
Share price 33p. 
Dividend payable 7-10-83. 

0.75p to O.Sp per share. The 
board says that in the present 
economic climate it is difficult 
to forecast demand, but sales by 
all divisions in May, June and 
July showed an upturn com- 
pared with the earlier months of 
the year. 

In the stock market the shares 
plunged 9p at one point before 
recovering to end the day 6p 
lower at 33p. 

Ault & Wiborg has been 
carrying out rationalization for 
the past three years. Closure 
costs have been shown in the 
first-half figures since 1981. 

Costs, which in 1981 were 
£180.000 fell to £178,000 the 
following first half but rose to 
£183.000 in six months. Profits 
for this year were reduced 
further by the interest charge 
which rose from £731,000 to 
£809,000. 

The rbariman of Merrydown 
Wine. Mr Ian Howie, says in his 
annual statement that, since the 
year end, cider sales 'have 
continued to move ahead. At 
the end of four months they 
were showing a healthy rise 
over the equivalent period last 
year. 

Although only available in 
limited quantities for eight 
months. 1066 has moved into 
first place among country wines 
and its popularity has required 
an increase in production. 
Apple Harvest prospects look 
reasonably good. It is hoped to 
exceed last year's record output 
by 15 percent. 

IN BRIEF 

C The £14.2m sale of Flanks 
Hovis McDougalfs freehold 
interest in RHM Centre. Alma 
Road. Windsor, to Scottish 
Amicable Life Insurance 
Society was completed yester¬ 
day. 

• Negotiations have been 
successfully completed for the 
transfer of ownership of Cover- 
well Roofing from M. P. Harris 
(Holdings) to Rubcroid Con¬ 
tracts, a subsidiary of Ruberoid. 
The transfer is subject 10 

contract 
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The heavens open but sun shines on British hopes 

No ducking a challenge 
as Thompson dives in By join lawless/ : /• '• ' 

British exports to Japan were . Japan's valuation of annual 
worth only 58.2 per cent of their 
1981 value in the last financial 
year, a study from the Japanese 
Finance Ministry claims. 

The ministry, working on its 

British- sales to the end of 
Marche at Si ,578m Bore ho 
relation to reports from HM 
Customs. ... ~ 

Sales in the first ihree months 
own import statistics Tot the of ^ flpoeA to- yrWiw 
year ending mi March.«ysonIy LTpe?«nt 

thS’SrSrSET*11 ^Trone* nothing near enough to bring 
with 36.8 per cent. ; . . about the.. masSe ' dediS 

oii-suppiying Kuwait ora wonse, 
with 36-8 per cent. abou 

The daim staggered'British 
specialists. Mr David Morris, 
an economist with, the London- It 
based Anglo-Japancse Earn- head 
omic Institute, said yesterday: Japa 
“We went back to* inquire mys 
whether it was a printing error,; . “JaF 
but they said h was correct”. firs* 

Japanese officials used US inch 
dollars for their comparison, w°ri 
and movements against the yen smd 
were thought partk-ry nespon- pern 
sible for declines by most wor1 
countries. *; 

But Department ofTrade and 74 ] 
Industry specialists - simply imp 
could not believe Tokyo's don 
claim. neri 

claimed, by Japan. ’, 

It was left to Mr Ron'Howe, 
head of die DoTTs Exports to 
Japan Unit, to- solve the 
m^tery of the missing millions 
“Japan’s trade -figures for the 
first three months of 1982 
included purchases of $357m 
worth of monetary gold”, he 
.stud - yesterday. “In the - same 
period this year; they were 
worth $93m-' 

"That one. item declined by 
74 per cent,' sufficient to pun 
imports from the United King¬ 
dom down 42 per cent (or to .58 
per cent of their 1981 value). 

WALL STREET 

•B* BW. • 
I Traded, y 

•SSE 

Tannac in 
£9m deal to 
strengthen 
new policy 

U BfrJonathan Clare 

• Tarmac is - continuing its 
rdrive, into the aggregates busi¬ 
ness m. the south east of 
England with the acquisition of 
Chariton Sand<and Ballast for 

trm . 
. The company embarked on a 

policy of gradually strengthen¬ 
ing its business in the south cast 
three ■. years ago with the 
acquisition . of Francis Aggre¬ 
gates, Previously it had concen¬ 
trated' on the Muflands, North 
and Scotland/ 
."Tarmac .'has also, been in¬ 
creasing. the emphasis on sand 
£Qd- gravel-.' extraction rather 
than quarrying stone. It is 
expected to announce more 

i^ate acquisitions .next 
week. • • 

Aggregate businesses need to 
her close to big population 
centres Where there is heavy 
demand for building materials 
to make them -'cost effective. 
Aggregates are a finite resource 
and prices of quarrying oper¬ 
ations have . risen sharply, 
especially in the south east. 

The cost of Chariton is 
equivalent to its net asset value, 
which includes planning per¬ 
mission for further exploitation 
of its resources. The company is 
based at Shepperton, Middle- 

Tarmac's quarry business saw 
a big upsurge last year, and it 
contributed almost 60 per cent 
of group profits. It turned in 
trading profits of £41.4m 
against £25.5 m the year before. 

Some of the improvement 
was the result of first-time 
contribution from Hovering- 
hnm and -its associated aggre¬ 
gate. businesses which Tannac 
aqiiired. 

Kuwait passes 

The rain is miming off 
my umbrella on to the 
desk, and thence in a 

2 gentle trickle into my 
shoe let no one say 
this job-is all hay. The 
normal Finnish sum- 

■ • —-mer returned today 
after its unprecedented warmth of the 
past week. But by the evening there was 
a. glowing sunset of optimism for 
British interest, as the redoubtable. 
Daley Thompson took a 120 points 
firet>day lead over his West German 
adversary, Jurgen Hingsen, in the 10 
labours of the decathlon. 

The weather could hardly have been 
more discouraging for this superman 
trying to bide a nagging groin strain. 
and through the arduous nine hours of 
competition neither man was close to 
his world . record - Thompson's 
memorably in Athens last, year, 
Hingsea’s two months ago in his 
national trials. Yet the turning point of 
imnthrr absorbing duel between these 
two remarkable athletes may well have 
been Hingsen’s tactical error in the high 
jump. 

The rain is running off my umbrella 

From David Milter, Helsinki 

on to the desk, and thence in a gentle 
trickle into my shoe: let no one say this 
job is all bay. The normal Finnish 
summer returned today after its 
unprecedented warmth of the past 
week. But by the evening there was a 
glowing sunset of optimism for British 
interest, as the redoubtable Daley 
Thompson took a 130 points first-day 
lead over his West German adversary, 
Jurgen Hingsen, in the 10 labours of the 
decathlon. 

The weather could hardly have been 
more discouraging for this superman 
trying to hide a nagging groin strain, 
and through the arduous rune hours of 
competition neither man was close to 
bis world record - Thompson’s 
memorably -in Athens last_ year, 
Hingsen’s two months ago in his 
national trials. Yet the turning point of 
another absorbing duel between these 
two remarkable athletes may well have 
been Hingsen's tactical error in the high 
jump. 

The huge German did not attempt at 
2.03 metres, foiled at 2.06m on three 
attempts - his best jump is 2.18m and 
he cleared 2.15m in his recent record - 
so his clearance at 2.00m left him 25 

points behind Thompson’s 2.03m 
clearance. On his third failure at 2.u6m 
Hingsen snatched irritably, with rea¬ 
son, at his track suit as the jury of 
50,000 umbrellas peered at him with 
that knowing, impassive stare. 

After the heatwave, we had woken to 
low, grey, deitafc skies, yet the stadium 
was almost full and the rain just 
starting as the decathlon men slotted 
into their blocks for the 100 metres, 
while breakfast was still being served m 
the posh hotels. The seeded fast men 
got down; Hingsen, jumpy, false- 
started. Doubts about Thompsons 
fitness, eased as be came down the red 
ribbon of track looking tense but full of 
that customary bounding power. A 
time of 10.60sec, three metres up on 
Hingsen, was only nine hundredths 
outside his best and Hingsen must have 
been disappointed with 10.95sec, well 
down on his. . 

Over to the long jump pit. where 
both men excel. On his first attempt 
Thompson no-jumps, frowns, and 
walks back with a shrug which says 
“don’t worry. I'm all right”. Hingsen 
manages 7.75m, but Thompsons 
second, off a fine, rhythmic run, is 

7.88m for a 25 point advantage, and. fcfl 
does not bother to take his thum 
Hingsen does, after a second no-jumft, 
It is 7.71m. and he throws down two 
handfuls of sand. After two events 
Thompson is 114 points ahead. 

The shot-put should belong to 
Hingsen. On his first throw, Thompson 
selects a yellow ball from the choice 
several, each of which weighs about aS 
much as the suitcase your average 
tripper takes to Benidorm, and heavej 
it 15.36 metres only 10cm short of his 
best He indulges in the furtive, smug 
look of a schoolboy who has scrawieda 
rude message on the blackboard.' 
Hingsen, each shoulder bigger than the 
shot nestling under his chin, frowns, 
angrily when he can manage only 13.66 
metres, against a best of 16.08m, and 
even more so when be fouls fractionally 
on a big second throw. 

Lambeth hiGH Yield shares 
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Energy Finance 
Mr Hugh Nicholson, asks ns 

to state that the reason why he 
has - just, retired as deputy 
chairman of Energy Finance; 
and General Trust, is because 
he v£ well past normal retiring 
age. 

Mr John Cooper, who has 
been appointed deputy execu¬ 
tive chairman,- docs not intend 
to resign - this year, as we 
reported yesterday. 

Gasps of gold: Flbingerova (left), of Czechoslovakia, after her shot victory, and the West German, Dg, who won the 3,000 metres steeplechase 

Just business as usual for Ovett and Co 
mm Vk.. T* . - V-_ 

Steve Ovett, Steve Cram and 
Graham Williamson last night 
all qualified easily for today's 
semi-finals of the 1,500 metres 
in what were nevertheless the 
hardest heats of the champion¬ 
ship. 

The 1,500 metres remains 
one of the leading events of any 
championships and no more so 
this year, but the organizers 
underlined their intent of an 
elite championships when they 
reorganized Steve Cram's sec¬ 
ond heal on an appeal from 
New Zealand. They claimed 
that the draw had given an 
imbalance in the second heat in 
which their runner, John Walk¬ 
er, would have had to face not 
only Gram and Said Aouita, the 
fastest in the work! this year, 
but' also Steve Scott, of the 
United States, another of the 
favourites for the title. The 
appeal was upheld and Scott 
was transferred to the fourth 
heat, along with WiUmmson. 

Aouita showed his pace by 
taking over just before the bell 
to lead Cram round the last lap. 
The Moroccan was looking 
round in the finishing slaight 
and eased up to let Cram win 
with Frank 0*Mara of Ireland 

and John Walker also going 
through. 

The first lap of Ovett’s heat 
was distinguished by plenty of 
the pushing and shoving that 
hm marked middle-distance 
running this season. The elbow 
count was probably as high as 
the 59 seconds the last tap took, 
but things sorted themselves 
out and Ovett cruised home. 
One of the canal ties was Jose- 
Hris Gonzalez, of Spain, who 
beat Sebastian Coe earlier in the 

year. ^ 
Williamson, still suffering 

from an ankle injury which 
necessitated a pre-race pain-kil¬ 
ler, did not look as aggressive as 
^laini until the last 300 metres. 
He accelerated sufficiently to 
become one of the first four to 
cross the line. The heat was won 

by Scott. 
Colin Reitz won Britain’s 

first individual medal of the 
championships with a some¬ 
what fortuitous bronze in the 
3,000 metres steeplechase. In 
the best single race of the week 
for the British so far, Roger 
Hackney finished fifth and Fell 
sixth. # 

After showing up early in the 
race as well as he had done in 

From Pat Butcher, Helsinki 

his heat and semi-final Reitz 
was fourth coming into the 
finishing straight when Henry 
Marsh, of the United Stales, 
making bis usual late drive for 
victory, misjudged the last 
barrier and fell heavily. 

Patriz Ilg, of West Germany, 
sprinted to victory in 8min 
15.06sec, Bogustaw Marainsld, 
of Poland, was second in 8min 
17.03sec, with Reitz breaking 
his own British record with 
8m in 17.75sec. Hackney record¬ 
ed 8min !8.32sec and Fell 
Reitz's team-mate from Essex 
Beagles, ran 8m in 20.01 sec 
Marsh got up to finish a 
disgusted eighth in 8xnin 
20.45sec. 

Reitz, who was one the last of 
the twim to qualify for the 
championships, following ill¬ 
ness and injury, said: “I never 
lost confidence in myself even 
before qualifying. I was accept¬ 
ing fourth place when Henry 
went over- Bui Fm not going to 
say I'm sorry. The barriers are 
there to be jumped.” 

Shirley Strong broke another 
British record in winning her 
way to the semi-final of the 100 
metres hurdles. Miss Strong 
recorded I2.95sec in glorious 

sunshine at the women’s AAA 
championships two weeks ago 
to become the first Briton under 
13 seconds. But she went four 
hundredths of a second better 
than that in the pouring rain 
yesterday. Judy Livermore 
assuaged some of the pain of 
dropping out of the heptathlon 
earlier in the week when she 
also qualified for the hurdles 
semi-final. 

Wendy Sly was as impressive 
in the 1.500 metres heats as she 
had been in the 3,000 metres 
final. She easily qualified for her 
semi-final behind the even 
more impressive winner of the 
3.000 metres, Mary Decker, of 
the United Slates. Christine 

Boxer. Britain’s other 1.50Q 
metres representative, qualified 
as one of the fastest losers. 

Allan Wells, Cameron Sharp,. 
Kathy Cook and Joan Baptiste 
all qualified for their 200 metres 
semi-finals today. Elena Fibin- 
gerova, of Czechoslavalda 
raised the crowd’s dampened 
spirits when she won the' 
women's shot-putt with the last 
effort of the competition. This 
was exactly what Edvard Sarul 
of Poland, did in the men's, 
competition, but Miss Fibinge- 
rova went one, if not more, 
better when she thrust her not 
inconsiderable dimensions 
upon the event's officials and 
kissed them all. 

Events for the weekend 

Today 
7.30: UWi dwaMon, 110m tardlM 
B-SCtMan** deeatMtm, cSscu* 
aaowotnm's 4stttai tetav 
lOrorHan's teUOm rrin.hMt* 
i0.45Aton's dtesw. querying 
i1.15Mm’adwmWon.pMa 
SJOOMaBfm decathlon, Javrtn (0raao1) 
3.00 Wom*n*» IDOm hmdtei, MmEflrwl* 
aaUdwrt 110m hurftaB, ■•mHtatt 
3aO:Man>dacaOdon. |mln (group 2) 
adMtWmiiMi'a SOObv mbiHMb 
3 SIMM's 200. MnHMb 
a 0(hMn*a Mgti lump- 
4 1 & Woman's 1,600m, —mMfcwla 
4.3ft Women** long jtnap. maltying 
4.4&Man'31,500, —ml tinil* 
S.OftWomnn'* lawta, Ikud 
5.1 ft Woman’* 100m hunflu. On*! 

S 20 Men's 110m hurt**, tori 
5 Aft-Mao'* dwariMqn. I^OOm____ 
S.iftWomn1* «O0* 
635:Man'* 4x400m rainy. Mad-auto 

Tomorrow 
11.30: Men’s pal* wutl. tori 
12.8a Men1* marathon, start 
12-00: Woman's long lump, find 
12-20: Womens 20m, tori 
12.45: Men'* 200m. final 
1-lSc Woman's 1500m. tori 
140: Mwto 1500m. tori 
1 SO: Men's discus, tori 
2.1ft Man's marathon, tolril 
2.40: Mao's SJJOQm. tori 
3.1ft Woman's 4 s 400m ntoy. tori 
3-30: Men's 4 x 400m roisjr, tori 
.4.10: Ckntng carsmony 

A marathon wait Yesterday’s results at Helsinki 

■ism** 

The long wait for the British men i 
marathon runners is over and the | 
long ran begins tomorrow, Pat 
Batcher writes. British officiate 
should not have brought Hugh 
Jones, Mike Gratton and Gerry 
Hefane out here at least four days 
before h was neee«ttiy, their excuse 
being that the air flights (and feres) 
had already been arranged. Both 
Jones and Gratton had specifically 
requested a laic arrival for they are 
particularly aware that their partner¬ 
ship with Helme forms the best 
British marathon trio te 
major championship in the last m 
years. . 

At the Montreal Olympics, there 
was no British finisher in the first 
20. In Moscow, there was no British 
finisher. , „ . A 

Banking fists, especially in the 
marathon, are only a poiiitia; to 
form, and more relevant than their 
ranking (Gratton is seventh in the 
world, Helme 11, Jones 18} a that 
Gratton 3nd Hfl i wort first 
second in the L«idon Muadwo m 
May, and that Jones was first m the 
Stockholm Marathoain Jun& 

Jonafs dependaMity and Gal¬ 
lon's'preparation. are then- fittmP 
cards. Bui they both admit that the 
m>n holding moct if not all the aces, 
is Robert de Castdta, of Australia, 
the Gommonweabh champion ana 

, winner of the Rotterdam Marathon 
in April 

B was there that do CasteOabett 
Alberto for the unomcni 
world championship. Salazar subso 
quendy chose to miss the trial tor 
me United Suses team and ran only 
the 10,000 metre* here, 

Men .„ . 
200m; First raw*: H« 1; 1. F EmmrirtBnn 

Gratton: well prepared 

The man who pushed de Castella 
in Rotterdam was Carlos-Lopes, of 
Portugal, who finished sixth.in the 
10,000 four nights wo. De.CasteDa 
expects Lopes to be dose again 
tomorrow, but the Australian also 
expects the two Japanese closest to 
him in the ranking list, Seko and 
Soh, also to posh the pace. 

The man who has been .exciting 
most mentation, however, has 
been waMemar CSerpirold. The 
Fast German has tron the last two 
Olympic marTuhnnx. and but for a 
habit of virtually disappearing for 
periods in between, he would 
probably start favourite. But an 
indication of his form i&thal he tc- 
emerged sis weeks ago m Laredo, in 
Spain, to win* the'European Cnp 
marathon. 

kdwiussm. 2m 
2lJ8.1tooqul«fi*<L 

Ksat ft 1.J Ds 9m 
_t (USSR). 21.12:3. D 

tCto), 2120. Hsst *f. 1. C SMonato 

STfllun), 21-50: IWB>. 21 Si. 

2.21; 0 Moegenburg (WQJ. 2^1: F CsRtenss 
(Cubs). 221; E Annys (BsQ, 221; T toscsck 
(US). 221. 

DECATHLON: Staodng ritor On sm^k 1, D 

Jump 2.03m. 882: 400m 4S.12sse 60, 
4v408pts. 2. J 
971:16.86, 827: Zoo. K7; 4808. 4366; 
3. T Voss (EGUIOlBB. 880: 7M. 917:14.12. 
736; 223,682; 4822.887). 4314. 

toil 8i 1, J J Beussamril {FQ, 20.59: 2. B 
Wfttaon (GO), 2120: X A Nywnbono fitenj. 
SiSr/iw'ciwMtok 4. N Hodge & 
Wanto^2l38. 

SECOND ROUNIC (US). 

Women 
200 METIESs Brri round; Hsst 1:1. JIBs***? 
tOBL 2334; 2. M Kodi (EG). »» 3. L 
Gascftai (Fn. 2S.B0:4. l to vegs (PM). S<US. 
Heat Z1. FGrtflth (US). 2326; 1M 6 Gazkr 
(ft). 23-55; 3. A Balm (pen). 2331 4. R 
Ctiatos (Anttomt 24.11. Hsol tl.K Corij 
(GB). 232ft VM Masuto M. 2337: 3jN 
Gueormtovi (BuO. 2153:4. 6 SotaUwa Cz|. 
23.82. Abe 0U8lto± 5. R Ubrii (NBdL 24.12:6. 
M 0 Ganto (Ugu). 2424. 1-S.J**®0? 
Mem). 23J59; 1 E Ka&nByk (Pd). 221; 3, A 

fflan), 2027;^«. CS|isit»«a. 
WSRtSBSiSSm 

s.'?l&514' 
Mown pe. 2088! L V Mumjw 
2070: 1 fc CUM (USt. 20-80: 4, B FiWJ 
(AiM. 2007. Not qaaKtot i, B Watton (SB), 
2099. 

8TEEPLZCHASE: Ftaet 1, P Hg{WC), ft 15.06: 
*2. B MtiYiMM POD. ftimiC Rata (GBL 
017.76; 4, J fiwinuud |Prt, 01032: 5. R 
HaOBWifej, 8:1930; 0. d 1% (OS). 62001; 
7, J njffr- (Keri 620.11: O H Moran (t%. 
82045; 9L M BwIszzH Oft 821.17; 10. D' 
Ramon (3(0 82132. 

8.1930; 0.G rrilOS). 62001; 

Abe quafiflad; 5. S Whdtakw (QB), 2333: 6, 
Mo Myong-Hee (8 Ito* «■« 7J EFmai 
(Dutch Andes). 2522. Heat S1.NOto 
Mam), 2323; 2, i OUicvnSwm (USSR). 23-BS: 
STh Msdarass (Fin). BUBOi 4 D RwwriMft 
ffiem 2334. Al» maM*k 5, L MMsr 0^. 
3339; 6, E Buria (Pspta New Guinea). 25J59. 
Heet fc 1. R Ovens (US). 23J»; Z E 
VriagraecMe (USSR). 23-3h 1 D Boyd (Aus). 
2330 4. p Dais (MO. 2337. Also qBaUecb 
5. M uensah (Qtwra). 2431. 

SECOND ROUND: Haiti; 1.G Jackson (Jam). 
SUB: Z A Noonan (Bui). 2322:3. 0 Boyd 

. 2328:4.1 Okhnrikova (USSRl 23 U. 
2:1. K Cook (GB). 22.78:2. E Kflsprazyk 

ft H Moriamaa (Fin). 23.11; 4, N 
---(But), 23.14. Hast ft 1. M Ottay 
{Jam). 2238; 2. F GrifBh (US). 29Sr. ft A 
BlBty ICW4 2325c *. M Me»J«oJJO 2338. 
Ntt Qus:«£<fc 5. S Wittskar |£H. 2^S8. toat 
« 1. M KOCh (EG), 2323; Z J BapOStO (GB). 
2339; ft L Gaschet [Fn. 2338; 4. r Qiwans 
(US). 23.43. 
1400& He« 1 I. H Aaartdtnow (USSm. 

*4.-10.71; 2,’J KtefaWM (fe 4.1032: ft 3 
it 4:10.88; 4. C WMentog 

. 4-.1BJS. Heat ft J. « Ototor JU§ 
*£tS7; 2. Z ZOtoevj 
SV P»t 4^S-lSTArio untotort: 4. C Bg*rt4 

(SwttV. 4OT31:5. M RatJu (Rom). 4:10.15. Kaat 
ft 1, E Podtooaew (USSR). 4.0&39; 2. G ttorto 
[ID. 4:09.46; ft D MetaVB (Ronft 4:09.71. Abo 
quanted: 4. C Boxer (GB). 4:0938. 

IDOm HURDLES: Rrst round: Heat 1: J, K 
Knsbs (EG). 1333; ft L Matoabmr (F=rt. 13.15; 
3. U Dank (WG). 1328; 4. S Mmel (an). 
Iftfil: 5, H Bansenid (Nor). IftTl. Abo; 
qusHflad: E. H Pancbzt (Gra). 1330; 7, Dri 
Jttnhua (China), 13-97. Heat t 1. G 
Zagortchwa (BuO. 12.78; 2. E Btaserova 
(UfeRL 1221:3. >^.Sflvipr(Ff), 1ft21;4,M 
Sirica (Rom). 1324; 5, L BortflS (GB). 13^6. 
Hsai ft V S Strang (GBL 1128: ft NMma 
(USSR). 13.43: ft X Srafca ' ' 
FtagereU (USI. 1337; ft 
l3^Abo qualtod: ft N B MouiawaW [i 
1425; 7. J Cartto (Bar). 1428. Hen * VH 
Fifctoflor (WG), 13.04; Z C RWWW (EG), 
13.0773, G Nunn (Aus). 1328; 4. H SeWau 
(Den) 13.76. Abo quaPfia* 8, M J Mvtou 
(Sp). 13.78. Heet 5; 1, B Jahn (EG). iftBl; Z U 
CahrdofHttt IFr), 13.17; ft P Paw W5). 13-18: 
4. J Liwmori ((W), 1325; ft M O^sbger 
(NetfiL 132ft Abo quaWb* ft ESasawp^J). 
13.78; 7, S Purho (F«^1423. 

SECOND ROUND: Heat 1: <*”*» <“!• 
1223; Z J Lwemwra (GBK lft^ ft G Num 
/Aus), 1323:4, H RtogariWG). 1321. Heel 2: 
1. G Zagortehsv* (But) ’Z.efi: 2. N RaWlW 
(USSR). 12.70: 3. P Pa» (U5). 13.12: 4, N 
Charaorawt (Fd 13.13. Not giaWiMt ft L 
B«toe 1GBX 1329. Heat ft 1. B Jtfm (ESI. 
12.75: ft L Uaribbey (Rf 12^5: 3. B 

(USSR). 1Z-&4:1C Rt^tdN [tv), 4. u 
Dank (Wfl). 18.14. 
JAVEUN; QaaDton tor tmat 1. T Ubk (RnL 
69.16m (28611 Hint ft A Vsrttd (Gra), 8820:3. 
T Sanndsreon (GB). 84.80: 4. P Fata (EG). 
54.46: 5. M Via (Cuba). 6178: ft A Kempe 
(EG). 6274; 7. T Uahsab (Fift BftOft ft E 
Raiftjy-Zoras (Ron). 61.82; ft K Smrth (U%. 
81.4 ft 10, 8 Pwera (WG). 61,18; 11, M Cotan 
(Cuba). 502ft 1ft P WheOmadlGS), 6026. 

SHOT: Pinat 1.> RNnowova ICD- ZUSm 
(8Mt Ovns ft H Knerariiskft (EG). 20.70: 3.1 
SkN/wie (EG). 20-56:4. N ttrashtazs (USSR). 

1900: 10. V Head (GB). iB.Cft OSm 6d6M 
ptotoBK 12. J OakastGfi). 1722, 
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Cricket: the third Test match 

Cook’s spin turns theory on its head 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

LORD'S: New Zealand, with modem idiom. Cook struck a 
Jour Jirst-innings wickets in blow for all who. believe that, 

are ISO runs behind the more stereotyped cricket 
England. 

The second day of the third 
Test match, sponsored by 
Comhill, belonged to Nick 
Cook, Leicestershire’s slow left- 
arm spinner, who was brought 
into the England side only at the 
last moment when Edmonds's 
back lei him down. In 20 overs 
Cook took four for 28, the last 
three of them in 21 balls, 
bowling with excellent control 
and more subtlety as his 
confidence increased. 

Cook *S success made it a 
good day for cricket, not only 
tor_ England. The extent to 
which modem captains believe, 
if they possibly can, that last 
and medium-paced bowling are 

becomes, the less charm it has. 
He bowled round the wicket, 

aiming at middle and off. From 
the stmt Willis gave him the 
encouragement of three close 
fielders, on indication also that 
the ball will turn. 

England's first innings total, 
with New Zealand having to bat 
last, is already looking good - 
and better by far than when 
New Zealand, with less than a 
hour to go, had reached 147 for 
two. There are mutterings, as 
there usually are at Lord’s, of a 
ridge at the Nursery End. For 
New Zealand, for one reason 
and another, it is going to be a 
difficult game to save. 

Yesterday was hard fought 

.■ :yv; • ' 

. , -| •: - -A .. 

: ■■= * 
* 4. • 

the answer to every contingency ‘ and slow going. Cook gave it 
is shown in the fact that, balance. The gates were closed 
although Gray was brought into at noon, a rare occurrence in 
the New Zealand side partly this country against New 
because of his orthodox left-arm Zealand. It is a compliment to 
spin, he bowled not a single Howanh's side that the crowd 
over during England's innings. became as involved, or nearly 

So far, except during Cook’s so. as if Australia had been 
two spells, all the bowling has playing. This, they have dc- 
been done at medium pace or cided. is a match to be won. 
above, the ball banged in often New Zealand have done enough 
poinilcssfy short. Last night, damage to our rugby payers this 
when Willis came back for a last summer without beating the 
over, five of the six balls he cricketers, too. 
bowled never remotely threa- England lost their last five 
toned the stumps. They were all wickets for 47 runs in 20 overs, 
far too short for that. It has been Of their batsmen left from 
a game, therefore, played in the overnight, only Gatling could 

have given the New Zealanders 
anything much to worry about, 
and he was out in the fourth 
over attempting, far too soon, to 
hook Hadlee. In all the circum¬ 
stances it was a poor stroke, not 
least because Hadlee, even off 
his short run, is an awkward 
bowler to hook. 

In attempting this stroke, 
Gatting got his percentages 
wrong. Having played so well 
on Thursday evening, he should 

Scorecard 
ENGLAMk Firai tarings 

ejTh«i^Cm.. 
C L Sraliti l-b-w b 
01 Cower t-to-wbCrawe 
A J Lento c sob b Chatfteld_ 
M WQMUnsc WHOM b MOM_ 
IT Botham Hn b Catrm ____ 
’ft W Tarter b Hadtee__ 
N A Foster c Smttti b Hadtea_ 
HGBCoOfc bChetBeki 
’ROD WBB» c 8nHh b Hadaa_ 
N IS C»™». 

Em (b 3, l-b 3. w 2, n-b J)~— 

have gone on now to make a 
326. hundred. Once he was ouL at 

-88’ lhe rest of the morning’s 
ffcoMytSwn play was dull. At 2990 Taylor 

NEW ZEALAND; FMbHibwi b** his ofr slumP removed by 
. n Hadlee; at 303 Foster was 

VpSBgSSg- a caught at the wicket; at 318 
HoonMMbjMham_ 4s Smith, the wicket-keeper, made 
jycoBaybCooA- ^7 a vcry good diving catch to send 

■iGBracawaScawarbCooii_ o back Willis; and at 326 Cook 
- 2 was bowled by Chaifield. 

Extm(H]*,rhbj)-_r_ AJlhough Fosleer and Cook 

- pyj?showed they can bat a bit. 
S ftaRh, B L Cafcna and E J ChatflaM to jj foe sort of tail that 

fall of wicxzts: 1-18, 2-4* S-141-. 4- may be made to look quite 
isi s-178,8-178. impossibly long against West 

Indies next summer Taylor has 
1: cook 20-7-284. a career average of 16. Cook of 
[fmpfcMsDJcommandDGLEvm. 12, Willis of 14 and Cowans of 

Spinners twist the 
exposed tail 

of the champions 
By Peter BaD 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton- 
shire (24 pis) beat Middlesex (5) by 
mnevAckets. 

Ironically for a side whose success 
thie season has owed so much to 
spin, Middlesex looked less than 
comftmaUe when facing it them¬ 
selves. Gifford played a major role 
in their only previous championship 
defeat, and yesterday nhtir batsmen 
succumbed to the Northampton¬ 
shire spin attack. 

Hie off-spuuien, Williams and 
Willey, took four wickets apiece, as 
Middlesex were bowled out for 210, 
leaving Northamptonshire to score 

Championship table - 
PW L D Bat Bwi Pts 

1710 2 5 44 52 2SB 
1.4 6 49 68 233 
7 2 9 39 58 209 
6 3 6 33 44 206 
7 2 9 45 49 202 
6 2 9 42 58 194 
5 210 45 52 177 
5 210 44 49 173 
5 5 8 32 43 1S1 
3 412 46 SO 144 
2 610 42 45 119 
2 9 7 32 53 117 
3 9 6 23 44 115 
1 6JD 41 52 109 
2 6 9 27 46 105 
1 3 8 29 42 87 
1 412 25 44 85 

Mtadtaeexf 1) 
E»*4 7) 

HampmnK 9 
UnbMi■■ilnf Ql 

Nom 4j 
Somerset! 
GtamoroanO 
Worea(f4) 
YorksNra(10) 

The Hwnpshfre and Dertiyshks recode 
Include 12 potato (or rfctortes in one brings 
notches. 

1982poaBtona in bradiali. 

102 to win. With Emburey the only 
spinner in the Middlesex team it 
proved a simple task and Nor¬ 
thamptonshire got home with 17 
oven to spare. 

They were not up to h as Cook 
rotated his three spinners skilfully, 
never allowing the batsmen to sede 
Steele took the next wicket ** 
Middlesex compounded their own 
problems by becoming totally 
introverted. Emburey stayed 12 
oven without scoring before playing 
* dramatically bad stroke to the first 
baO of Willey's first ova* of the day, 
heaving across the line to be bonded 
off hispads. Middlesex had lost four 
wickets for .19 runs. 

That brought in Down ton to join 
ElUs with 16 runs still ncedod for the 
lead - or, put pessimistically, to 
avoid an innings defeat - and for the 
first time since the opening overs, 
bat met ban* on equal terms as the 
two wrested some, if not all; die 
initiative away from the bowlers. 

Half an hour after lunch Wiftey 
ended the stand, beating Ellis's 
forward stroke, and although Neil 
Williams weighed in whh some 
healthy blows, it became only a 
matter of time as the spinners 
Worked their way through the lower 
order. 
MOOLElGb First Innings 233 (D S Steen 4 tor 
46}. 

Second Mhos 
QD Bartow cKxpM DwbM&m_11 
WN Stack MHtMUpB Dev_28 
CTfUdtaycCwMribWnbm_24 
K PToritaSCKspI Dev b Steele,_  5 
RGPSkbWHay_34 
M EEmbmyb Wbay_  0 
tPR Downton Lb-w b VVSey_ 61 
N F wilama c Larictas b wioy-23 
K D James e Sham b Wa—.... 0 
WWDanlatb wfima_ 8 
S P Hughes not out-—-0 

Extras (b 3. M) 4. wl. n-b 9)_16 

.Total_.2)0 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18.2-74.3-74.4-83. 

It was a comprehensive defeat for 5-93.6-139.7-187.8-202,9-202.10-210. 
the championship leaders, whose BOWUNG: KapiDav 74-13-1: MaNndw 114- 
hgtrine hay long been Sff3l 25 a 224 WHiitb 3L5-15744; Steele 20*3M; 
potential Achilles’ bed. On this 

Cook’s tour de force: his first wicket for England on his way to four for 28 

BtJWUNGc Hatfee 40-1543* Urn 234- 
65-1; ChatflaW 3*38-116-2; Crowe 13-1-35- 
aC0My5744. 

NEW ZEALAMfc First tarings 
JQWrtcMcLsmbbWte...— 11 
B A Edgar c Ws b Cook... -. 70 
*G P Howarth b Cook_ 25 
M D Crowe b Botham_ 48 
J V Coney b Cook_ 7 
EJ Pray not on! -... 10 
J Q Bracaweflc Power b Cook_ 0 
B J Hadlee not oat_ 0 

Extras (W> 4, n-UJ)__ 7 

six. Foster has a top score of 40. 
For the fifteenth time in 43 

Tests Hadlee took five wickets 
in an innings. He is a prime 
example of the hostility that can 
be achieved even late in a last 
bowler's career. through 
rhythm, timing and an action 

an indication of how frangible within his limitations. At 147 
parts of it are. 

Howarth was 
minutes, playing well. When, at were not. 

for two New Zealand were 
doing welL At 139 for four they 

49. Cook bowled Howarth, 
Edgar had made 10 in 26 overs. 
It made a nice, comforting start 

First Crowe was bowled by 
Botham, playing round a ball of 

occasion, they were found wanting 
for the second time in the match. 
The chief exception was Dowton. 
now a far more accomplished 
wicketkeeper than in bis England 
days, and he batted as well yesterday 
as I have ever seen him. He 
defended sensibly and hit the ball 
cleanly when it was over-pitched. 
Ellis, too. was much less neurotic 
than his colleagues, who appeared 

for Cook. If his movement the old or rather the younger. 
full length. This was a flash of quite unable to come to terms with a 

that has never been allowed to looked a little stiff, nerves could Botham. Throe overs later 
get sloppy. have had something to do with Cook,' coming back for his 

Howarth had half an hour's that By the end of play his second spell at once had Edgar 
baiting before lunch, in which action was easier. Poor Ed- caught at mid-on, driving too 
Foster bowled his first perfectly monds, he must have watched it soon. 
presentable overs in Test all, if he did, with mixed There were then 15 overs left, 
cricket Foster has, by the way. a feelings. 

Total (8 wkta) 
tf DSSnMvBLI 
b*L 

|- 178 
Crime and E J ChatMd to 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 2-4*. 3-147. 4- 
1515-178,8-178. 

BOWUNG (to datok WHa 13441-1; Fate 
16-5440; Comm 9-1-304; Botham 15-5-43- 
1; Cook 20-7-28-4. 

UHipfeam D J Conataat and D G L Evans. 

fine arm from the boundary. 
The afternoon began with 
Edgar, then five, being dropped 
at second slip off Willis, a low 
chance to Botham, and Wright 
being caught in the gully off a 

Zealand's 

There were then 15 overs left 
In the tenth of these Cook 
bowled Coney, playing back 

wicket Edgar and Crowe made when he probably should have 
98. Crowe is a composed 20- been forward, and bad Brace- 
year-old with so far a disap- well caught at silly point off bat 
pointing record in Tests. His and pad. To get back into the 

being caught in the gully off a best strokes yesterday were off game today New Zwilanrf will 
vile, lifting ball also from the back foot square of the be looking to Hadlee again one 
Willis. This one from Willis wicket on the off side. Edgar of the few cricketers about who 
took a chunk out of the pitch, just grafted on, playing always might be capable of doing iL 

Dramatic finale as Warwick 
win with bye off last ball 

By Alan Gibson • Gloucestershire have agreed to WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 303 tor 9 doc 
let their leading batsman. Zoheer P<Dira, dlAmtesaz). 

CHELTENHAM: Warwickshire (21 Abbas, return home to help KDS««heGr»ra*yboSE_» 
pis) beat Goucestmhire (7 pa) by Pakistan prepare for their winter tGW»im|iegebGrwrenay._-3i 
four wickets. tour of India, but they will be * 1 ?*?»- 4? 

A bye off the last baB brought “eking compensation. The sec- cMOunSamstwy--— 34 

Warwickshire a four-wicket win in a JW-fSfe/K?L-^r SiMftH 1sQr“'"n"-i7 
dramatic finale against Gloucester- Si SiiSSSSSm- “ 

pis) beat Goucestmhire (7 pa) by Pakistan prepare for their winter 
four wickets. tour of India, but they will be 

A bye off the last baB brought «king compensation. The «c- 
Warwickshirc a four-wicket win in a Iclary* 

shire. They had been set to score the season because of the World 
271 in 192 minutes and made quick Cup. and now face being wthouf 
progress with David Smith hitting h,°* .P?*!?1'?ahcgr 
71 and Alvin Kalhcharran three will probably fly out next week, 
sixes in 48. 

They forced the spinners off and 
Gloucestershire were heading for a gloucestershre; fitoi innings 356 tor 5 
substantial defeat until the last few *c (A w stovoid 164 not out aw awms 
overs. With two overs to go Second ir«ngs 
Gravency brought himself back and a w sioyom c Arms* 5 Gfflord’-38 
hud Dyer caught on the mid-wicket | g Broad c PyyhKaBtgarnin-38 
boundary for 17- and nGrfiord .!!!!!—Z 

Five were needed as Sainsbury pw Romanes cThomobKaMivraft.— 15 
began a seven-ball over which a j Hyw4 not out - --si 
included a wide and a leg-bye before -~ 12 
the winning extra came as be Extras (b i.rv-b 3)..4 
bowled to Thorne, aged 18. _ ^ ^ t— 

It was Warwickshire's eighth Total (6 wta itecj 
championship win and came after ,_67, *-75, 3’ 07' 
the gamble of the acting captain, ' ' ' _ . „ _. 7_3_i6-Cfc 
Gifford, who closed the lirst innings 37.1-19-52-4; liwme 2-0-12-G 

ExW3(bi.i-bt,Ki,rrt4)-_if_ spare. Cowley 
TotaiCBwtos)_271 be struck Rcc 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-77,2-131. 3-172. 4- «>ver. The ta 
218. S-223.6-261. speed, brushet 

BOWUNG Shepherd 13-248-1; Salisbury 13- hand as he C 
2-54-1; ChUda 17-2-75-2 Grovenay 17-0-71-2. bring the f 

UmpvBS: J Birkenshaw and B J Mayor. extraordinary 

Young England 12 
England yesterday selected the 

following 12 young cricketers for the 

Glorious 
victory 

for Hants 
By Richard Streeton 

E.ASTBOURNE: Hampshire (23 pis) 
beat Sussex (5) by three nickers. 

A thrilling victory was completed 
by Hampshire with one ball to 
spare. Cowley won the game when 
be struck Reeve for four post extra 
cover. The ball, travelling at great 
speed, brushed Pigou’s outstretched 
hand as he dived despairingly to 
bring the final drama to an 
extraordinary finish. Hampshire, 
needing 283 in 185 minutes, owned 
much to Terry who shouldered the 
butden ofleading the run chase with 

|P ;a 
- **«1 

' ' ' ' ^ 

. M . ;4 : 

F 
is fNttfL 

pitch which offered increasing turn 
as the game wore on. 

• Significantly, Williams opened 
the bowling from one end. For 45 
minutes Radley and Slack pro¬ 
gressed steadily, but when.they had 
added 30 to the overnight total ol 
44, Williams dismissed Radley with 
one which bit rather more sharply to 
provide a straightforward catch to 
forward short leg. 

.With 36 runs stifi needed for the 
lead, this was a setback Middlesex 
could have done without, and it 
look on a more serious complexion 
in the next over. Kapil Dev, whose 
knee injury restricted him to 
medium pace, removed Slack in one 
of the few spells by a scam bowler in 
the Middlesex innings, and exposed 
their fragile middle older to an 
arduous task. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Hrat tarings 332 (G 
Cook 79; 0 Sharp 55 not out P W*y S2; J E 
Emburey 4 tor 70J. 

Ssoond tarings 
*G Cook not out..... 32 
W tartans cToraflnsbEcntxiroy- 34 
PWBsy ngtouL... 28 

Extras (D 4. H> 3, iW»3};_ 10 

Total (1 KM)..102 ! 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-34. 

BOWUNG Dantol 84-20-0: Entiuray 11-1-32- . 
1; HddIms 3-1-144: Jamas 34-84; Tomans 2- ' 
Mi-0; Bartow 2-140: Radsy 1-044. ' 

Umptass: K toaduta and J van Gstovsn. 

Mike Breariey, who was busily 
having another net at Lord's 
yesterday lacing Don Wilson, the 
head coach, and the MCC ground 
staff, will almost certainly play for 
Middlesex in their championship 
match against Lancashire 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
NUMEATOH: GtowteStteti** 182 tf> A Sntafi 4 
tor KM and 174 (P A Sntah 4 for 55. W Morton 4 
tor 6Q; Warwickshire 319 <G J Lord 128. K B 
badiM 30 not ouQ and 41 tar 2. WarwKktailra 
won by ataht wkkBto. 
THE OVAL KaM 213 (I R Payna 4 kr 43, P 
Marts 4 lor 49} and 219 (S Goidamtti 81K 
Surrey 385 (A Neadiwn 140.C K Bulan 7h IH 
Payna 56. C Date 4 tar 93} aid 51 tar a Bwray 
won by seven stows. 
OLD TkAFFORD; Lancashire 368 (N V Radford 
00.1 Cockbata 58, S M N Zatf 55, M ChadnMc 
54) and 118 (G Parsons 8 kr* 70k 
Laicastarahka 319 P Addtaon 68. M A 
Gamham 61. D Pateson 52) md 15B tor4(M A 
Gvnhtm 54 not out). LNeaMwaNra won vjf etc 

Lynch the lynchpin 
By Aba Ross 

CANTERBURY: Surrey (21 pis) 60; wit 
beat Kent (6) by four widens. Unden 

Two balls of left-arm spin, which ticallv 

w ilb a deficit of S3 runs. Karjcfiarran 35-5-109-2 

second four-day international 
against Australia at Scarborough, 
stoning on August 17. 
ENGLAND YOUNG CRICKETERS: H Marts 
(Glamorgan, capt). R Batey {Nonhamolon- 
SrifaL N Palrbromer (Lancasrira). P Johnson 
(Notanghamsrirek K Msctycoe I MCC Young 
Profesatonalsk J Morris (OwbysbVek G Paknor 
(Somerseo. A PKk IMoOrtghamsrire). S 
Rhodes (YorkshttaL Graham Ross (MuJolssext. 
P Smith (Warwickshire). P Such (Nonngham- 
srirs). 

Essex miss 
chance to 
close gap 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

A splendidly contested game 
swung in favour of each team in 
turn to the end. Hampshire's win 
enabled them to say in the 
championship table's upper regions. 
For Sussex, who have not won a 
ihree-day match for two months, 
success on the Glorious Twelfth 
remained as elusive as grouse 
promised to be. Their bowling hero 
was Waller, who bowled with skill 
on a turning pitch and caused 

forward stroke, were enough to 
make him declare the Kent innings 
at -121 for seven; Whatever 
expectations he had of Underwood 
were never quite realized on a pitch 
rather too slow for him. 

■ Surrey, set to make 232 in three 
hours and a half, got off to a 
laborious start but the arrival of 
Lynch at 125 for three- quickly 
cooked Kent's goose. He honied to 
50 in as many minutes by way of 
four huge sixes and three fours and 
Surrey scraped home with five balls 
to spare. 

This brought in Lynch and an 
Terry: great maturity immediate cfomge jn per^tive. 

He had scarcely taken guard before 
Johnson was lofted for two sixes and 

the lofted drive over the heads of a four. Pauline continued to push 

were bowled by Curtis shortly after Lynch, with Thomas and Richards 
lunch and whipped past Cowdrey’s each doing his bit, saw Surrey safely 

the slow bowlers. forward and steer the occasional one 
included a six and 13 fours and was past slip, reaching 50 in two hours 
his third championship hundred and a half 
this season. The Sussex declaration 
had been made mainly possible by 
an aggressive 55 in 65 minutes from 

Somerset y Yorks 
H ESTON-St PER-MARE: Somer¬ 
set (3 pis) drew Milk Yorkshire (6). 
YORKSHIRE: First tarings 286 (G Boycoa 83. 
M □ Mcuen 55 oof out V J Marks 6 tor 79j. 

Second tarings 
G 8cre« c Boon o Cams..- 0 
M □ Moxon l-b-w b Drooga-——— 5 
C W J ABtw Wm« b Daws-— 10 

o x G8ow«cboot noavis..- 0 
u □ Moxon M»-w b DroOga-—— 5 

Essex, although ultimately saving c w j auw wr-wbd*«x-  to 
the match against Leicestershire f StoraaBort’... - - -- 3* 

easily enough vesterday at Chclms- rolaursrowoMorks..ZJ.~—Z..ZZZ io 
ford, nonetheless missed out on a pcjmckcPoppiowesaBocn- 72 
chance to close the gap on the G B Stevenson b Praise-  23 

county championship leaders Mid- ~ ~ q 

dlesex. themselves heavily defeated. Extras |D 3, i-a 4>- 7 
Graham Gooch’s first champion- — 

shio century of the season was the .cuitBwktsoea—--- 11f 

decisive factor in Essex forcing a 

®R®r foflowiag on 1 <- runs BOVV-UNG; ^ 14.3.344 pradm 16-2-33-a 
behind. Gooch scored IIO to help »tovs22-861-1-.Paamr44-i3«iiKbanta 1- 
his side to a second innings total ot cm4. Bcotn 15-7-23-2. 
394. the final wicket (ailing just SOMERSET s First tarings 164 (R angwortn 4 

before the close. ter4®1- 

Fletcher, the Essex captain, with PM(^irht.SSSLt?sK™ .... 0 
49. and the prolific McEwan (51) cHDrudeubDcmni*_!_ 4 
provided the major support to pwoennngbCamcx---- 44 
Gooch in stands of 101 for both the n F m Pocpfemia b Bms-ww-“ 

second and third wickets. vj^^^wacgnck"—"'.7,. - 3 

Glamorgan v Notts .■»>? T”I CSPW,““£iSKSKr' 

EBBW ,-ALE; GMn^anJ! SSted27aS = bSSfSffita! S5SS,,,’[SS3SKS«: 
drtnt 11 ith Nottinghamshire(6). wickets left- The target shrank to 15 Bf Cowani^wbfSctatas- 

NormHGHAMSWRE: Fra tarings 245 (J D from 12 balls when Cowley took a 

BW*WWIS1 smtile against WaUer. and Trent let 1 »B:SSlBSSfc 

BHassanbSeiwy_ZZ...- 44 pulled and drove three twos and a APWWscGnwnidasbJrety— 
RTRobnsom-o-wbftwis- 30 four from the rest of the over. With CMWstsnotyr,- aag.iasfeis==== s f™° 
JD&re-tnrtoui _-_ 35 “S®11 replaced o> Reeve. 
>0nFobixuik>-wbRcM_ is Singles came from the third and Toai(7wted*e)- 
KSwtoyKhwb Route- o fourth balls before Cowley’s final fall OF wickets 1-41.2-tt 
E E Humnwg-i c Qntong b BanrtX..-.—- 12 bfaw 174.5-207.6-247.7-247. 

«uCSS2il^S!J'"aDR,'re-"~~- 4 B0WUN& UartawH tMM Ml 
WKenCnAnoiOfit.  —....7 Eon I Cf HaxnpSOire DCgaQ Tramtoa 0-O-2S-V JnN 

Extras (bt.K5.n-b 13)-_19_ spiritedly, with Greenidge ensuring Mehow ie-4-SOG: Cowfey 17-7- 

T«4.(9 wk»d«}__ 286 «ha‘ ^ necessary average of five HAMRSWREe nm tantocs 2501 
runs an over was maintained. When Jesty 75, V p Terry 

FALL OF WICKETS. i-7i.2-i24.3-iB2.4- Greenidge was bowled as soon as Swaxtabvtas 
209.S-2S6.8-2W.7-271.8-279.9-286. Cohn Wells joined the attack - he CGGrMntogabCMWMta.ZL-. 
BOWLING. Osvts sc->92-2: Btewck 2>3-59- tried to on-drive crookedly - Jesty * TSZSr 

°"t="9 u-°-68-& Rowa tor*, on the main aggressor’s role. ^*r~ 

Jcsiy was out when he mistimed a DRTirntr)-t>wbWbbw_ 

GLAMOROAMb nrst tarings 187 (K Baxtaby 5 drive and Imran at cover held foe y □ ~ 
tor 52) first of three spectacular catches he “qcoS^oul!!__— 

Second tmngs took. _ T M TmmteH rex out__ - ~ 
J a Hopkrrg I-P-W o Hortartcx.^- 4 Hampshire needed 124 from foe Extras (b 7. kb 3. not).- 

« >«» <"»• *2 « ITt™ twpm,_ 
CJCRoweFb-wbHemiMwi-«i wickets continued to tall Turner c... 

Hampshire concern throughout foe mian' 
last 20 overs. SUSSEX FW tarings 283 (Imran Khan tot. A. 

When Terry drove a low return C s p^gcti63: m_d Mtetaisi4 tor58). 

EBBW VALE Glamorgan were 
never in foe hunt against Notting¬ 
hamshire after being left 345 runs to 
win in 285 minutes. The visitors 
limed four declaration well but the 
match ended in a draw with Alan 
Lewis Jones denying Nottingham¬ 
shire with an unbeaten S3. 

There were stubborn resistance 
from Francis and Rowe who put on 
70 for foe third wickeL Jones and 
Henderson f40) added ?S in a sixfo- 
ttkrkct stand. 

WESTON SUPER MARE: Vivian 
Richards saved Somerset from 
defeat by Yorkshire, with an 
uncharacteristically slow innings. 
The West Indian Test batsman, at 
No. 8 because he spent much of foe 
day with his pregnant wife in a 
Taunton hospital, arrived at the 
crease in time to save Somerset with 
2? runs in 29 overs. Somerset, 
chasing 300 for victory in 245 
minutes, finished at 153 for six. 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire 
were finally given something to 
celebrate when an unbeaten 72 from 
opener Alan Orrarod helped them 
to a five-wicket win over Lanca¬ 
shire- It was their first Champion¬ 
ship success of foe season and their 
first at borne since June Iasi year, 
when Lancashire were also the 
victims. 

Phil Neale, the Worcestershire 
capuun. Phil said: “It was Alan 
Ormrod’s experience in situations 
like »hiy that proved so invaluable’’. 

SOMERSET s First tarings 164 (R Ucigworth 4 
ter 48|. 

Second tannga 
PM Roebuck c Burttowb Stevenson— 0 
C HOradceb Dorms-— * 
P VV Oerovng 5 Camcx---- 44 
N F U PoepteweB b Bmguortn-26 
R LG&ratCUt--27 
V J Marks cAtrwv 3 Came*-3 
»r Gard l-fe-wB KLngvrortfi-—- * 
*iv ARmrds --27 

Extrasfl) 7. W5 4.wS.rt-01)-—- 13 

Total fBwMsl-153 
FALL OF WICKETS--1-5,2-5.3-89,4-89.5- 
96.5-109 
aor.TJNa Damn 10-4-16-1. Stewwoni ItW- 
19-1; ixnewarm 30-13^2-i Cemck 28-13^5- 
2. Swaflow 8-3-13-0. 
Umpros C T Spencer Wfi A G T WhmhMO. 

Essex v Leics 
CHELMSFORD Essex 14 pts) drew 
»itk Leicestershire C). 
UBCEWa—«a First tarings Ml (B F 
Davaen IDS, N E Brm 58: N FWOp6 tor 92). 

ESSEX: F«l kroi^a 13 tG Ferns 6 » 43> 
^ocwid Inm^ 

GAGeeefilb«bBatoeretane .. HO 
C Oathm c Bmsrs b Taytor - -3 
•k’WRFierswI-S-wbTj-rtsr..*) 
K S UcEwan z Whuur b Steeie- 51 
BRHartioc8uter*inaft . -—.... *5 
N FriOip c. IclcSura C Ferns --- 30 
S Tumi M5-w & Agncvr--  8 

East run cul- . ----—U 
RE EsnbButcher .  5 
JK Lever c AgncwbBatoP sione.--28 
0 L Acfett rot oul --- J 

Ev'jas |tb & w t. M14).- 31 

Tatar (1   304 

FALL Cf WQSETS l-«. 2-t4i. 3-245.4-2S7, 
5-34 6-309 7-333,8-3*6.9-393.10-394 

BOWUNG Tavlor 2S4» *tens 21-2-83-L CHI 
3>iSffl-l Araw" I83E0-1: BUderstoee 2i-ii- 
362. Siiicta 24-1283-1. Bnea M-Oft Mtaalior2- 
l-1-O. Qulchci r-0-2-1 

Uriprw 0 0 Oscar and U H KdcTMn 

Minorcounties 
■moGNORTH: Shrapsrira 271 tor 3 ctoc (M 
Davies 89. J B R Jonas BM and 276 tor 6 itoc 
ID s de SMa 97 na me. J Foster 02k ComtraH 
237 fcr 8 dee IS F Graf 80 not Oud and 144 (S P 
Oflersnshaw BS) Shrapariratron Oy 166 runs. 

tor 52) 

Second taring* 
J A Hopkins «hv» b HondrWi__ 4 
D A Franca c Massan b Saaatoy_33 
R C Ctatong c Cooper b Such_12 
CJCReweMHebHemiMiga-61 
H Msms c Rice b Hammings--—— 7 
A L Jones nc£ out__84 
SPHendersencFrantfibSQuOiy-*0 
IT Dcrnes Hwr b Saxstoy--4 
*M W W Servey c HondrKk b Cooper._ 9 
W W Osins c Sot b HandrtcX-S 
S fl Baranck nctew-10 

Exns(bAK>l2.rib4)—--20 

Total (9 vitas)-279 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 2-29.3-99.4-110. 
5-139.6-217.7-225.8-233.0-250. 

BOWUNG Nerxtack 17-6-55-7. SaxeCy 17>3> 
45-3. Cocper 204-70-1; 8ucn 8P08-1; 
Hammings 18-7-51-2. 

Umpires. C Cook and RJuSart. 

VVorcs v Lancs 
W ORCESTER: Worcestershire (21 

Second tarings 
O D Mendte b Nchous-78 
A M Green e Pocsck b TremteU 8 
R S Cowan Hhw b NIchiAs-50 
DA Reeve CMcttoteSD Malone- 0 
Imran Khan c Jesty bMchoies__ 55 
J R P Haattic Malone bCowtey_27 
A P Wela c Greenidge b Jeely-18 
CM Wets not out-6 
ACS PigoU not out--—- 18 

Extras 0-0 9. w 2 n-b 2)_13 

Total f7wtecte^-289 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41,2-124,3-129.4- 
174.5-207.0-247.7-347. 

BOWUNGc Marahafl 94-23-0: Mtaone 13-0-82- 
1; Tramtea 8-0-25-1; Jesty T&2-803-1; 
MehOtaa 18-4-583; Cowley 17-7-43-1. 

HAMPSWREa Rrat Inntags 250 tor 6 dee (T E 
Jesty 75, VP Terry B8*. 

Sacond fcrfnBi 
CQ&eeridgebCMwita—_38 

DR Timer HOwb Wooer_ 
*NEJ Ftoeoekc Imran bBerday. 
M D Marshal C Imran b War .. 
N Q Covrtey not out__ 
T M TreuttaB notout__ 

Extras (b 7. hb 2 r>4> 1)._ 

T0ttt(7wM4_ 

With 20 overs kft Surrey needed 
125. Lynch whirled two more sixes 
into foe teacups, not really getting 
hold of either, and foes lost Pauline, 
brilliantly taken at slip by Aslen. 
Clarke, promoted above his sation, 
prodded woodeniy out at Under¬ 
wood and was bowled second ball. 

With 10 oven left, the target was 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Today 
CRICKET 

Thfaxf Tost Match (11.0 to UQ 
LORD'S: England v New Zeafand 
County Championship (11 J) to IL30) 
DERBY: Der&ystilra V Somerset 
CARDIFF: Qamorgan v Kent 
CHELTENHAM: Qfoucesttesbke v YartaM 
OLD TRAFFOHD: Lsncsattev v MddleMK 
WELLiNGBOROlIQH: Northeriptonsrira v 
Essex 
TRENT BKOGE: NoringhtanUte*'v Hampsrira 
atnLDFORDt Sumy v WorantarsMra 
BXWASTOffe WanrtctoMra v LatoeatanMra 

BTHMIAH LEAMJE: Chsrtty SWiliti Wycombe 
Wanderers * Sunon United. 
HERTS CHARITY OJP: Flrat ram* Boratam 
Wood v Bishop's Stortforet Chaahunt v St 
Atom CKy; HtoMn v Hertford; Trtag v 
LsUwcrih Barden Cbr. 

Tomorrow 
John Flavor League (2JB to CA0 or 7JB 
Heenar Dorbysrine vSomaraet 
CartaTt Gtamorgan v Kent 
Chettanfcam: GtoucoBtantfrev Yorkshire 
Old Trattord: Lancasrira vMMdteeax 

Kick-off 34) 
FOOTBALL 

^-tefo^^agl^i Pocp^ EtMSSfr !£:*-* *-**■+- 
and Marshall holed out to mid- nrauMn. pneii-muvVAtetUKt 
wicket and deep mid-off AD this cKtobs^STijcSSS 
time Terry continued to find the *-17-0. 
gaps shrewdly and never neglected Umpires: DRShepNrdsndPJGste. 

Alston V Queen at me Soul* Artxoadi * East 
Fite; Berwick v StlltaB Forfar v 
Stonnousemrir: Montrose v East SMno. 
QtaagovrCup Ftoal 
Cetoc v Rangers (Hampden PtolJ 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ashton 
United v dram Ashton; Bootle v Raddfle: 
Surecough v PenrtBe Ceamarton v Staiybrldge 
CbMr Dsnran v ft Helms: Gtonop « 
WtarionL Leak v Congitton; Leytend Motor* v 

vQBsVJr, l*WlrarnWI * t’vtnawj 
Frascot Cabtee vLencsstar dor. 

Trent fridge: NoringrienisMre v Sussex 
OuadlnntSurrey v Worcestararira 
EdgbeatoteWenwtelcBlitsvLeloealaraWrs 
Tour Match: 
Ednbugk SooOend Young Cricketers v 
AustraBa Young Cridceters 
Warwick Undor-25 CompofiSon Saari- 
flnals: 
Derby: Derbyshire v Leicestershire: Worca» 
an UtorceataraNre v Kant 
Minor Coantfos Championship: 
■MCkhvglianc BucMnotiamshlro v 
ChosHra; Grfmshy: ihteolnsNra v 
Suffolk; Jsswoadb NottfwnbertKid v 
Bedfoidshira. 

CLUB AND VILLAGE THE CRICKETER CUP FINAL 

Village airlift to Troon Ellis holds key to cup 

pts) best Lancashire (6) by five lomorrow’s Whitbread 

By Michael Berry 

Langley bury, foe Hertfordshire ence of Lord’s 
village side who are one game away winners of foe < 
from an appearance at Lord's, base formative years, 
their hopes on a wing and prayer in umph in 1976 u 

By Ive Tennant 

wickets. 
LAHCASWRE: First IWWW 200 jC H Uoytf 84; 
A P Pridgeon 5 tor 21. D N PSH 4 lor 54). 

Second tarings 198 p Uoyd 78, N H 
Faitrsns 51: ON Patel 5 for52). 

WtWCeSTEBSHWE: Hrat UwHigs 190 (J 
Snsnons 5 tor 53- 

Second inntogs 
J A Orrvod not out--—.« 
MSAUcEmycGHUoydbMcRartn. 12 
■PANoatecandbCShsughnoiey—— W 
D N Fatal Q Watkinson.. 2 
DBd’OGvotaHMfbO'SMuOlinsHy— J 
TSCtetSl-b-wbAJtatL—- 27 
tOJHuniphneeMttaB-32 

Extras p fl, 1-0 5, n-b 8)-18 

Total (5 etas)—--  207 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-102.3-104.4- 
11R5-15S. 

Trophy semi-final at Troon in 
Cornwall. 

A 30-strong party of players, 
family and officials from the village 
will leave Luton Airport in a 
chartered aircraft at breakfast time 
tomorrow for an 80-minute flight to 
Newquay. A coach trip to Troon 
win complete foe journey. A coach 
full of supporters will also be leaving 
Hertfordshire in the early hours. 

The irony of their 600 mile round 
trip is that Langley bury, as the crow 
flies, are one of foe nearest dubs to 
Lord's in foe competition. They 
have failed on three occasions in foe 

Bowiwa a**. semi-finals - in 1977, 1979 and 
35-1; Stamens. l5-*-a&4r. Wtafctaaon, itaj- 108, 
37-1; 0 LloytL 7-2-11-ft ffSlmighmsfty. 82- J 
Z1-2 Abrahams. 3-0-124. 

UmptrerBLosSKHarandRAWTSte. Troon, in contrast, have experi¬ 

ence of Lord's as three times 
winners of foe competition in its 
formative years. Their third tri¬ 
umph in 1976 was against Scssay, 
from Yorkshire. With Sessay 
favoured to overcome Quarndon in 
the other semi-final tomorrow, a 
repeat of the 1976 final is on the 
cards on Sunday, August 28. 

In foe chib championship, 
sponsored by William Younger. 
Shrewsbury are through ro tbe 
Lord's final on August 27 after but 
week's victory over Wigan. South- 
gate and Hastings, meet in the 
second semi-final tomorrow. 

The Middlesex side; foe 1977 
dub champions, won an epic match 
at Hasting; by four runs in 1978. 
They wifi include Colin Cook, the 
Middlesex batsman who missed 
most of foe early games in foe 
tournament owning to county 
second XI duty. 

The outcome of the Cricketer time. Apart from Ellis, they include 
Cup final, to be played at Burton Miller, an Oxford Blue who has had 
Court. Chelsea, tomorrow could a good year in the Parka, fewin, jg 
well depend tmon whether Richard indeed their strong point 
Ohs, foe Middlesex batsman, is Su Anthony Take, President of 
available to play for Hatieybury MCC, will present foe Moet & 
Henrnts. EUi*. foe outstanding Cfcmdon award on this delightful 
iPt? . &0r°. ™ . tw?— *y*es» Bround with its short boundaries, 
naiieytjiiry and Kepton Pilgrims, The prize for tbe winners is a day 
will probably not know until trip to Epemay, courtesy of tbe 
tomorrow rooming if he will be sponsors. 
needed by his county for their John Mt—ybmy HmtoHronto H 6 Q Owrion 
Raver league match. fiW R o p ife A j T Wte. h B T met. H B 

won the first final in 1967' - the PflgtaK C J W Savor ioapainL P N won the first final in 
competition, sponsored 

TTHnxaen. 
ua PflgteK C J WSmr 
J MouMn. J D Carr. □ competition, sponsored by Moet & 'S’tSSQ A JSft-?-* 

Chandon, was devised for public mS3A J “ W~°"' 
schools old boys - include Ridtard 
Hutton, now a banker and aged 40, TOUR MATCH 
but still a useful cricketer, and John JCSHOMfc Auuratai Young Qfckom SST 

□ot needed at OklTraflord. Crtcfetars 182 (R ftMte 53; 8 A Ktmferaon 4 
Hmkybary, who beat the strong tor3a,-HVHumbnmi4far3B)andi42fl5 

Charterhoose ride in foe semi-finals £?, 
have reached foe final for foe first ln,*,S!! 

GOLF 

Flair and 
fluster 

for joint 
leaders 

From Lcwine Moo1, Dubtin 

When Severiano Ballesteros came 
in with a second successive 67 to 
share the lead with Bernhard Longer 
at foe half-way stage of the Carrolls 
Irish Open at Royal Dublin he was 
told how the ball he uses - a Titlejn 
tour 384 - win not be allowed on 
The European tour after this week. 

Ballesteros chuckled at a news¬ 
paper item which not only pointed 
out that tbe ball “stayed airborne 
longer than the rules permit” but 
further suggested that it had won 
more ihan its fair share of 
tournaments in the United States - 
in fact 11, including foe Masters, tbe 
US Open and the KJA 

“Okay", said foe Spaniard 
pointing to one notoriously erratic 
golfer among tbe press corps. “I will 
give you one of these balls and we’ll 
see if you can win a major". 

He said that a switch of ball 
would make no difference to him 
whatsoever. His reference to foe fact 
foal he could “play with a stone" 
was meant to be a joke, but, of 
course he was a dab hand at 
knocking pebbles around in his days 
asa caddie. 

Ballesteros was playing yesterday 
alongside Mark James, a man whose 
problems in taking the dub away on 
foe backswing merely served to 
emphasise the Spaniard's flair. 

Out in 32, against foe par of 35, 
Ballesteros drew level with Longer, 
foe first-round leader, when he 
caught foe green at foe 270-yard 
16th with his one-iron and got down 
in two putts for his birdie. In bis 
round of 64 on Thursday. Langer hit 
so many of his irons directly at the 
flag, ■ but yesterday found himself 
knocking them first right and then 
left. 

He could not make up his mind 
what he was doing wrong, bur was 
glad that his early starting time had 
left him with plenty of time in 
which to get things right. Last seen, 
be had a whole bag of practice balls 
emptied out on tbe putting green - a 
sideshow which, in view of his 
troubles on the greens, almost 
inevitably drew a gathering of 
ghouls. 

Though Graham Marsh look 
three putts at foe last, foe way in 
which he has arrived on foe leader 
board is worthy of note. Pour over 
par for his first nine holes of this 
championship. Marsh was 11 under 
par for his last 27 holes. 
LoatftaQ ucorao: 134; B Langer (WG). 84,70: S 
Baflastam iStf, 87,57.13& B Marthbank. 71. 
85.137: N FjMo, 69, Bfl: C Strange (USl- 70. 
E7: H Baiocctx (SA). 66. 71.138; B Longmulr. 

60. with five overs it was only 25. 
Underwood became uncharacteris¬ 
tically generous with no-balls and 

through. 
KEHTi.Hrat tarings 343 far 8 dK pi A 
Wooknar 120. E A Baptteta 91) 

Second Inrinos 
H AWootaureMonkhpuMoniamu-8 
N R Txvtor c Richards b Uoftatouae- 16 
OGAalMc Richards UMonldioias- 29 
SGHHtecnchsrdabCtartia- 16 
*CS Cowdrey not oui_—-:- 28 
E A BapOsta cCixlsb Monkhouse- 9 
ts N VWstteton c Krlgto b Pocock-3 
GW Johnson 0 Curas-1 
RMgsonnotout.  8 

Extras [04, K) 2. i>02)..—— 8 

Total (7 wtasdsc)-1 121 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11,2-32,3-69.4-89, 
5-81.6-98,7-112. 

BOWUNG: Ctarfte 13438-1: Thomas 10-2-32- 
1; Morddnuse 104-24-3; Pocot* 3-0-14-1; 
OMH2J-1-S-1. __ 
SURREY: Fast Inntags 233 JR D V Knight 53, A 
R Butcher 52: EA Baptists 4 tor 73). 

Second tarings 
ARButdtarcWatartonbJanrts-6 
D B Parfne c Ailed b Underwood_60 
A J Stewart c sub b Johnson—--25 
•RDV Knight cBapMsiab Underwood— 18 
M A Lynch not oof-78 
STOarXebUndetwood. ,.0 
D J Thoms e and b Btoon- 14 
ICJRlcharttenMout-10 

Extras (b 5. Mj 7, r>* 7)_ 10 

Tefal (8 vitas)-235 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-88. 3-103, 4- 
156,5-158.0-108. 

BOWUNG: Jarrfa 7-2-23-1: Bteon 154431: 
Undsmood 24.1^64^: Jonnson 163631. 
Umpbav H D Brd and R A Itorts. 

ClartL 70.89. M King. 72.67: D Robertson. 89. 
70; J Andwson (Qwi 71.66.140: G Brand, 68. 
72.141: G Ralph. 71.70; M CahB (Aua). 72.99: 
3 Bonnett. 69.72: W Grady (Aua). 73. 66.142: 
A Rumfl (Aus). 71.71; S Toamnca. 73.68: M 
Baflaataroa (Sp). 70.72; K Brown, 75. 67.143: 
D J Russel. 73. 70; P Walton. 73. 70; C 
O'Connor. 72. 71: V Somara (Aus). 71, 72: M 
Poxon. 66.74; j u Cariarm (8a 68.75; p 
Ttylng.75. B8;M MBar.71,72; MManmBfh), 
72.71; P Harrison. 71.72: S Manta. 68.75: C 
Mooc^fft 74; R Basalt. 73,70; M Ferguson ( 

LATE SCORES: 1X7- B Barnes. 88.71: P Way. 
86. 89. 138: R Ra.1arty. 89. 68. 13* fl Royt 
(US). 68. 71. 14* J Bland (SAL 72. 68; T 
Honon. 68.72.141: B Gritachar. 65.76.14* S 
^te^.^72.^14* C Pavta (Uft. 71, 72; J 

BOWLS 

Mrs Vails 
on line 
By Gordon Allan 

Chris Wearier and Jean Vails, of 
Rayncs Prk. Surrey, the holders of 
foe Paris Title, reached foe semi¬ 
final round in foe English women's 
championships sponsored bv Lorn-* 
bard North Central at Victoria Park, 
Leamington Spa yesterday. In the 
fourth round they beat Norma 
Shaw, foe world singles champion 
and Elizabeth Johnson of Ropncr 
Park, Stockton. 21-14. 

Mis Wcssier and Mrs Vails led 
throughout and had a measure of 
good fortune on their side as well, in 
that several times Ropner Park 
trailed the jack to opposition woods. 
Nevertheless Rayncs Park deserved 
to win. because Mrs Vails bowled a 
better length than Mrs Johnson at 
lead (Mrs Johnson did not find her 
true form until the last quarter) and 
Mra Wessier. a big woman with a 
delicate touch on die green, played 
beautifully. 

In the semi-finals this morning. 
Mrs Wcssier and Mrs Vails play 
Carole Robertson and Phyllis Elliott 
of Princes Risborough. Bucking¬ 
hamshire, who beat two England 
internationals. Win Stevenson and 
Betty Norbury of Redruth, 21-13. 
The possibility of an all Surrey final 
disappeared with the 17-14 defeat of 
Pam Davis and Joy. Adamson of 
Croydon by Kafo Coles and Sally 
Batchelor, of Falcon. Essex. Falcon 
now meet Doreen Graham and Lilly 
Wilson ofMoffat, Northumberland. 

There was a good finish between 
foe Moffat pair and Audrey Bunlc 
and Joan Curtis of Yatton. 
Somerset. Tbe scores were level 20- 
20 when the last end began. On such 
a fast green, whoever put bowls 
within a foot or 18 inches of foe jack 
was going to be even more difficult 
ot shift than usual. Mrs Graham did 
her spade work better than Mrs 
Bunt and foe international skill of 
Mrs Curtis was m vain. 
PAIR* Socanrt round: RUfutti 26, Lueton 13- 
fipswteh IBC 25. St Naas 15: Courmsfa 23! 
jj»M«nh«ad.Toyi 1* CtawtorTwIpriiS 

^ Pramwou Gate 
Moor-19; Raptcs Pgfr 25. Bunvum (Bucks) 

glW-Hgusf 17; Maidenhead aorStafi 

A 
TH«D ROUND: Redruth 22, te«M Inr at- 

totaty Wi Mam Essex a, F 
Q«ate sat Kettering Laden 
Maktenheed 1* Moftett 84. \5non 

asssw-' *“ ssansvsras 
^asa5SBL95 

Sown 12; a<ppertwm ThSaJa qJ 
11; Uraq Memorial 27. CmcratBaio 

BSJggJaaa^a 
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Joi» 
ties 

4 By M^dPhHH^Ihca^ Correspoprfcut' 
Henry Cfccil and Lester Piggott day. that Dnnbeaih's .half sister. 

werejOn * crest at Newbury KfrwJah, made a aaieoessfid start (a 
thcyjomcd forces to her career by wnW^^nit 

win both the Hcngctford Stakes and Stakes - • ap/n 

ftn .dueu .tew to 
Salieri and Troian Fen Souncin* l™t“Iaa.rec*wd intact when, he won 
back into the soitof form foaiSw 2222SS2? bade into the sort of item that saw SHRWT 
him finish second to Gmytus m i&tt v York hud .1— £»■«»«" also falS Wlfey JlllKU York last summer and then *£foe *» wife? JuhtL 
Mill Reef Stakes at Newfenry, Salieri- £”* „„ *mo**y., acwiiipIiAed 
won the Hmuterford St*k« horsewoman has ndden Troyan Fen 

the 1.000 Guineas nmnw^RovaT ^okca •“* the 1.000 Guineas nraner-up.Royal 
Heroine. 

The bitter disappointment of the 
race was-the-hot favourite, Horne, 
who finished down-the field after 

■ ever since.- he was broken 
thereby helped to makebim. 

The ease with-whit* Trojan Fen 
pm paid to his‘force rivals yesterday 

.sintply' underiinea CedTs strength who nnisnea aown-me neia alter «‘"*»*uuw wwis airengxn 
leading for about five furlongs. He KJ®1 department even though 
was always on the wrangle*and not. ,MiIbow was 'beaten1 at Newcastle 
the same horse that 1 rodeto win at' iSS?"er “ .lhc 'wh Defecting 
Royal Ascot'*- was a" disappointed *5“*r (™ 'M°cny), Precocious 
Sieve Cau then’s explanation after-- (GunfiractStakds), prickle (Lowtber 
wards. Stakes), and Vacarme (Mitt Reef 

While Horage was beating- a Plans that Cecil 
retreat Salieri was putting his best /or his other'leading two- 
fooi forward for the first time this yesterday. 

utc lDuiuiium ui mss. Aiierwarus> r4cgu tutu i^anaiig njutir* raacry s 

Cecil had no firm, plans for the -handling of Ptego in tire £sal Credit 
winner, but he did say that Diesis handicap was arguably the coolest 
wbo has always been regarded as his bit Of race riding seen aD season. “I 
superior at home could begin his' told him to ride Prego like a non 
comeback proper in the Riverton tier and . be earned cm my 
Park Stakes at Doncaster next . instructions to the tetter," was the 
month. _ trainer Barry Hills’s compliment to 

Less good news of their stable. Eddery afterwards, 
companion, Dunbehh,. though. The. Cauthen did. not ride Preen 
l””?* "*»’«n bmb foe Royal . because Eddery was engaged when it 
Lodge Stakes and t&eWffliam Htfl appeared that he would not be able 
Futenty last year and was on foe tq db foe weight at the four day 
strength of those victories once forfeit -stage. Oufoen said d * 

Khairpour 
canput 

youngsters 
to rout 

By Mi^nd Phillips 
YAWa and Castle Rising, two 

■ likdy contenders for. tins year's St 
Lc$er,'will'meet for foe second time 
this season in the Geoffrey Freer 
Stakes at Newbury today. The first 
occasion was in the-Grand Prix de 
Paris at Longchamp towards Dm end 

.of June when Yaws' won to give 
Geoff Lewis his greatest success as a 
trainer- Castle Rising finished only 
fourth.'■ ;■ 

The distance between them was 
four lengths-and it would bavp been 
even fortber had not Yawa swerved 
violently and lost ground as he took 

.the lead. Neither has-run- in the 
meantime. Castle-Rising, has an Sfb 

.. pull, in the weights this afternoon 
and that xould easily give him foe 
edge now. especially as h is 
comdunoo knowledge' that Yawa 

.developed a skin ra^h .towards foe 
end of July andhad to miss a few 
days exetcise as a'result. 

Yawa is distinctly idle at. home 
and that , would have set him back a 
bit. but Lewis is not unduly 
perturbed supply because his sight*, 
are' set firmly on foe Leger. At 
Doncaster Yawa and Castle Rising 
will have only 'members of their 
own age lo.contend with; today they 
have their ddere as well and there is 
ground for drinking that neither Of 
them wiB be able to cope with 
Khafrpotiir on these terms. 

Kbaxrpour was. deemed good 
enough to lake his chance in the 
King' George . Y1 and Queen' 
-Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at Ascot 
last month, but sadly he had to be 
withdrawn only mrnutes'before foe 
start when be became agitated in the 
stalls as the result of a sting and 

, 'Mm 

not race 
foal he i 

in. Cecil said yesu 
soon go to the Ui 

Slates and eventually take up - suspension imposed upon him by earner in inc monm nmupour 
stallion duties there. Irotticattyhis foe local stewards at Salisbury on was beaten only half a length by 
announcement came on the very Wednesday. - - Quilted in the Princess of Wales's1 

to the disciplinary stewards of the - lameness that occurred was only 
Jockey. Club against *ha* eight-day temporary. 
suspension imposed upon him by ' Earlier in the month Khaipour 

Police Johnson Houghton; 
.trainer of Rhairpour 

Stakes at Newmarki. Quilted had 
finished fourth in foe Irish Derby 
before that. Every bit as important 
is surety the foci that John French.; 
Asaasif and Morcon, foe three who 
followed Quilted and Kfcurpour. 
home 'at Newmarket, all. since 
boosted foe form. 

- There, was a time when John 
Dunlop, intended running Awaasif 
in today’s race, but he decided to 
rely on Jahnood instead. Jaim cod’s 
last race was in Ostend where he 
and EMjter Sun finished ««**««* and 
third' behind Prima Voce in foe 
Grand Prix Prince Rose- Now 
Easter Sun, who finished third in 
today's race 12 months ago will be 
meeting - Jalmond on 4tb better 
terms for .two and a half lengths. 
Neither. looks capable of giving 
Khairpour this sort of weight. 

Today the ATS Trophy looks an 
infinitely more open race than it did 
last year when Balanchine was such 
a hot favourite. MUlfbntaine and 
Gay Lemur, the first two home In 
the Extel Handicap at Goodwood 
meet, again with foe weights still- 
favourog MiiUfbotaine, who should 
confirm the form and win. 

Sajeda, who was runner-up to 
Precious at Goodwood; foe un¬ 
beaten By My Valentine and 

winner Brave Advance and Follow 
me FpQow are five fast fillies under, 
orders for the St Hugh's Staes. but in 
this instance I prefer Forty Second 
Street 

Crystal Glitters to 
outshine British 

From Desmond Stonham, DecavDIe 

The French haver an excellent After going md-*- by a length to 
fiance of repelling this weekend's LTmigrant in foe last named race, 
tafienpe of Englrih hones at Crystal GInters went on to ran 
teauvillfr where foe feature event fourth to Wassl and Lomond in foe 

will he Sunday's group one Prix Airiie/Oxrfmore Irish 2J300 Gui- 
Jacques le Marais. My selection for neas, but after foe race foe colt was 
this race is Crystal Glitters to beat found to be snfiering from a serious 
L'Emigrant with foe clanggis being throat infection, A vm of re*™h***g 
Bold Run. Noalcoholic and the Groom. Crystal Gutters is repented 
fillies^ Lufo Enchanter and Ma ar a peak of fitness by Mrtri Safit* 

and the colt is sore to stay the 
On foe same day Sedra and distance and act on the firm ground. 

Gaygo Lady challenge for foe group L’EnngrauL, who is reported, to 
three Prix de Psyche, but 1 have have recently been sold to John 
preference far Sojgncpse, BcHca and Gaines for $ 13m went on to take the 
Alma Ata. General Holme should Prix Lupin before finishing behind 
outclass his rivals in this afternoon’s Cacricon in the Prix dn Jockey 
Prix Gontaift-Biron, but both HflFs Oob. The colt might have been 
Pageant and Miramar Reef have a feeling foe effects of bis final efforts 
chance of taking some of the place in foe Prix dTspahan where be was 
money. given an extremely stiff in rtw 

Crystal Glitters and L'Emigcsnt «waighT hy BrUd »ff 
have met on four previous for from disgraced m foe same race 
occasions and foe score is level, and was running for only the first 
Crystal Glitters finished in front of time in France. 
L'Emigram in both Prix de Noalcobolic was foe recent 
Tancarvillc and Prix DIspahan, winner of foe Sussex gtnVr-* at 
while L’Emigrant has had the better Goodwood from ToJomeo, Wassl 
of things in both the the Cril&riom and Moniekia, who is also in the 
de Maisons»I affitte and Poule line-up for foe Jacques le Marois. 
D’Essai des Ponlains (French 2,00 Noalcobolic was fifth to The 
guineas). Wonder in the same race a year ago. 

O’Brien colts in switch 
In a surprise change of pkm 

Vincent O'Brien has revised! his 
York targets for his two fine colts, 
Cacricon and Solford. our Irish 
Correspondent writes. The former, 
who won the French Derby anrf was 
runner-up in foe Irish Sweeps 
Derby, both over one and a half 
miles, will now represent the 
Tipperary trainer in the Benson and 
Hedges Gold Cup, while Solford. his 
unbeaten Eclipse Stakes winner wifi 

bis pattern race success in foe group 
two Bland/bni Stakes. Last time out 
over this course and distance, in the 
Royal Whip, South Atlantic was 
sacrificed as a pacemaker for 
Ankara, who himself lost a photo¬ 
finish decision to CoodeQ. 

South Atlantic ran extremely 
well, being beaten little mote than 
two lengths into fourth place and 
ridden with greater restraint on this 
occasion be should have foe beat! 

effective over the longer distance of who were placed to Sir Simon in the 
the Great Voltipmr Stakes. 

At foe Curragh this afternoon 
O'Brien's South Atlantic will start 
favourite in his attempt to record 

Ulster Harp Derby. A change of 
tactics could likewise see Gala Event 
rehabilitate herself in foe Bal- 
Isbridge-Ta ttersaOs Anglesey Stakes. 

Results from 
Newbury 

fisticuffs 
Ifiltr 

the heat 
From Ivor Darla 

Las V^ps 
Signs aH over fob newly 

refurnished SI85m, garishly decor- 
’axed, winking; b&nlring. noisy palace 
of pleasure and avarice proclaim 
“Great things are happening at the 
sew Dunes’*. 

The Welsh wetoweight dam- 
pkmship hope, Cofin Jones, does 
not agree, nor does his manager. 
Eddie Thomas, nor Jones’s formid¬ 
able opponent. Milt “The Iceman" 
McCrary, par Ins contingent from 
foe Kronlc Club of Detroit, 

In U1*** Wyrm. 

tine and mysterious things, are 
happening at The Dunes so ***** 
when the 24-year-okl journeyman 
from Gorseinon feces the swchcring 
Nevada beat this afternoon (and 
Thomas says that Hqpiw the 
shenanigans the boot is 99 per cent 
certain to take place) be «u he an 
ingry young man. 

For on the eve of the 12-round 
contest to decide who wears foe 
crown given up by Sugar Ray 
Leonard almost a year ago. Thomas 
and Jones are bitter and unhappy. 

They have found themselves the 
unwitting victims embraOed. in 
what the promoter. Don King, in his 
bombastic rhetoric caQs “A hornet's 
nest . . . iattemecine warfare” 
between the present owner of The 
Dunes and the new owuere- 

The smote has not cleared yet. 
but King says became the hotel 
management reneged on an offer to 
bankroll his show to the tune of 
S3000.000 be coukl lake a 5500,000 
financial licking when the fight goes 
on. To lessen his fiscal wounds he 
has suggested foe gladiators 
might hke to take a cut in their 
purses. 

Nr Jones, a frugal fellow even in 
these days of wine and roses, is due 
to get £300,000 for Ins efforts, while 
McCrary was due to receive two 
thirds of ***** amount. The 
suggestion that Gatin take "a fair 
chunk" less (fid not sit too tightly 
with Jones, who still has fresh 
memories of days down foe ******** 
and digging graves for a-ltving. 

Thomas, also incensed by foe 
very idea of taxiing at a discount, 
has summoned a local lawyer to 
clarify the Leg&kse ofhis contract. 

“Fm very disappointed." Thomas 
declared , in his understated soft 
tones, “this isn't exactly foe kind of 
psychological headache be needs 
two days before a fight. It’s not fair 

Jones: purse worries 

to spring this on him... it was a 
little naughty." 

King denies be was trying to pare ~- 
foeir salaries. 

King, a roly-poly mac, foe self- - , 
declared Wng of foe American 
promotion game, who sports a M 
shock of silver hair that looks like he 
permanently caught his fingers in a 
high voltage tight socket, said be had1 Ui 
personally come up with a cheque 
for $45,000 to guarantee that foe ' 
hours stadium, which had been 
padlocked by irate creditors of foe 
Dunes’ management, would be - 
ready to take paying customers who 
are not exactly breaking down the 1 
waQs to get in. 

King, who is collecting over 
$400,000 for television rights, sal's •- < 
be is prepared to dig deep into his -r. 
own pocket to protect his proud ' 
reputation in boxing, ", 

Jose Suiaiman. president of the . 
World Boxing Council has declared * 
there would be no dunce of a draw 
the second time around. There will ■ - 
be a new champion by decree of the v 
WBC. 

The WBC meeting in emergency . „ 
session have ruled that if one judge 
votes for Jones, a second for 
McCrary and a third (as happened 
in Reno earlier this year} makes it a 
draw, foe third judge will be forced , *; 
to pick a winner based on the boxer 
he considers was the most - r 
aggressive and clean-punching. - “ 
Snlaunan claimed foe new rule was ' 
not unprecedented, “ft's been done 
before in other countries,” be... 
insisted, although he was bard ■" 
pressed to ay exactly when or - *'• 
where. 

SQUASH RACKETS; Carl Koenig, 
of South Africa, reacted angrily 
yesterday to his exclusion from foe ' 
world squash championships in' - 
Auckland in October. New Zealand . 
squash authorities had earlier said 
at least two competing nations - 
Canada and Pakistan - had made ir ^ ", 
dear that none of four players 
would take part if Koenig played. - - 
“Being South African has not * 
unpaired my competition in any -' 
other event in ibis country." be said. • t 

YACHTING 

Victory ’83 limps in 

Dpi 
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Newport, Rhode Island (AP) - 
Victory ’S3 and Australia II chalked 
up wins on the opening day of the 
America's Cbp challengers semi¬ 
finals as both their opponents 
dropped out with equipment 
Mures. 

Australia II beat Canada I by two 
seconds at the start and spread the 
lead to 39 seconds at the halfway 
point on the 24.4 mile triangular 
America’s Cup course when Canada 
I showed difficulty raising her 
beadsails in rough seas and winds 
ranging around 14 to 17 knots. 

Sailing without a Genoa jib, 
Canada 1 dropped out on the sixth 
and final windward leg after trailing 
by 7min 4sec at the fifth mark. 

“AH credit goes oo the shore staff 
on a day like this," Warren Jones, 
executive director of the Australian 
syndicate, said. “Maintenance is 
part of a 12-metre programme.” the 
Australia II skipper, John Betrand. 
added. “It's like an aircraft. There's 
no excuse for felling apart. There 
were nasty seas, but we've done a lot 
of sailing (in Australia) under 
conditions Hke this." 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Final try 
at Locko 

By Jenny MacArthnr 
Ginny Strawson, the champion 

young rider of Europe, is still 
recovering from a fixQ foe suffered a 
fortnight ago, a**d is likely to miss 
foe cross-country phase of the 
Midland Bank horse trials 
championships of Britain, which 
begin today at Locko Park in 
Derbyshire, the home of Captain 
Patrick Drury-Lowe. 

Locko, the richest event of its 
kind in Britain (the first prize is 
£1,000), is the final trial for the , 
riders hoping to make foe team of ; 
six for the European Young Riders' 
championships, which take place at 
Bmghlcy from September 7 to 11. 

Miss Strawson dislocated her 
shoulder when she fefl from a young 
horse, and although she is mending 
rapidly, it is unlikely that she will be 
fit enough to compete in Sunday's 
cross-country phase. It has been an 
unlucky year for Miss Strawson, 
whose two advanced horses, 
Sparrowhawk and Mtmmore, were 
both unable to compete at 
Badminton. Sparrowhawk cracked a 
hip joint when rolling in the stable 
and Minsmore, cm whom Miss 
Strawson became the European 
champion, has had a sptim. 
However. Miss Strawson had a good 
outing with both of them at Hotker 1 
Hall jnt before her fell, and all 
being wefl. foe will take them to 
Castle Ashby next week. 

Although Locko is without the six 
riders representing Britain in the 
European championships in 
Switzerland next week, there wiD be 
no shortage of competition. Among ! 

the ribbons are JooqiST&insbury 
on Mr Moon. Karen Shaker on 
Ramming Bear, the reigning junior 
European champion, and Anne- 
Marie Taylor with Gin And Orange. 

0 British riders filled four of the 
first five pistes at foe Falsterbo 
three-day event in Sweden. The 
winner was Richard Walker, tiding 
Mrs BircbalFs Globetrotter, and he 
also took fifth place on Mr BtrehalTs 
Accumulator. It was a wefi deserved 
remit for Walker, who has had his 
fair share of bad luck this season - 
he misses today's horse trials at 
Locko Park because his two 
advanced horses, Ryan's Soa and 
Waterimm are injured. 

Captain Marie PhilBp* bad a 
successful outfox on the Range 
Rover Team's Bfizzard n to finish 
third, with Cbrissa Strachan on 

After taking foe start by one 
second Victory ’S3 hobbled home 
with a broken rudder, suffered an 
foe second kg. to collect an 
important win in foe nine-race 
senes after Azzurra, of Italy, 
abandoned the course on foe first 
windward leg with broken mast 
rigging. 

“We were steering with foe trim 
tab (a secondary rodder for fine 
tuning on the back of the keen and 
couldn't canny ranch safl," foe 
Victory *83 spokesman, Jim Alabas¬ 
ter, said. 

Victory *83 meets Canada I in the 
second race. As the only boat to 
finish the day without a disabling 
equipment failure, Australia IX 
continued to show die dominance 
that has made her the favourite to. 
meet the Americans in the best-of- 
seven races, suiting September 13. 

The results gave Australia II and 
Victory ’S3 one point each. The four 
boats in the semi-finals started with 
a dean date after three round- 
robins, which ended with Australia 
II first. Victory ’83 a distant second. 
Azzurra third and Canada I fourth. 

Errors hit 
Canada 

golfers took advantage of Marlene 
Strait's putting problems and Mary 
Ann Hayward’s erratic wood to 
defeat Canada 4-2 on the opening 
day of the Commonwealth women’s 
gol f championship. 

Louise Briers sank a final, five- 
fool putt to halve her match and 
give Australia a narrow 3^2^ win 
over New Zealand, The countries 
play two two-ball foursome matches 
m the morning and four singles 
matches in the afternoon. 
BADMINTON: After being 
dropped from the calendar last year 
through lack of sponsorship, the 
Masters Championship returns to 
Britain from October 12-15. when it 
will be staged at the Spectrum 
Arena. Warrington. 
CRICKET: The Australian Cricket 
Board found yesterday that Jeff 
Thomson did not breach the players 
code of behaviour during a 
television interview in late June. 
After watching videotapes of the 
interview, made soon after 
Thomson returned from foe 
Prudential World Cup in England, 
the board coordinator. Bob Mem- 
man, said Thomson made no 
comment detrimental to the game, 
to foe torn-or the touring party. 
FOOTBALL: Len Cbarns, Chair¬ 
man of West Ham United, and Alan 
Everiss, a director and former 
secretary of West Bromwich Albion, 
have been elected to the manage¬ 
ment committee of the Football 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York Yankees S. 
Detroit Tigers 5 (10 innhg&k Mhettm 
Brewers 6. Taenia Blue Jin 4; Chicago 
White Sox 9. Baltimore Oriofea £ Oakland 
AtHeSca K. Monnacata Twins <L 
NATIONAL LeaQUS: Atlanta Braves & Gen 
Fianctaj Giants 4: Ctftatt Cute W.» Lnute 
Canaan & (os AnfleteOa^awL Ckwkmail 
Beds 3; Houston Awes 5, San Diego Padres 

GOLF 
QRAHQBLANC, MtWgarr ButtiMn'S open 
awnamoM 

ariV’fi r-T*H .'▼.f*'1 
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MOTOR RACING: PREVIEWING TOMORROW’S AUSTRIAN GRAND PRIX 

Circuit that is a boost for turbos 
By John Blsnsdea 

Unless there is a repeat of last 
year, when the turbochamed 
can failed through mechanics] 
fragility or driver misfortune, 
tomorrow’s Austrian Grand 
Pfix is sure to be dominated by 
turbo teams. 

The long, fast curvet of the 
Osterrcichring and substantial 
straights, which include a steep 
climb from the starting line, are 
even better suited to the turbo 
than the Hockenheimring, on 
which they were in a class of 
their own last weekend. 

Regardless of the qualifying, 
when the make-up of the 
starting grid owes as much to 
the decision of team managers 
on how far the turbo boost 
should be turned up for that all- 
important flying lap as it does 
to a team's rare prospects, the 
tinai issue is likely to involve 
Ferrari. Renault and Brabham- 
BMW. 

Ferrari have their tails up, 
with two victories by Arnonx in 
the last three races and high 
reliability, despite Tambay's 
ignition trouble last weekend. 
A ‘ “ 

valve, causing bis car to burst 
into flames. Last year Brabhams 
were dear pace-setters in 
Austria until turbo trouble' 
intervened and their chassis 
should respond equally well to 
the drcirifs demands. 

Given badly needed re¬ 
liability, Lotus could repeat 
their surprise 1982 victory. 
They have the power to do it 
and, as Nigel Mansell proved 
during his drive through the 
field at Silverstone last month, 
have a highly competitive 
chassis. 

The other main contender 
tomorrow could be Alfa 
Romeo. They have had abun¬ 
dant power all season but until 
recently lacked reliability and 
consistency. They led convinc¬ 
ingly in Belgium, on a circuit 
similar to the Ostcrrcichring, 
and last weekend they found 
stamina, which enabled De 
Cesaris to claim a worthy 
second place. 

• The Ferrari turbos of the 
Frenchmen. Arnoux and Tam- 

Arnoux: thumbs up for the team with their tails up 

German Grand Prix. Behind laiSis:w.wLemspmni 
CheevCT, who was 'fifth in a SgS w££ 
Renault Turbo, came seven McC5»'Bn- laues-. is. k rw ivcnaiui luroo, came seven 
more turbos - two Brabhams. ^r1&^^P,j^i*Kinno 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Maoris’ first tour 
By Keith Macklin 

The Nc« Zealand Maoris will 
mj'-.e history when they make thrir 
Hr'I visit to Encland in October for 
.1 lour organized by the British 
Amateur Kugb> League Associ- 
a:.cn. Maori placers have been 
successful in past New Zealand 
i/ams playing in international 
tournaments ji professional level, 
hut this will be the first tour by a 
ririy chosen totally from Maon 
r!j> cr,. 

The 21-man party will include 11 
furl internationals and sis of the 
players who were in the New 
Zealand team which beat the world 
P.u?by League champions. Austra¬ 
lia, last minth in Brisbane, one ol 
tit' most surprising results of the 
raNL 

The standard of the touring party 
will be so high that Britain's 
amateurs will do u-cil to compete 
effectively against them. Barrow, 
1 umbertand. York and Oldham 
Amateur Leagues, and the finale 
vull be an international game 
ncainst Great Britian at the 
Boulevard. hulL 

Many of the playera have already 

played for English professional 
dubs: Dean Bell and Tan Bell for 
Carlisle and Ron O'Regan for 
Barrow. The full back, Nick Wright, 
and Dean Beil who plays in the 
centre, are expected to sign for 
Oldham and Leeds on completion 
of the tour. Joe Ropati. the 
threequarter. has agreed to join 
Leeds on a two-year contract, and 
will make his dcbule after the tour. 
The coach is Andy Berrymam, a 
former Kiwi international and the 
manager is Tom Newton. 

TOUH PARTY: N Wifcrt. T Wait®. D Uluiivo. L 
Kupa. P BhS. J Roped. C Lovett. R O'Regan. H 
Tupaea. C Friend. C Paki. H McGaftsan. R 
Tuuta. I Ben. O Wright, K Shaumkei, P Possa. 
R Cwan. a Murray. H TamaB. M Ratal. 

• Kent Invicta, the Maidstone- 
based dub who begin their second 
division life on August 21 with a 
home game against Cardiff City, 
have an open day at Maidstone 
United football ground next 
Monday. Most of Kent l visa's first 
team squad will take part in a public 
training session, using Australian 
tackle shields. An official from the 
Rugby League will be present. 

tj fVJV£f| fil >'-|r j 
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Modern athletics: the mysteries and the manipulations 

Blood and intrigue on the tracks 
Those of us who had thought that 

athletics is the one pure and simple sport 
left, a simple matter of running (aster or 
chucking odd bit of metal further than the 
other chaps, cannot have foiled to notice 
that athletics has come of age this season. 
Money, readily comprehensible nastiness, 
and utterly bawling jargon now rule. 

Which reminds me: you must under¬ 
stand that I do not intend to write at my 
best today, for 1 am on a scientifically 
devised schedule which will enable me to 
peak in time to write an absolute blinder 
on the Prix dc 1’Arc dc Triomphe in fhe 
autumn. 

This, by the way, is a horse race. and. as 
such celebrated 'gentlemen as PiggotL 
C.iuthcn, Carson and Cook could all tell 
you. if you arc considered to have 
transgressed the rules of racing by 
interfering, however unfortunately, with 
:he other runners, then the weight of the 
law falls upon you. 

But all these win-hungry jockeys would 
he considered absolute angels, almost as 
angelic as Britain's own Saint Sebastian, 
that long-time sufferer from the arrows of 
outrageous fortune, were they to employ 
similar tactics to those that brought about 
iheir recent suspensions in the sport of 
toot racing. Running has become so. ah, 
competitive that up-to-date coaching films 
will hav e to be marketed as video nasties. 

Which brings us to Steve Ovett, that 
most gentle of gentlemen, hurdling fallen 
runners and charging about with a boot 
full of blood, a veritable emblem of 
athletics today, for all that he is a man 
who knows in his heart that in such cases 
it is more blessed to give than to receive. 

Anfd that brings us to the tale of Nick 
Rose; Oh Rose, thou an sick as a parrot 
after the Helsinki final of the 10,000 
metres, a race he described as a dog fight. 
“It was that so and so Kafir." he is 
reported to have said, rather temperately I 
thought, afterwards. **At one stage I raised 
my fist at him and swore". 

When athletics is not about blood-en- 
crusicd spikes and men with cl bow-1 ike- 
fire it is concerned with incomprehensible 
ailments. Athlete after athlete reports such 
problems as wrenched fetlocks, bruised 
stifles, and poor old Seb seems to have 
been bitten by a lymph. For my money, 
the athletics picture of the year is of Ovett 
yanking his shorts up round his waist in 
order to investigate lus latest injury: 

At one lime the point of athletics was to 
settle the argument about who is the best: 
now the spon is a contest to discover who 
can juggle his schedule the best, so as to 
compete in the maximum number of races 
without coming across anyone who might 
beat him. Cram yelped with public 
anguish and told us how wrong it was for 

Ovett to think about running in the same 
race as him. while Coe and Ovett have a 
long and noble tradition of never quite 
appearing on the same track at the same 
time. 

There has to be a logical reason for this 
curious state of affairs, in which our prime 
stock is never seriously tested against 
itself. We all know that there is now 
money to be earned in athletics, but mere 
cash for running cannot be the whole 
story- Take Golden Fleece. 

Golden Fleece won the Derby in 1982 
and there and then, at the tender age of 
three, his racing career ended. Never again 
did he risk getting beaten. Were his 
connexions simply content with the prize 
money they had collected from the Derby? 
Reader, they were noL Prize money is but 
loosr change compared to the money that 
can be earned once a racing career is.over. 

Why then sould our leading athletes risk 
running against each other, when there is 
so much hope for the future at stake? For 
cash earned by running must be a mere 
pleasant bonus to collect along the way, 
when you consider the earnings potential 
of our brave boys when their running days 
are over. Just think what they would be 
able to earn at stud. 

Simon Barnes 

Law Report August 131983 

Wrong test applied to infested dates 
Regina v Archer. Ex parte 
Barrow Lane & Ballard Ltd 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice Oliver and 
Lord Justice Watkins 
^Judgment delivered July 2*1 

In considering whether a particu¬ 
lar imported food was unwholesome 
lor tiie purposes of making a 
destruction order, a magistrate 
should consider whether the food 
»as unwholesome in the context of 
ike specific use intended. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
giving ns reserved reasons lor 
allowing an appeal by the applicant 
for indicia! review of a decision ofa 
Southampton Justice that 46,474 kg 
.if dales were unwholesome and of 
ins order for their destruction. 

Mr Smart McKinnon. QC and 
Mr Graham Ptatford for the 
.mplivan:; Mr Anthony Scri'cncr, 
i.iC and Mr Adr.an Trevelyan 
i ho mas for Southampton Cijy 
..i:nei! the justice did nol appear 

..uj w js nii: represented. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
•jiil that there were two issues. The 
f.r-.t was whether there was power to 
• iJcr :he of materials 
"Inch was ■■unwholesome" as 
i-ppovd «i* heing “unlit for human 
i ••lisam.pnon". The seiond was 
■ her in the circumstances, ihc 
- avs:-a:e had jsked birr:self ihe 

qL-.'-.lion. 

».::sr conv.de:’tv; the relevant 
I-rriV.aimn. rum.-lv the Ford ami 
IVugs \ct I'1?? and ihe Imported 
Food Regulations ISI 1.9frS No “7) 
rude under tl'.e AeL Shctr Lordships 
concluded that the magistrate had 
.iumdicimn to make the destruction 
'order. 

The pr.vers of a macerate aciinc 

under section 4 of the 1955 Act »trt 
administrative rather than judicial 
but were re viewable upon the 
principles in Associated Provincial 
Picture Houses Lid r M 'ednesimry 
Corporation (f 19481 I KB 233). 

The facts were not in dispute, i ne 
dales were not dessert dates. They 
were hearilv infested with insects 
which rendered them "unwholsome 
for human consumption” lo quote 
the public analyst's certificate. But 
they were not said to bej*unfit for 
human consumption". Un¬ 
fortunately there was no definition 
of "unwholesome" in the regu¬ 
lations. 

The real issue, which was never 
brought to the attention of the 
magistrate, arose oul of the Ian that 
food might be unwholesome in the 
context of the untreated use but 
wholesome provided that it was 
thereafter treated. Alternatively it 
might be wholesome or unwhole¬ 
some in all normal contexts. 

In their Lordships* * judgment 
regulation 6 should not be construed 
without regard to the intended use 
of the food. The regulation applied 
only to food intended for sale for 
human consumption. That was a 
penal regulation which should be 
construed restrictively and it 
seemed that “unfitness-for human 
consumption", “unsoundness" and 
"unwholesomeness" should be 
judged in the context of the 
specified use intended. 

In the present case it was not 
disputed that the dates were 
intended for use as a ingredient in 
the manufacture of brown sauce and 
that they should be unwholesome 
for other normal v uses. The 
magistrate hod not considered 
whether the dates were also 
unwholesome in the context of 
being used in the manufacture of 
brown sauce because the point was 
never clearly put to him. He erred in 

that respect and his order must be 
quashed. 

It would however be open to the 
local authority to bring the dates 
once more before the magistrate or 
another magistrate with a view to 
obtaining a new destruction order. 

Should the local authority do so. 
the magistrate concerned would 
have to consider whether those 
dates were unwholesome in the 
context or the admitted intended 
use, namely as an ingredient in the 
manufacture of brown sauce. If they 
were unwholesome in that context, 
it would be his duty- to condemn the 
dates and make a destruction order. 
If they were not unwholesome in 
that con icxi. it would be his duty to 
refuse to make such an order. 

Lord Justice Oliver delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Watkins agreed. 

Solicitors: Thomas Cooper & 
Stibbard: Mr P. C B. Robertson. 
Southampton. 

Tax liability in damages 
Shove v Downs Surgical 
Before Mr Justice Sheen 
[Jiufinicni delivered J lift 29} 

In awarding damages for wrong¬ 
ful dismisvarthe plaintiffs future 
liability io pay u\ was not to be 
regarded as too mmole when 
assessing the sum to be awarded to 
compensate the plaintiff for his loss. 

Mr Justice Sheen so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division in award¬ 
ing the plaintiff. Norman Grant-ill 
Shove, damages of IS4.Q30 for 
wrongful dismissal by bis em¬ 
ployers. Downs Surgical. 

Mr Philip Naughion for the 

plaintiff. Miss Genevra Caws for the 
company. 

MR JUSTICE SHEEN said that 
the damages to which the plaintiff 
was entitled would be taxable in bis 
hands. If in assessing the plaintiff's 
actual loss his liability to pay taxes 
was something that the law did not 
regard as too remote, then by parity 
of reasoning his liability to pay tax 
should not be regarded as too 
remote when assessing the sum ol 
money which it w-as necessary to 
award the plaintiff to compensate, 
him for his loss. 

Thai was the view of Lord Reid 
in Taylor w O'Connor ([1971] AC 

113,129) where he said: “This case 
b in a sense British Transport 
Commission v Courley ([1936] AC 
183) in reverse, far that case 
instructs us that we must see wha: 
the plaintiff really lost taking < 
account of taxation. There-damages 
had to be reduced if taxation was 
taken into account. Here they have 
to be increased." 

Damages would therefore be 
awarded so that after taxation the 
plaintiff would be left with such 
sum. namely £60.729, as would 
compensate him for his actual loss 
as a resuli of the dismissal. 

Solicitors: Rowc& Maw, Travers. 
Smith. Braithwaile & Co. 

IN MEMOR1AM 
BtNTLEY W. O. - dM August 13. 

1*71. Remembered with deepest 
re me cl. Members of the Banner 
Drivers Chib. 

JMIE. - Much low for the 14th. No 
more messages. bat forever 
remembered. - Ginmy. 

J. Happy wipes nlwwacm on this, year 
Hruiaav. □. 

METCALFE, EVELYN MAROUERtT* 
- To the loving and ever present 
memory of Darting Margo. August 
14th ISM-SMcr* and brother 

McfAUL Paddy. Ms Cfim fitnhday. 
STEPHENSON - Henry frauds Blake 

istcviei 1805-1983. In ever loving 
memory. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

US journalist exchange home In 
Wall . DC. cuburb (or one in 
tAildon. One month Gcpt-Oct period. 
Write L. nerd, dill Domi Air. 
CJirvy Chase. Maryland 30815. 

MACKH - nleu and Kathleen fnie 
Uilnasiann are aeuanted w 
Minaunre I hr arrival at AltSOiYs 
stew tumor stream on 9 August 

MT - rm feeling einwH off ■WM' 

PAWTEX 
GIRDLE 
Natural soft . ... 

asp"****!&?* 
(Give waist size) 

Skm Rubber Show* Hat £1.80 

White Robb* Apmn ££25 
San&trena'Utex Parts £5,40 

SENT MAIL OROBl POST PAS inTrteya 
0» lend stamp tar frw Brochure BRITISH 
MACKINTOSHES & Rubber Clothes. 

SB. RAMWEAR CO, Wdlafcy An. 
(vw.BKka.SU9M. 

BOLTON SECURITY SYSTCMB. 
CHAPEL WORKS. 

BACK BRADSHAW CHAPEL. 
BRADSHAW. BOLTON. SUXW 

UntawgHtag. TP# United Oxford 
•ad Cambridge Unhnrsby Ctah 
hwhMWiggkWHranrawiaaBigii 
ol attror UoMarcBy about mam- 

Th* CM> offara mtturmt ml 
gulch lunch forfWna. an axcetent 
ceBgr. a vonuo kx prtrau parties 
and maemgi. reasonably priced 
bedroom Bccomodetan, 
aquaftft cowls, snd reciprocal 

irTargsmenttwift nMny Ctabsrt 
noma ana abroad. Them o a w*- 
appomtedladiei'wing. There Bno 
array tea Homs contact the 

MsnrbanMp Secretary, 
at 71 Pad MSB, 

London SW1TS0H. 
Telephone: 01-839 7643 
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Tv-am Tv-am 
6-25 Good Monfag Mtabr with 

Tony Arthur, John Notts* *. 
, Includes news at 7-00, W 

aaoj sport at 7.n Paul 
Gambacdnt, KEOdifia etc 
at7.1S Cstebrify guest at51fl, 
Aerobics stoic. 

MO Sumner Rub The guest Is - V, .. 5T. * 

335=333 

ITV/LONDON 

,,~5- ' 

• : * r ■<: '—r-.'t : ■ ■:, 
• *-.>•* ■ j- v> 

.. vt 

TL^-iuv "i".'TT 

gpsms 

ytiMrr&mS 

»• f«wy 

rjgcnias 

9-2S L«TT Information: What's on tn 
the area this weekend; 940 
Sesame Sheet; 1040 (to 73fc 
Somatfdi^ foraknott every 
your^ater. Last etfltion lor the 
preset 

12.15 World of Sport. The fina-up Is: 
12J20 Athletics: inducting day 
two of EMey Thompson's . 
decathlon attempt at the 
HeisinkfchampbnshtamiMS 
Speedway. WbrikffadMwf 
Championships, at Whits City. 
London; 1.15 Nans. 

120 Yachting: Britain defends Its 
AdrriraraGup title In the 
Engtieh Chameb 140 Racing: 
toe1.45atfliparl.55 
Speedway: The World Team 
Cup Final from Vojens,. . 

- Denmark: 2.10 Raring: the 
2.1 S from FOpon; 225 
Speedway: Back to Vbfsrw fbr 
the World Team Cup Rrwl; 
240 Radm: (he 245 from 
Rlpon; 245 Athletics: Mora 
Owe coverage front HeteWd, 
kickxSng the latest on Daisy 
Thompson's decathlon 
attBnpt; 526 News; 

530 Athletics Daley Thompson's 
last hutlB - Ow 1500m; 6.10 
Fufi sporting results service. 

Helsinki commentators: From left. Adtan Metcalfs. Ron 
Clarke, Rot h(H ana Atari Pascoe (T7V. Worid of Sport) 

CHANNEL 4 

530 CHpfaSmaJMime marijuana 
growers face dangers when 
they attempt to break sway 
from the big syndteete. 

720 Ultra QUc The 12 quarter* 
fnafists In tfte£10200 contest 
heed for the MkkBe East 

515 Saturday Royal: Variety from 
the Theatre Royal, 
Nottingham. with lots of new 
face* inducing those of Ray 
Randal, Duncan Notveile and 
CharSe BarOe. The MCls 
Lionel BWn 515 News from 
rra. ■ 

ill J1 sV I 

immln 

1155 ThaftockfoedPBss: Jim . 
{iamttGsniwj uncovers abrg 
tarm.awbKOe wt^e recpvertno' 
eomesashstoianbya -■ >- 
salesman. (r). 

530 Add* Movie: The Last Married 
Coude m America (1080): WSr 

■ oftae sexes comedy, co- 
starrring George Segal and 
Natalie Wbod as the happay . 
married couple who begfrito - 
vroitoer If they are missing out 
on somethtag vtfien afi thNr ‘ 
friends head for the divorce 
com. With Richard Benjamin. 
Directed by Gflbert Cates. 

1125 London news headOnem 
Falowad by: Tho ThbeePop 
musicurdroJlsd-with Fun Boy 
Three.lhe Gap Band, V 
Yarbrough and Paopte’sFUn. f 
Plus some footage from the 
Beattas'home moMes. With 
Joote Holand. Patia Yates 
and Mark Mwudz. 

1245 Weather toraeasL 

12.15 IWIhougblB with the Rev 
Dr-Kamatb Greet And 
Closedown. 

625 Open Untvereity (untB 345). 
325 FSoeBangf You're Dead 

(1953*): Drama, directed by 
Lance Comfort about the 
tragic outcome of a game 
played by two young teds in a 
wood. Starring Jack Warner. 

540 Cricket: The ThbriTssL live 
coverage of the third day’s 
play at Lord's between . . 
England and New Zealand 
HigNghtsanBBC2at545. 

52Q Greet Gardens: Alan 
Tkchmarsh visits Crashes 
Castfejiear Aberdeen, where 
the gardens survived a bitter 
winter and produced a ■ 
magnBcant show of colour h. 
summer. 

530 Barry Norman in Celebrity 
Cfty: A film about "tinsel dty“ 
- Hollywood Mr Norman is 
absolutely at home as he chats 
with, among others: Angle 
Dickinson, Henry Winkler, 
Chariton Heston, Christopher 
Atkins and Al McGraw (r% 

720 News. And spots roundup. 
740 Jorge BoletThe CrAan- 

' American ptenist plays the 
work he has been taking 
students through during the 
past few weeks- 
Rachmaninov's Piano 
Concerto No 5 WUhths BBC 
Scottish SO. 

530 The 20th Century 
. Remamberodr Dean Rusk, 

former US Secretary of State 
raider Kennedy and Johnson, 

' talks about the Cuba missile 
crisis, and explains why 
America went to war over- 
Vietnam. The Interviewer is 
Kenneth Rants. ' 

500 Executionfc The swots - 
- leading to the electrocution of 
-John A.Spankalhik for murder 

• ip 1979. It was Rortda’s first • 
Judfclai execution tor 15 years. 

945 Cricket The ThM Test. ' 
- Hlghaghts. from Lord's. 

1515 Fine Son of Dractria (1943*): 
Louise Albritton is the 

. Southern beta who becomes : 
thevampire’s btood-seekkig 
companion. WWi Lon Chfflwy. 
Director Robert Stodmak;. 

. 1125 News. 
1140 FHncnousaof Frenkenstaio - 

(1944). Too manymbnetare 
(Draajla, Wod Man, '• 
Frankenstein's creature) spoB 
thehorior broth. With KariofL 
Lon Chaney Jnr.John 
Carracflne and J. Carol Npfeh. 
Director: Erie (LKenton. Ends 
at 1255am: 

245 Raacat Dazztee CompBation of 
sequences from the atfiort 
comedy films starring the 
aBarnafive “Our Gang” kt the 
TVwnties sndThfrOes. 

420 A Trfp Sown Memory Lane: 
C&ps from old fflrns (some 
stretching back to the 
beginning of the century) - 
showing how antes, and 
people, have changed 

535 WeS Being: How three people 
learnt to beat depression. 

5.05 Breokaide: Two reputed epi¬ 
sodes, seen earfiar this week. 

500 Hot for Doga: Non-stop dance 
entertainment filmed In and - 
around London. 

530 News haacOnes. Followed 
by.- A Working Faith: How 
reSgious fnstnietton is handled 
in schools in Aberdeen and 
Birmingham. With me Revs . 
Howard Marratt and John Sim, 

745 Take the Stage: bnprovtaflion 
game. In which actors . 
compete wtth one another 
(Robin Nedwefl, Victor 
Spbwtti, Sharon Druce versus 
Ray C Davies. BttWtfts and 
Lesley Duff). 

745 Da Doo Ron Ron: Multi¬ 
faceted film about one of the 
rock *n‘ roflworkTs true 
eccentrics - Phi Specter, 
record producer, song wrftar 
and entrepreneur. Shot In 
New York and Loe Angelas. 

940 Ctartartwuae of Parma: Part 
■ one of a six-part . 

dramatization for television of 
Stendahfs novel set In'the 
19tb century Italy of many 
ktogdoms. Co-sterring Martha 
Keirer and Gtan Maria Votonte 
and dracted byMauro 
BotognW. With diibbed 
English dialogue. 

1505 The Heart of the Matter Ffral 
episode of thte adaptation of 
the Graham Greens novel, set 
in wartkne West Africa. Scobis 
(Jade Hedtey) is now caught 
fast in a vrab of Ns own 
spinning. 

11.15 FltaeAiaetiic and Old Lace 
(l 9427. Stack comedy about 

. . two sweetly rraetjerooB aunts . 
(Josephine RUB antf Jean ' 
Adah) and the nephew (Cwy 
Grenl) caught i^> In their mass 
extermination campaign. Co- 
starring Raymond Massey, . 
Peter Lorre and John 

■ Alexander. Directed by Fkank 
Capra. Ends at 125 

525 Open Unhmnlly (until 555) 
Beghs wfth Sectronk: Music 
and ends (starting at530) wfth 
ThaSum in Organic Synthesis. 

950 Cambararick Greet; 515 
Knock Knock: Includes the 
story of Anns Prank and her 
diary; 940 TWa is. the Day: a 
St Ama's-orr-Sea home 
becomaa a HchurohM; 1500 
Asian HegazhiK the accent is 
on songs. 

1530 Vancouver Report John 
Whsto and Rosamay Harts on 
the World Counca of Churches 
assembly In Canada; H.16 
Famting. 

1145 The First World AfMeBcs 
CheiqrioiwMpa: Final day of 
the big Helsinki sporting event 
There is Ive coverage of 11 
tinate. inducting me 1500m. 
And there is the 26-mis and 
385 yard merethon. More 
covnrage at 1140 tonight, and 
on BBC 2 br Sunday 
Grandstand. 

440 Canflff SeenaagW Tattoo 
1983: The Welsh capitid "does 
an EtSnburhg", wtth Cardff 
Castle as the venue. Raymond 
Baxter describes the scene. 

550 Mtekey and Donald: cartoons 
from Disney. 

510 Great Expectations: Final 
episode of the James Andrew 
Han adaptation, starring Gerry 
Sundqufetaa pjp, Stratford 
Johns as Magwftch and 
Sarah-Jane Vartey as EsteBa 
(0- 

646 News: wtth Jan Lamming. 
515 Resurrection: The story of 

James hfiBar, an AngBcan 
priest who had to resign 
because of Ms epflepsy (from 
BBC 2). 

535 Songs of Praise: The 
cetebratory Summerfast of die 
Corrymeeia Community on the 
north coast of Ireland. 

7.15 FBm: A Window to the Sky 
-(1975) Marflyn Hassett plays 
JHl KttvnonL the US Otympto 
aki contender who, alter being 
crippled in and acckfeht 
began a new fife as a teacher." 
Co-starring Beau Bridges. 
Director Beau Bridges. 

555 The Chinese Detective: 
- Maurice Roeves plays "Doc’* 

. HoBday.atoughGleaweglan. 
who comes to London bent on 
revenge. Starring Dated Yip in 

• the tftte rota {(% 
945 News: with Jan Learning. 

1040 Potter How a coffee morning, 
. planned by Alleen Potter, 

. becomes a battle of the sexes, 
thanks to Potter's decision to 

' dear out tea left With Robin 
BaBey and Noel Dyson. 

1530 Sunday fight at the Proms: 
Janet Baker and William Lewis 
are the soloists jn this 
performance of Mahler's 

7.15 Rob-a-Dcb-Tuh: tor the • 
yotmger viewer. Ctametans, 
cats, stories, cartoons and a 

' railway journey. 

515 Good Morning Britain: News 
tedtetirtt at 515 and 922; 
Sports at520; Review of the 
Sunday papers at 845 special 
guests at845Closedown at 
925 

W . <y- 
v; 

f ITV/LONDON 1 

Symphonic song cycle Das 
Lied von der Erde by tin BBC 

■Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Sir John 

|. Pritchard. This te a recording 
of part of the Romanade. 

_ concert that was broadcast . 
.lastnight- ... -. 

1140 The Flnt Worid Athletics 
- CttamptansMpKBestof the 

action from today's events at 
. Henslnki - the dosing day, 
. The Hghfights are introduced 

by David Idee. 
1206 Weather forecast. 

52S LWT information: What's on in 
the area; 940 Children Out of 
Mimfc Hospital school for 
memaflyandphystaaBy 

* handicapped ycxsgsters. 
1040 Morning Worship: from the 

parish church of St Margaret's 
in Lowestoft; 1140 Getting 
On: money problems for the 
aged because of a OHSS 
scheme for rents. 

1140 World Athletics 
Championships: Four and a 
half hours of live coverage 
tram HetelnW on the final day 
of the big sporting event that 
has seen records tumble. 
Highlights include the men’s 
I, 500m and 5,000m, the men's 
and women's 200 and 400m 
finals, and the maratixML 

440 London news headBnes. 
FOtewad by: The Rtgftive: 
Street violence forces Kimble 
(David Janssen) out Into toe 
open, and the poBce recognize 
Mmfr). 

500 Sale of the Century: General 
knowledge quiz, wtth big 
proms. The MC Is Nicholas 
Parsons. 

540 Secrets of tiw Coast The 
EngBsh Sahara. Sue Ingle 
discovers plenty of Write ting 
wfltffite among the sand dunes. 

640 Teti me Why: Young people 
debate the controversial issue 
of euthanasia wtth a panel of 
experts; 525 Leu Lewis Sings 
- The Rock; 640 News. 

540 The Nattorai School Choir ■ 
Competition: The final is 
between four schools from the 
Midlands, the North-West and 
the South-East 

7.15 MagnwcThe “reappearance 
of the wife Magnun thought 
had been kflted to Vietnam. 

515 Wei Meet Again: Helen 
(Susannah York) becomes 
very worried about the 
condition of Jim fOiey (Michael 
J. Shannon) who has been 
wounded during a bombing 
mission, (r). 

515 Now and Then: More . 
flashbacks to the Second 
Worid War in this warmly 
written comedy series. 
Tonight Peter (Bernard 
Holley) remembers the first 
lime he met Ms future wife (JN 
Kerman). 

545 News from TTTL 
1040 The Balance of Nature: 

Drama, by Maggie Brooks, 
that looks at the beauty 
business Through the eyes of a 

. young cockney girl (Lesfie 
- Ash). PtilDpBretherton plays 

her upper-class boyfriend. 
1140 London news. Followed by.- 

Trvppor John: Gonzo 
(Gregory Harrison) asks a 
young girl to donate a kidney 

■ to a down-and-out who Is 
criticaRyfl. 

1240 Night Thoughts: 

t’--' • -vf,. iv 

Lesfia Ash and Philip Bretherton in Maggie Brooke's The 
Balance of Nature (TTV, 10.00pm) 

625 Open University (untS 1-05). 
.145 FBnc The YeaiSng (1946) 

Sentimental, moving and 
baautfMy photographed 
drama about a boy end Ms pet 
fawn. Ctaude Jarman Jnr. won 
an Oscar lor Ms performance 
as the boy. Also starring 
Gregory Pack and Jane 
Wyman. Directed by Clarence 
Brown. 

440 Sunday Grandstand: Motor 
' Radng/Eventing/Hels&iki 
Athletics. The motor raring 

' (starting at 4.05) includes Bve 
coverage of the Austrian 
Grand Prtx, from 
Osterreiehring (MghHghts 
toreght at 1040 on BBC2). The 
eventing is the Mkfland Bank 
Horse Trials Championship of 
Great Britain, in lotto Park. 
Derbyshire-the richest one- 
day equestrian event of the 
year, with £6400 tn prize 
money. There te also a round¬ 
up of the day’s big events in 
Helsinki 

550 News Review: Jan teeming 
and sub-titles. 

7.15 Diamonds in the Sky: The 
story of the first commercial 
air services linking Britain with 
the United States is told by 

■ JuBan Pattifer in the fourth ftirq 
in this repeated series ot 
seven (rk 845 News. 

51S Writers end Places: A 
. Complex Heart A profile by 
Julian Bern as of the French 
writer Gustave Flaubert 
(Richard Bebb portrays him), 
painted against the 
background or the most 
important locations in his Ufa. 

845 Radu Lupu Plays Schubert 
The dstinguished Romanian 
pianist gives a performance of 
the Moments Musicaux, Op 94. 

940 International GoH: From the 
Royal Dubfin Golf Club - the 
Carrolls Irish Open. 

1040 Grand Prix: Highlights from 
the Austrian Grand Prix 

1040 Film: The Group (1966) FUm 
version of Mary McCarthy's 
novel about ei^it college girts 

.. who. after gractoatlng in 19% 
and leading very different 
fives, are reunited by a tragic 
event h 1939. The cast 
includes Candice Bergen and 
Joan Hackatt. Directed by 
Sidney Lumet Ends at 
1.00am. 

CHANNEL 4 
240 F3m: China Seas (1935’) 

Adventure yam. with Clark 
Gable as the skipper of a 
cargo ship, carrying gold, that 
is attacked by modem day 
prates. A fine cast includes 
Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery, 
Rosalind Russell, Lewis Stone 
and C Aubrey Smith. Directed 
by Toy Garnett 

440 Today’s History: Some 
attempts to create Utopias, 
from the 'Diggers’ of Puritan 
England, to the Spanish 
anarchists of 1938. and the 
hippies of the 1960s. 

440 Birds of Britain: Tha 
astonishing variety of birds 
that inhabit the coastal areas 
ot Britain. 

540 New^. And weather prospects. 
Followed by:-The Bottom 
Line: A fOm about a former 
Heirs Angel - Paul McLean - 
who now masterminds a 
successful business 
specializing in Harley 
Davidson bicycles. 

5.30 Old Country: More rural 
reminiscences from Jack 
Hargreaves. 

640 Look Forward: Channel 4 
preview. 

515 International Bowls: The Maza 
Masters In Melbourne. Peter 
Beilis versus Wiffia Wood. 

7.15 Song by Son-by Cole Porter: 
Non-stop mSidnge of songs by 
the master tunesmtth, sung by 
Karen Morrow, Liz Robertson, 
David Keman and Elizabeth 
Welch. Lively Introductions by 
Ned Shenrto (r)- 

515 Babble: Panel game played by 
Pam Armstrong, Christopher 
Biggins, John Junto, Oil 
Oddte. ChrlB Searto and Sheila 
SteafeL With Peter Purves as 
MC. 

545 A Fine Romance: Helen 
(Susan Penhallgon) decides it 
might be time for her to find a 
new boyfriend for her sister 
(Judi Dench) (r). 

920 One Surmnen Episode two of 
the drama about two Liverpool 
lads (Dave Morrissey. Spencer 
Leigh) who go to Wales to 
attempt to recreate the 
happiness of a school 
camping holiday. 

1515 Invisible Agent (1942*) Jon 
Hall plays the American who 
uses his invisibility to tight the 
Nazis as a secret agent. Co- 
starring Ilona Massey. Sir 
Cedric Hardwicke and Peter 
Lorre. Ends at 11.45 pm. 

Radi&4 Jack Cmv Dennis Blanch, Andy 

rl 
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_t45 Travels Througfa Babof-Ttoi 
Sebastian teas of hte recent trip 
to Turkey. 94BWeattwr. 

1500 News. 
1515 A Sound or Goons. Three 

decades of Goon history - 
□resented by Frank Mur. . 

1140 Soundings. ReOgkxJS 

TONIGHTS PROM 
720 SctwbKtSyitvbonyNoSIn 

B fiat major. •• 
520 Mahler Das tied von der 

Erde. BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. conducted by Sir 

.. -John Pritchard. With Janet 
Baker (mezzo) and WBan 
Lewie • (tenor). Ratio 5 
Stereo. - 

Councfl of Churches Sixth 
General Amxnbrt. WHh 
Rosemary HartiiM. -. - 

1140 Scenes from VHtage Life. Poetry 
and song. The Squire and Ha 
Relatione. • ■ 

1240 NewsiWeatiw. 
12.15 SMppingFbracssL 

ENGLAND VHP with if above 
except 5&53Qaai Weather 
Travel. - 

220 Geoffrey Freer Stakes, 340A.TJ5. 
Thirty Handicap. Goifc Report oo 3rd 
(tend of the Canofla Irish Open at 
Dublin. 540 Country Groats in Concert 
746Three ki a Row. Touring general 

. knowledge quiz.726 Cricket Desk. 
740 MgBehd SpedaLf 40 Gibertand 
SuBvm et the Betbican {(he lest of 
teufr ■Patience' and The OofxteDera'.f 
ia«l Saturday Rendezvous 1040 
Boring Specfci The WBC World 
Welterweight Cftempiorwhta dfrect 
from Dimes Hotel, Lee Vegea. 1140 
Pete Murray's Lets Show.° 240r 
540am Lit Alien presents You and fits 
Mght and the Muster. 

Radio 4 

i In' 'liii'wilaTi^ii 

mmm 
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746 WeetKer: 640 News. 
640 Aubacte PjaAtt (Ga^todo 

- piano duet. wWiArfm Ogdon 
- - and Brenda Lucas). ; 

Stenhammar (Two Sentimental 
Ftomances), Brahma (Academic 
FestivriOvwturejLt. 

.940 News. 
945 Stereo Release: Rachmaninov 

(Piano Cone. No 3-wtth Jorge 
Boletss attioiet), Tchaikovsky 
(Capricdo ftaSan), Martfti (Petite 
symphorte conoertanteLt 

1530 BacS fterprichordMuricPtoyed 
by Trevor Plnnock. Includes the 
Toccata in D(BWV 912) and 

. Overture oLFranefrafytafBWV 
SSILf’ 

11.15 R«fehai Pro Arte Wind Qutatet of 
Zurich play the Wind Oyartet in 

" A Minor, (^i 91, No 2t 
It.45 BownamouthStetontottKlves 

. (Symph. No 3L Beethoven 
- (Symph- No 8) and PhSp Martin 

(Through Stress Broad arid . 
NarrowL With PWp Martin 

12; and VaUe d*ObeiTnanolf 
545 High Street Africa Revisited 

Anthony Smith motorcyclaa from 
Cairo to Capetown. 

500 News; The tog Must Die by 
Mary Renault (11 Jt558 Weather. 

.1040 News. 
1515 Mftft Great Pleasure. Professor 

Barry Cunfiffe presents Ms 
personal choice of poetry and 
prose-t 

1140 Thomas Traheme. A selection of 
poetic mscft8ttonsbyflie17ih- 
century priestt • 

11.15 People of the PadficCnrtury. 
Last of rix talks by Mary 
Goldring. 

1200 News: Weather. 
1215 Shipping Forecast 

TONIGHTS PROM 
740 Bach: St John Passion. Part 

one. 
840 Part two: Taverner Choir and 

Taverner Players. Conduc- 
• • tor Andrew Parrott With 

. Nigel Rogers (Evangeist), 
Ura Cold (Christos). Emma 
Kirkby (sop), Margaret Cable 
(cont). New Jetttos pert and 
David Thomas (bass), nado 
5 Stereo. 

Yow Sunday Soapbox. 640 Robert 
Write Sings (new series). 740 Sunday 
Sport 740 Glamorous Nights. 640 
Sunday Half-Hoir from Durham 
Cathedral. 940 Your Hundred Best 
Tunas. 1040 Soimds of the Midlands: 
Birmingham. 1142 Sports Desk. 1145 
Pete Murray’s Late Show (stereo from 
midnight). iOOSMam Uz ABm 
gresents You and the Night and the 

Radio 3 

v1 ffmr-'G 

Baker, wrib music oa 

140 News. 
145 Brahms Lieder veto Jessye 

Ncretan, Pater Knapp and 
Bernadette Greowy and (at ihe 
i^rirfDantefBflreiibttrLBcgw; 

240 Se^wConcert.tnSudesrfis 
Three motes (FS139) and 
Commotio {FS15a. t 

340 Liszt and Dvorak: Dvorak's 
Sympte No 8, and Liszt's -r. 
Synophofric Poem: Las Preludes, 

440 TheQartDtCaacy;Includes 
Ravel (Jeux dfeau. and Plano 
Cone, far the toft twndL»Td 
Dabussy (Suite: Ctffldresvs 
Corner). WHh Moggie Tayle 

Performances of 
btancetnor, ana 
Brds(prig.ver8lon).1 

1140 JarostoyKrombhttrTheGxech 
conductor’s recording ofTabor, 

. fromMaWaatremetetaLt 
11.15 News. Until 11.15 

Medium heqnency/Merteae 
. wave asvhf above except 

1556>oi530Bn Cricket Third 
Teat England v New Zealand at 
Lord’s, rare day, including 146 
News. 1.10A Vfenv from the 
Boundary: Michael Bentfne. - 
140-140 Lunchtime scores. 
VHF only-Opart University: 
5S5tefr745 and 1J20p»to 

5.15 The Discreet Ctiarei of Mr 
Bunust Russel Davies traces 
the career ot the remarkable flkn 
director who tfied recently (r).t 

640 Moz8Tt and Kiss: CouJl String 
Quartet play Mozart's Quartet In 
G K156. and Bliss's Quartet No 
1.1 

550 FisMafi on 47th Street Fictional 
account, by Ruth Brandon, ot 
correspondence between 
writers Charles Fort and 
Theodore Dreisar whose books 
ran into trouble. Witb Lou Hired) 
and Ed Bishop. 

740 Proms 83: From the Royal Abort 
Hafl. Bach (see panefl.t 

510 in at tin Start Last pvt of 
Leonard Matt’s personal history 
of the BBC. Tonight Panorama 
and BBC 2 

640 

_Radio 1_ 

News on the half tour mitfl 1140pm, 
240,345 540,740,1500 and 1200 
midnight (MT/MW). 640am Pat Sharp. 
840Tony Blackbian's Sunday Show. 

Now. 440 My Top 12 Gory Kemp of 
Spandau Ballet 540 Top 40 with 
Tommy Vance.1740 Anne 
Nightingale/! 940 Alexis Komer.T 1040 
Sounds of Jazz.t 1200 ntdmriht Ctoee. 
VHP Radios laid*540am VWtftRaflo 
2140pm Uaten to Lea.t 240 Benny 
GrawtT340 Aten Dell wtth Sounds 
Easy.t 440 too Something Slmple.t 

With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

r.f. ifff.r? 

540 JazzReore 
PatBrCSayfi 

545 MacA&t 
T?leteto** 

of Cutoras. 

Quvttet n B mmor). 
1045 Prom Talk: Includes background to tonight's performance of 

Bach's St John Passion. With 
Jeremy Siepmarutt 

1120 Orchestras of Britain: Ulster 
Orchestra play works by 
Borodto, lattoiAy (Ptene 
Cona No 2, wtth Shura 
Cnerkassky). Aiso.the 
Tcha&ovsky Symph. No 5.1 

140 Purcel end Handel: wtth Emma 
Ktrkby (sop.) and members ot 
the Academy of Ancient Music, 
tndudes PurceTs Trio Sonaa 
No S in A minor fl687Lf 

215 British Piano Music John Ctogg 
□toys Larmox Berkeley's Six 
Preludes and Ferguson's 
Sonata In F minor-t 

500 fcCfandoflne: three acf opera by 
Marttni. Sung in Czech. W»i 
Nada Sormova in the title rote. 
Actl.t 

346 Spin a Coin, Spin a Cokr 
Portraits in verse. The niedars: 
Ddla Paten and Norman 
Rodway.t 

5ra Mkandofins: Act2, with Act3te 
4.40.1 

BBC1 WALES 1040-11-1 
ThsidaOuf.Wynloi 

Vaughan-Thomas's p 
Impressions of the ett 
1140 Ptfl Sfivare as S 
1205 Worid Athletics 

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

-of Berth. 11.15* 
gt Bare. 1140- 
Sghfcftts 1249> 

■regional television variations 

1.15am Sunday tohtat the Proms. 
1.15-1.17 News orwaies. SCOTLAND 

\ub tiy.v.1."1 

TYNE TEES 

Mickey.640pn-74S F«4 Guy. 1126 
Contes And Other Folk. 1140 Sports 
Reartts, 1146 Nnm. Oosedown: 

125em Scottish news Sunwnary. 
NORTHERN RELAND 1145te»6.l0pm 
World Attain and Goffc (HeUnUtrack 

Cam*s Wah Openawnptonshtofrom 
Royal DiHn. 124m Northern Ireland' 
hews. 

GRANADA As London except 
ymawHUA oiBmnMMnjre Chess 
Uastenrieces. 940-1500 Music of Man, 
1140 Coral Reef. 1125-1140 Aap Kaa 
Hak. 4pm-640 Cricket John Player 
League. 7.10 Cricket 720-515 Him: 

GRAMPIAN As Loraton except 
ulrwriMW 945am God’s Story. 
1500ffea Wets Uta.440pm Ftamo 
Trees c4T1Aa 549Pnrita of 
Southampton. 540500 Sate of the 
Crtsy.MM.1S FSm SlmsrsfDean 
Martini 1140 Reflections. 1146 Oty of 
Anitele. 1240 Qtasdown. 

R.'u-f.r-fegTyL-i 
1 

Oosedown. 

£.7- 
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L nbridgable gap: Waterford. the CindereUa city with the political muscle, and Cork (right) with faith in its facilities, but where alarm bells are ringing. 

Clash of two cities as oil fever grips Ireland 
From Tim Jones 

Cork 
A (ale of two cities threatens 

to erupt into the Irish political 
arena as oil fever grows 
uncontrollably in the republic. 
The battle revolves around 
SEDCO 704. the oil rig which 
arrived off the Waterford coast 
last April, it costs £130 a 
second to operate and stands in 
250ft of water far over the 
horizon. 

Few Irish people have seen 
the rig. but all are following its 
progress with obsessive interest 
- for it holds out the glittering 
prospect of making the country 
self-sufficient in petroleum 
products. 

Ireland currently spends 
>Ihn (£676m) on oil imparts so 
the rig and others to follow' 
could transform the besieged 
economy. 

Government attempts to 
dampen wild speculation with 
warnings that it will not be 
known for months whether 
there is enough oil to be 
commercially viable have been 
disregarded. 

Frantic scenes on the Dublin 
Stock Exchange were sustained 
by reports that workers on the 
ri'c "danced a jig of joy** after a 
test drilling last week indicated 
a flow rate of 6,467 barrels of 
oil a day. 

But e'en wilder scenes are 
predicted nn (he political front 

when local councils meet next 
month after the summer recess. 

For e “great Irish oil boom" 
has become a war between two 
cities determined to follow in 
the footsteps of Aberdeen. 
Although not a drop of oil will 
come ashore for at least four 
years. Cork and Waterford 
have begun mobilizing political 
and commercial interests to 
ensure that it comes to them. 

The rig operated by Gulf Oil 
is equidistant from Cork. 
Ireland's second city, and 
Waterford, known as the 
•■Cinderella City" because of 
the terrible economic hammer¬ 
ing it has experienced in the 
past ten year. 

Cork believes that h has the 
better facilities to handle any 
nil rush because it is nsed to 
service IP* rig supply ships and 
has a helicopter base, but the 
political muscle appears to rest 
in Waterford. 

For the first time it is 
represented by two government 
ministers, Mr Austin Deasy, 
Minister for Agriculture and 
Mr Eddie Collins. Minister of 
State at the Department of 
Industry and Energy. 

Ten words uttered by Mr 
Collins this week set the alarm 
bells ringing in Cork: “Hope¬ 
fully it will be brought ashore 
on th Waterford coastline." 

Waterford is ploughing a 
separate but parallel furrow 
and Mr Desmond O'Toole. 

president of the local chamber 
of commerce, said that it was 
considering appointing a pro¬ 
fessional manager to coordinate 
the city 's claims. 

The mayor of Waterford. Mr 
Richard Jones, said: “The town 
has seen nothing but factory 
nm-downs for years and_ young 
unemployed people find it hard 
to believe there is a future for 
them." 

His opposite number, the 
Lord Mayor of Cork. >Ir John 
Dennehy' said: "My city can 
justify its claims on strictly 
commercial grounds. 

Helping him counter the 
claims of the Waterford poli¬ 
ticians will be Mr Peter Barry. 

the Foreign Minister, and Mr 
Hugh Coveney. a wealthy MP. 
who is influential in political 
and business circles. 

Mr Dennehy's talk of “poli¬ 
tical muscle" could be the 
harbinger of bitter battles in 
the Cabinet and on the floor of 
the DaiL For ever since Fine 
Gael, the ruling party, wrested 
control of the Cork area it has 
faced mounting criticism over 
job losses. 

But Mr Jones was worried 
that an oil rush could affect the 
peace and tranquility of the 
town. "I know that in England 
oil developments led to scenes 
out of Sodom and Gomorrah 
because whenever the stuff is 

found the black ladies of the 
night tend to follow. We most 
be on our guard ot ensure that 
does not happen. 

"England seems to be dissi¬ 
pating its oil wealth on 
sustaining unemployment, 
whereas we would be fighting 
for it to be used to create new 
jobs and to improve services." 

ft is unlikely that any major 
oil find will bring the kind of 
huge short-term employment 
boom experiened at Sullom Voe 
in the Shetiands. That is 
because there is an under 
utilized refiner at Whflegate, 
near Cork, which was bought 
by the Govern meat for £6m a 
year ago. The refinery is 

The oil rig, SEDCO 704, and the mayor of Waterford, Richard Jones. 

plagued by controversy and 
legislation forcing oD com¬ 
panies to take 35 per cent of 
products is being contested in 
the European Court. 

Waterford politicians, who 
find it difficult to counter the 
argument that it would be 
lunacy not to land oil at 
Whltegate say that the oil 
could be brought ashore oa 
their coastline and then trans¬ 
ported to the refinery. 

Waterford port appeared to 
fail foul of the gas companies 
after an incident two years ago 
when dockers demanded two 
shifts to handle a service ship. 
After a few days it sailed away, 
never to return. 

In Cork, Mr Sean Geary, 
trade development officer with 
the Harbour commissioners, 
remained confident that his city 
would service all the main 
drilling operations off the 
south-east coast 

With politicians from both 
cities lining-np to prove their 
political credibility, the battle 
to land the oil could be every bit 
as traumatic as the dangerous 
business of finding ft. 

With petrol confidently pre¬ 
dicted to cost Ir£3 by Christ¬ 
mas and oil costing almost as 
much per pint as Gain ess, 
currently selling for Ir£1.45 in 
some Dublin hotels, the people 
nf Waterford and Cork hope 
that the oil fever turns in some 
tangible benefit. 

Letter from Ndjamena 

Show of style despite 
menace of war 

As countries go, Chad has 
claims to fame that hold no 
joy. It vies, for instance, with 
Bhutan for the title of the 
world's poorest country. It 
challenges Eriirea, almost, es 
the theatre for Africa’s longesi- 
nmning chronicled battle and 

war. , 
Somehow it survives, and 

with style. "I am sorry, Sir", 
the waiter might say at a new 
restaurant. “The Beaujolais is 
finished, but there is Cotes du 
Rhone." There's icc cream, 
too. imported from France, 
and French cheese and fillet 
steak. 

All this is in the street called 
Avenue Charles de Gaulle, 
where past battles have left 
buildings pocked and battered 
and ruined, unlit and heavy 
with menace, and in a country 
whose best fighting men are 
locked in murderous fighting 
against Libyan-backed insur¬ 
gents, far to the barren north. 

African capitals often do 
not resemble capitals at war 
because wars are distant and 
invisible. Ndjamena is differ¬ 
ent. It looks like a place where 
the war was fought so bitterly 
that the conflict itself got tired 
of the city and moved on, 
abandoning its stunted cre¬ 
ations to idle sightseeing. That 
is the legacy of the fighting in 
1980. The present conflict is 
here, too, in different ways. 

On the street the visitor 
might see young men, tired of 
eve. relieved to be safe; just 
back from the battle for Faya- 
Largeau. Around their necks 
they wear amulets, clustered 
on ‘thongs of leather. Military 
planning in the Western sense 
is not, apparently, sufficient 
protection for these desert 
fighters. 

The children, too. show 
their side of the story. In the 
city centre a child, perhaps a 
year old. is carried on the back 
of an elder sister, perhaps aged 
four or five. The young one’s 
hair is fringed with a gingery 
halo, the sign that what food 
there is does not sustain it. 
Infants here, as elsewhere in 
Africa, die of measles. There is 
rinderpest and famine in pans 
of the land. The war drains the 
last drop of hope, but not'the 
will to survive. • 

Chadians are a bit like the 
Reagan Administration. Their 
public enemy No I is .the 

Libyan leader. Colonel Muara. 
mar Gaddafi. “Ifl had a gun, \ 
would kiD Gaddafi mvseiC 
says a 30-year-old accountant 
in a bar for from the side of 
the city where the foreigners 
usually stay. The taxi driver, 
with reverence for the lan¬ 
guage of mlnnialixm ralfa Jj 

the African quarter. 
The man has no gun and 

perhaps the bravado is that of 
a person whose desire for the 
glory of battle is balanced by 
relief at the remoteness of the 
contest. 

Salvation is not seen as 
being available from within 
this bruised nation. “We need 
help from our friends", the 
man says. “You .Americans 
must help us." Self-help, or 
reconciliation, seems not to be 
a factor in the calculation. 

The Libyans occupied Chad 
between 1980 and 1981. They 
were not liked, did not pay 
salaries or make the tele¬ 
phones work. Twenty years 
before, the people who put the 
telephones in. the French, 
look down their tricolour for 
the last time after the colonial 
occupation. But some things 
remained. 

“We were civilized by the 
French", says the accountant in 
the bar, a statement at odds 
with some modern-day re¬ 
visionist views of colonialism. 
In some African countries, like 
Uganda, war and insurgency 
reduce the viators’ diet to rice 
and water. Not here. 

The headwaiter at the Hotel 
du Chari sports a bow tie and 
offers an array of salads and fish 
and meats and baguette bread 
that is acceptable to the French 
palate. A French diplomat, by a 
slip of the tongue, talks of the 
metropolis in France as if Chad 
were still a colony. The main 
street is, after all. Avenue 
Charles de Gaullie. 

However it is not so strong, 
the Frenchness, to dilate a style 
that has survived centuries. 
Further north, in the deserts, 
the manner is more Arab. 

But now it is the twentieth 
century that presses and im¬ 
pinges. Each day huge Starlifter 
military transports from the 
United States, seeming almost 
to pause and hover in the sky 
before landing. 

Alan Cowell 
The New York Times 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 

Royal Engagement 
Timer and Princess Michael of Kent 
.mend Mj?field Hone Trials, 
t la-.ton* Farm. Ma\ field. Sussex. 

New exhibitions 
Vienna 1000: Vienna. Scotland 

3nd the European Avanl Garde. 
National Museum of Antiquities ol 
.Scotland. Queen Street. Edinburgh: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (until 
Sept 25). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.201 Solution of Puzzle No 16.206 . 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,207 
1 pnseef The Times Allas of the World fconjirchmsne edition) itill be given for the 

■iru three comet solutions opened next Thursday. Enines should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Colev Street. London H’C99 PIT. The 
'•inner* and solution will be published nca Saturday. 

The mnners oi'lasr Saturday's competition are: . , 
":!3 5. L. Chandler. SS St. Maur Road. London. Slt’O: Laav ,V Bailer. 32 
'■‘encgallows. Tautuon. Somerset: G. Clyde. 22 Braadbindi Arcnuc. London. SW76. 

'■ante- 

i.r-.-Vra—— 

ACROSS 
1 Crossword prize includes tin 

■version of Plato's island (Si. 
6 Pan of car is said lo give it a bit 

of a fcnr-ak <6l. 
9 Two li ulc dogs of «.ar7(j-3l. 

ID Would such punishment cause 
stripes or their loss? (Si. 

11 Shakespeare's hero won through 
by correcting slice (Si. 

12 Issuing initiation from the 
throne? tb>. 

13 Bird appears to be chicken (5). 
14 The; were booked by the White 

K.ing(9>. 
1? Characteristic ouality of a 

triumphal opening. Caesar's due 
I*)}. 

19 Harold’s mistress, writer George 
cor.riuded t5t. 

22 Gjpsy historian carried by 
rail*a> (6-. 

23 Make ihe best of work one put in 
revising this paper (Sj. 

24 Canterbury pilgrim finished in 
the embrace of Hcniy’s fish-wife 

_ Vi,. 
25 Herein the rent the envious 

Cases made (6). 
26 Successor to Methuselah, or 1 q 

Pompadour t Oh 
27 Instruction to girl to operate a 

hauling machine? (Sj. 

DOWN 
2 Hear oui wild writer who lived 

in ihe woods (7). 

3 If one's put in more spacious 
surroundings it will increase 
output (9). 

4 Capital location far a place of 
worship (6). 

5 Alliterative oxymoron for the 
parting of star-crossed lovers 
(4.5.6). 

6 Truth momentarily experienced 
by mountain nymph in a high 
place (g). 

7 Is theatre upset over a pole cat? 
l?i. 

8 Cricket scores thereby reported 
daily (9). 

19 Earliest man as described by the 
Sphinx (9). 

15 Such inner disorders doin' a 
lamb much damage (9). 

16 Suspension of Tunisian VIP ifio 
service 18). 

18 Jephtnan s daughter greeted mra- 
will) twisted brim let up outside 
(7k 

20 Trade unions less troubled with 
struggles (7). 

21 Say, don’t go. chaps - there'* 
one in (lower (6). 

Ludlow Art Society Summer 
Exhibition. College HalL Castle 
Square. Ludlow. Shropshire: Mon to 
Sun 10.30 to 6 (until Aug 29). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Attitudes to tapestry. John Hansard 
Gallery. The University. Southamp¬ 
ton: Mon to Sat 10 to 6 (Until Sept 
101. 

Henry Moore sculptures. The 
Great Hall. Winchester, Hampshire: 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5. Sat 10 to 6, Sun 
2 to 6 iumil Sept 16k 

Last chance to see 
Don't Ask Me. I Can’t Draw: 

Survey of community an. Mappin 
An Gallery, Weston Park, Sheffield; 
Mon to Sal 10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
tomorrow). 

Paper as Images: and paper works 
by John Bulierwonh: Soot ham peon 
Ain Gallery. Civic Centre; Sal 10 to 
4. Sun 2 to 5 (ends tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by Crofts End Mission 

Silver Band, Castle Park Bandstand, 
Bristol. 2.45. 

Organ recital by James Lancelot, 
Winchester Cathedral. 6.45. 

Organ recital by Jan van Mol 
York Minster. 6. 

Organ recital by Nicholas Kok. 
Games Parish Church, Worcester, 
8. 

Concert by City of London 
Sinfonia. St David’s Hall, Cardiff, 
12 and 7. 

Organ recital by Fiona Lumb. St 
Nicholas’s Church, Abingdon, Ox¬ 
fordshire. 7.30. 

Concert bv F.ojal School of 
Church Music Choir, Canterbury 
Cathedral; 7.3U. 

General 
Southern Country Craft Market; 

lcaihcrwork. Assembly Hall. Ton- 
bridge Wells. 10 to 4. 

Hastings Town and Country Fair. 
Me%'andra Park. Hastings. E Sussex, 
from 10.301 today and tomorrow). 

R-\F Valley Open Day, Holy- 
head. Gw> ned'd. 9 to 6. 

Centenary Weekend. Rutland 
Railway Museum. Ashwe I Road, 
Cottesmore, Oakham. IJ lo 6 today 
and tomorrow. 

Tomorrow 
Music 

Recital by Elizabeth Harley 
(contralto) and Fergus Black 
(piano), St Mark’s Unitarian 
Church. Castle Terrace. Edinburgh, 
7.3H 

Northrop Silver Band. Grosvcnor 
Garden Centre, Wrexham Road, 
Chester. 2.15. 

Concert by Military Band of the 
A'on Ftrc Brigade, Parade Gardens. 
Bath 3. _ 

Conscii Whitbread Trophy Band. 
Saliwelt Park. Gateshead. Tyne and 
Wear. J. 15 and 6.30. 

Beethoven's Septet, by Apollo’s 
Banquet. Christ Church Cathedral. 
Oxford. 8. 

Viennese Night. Scottish 
National Orchestra. Town Hall, 
Ayr, 8. 

Georgian Music Party, music of 
'20s and '30s, Marble Saloon, 
Wentworth Woodhouse, S York¬ 
shire. 7.30. 
Walks 

Around AuJd Ayr, meet Town 
Hall, Ayr, 2. 

Whitton Country Park and 
beyond, meet Whitton Country 
Park. Visitor Centre, Preston Old 
Road. "Blackb era. 2. 

General 
Merseykite Rally. Oiterspool 

Promenade, Liverpool 10 io «. 
Crafts. The Music Room, Wer* 

neth Park, Oldham, Lancashire, 11 
lo 4.30. 
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Roads 
London and South-east: M4: 

Only one lane Londonbound 
between junctions 4 and 5 
(Langleyk A40(M): Lanes dosed 
each way between Marylebone and 
White City. A3J: One carriageway 
shared at Chandlers Ford. Hamp¬ 
shire tomorrow. 

Wales and Wes/: A470/A4S9: 
Machynlleth-Mallwyd: Temporary 
lights and one lane only at 
Cemmaes Road. M4: Lanes closed 
at junction 32 lCardiff). A4/.437: 
Temporary one-way system on Bath 
Road/Wells Road Bristol; diver¬ 
sion. 

Midlands: A38KIoiUraflow at 
Aire was. Staffordshire. Ml: Lanes 
closed both ways at junction 19 
(M6). M6: Lanes closed from 
junctions 5 to 6 (.Birmingham NE to 
central). 

North: M62: One carriageway 
shared between junctions 23 and 24 
(Huddersfield). A66: Temporary 
lights east of Bowes, Co Durham. 
Al: Roadworks between A19 and 
A184 (Tesco's roundabout) and 
Tyre Tunnel and A185 roundabout 

Scotland: Al: Road closed 
periodically from 12 noon to 7 pm 
near Lam be non. Borders. M8: 
Contra How westbound Strathclyde 
at St James interchange (junction 
29). A8: Bascule Bridge, inchinnan, 
closed; diversions. 

Anniversaries 
Births: James Giliray, carica¬ 

turist. Chelsea, 1756; Sir George 
Grove, engineer and editor of 
Dictionary of Music and Musicians. 
London, 1820; John Logie Baird, 
pioneer of television. Helensburgh. 
ISSS. Deaths: Eugene Delacroix, 
Paris, T63; Sir John Millais. 
London. 1896; Florence Nighi- 
ineale. London. 1910. The English 
and allies under Marlborough 
defeated the French and Bavarians 
at Blenheim, 1704. 
TOMORROW 

Births: Richard von Krafft-Ehing, 
Mannheim, Germany. 1840; John 
Galsworthy, Kingston Hill, Surrey. 
1867. Deaths: Richard Jefferies. 
Goring-by-Sea. Sussex 1887; Alfred 
Harms worth, 1st Viscount Nor- 
thdifib. Proprietor of The Times, 
1908-22. 

Victoria Line trains 

No Victoria Line trains will run 
between Brrston and victoria 
tomorrow because of engineering 
work at Britton. A substitute bus 
service will link all the stations on 
this section. Journeys will take up to 
25 minutes longer. * 

Passengers travelling between the 
West End and stations at the 
southern end of the Northern Line 
should, where possible, use the 
Charing Cross branch of the 
Northern Line, changing at Kcn- 
mngton. 

Channel 4 relay 
The 50,000 viewers in and 

around Scarborough who receive 
Yorkshire Television ITY pro- 
grammes from the local relay site on. 
’Oliver's Mount can now tune to 
Channel 4. This relay is used by 
most viewers in Scarborough and 
also Sotlby, Easifield, Ayton. 
Wykebam, ClOughlOn, Burnuton 
and Seamcr. 

Channel 4 programmes - includ¬ 
ing the Channel 4 ORACLE teletext 
pages - are now on frequency 
channel 53. Viewers already receiv¬ 
ing from the Oliver’s Mount relay 
oa correctly installed Group C/D 
aerials with the rods upright should 
have no difficulty in receiving 
Channel 4, provided that a spare 
tuning button on their sets is 
correctly adjusted to receive the 
extra programme. 

Gardens open 

TOMORROW. 
A herd ecus hire: Pitmedden Garden. 
Pitraedden; formal gardens. 4 
parterres, herbaceous; produce for 
sale: 10-6.Cambridgeshir« Berry 
Close Studio. Great Gransdcn, 
Cambridge, between Great Grans- 
den and Liuic Gransden on B1CW6; 
3 acres, ail year round garden; 10-6. 
Hampshire: Braishfiekl Manor, 3m 
N of Romscy off A31 between 
Ampfield and Romsey; 4 acres, 
shrubs, roses, trees, planted since 
1967, vineyard; 2-6. Kent: Witherv 
dane Gardens, Wye, near Ashford 
(Wye College): 3 acres, several small 
gardens, flower borders, alpines, 
trees, herbs, collection of shrubs 
suitable for chalk: 2 lo 5.30. 
Kircudbrigbtshlre: Threave School 
of Gardening. Castle Douglas; 
woodland garden, rock garden, 
greenhouses; plants for sale; 10 to 6. 
Midlothian: Paihhead Village Gar¬ 
dens; cottage gardens in great 
variety; craft and plant stalk 2 to 
5.30. Nottinghamshire: Flintham 
Hall. 6m S of Newark on A46; 
walled garden, old roses, shrubs, 
pbeasantry. conservatory. fine 
treese; 2 lo 6. Oxfordshire: 
Colegrave Seeds Ltd, Milton Road, 
West Adderbury, 3m S of Banbury 
off A423 Banbury-Ox ford road; 21* 
acres flower seed trial grounds, new 
varieties under trial. Fleuroselect 
Award entries and winners 2 to 
5.30. - Ross and Cromarty. Inverewc. 
Pool ewe; herbaceous borders, many 
fine plants: 9 to dusk. 

In the garden 

Growth has been remarkably 
generous this summer, especially 
where gardeners have been able to 
water adequately. Runner beans 
have now reached the top of the 
supports and the growing shoot 
should be pinched out. Onions are 
ready for lifting now in most parts. 

Finish hedge trimming soon and 
clear all weeds and debris from 
hegde bottoms where they provide 
snug cover for snails and slugs. 

Trim the more vigorous rock 
garden plants if they are likely to 
swamp their neighbours; also cut 
back or prop up any herbaceous or 
annual plants that are flopping on to 
a lawn. If left only for a few weeks 
they will cause a bare patch. 

Sow spring cabbages, also a short 
row of carrots and lettuces to give a 
late autumn crop. 

Cut out raspberry canes as soon 
as they hat e finished fruiting and tie 
in new canes to take their place. RH 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada. S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland MU 
France-Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr . 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GW 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dmr 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sella 
1.76 1.68 

29.45 27.90 
83.50 79.50 
IM iSl 

15.05 14.35 
840 8.50 

1L53 J1.98 
4.19 3219 

143.00 132.00 
11-55 10.90 
L52 1.26 

2470.00 2350.00 
384.00 364.00 

4.67 
11.62 

188.00 
1.99 

231.50 
1231 
3-37 
152 

163.00 

4.45 
11.05 

178.00 
1J84 

220.50 
11.64 
3.20 
1.47 

151.00 
Kirs Tor unall draonuuaum but notes only, 
at supplied b} Batumi Bank inicrnaiicnul Ltd. 
nffinii talc apply u nnllpf tad 
MAef foreign currency buitnew. - - 

Retail Price Index: 336.5. 
London; The FT Index dosed down 
j.Sat 722.1. 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure will 
persist over Britain 

6am to midnight 

London. Central S, SW England, 
Central N England, Midlands, Channel 
Islands, S Woles; Brief log patches, dry. 
sunny periods; wind NW. Sgfit; max 22C 
(72F). 

SE, E. NE England, East AngflK Dry, 
sunnv periods; wtnd NW, moderate; max 
22C (72F). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake Dfstrict, 
lata of Man, SW Scafland, N Ireland: 
Cloudy, some drizzle and fog on coasts 
and Nils, mostly dry. sunny intervals 
inland; wind NW, fight max 21C (24F). 

Borders, Ecfinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Glasgow: Mainly dry. bright at 
first becoming douBen wind NW; fight 
max19C(66F). 

Central Mghtands, Moray Rrlh, NE, 
NW Scotland, Argyll, Orkney, Shetland: 
Mostly cloudy, a Tittle rain or drizzle, hill 
and coastal fog; wfnd NW, backing SW, 
fight or moderate; max16C(81R. 

Outto k for tomorrow and Monday: 
Mostly dry and very warm wtth sunny 
spelts. Chance ot thundery showers 
later in 5. 
SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea: Wind moderate 
or fresh, decreasng Sgftf: saa aught or 
moderate. Strait ol Dover; Wind Ignt or 
moderate: sea slight English Channel (E), SI 
Georg*’* Channel: Wind NE, fight: sea 
smooth. Irish Sea: Wind NW moderate, 
Mconung variable, light sea shghL 

Sun rises: Sun sets: 
5.42am 8.28pm 

Moon risBS Moon sets: 
It.39am 10.52pm 

First quarter: August 15 
TOMORROW 

Sun rises: Sun seta: 
5.43am 8.26pm 

Yesterdav 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. cloud; t. 
Mrr. rain: s. sun. 

C F C F 
Belfast f IB 64 Guernsey , 9 21 78 
Biradnghaa t 20 GS Inverness ( 18 61 
Blackpool c 16 61 Jersey c 16 61 
Bristol s 21 70 London c 21 70 
Card* f 21 78 Manohaaw t ifl 64 
Edinburgh I 21 70 Neweasfe t 20 68 
Glasgow c 18 6* RoMdsway 1 >6 61 

London 

b-Uue sky; bc-thua oky and cWutf: c-doudr. 
tMJvercast; l-fojj: d-drtezte; h-hafl: m-nust 
r-ram; s-snow: rh-thunderstorm: p-showers. 
.Arrows show wind dtreettan. wind Spend (mph) 
ckctecLMunperatum twvanhelL 

Ye si order Tpmtr max 6 am os S pm. 25G 
(77FV me 8 pm to o am. 14C (57F>. Humidity 6 
pm. ’48 per cent Ram: 24hr to 3 pm. rtf. Sun: 
24hr io 6 pm. 8.5 hr. Bar, mean sea level. 6 pm. 
1,013.7 mflutura. faJBna 
1.000 mUfcara-29.53 m. 

Highest and lowest 
Yesterday Highest day temp: LrttWumpen. 

. - x; Caj 

(52Fp highest ran talk Lsraritk, 
sunshine: Falmouth. 12J hr. 

:apewra 
.0.03 m; nighe? 

Moon sets 
12.58pm 

Moon risas: 
11.12pm 

Lighting-up time 
High tides 

Landmi B 56 pm to 5.13 am 
Bristol 9.08 pm to 5-23 am 
Edinburgh 9.26 pm u S.11 sra 
Manchester 9.13 pm lo 5.15 #m 
Penzance 9.16 pm to 5J9 sm 

Tomorrow 
London SJ58 pm to 5.15am 
Bristol 9.06o ml£> 5.25 am 
Edinburgh 9-33 pm to 5.13 em 
Manchester 9.11 pm to 5.17 am 
Penzance 9.H pm lo 5.40 am 

Around Britain 

S( Andrews 
Scarhoro 
BridHngton 
Cromer 
Lowestoft 
ClocT on 
Margate 
Faftsstena 
Heating* 
Eastbourne 
Worthing 
UtUahmutn 
BognarR 
SoSheee 

Baumomth 
Pwte 
Weymuth 
EsbmmiUi 
Torrjomy 
Faknouth 
Penzance 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
Betty lotos 
Newquay 
DfraeomM 
Tenby 
Southport 
Moracamba 
Douses 
ETharn" 
Bristol 
CardHfi 
Angtasew 
jrpoaHNqM) 
Mencheotof 

Sun Kain 
hr n 

119 
9.8 
SJ 
98 
82 
8.0 

10.1 
10JS 
11.7 
10.4 
10.4 
11.5 
10.7 
11.4 
112 
102 
10.1 
109 
12.0 
122 
121 
10.4 

115 

Max 
C F 

22 72 
22 72 
20 88 
18 64 
22 72 
24 75 
22 72 
24 75 
22 72 
23 73 
23 73 
28 79 
25 77 
25 77 
24 75 
25 77 
» 77 
24 75 
23 73 
24 75 
21 70 
21 70 
23 73 
21 70 

Sunny 
Sunny 
Ctdyain 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Brghtpm 
Bnbm 
Bright 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny am 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Sunny 

TODAY AM HT PM HT TOMORROW AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 5-55 74 6J» 72 London Bridge 640 71 653 70 
Aberdeen 5.12 4J 354 4.0 Aberdeen 601 42 6« 37 
AvonmonBi 1127 13.1 114* 13J0 Avonmoutn 129 124 

Belfast 254 34 327 33 Ballast 344 3.7 4.19 23 
Cardiff 11.10 12.1 1137 12.0 Cardiff 11 52 114 
Dewmpori 10.17 3.3 10-30 53 Davenport 10.52 51 11.0J SJ 
Davor 2-55 6.6 3.13 6.7 Dover 340 64 358 £5 
Falmouth 847 5.1 10.00 52 Falmouth 49 1034 49 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

4.48 
354 

5.2 
4.1 

5-28 
4.10 

4.6 
4.0 

Glasgow 
Harwich 

533 
40 

51 
39 

611 
454 

46 
40 

Hothead 2.06 S.B 2-37 53 Hoiyhaad 
Hull 

254 53 326 50 
10.11 74 1030 7.1 1057 64 11 14 84 

Hhscotnbe to ia 9.0 1032 8.0 Hlmcombe 1053 84 |1 14 84 
Leith 6.40 5.6 7.13 54 Lath 732 54 fl 04 51 
Liverpool 3.05 9.7 3 J2 B.t Liverpool 350 S3 A 17 87 
Lowestoft 1.34 2.4 1.31 2.7 Lowestoft 2 19 23 317 28 
Manana 4.11 4.8 4.17 4 A Margate 4 53 46 4 57 47 
MBtordHevan 1D.24 &S 1045 63 Milford Haven :i07 d< 11 28 64 
Newquay 9.17 64 9 37 63 Newquay 1002 64 1034 £4 
Oban 950 3.6 9.57 37 Oban 103) 34 10 43 34 
Penzance 925 5.4 9.40 S3 Penzance 10 3 52 10 IB 52 
Ponand 11.18 2.1 1125 2-2 Portland i: 53 19 
Portsmouth 3.17 4.7 356 43 Poos mown 404 43 443 47 
Shornlum 3.10 6.2 338 64 Shorsham 352 60 4.18 8.1 
Southampton 2.41 4.5 3.14 43. Southampton 33Q 43 407 44 
Soceneaa 9.2 1048 93 Swansea 11.12 87 1133 87 

Taaa 7.41 58 8.17 S3 Tees 630 53 wum 43 
Ufonoo-on-Neze 3.42 44 356 43 WaiMvorvNaza 427 41 438 42 

TMamaaaummnUnmeWK 1m-&2808IL 

Abroad 
IflDDAYic, cloud; t, lain r, raft s, sun; sn, stow. 

7 A 22 72 Bright 

irefro-Tym 
CaKdatomutr 
Gtoagoar 
Tlree 
Stornoway 
KMow 
Edinburgh 
AMergreva 

87 
8.7 
9.7 
7 S 
as 
&4 
84 
5.7 
7.4 
7.3 
s.e 

ns 
10.1 
93 
03 .01 
7.5 .01 
9 S 
08 
8-0 JOT 

21 70 
18 64 
18 64 
17 63 
25 77 
21 70 
23 73 
20 68 
17 63 
18 64 
21 70 
22 72 
20 68 
20 68 
18 61 
15 88 
17 83 
23 73 
18 86 

Sumy 
Sunny pm 
Sunny 
Sunny pm 
Bright 
Sunny 
Bright 
Sunny pm 
Sunny pm 
Brghtam 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Sumy 
Sunny ■ • 
Brghipm 
Sumy 
Sunny 
□rtzam 

C F C F C F e f 
JUKCfO ’ I 28 79 Copanhan 1 20 68 Minorca a 30 86 RtodBJm 
AtouSri . 8 28 82 Corfu f 28 42 Malaga a 31 88 Horn* 723 73 
Alexandria 8 30 88 Dates* 9 33 OT Matts a 28 54 Sattwfl C 19 6S 
Motors. 9 30 88 Dubto f 17 85 Melbourne a 14 57 Sag Panto 

c 19 68 DubravnSr C24 70 Modes C* c 19 86 srranctoctra 20 BB 
Athens s SO 84 Faro S 23 73 Hamf* 9 S3 91 Santiago 
Bahrain s 35 96 Fkmnee e 27 81 (Man 1 26 78 Beour fOT a 
Barbados* t 30 86 Frankfurt S 27 81 Montreal* 1 23 73 Singapore can 
Barcelona ■ 27 81 Funchal 1 23 73 Moscow SluiMraftB r 14 57 
Beirut Geneva s 25 77 Hum S 22 72 S&aNxaag s26 79 
Belgrade a 28 82 Gtotaftm- 9 26 79 Nairobi C 22 72 Sydney c 15 61 
Benin 9*1 70 Helsinki r 14 57 Nepfaa f 26 79 Tamper 
Bermuda 1 29 84 3 33 OT NewOeW f 33 OT TDM* a 31 W 
Bantu c 21 70 c 18 54 New York* f 24 75 Tenerife 1 27 81 
Boutogni 1 18 64 Istanbul 9 28 82 Wee ■ 26 78 Tokyo * 32 90 
Bordets* e 24 75 Jtddah Oaks t 20 68 Toronto* t is a 
Bfuueta fi 2t 70 Jolaau a 16 64 Ottawa ■nails. 8 33 91 
Budapeet e 29 84 Karachi Parti ■ B 23 73 S 32 90 
Burn Aims Lea Pains Peking 6 29 84 Venoouvar* c m 
Catra 3 33 91 Lisbon » M 75 Perth 1 19 88 Venice 9 28 
CapeTbwa a 27 81 Locarno C 23 73 Prague 124 75 item « 27 St 
Chtonea L Angelas* S 28 78 Reywrik c 8 46 Wtooaw 9 26 79 
CMeago* c 21 70 LusamUfl .8 25 77 . Rhodes > 28 64- WssMaQIOII^ F 34 KJ 
Cologne * 24 75 nuwM 9 27 81 Miea • 40 104 Ziafcfi ■ Sri 

• donates Thurada/e figures are latM avattM* 


